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:crid Business Nevvs ade r

to curb fleets after
Ashing concessions
The European Commissian is to propose a fresh
programme of capacity cuts in ftahfrng ffoptm aB>r a
hard-won battle hy mipistfas to soften the M«w
over catch size reductions for next year. About iff

per cent was shaved off cuts proposed by the Cori>
mfesfon in next year's quotas, hnmrow most fMh«p-

men still face severe curbs to their catch sizes, jfage
22; Cheating tp'survtve. Pace 4 ...

Chernomyrdin wWohwfc Russianprime
minister Vlctcs* RhfgmwnynMn was grHfewwl Hy flip
leading hardliner in his cabinet, as etectkm results
confirmed a victory far communists and a poor
showing for the premier's party. Page 2; Ballot box
here to stay. Page 9

Prance moves on banktranafors: The
French government is attempting to force all banks
in Frannft - InchifKng1 branches nf hnnlro

to collect detailed information on transfers of funds
of above FFr100,000 C$20,160) to other countries.
Page 22

C8nton defeated on securiOes lew: TheTJS
Senate followed the House of Representatives and
voted to override President Bill Qmton’s veto af

legislation to reform securities litigation. Page 3

—issien Energy of the US has agreed to pay
£6525m (Slbn) for First Hydro, theUK pumped stor-

age business formerly owned bythe National aid.
Pages

London

FT-SB fO0 Index

HourVmowanwitB

sparkle In sensonal surge
Txtndnn ghamftft finished a

* u.. ewitebback pre-Christ-

. mas speD with a strong
performance yesterday.

The market advanced
broadly thanks to a

| revival on Wall Street

and buying by ppllmtstic
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ffifiSp

ing fcMetals,and Mitsui Mining & Smelting has

agreed to take a 12 per cent stake in theCoDahpasi

copper jatiject in Gfcfle and provide $20Qm of

finance fbr the-project. Page 6 .

Cardiff opom fmwa - raftwind funds; Plans for

a' world-class opera bouseto Cardiff Wales face col-

T. LI I rBiVu i7T77¥r*iHi : *

>

refused to provide National Lottery funding

toward theiSfim fB32m> project Page 4
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in Japan
By Guard Bator in Tokyo

Japanese banks, are to face
sevenfold increases in the prenxl-

nms they pay to the nation's
deposit insurance system, the
ministry of tinanna saM yester-

day.

Officials unveiled plans to
increase insurance premiums
from 0.012 per bant of hanks'
deposits to 0.064 per cent, from
early next year.

The proposal was the central
ebmpnnimt of a package of mea-
sures recommended by an official

mumnittAH established to exam-
ine ways of stabdising the trou-

bled flnanrfal system
The extra premiums, which

win raise .the cost of banks’ con-

tributions to the. Deposit Insur-

ance Corporation from YTObn
($686m) a year to Y490hn a yrar,

,

.csfSpfflEbaitiJf n^«anings, wffi

. The bgiirapce. fees are stgnifi-

cantly higher than in other
i
nffi

Mtrbff countries. In 'ffie US;

thje Fedknft Deposit Insurance
Corporation tills year cut rates

for Vrafi^apftaKBed banks to zero.

-Sdme weaker banks pay a risk-

'weighted premium of up to &27
percent of deposits-

In otimr countries thoa is no
regular ^ animal levy, but special

contrSmtioos are. called for when
the deposit imurance ftmd meeds
replepishing. 13ios> the UK levied

a
;
special charge of 0-026516 per

cent of sterling deposits in 1992

after the collapse of tiu Bank of

Crecfif and Commerce Interna-

tional.

In Japan, the need for a stron-

ger hind is urgent In the past

year, five banks have miiepBai

under, the weight ofnon-perform-
ing loans. The costs of repaying

depositors at those institutions

far exceeds the suns available at

the DIC.

If the new payments are still

Insufficient to depositor

pay-offs, the government said it

would he prepared to extend lim-

ited public support
But, in an important qualffica-

tion, the ministry said those
ftmds would not be mntte avaQ-

ahte to commercial banks.

They would be advanced solely

to failures among . tire nation’s

smaller credit co-operatives*

ihstitntipflQS that havebeen prom-
iamt among the enQqtsp& so 'far.

(tosUjasBOdated withcmmnercial
banks that fail would be meA by
oQjer banks, (ffidals said, not by
puhllc foods.

The report also backed a plan

to estehaBfa* Japanese version of

the Resolution Trust Corpora-
tion, the US body that disposed of

the bad debts of savings add
loans Institutions in the early

1990a.
' The proposals must receive

parliamentary approval hut
officials yesterday expressed

Continued on Page 22

Two villagers cany a ballot box through knee-high snow to the hamlet of Nebi Hanlarl, some 16 miles from the eastern Turkish city of

Rrtunun, in time for the country’s general election tomorrow Islamic party confident of Turkish victory. Page 2 lum.hum

Volvo warns of drop in truck demand
By Hugh Carnage In Stockholm

Volvo, tire world's second largest

heavy trade maker, said yester-

day it was preparing for demand
for heavy trucks in North Amer-
ica to f&Lby mate than 30 per
cartnext ybaT.'*' • . -B-

1

The Swedish group said it was
laying off 300 workers in the US
to prepare for what would be tire

most dramatic slump in the
North American market since a
collapse in demand in 1991.

Volvo, the third largest heavy
trade maker in the US after.

Frdghtliner (owned by Mercedes-
Benz) and Navistar, said it expec-

ted total North American sales of

new heavy trucks, or Class 8

trucks, could fall to as low as

150,000, from a record high this

year of lust above 220,000. Other
estimates have calculated 1995

300 jobs to be lost as slump hits

N American heavy vehicle orders

sales will reach as high as

%«>,0Q0- >
The forecast - which Volvo

said was a “worst case scenario”
- is the most gloomy to emerge
to date from tire industry, despite

signs in recent months of an end
to three years of strongly rising

sales. However, Volvo said it

expected total demand for heavy
tracks in Europe to remain at

similar levels next year as in 1995
- around 170,000 unit sales - and
demand in Asia to continue to
grow sharply.

In the US, most pessimistic

estimates had put projected Class

8 1996 sales at 175,000. But Volvo
said it expected a stronger recoil

due to a combination of the com-
pletion of fleet renewal pro-

grammes bymany operators over
the past three years and a slow-

down in the US economy.
In August, Mr Karl-Erling Tro

gen, chief executive of Volvo
Truck Corporation, said he was
Optimistic about a “soft landing”,

with 1996 sales of around 200,00a

But a wave of order cancellations

has hit the industry. The order
backlog for Class 8 vehicles fell

from almost 225,000 in March to

125,000 at tire end of October.

Volvo said it was braced for a
fall in its sales in North America
to fewer than 20,000 tracks next
year from 27,000 In 1995. It was

cutting back production and
labour levels to match the fall.

But it said its commitment to a
$50Gm programme to modernise
its truck operations in North
America was not in jeopardy.

The company also said it was
cutting 250 jobs in Brazil where
anti-inflation policies by the gov-

ernment have hit credit terms
hard, in turn slashing demand
for heavy trucks. Total sales in

Brazil are running at an annual
rate of just 16,000 compared with
an industry output capacity of

25,000, Volvo said.

These trends, combined with
fattening European demand, are

likely to dampen the recent
strong profits performance of
Volvo Trucks. Recent operating
margins of more than 10 par cent
have for outstripped performance
in the more famous car division.

Italy and Brussels resolve

dispute over mobile phones < WATCH ROOM
By Emma Tudor in BruBsate

Italy, and the European
Cty&uxdssLmeald yesterday that

they had resolved a dispute over

licences for mobile phone opera-

tote.

- Mr Agostini) Qambino, the Rat
ftto tplpcnmmnniratfont minister,
said- both Omnttel Pronto Haifa,

tbfc only private mobile company
granted a licence to Italy, and
Telecom ftaha Mobile, the state-

1controlled mobile phone com-
pany, had accepted a tod that

’irinfid alow them to compete on
eoual terms.
T-ha. Commission, which had

initiated legal proceedings
“agidnstTtaly for breaking Enro
nean "Union, competition rules,

.^Xreflbned that an agrecanfflit had
zeaefeed; adding.-that it.

expected a formal derision at tire

end of January.
In October, Brussels gave Italy

Biwm* mwtrfhfl tn nlean up what it

described as a “scandalous'’ situ-

ation in which Omnitel, an inter-

national consortium in which
-Olivetti is the biggest share-
holder, Buffered severe discrimi-

nation tn the battle to win mobile
. phone customers.
The Italian government bad

refused to alow Omnitel to oper-

ate a cellular phone network
under the same conditions as

Telecom Haifa.
- The state company had. not
been asked to pay. the same
LTSOhn (9475m) foe that Omnitel

had to pay in order to win the

licence.

Under the accord announced
by Mr Gambino, Omnitel will

receive a 25 per bait reduction in

connection fees to state-con-

trolled telephone lines in 1996
ami a farther 25 per cent redac-

tion in 1997, saving Omnitel sane
LGObn.

If savings fall short of this, fur-

ther cuts will be offered in 1998.
fn arifKffrm, Omnitel wiH imme-

diately be given a concession to

set.up a DCS 1800 standard Per-

sonal Communications Network
(PCN) mobile phone network.
But it win not be allowed to

start operating the new system
before December 31 1998, or until

a third mobile phone licence fa

awarded.
The government pledged not to

- allow Telecom Italia to start up
its own PCN service before- Omni-
tel, provided Omnitri stuck to the
agrred timetable.
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NEWS: EUROPE

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Bouygues chief

investigated
Mr Martin Bouygues, chairman of the big family French

construction company that bears his name, was yesterday put

under formal investigation for possible abuse of corporate

funds.

The move follows his questioning tins week by a Lyons

magistrate over allegations that Bouygues may have funnelled

money via Swiss hank accounts held by Mr Pierre Bolton, a

Lyons businessman, also under investigation, who is the

son-in-law of Mr Michel Noir, the former mayor of Lyons.

Bouygues declined to comment on the move, the latest of a

series of judicial probes of Bouygues's operations.

Judge Philippe Courroye yesterday allowed Mr Bouygues to

go free during the investigation which may or may not result

in formal charges being brought against the businessman.

.

According to an Agence France Presse analysis, of the 23

captains of French industry investigated since 1993 on possible

corruption charges, 13 have resigned but the rest are still at

their posts.

In an unconnected Inquiry, a magistrate placed Mr
Bouygues’s elder brother Nicolas under formal investigation

on suspicion offraud and falsifying invoices. Nicolas Bouygues

heads a separate housing company. David Buchan, Paris

Madrid cuts benchmark rate
The Bank of Spain yesterday cut its benchmark rate for the

first rimt» this year, pegging its official Intervention back by a

quarter point from 935 per cent to 9 per cent but governor Mr
Luis Angel Rojo warned that continued uncertainty over

prices fiscal policies made further relaxation unlikely in

the mid-term.

The cut at the regular repurchase tender for bank
certificates, bad been widely anticipated: the bank reduced its

daily money market intervention rate by a quarter point to

9.05 per cent last week.
In January, the bank raised its benchmark rate from 735 per

cent to 8 per cent pushed it up to 8.5 per cent in March and in

June, following a new inflationary spurt it raised it to 935 per

cent
The easing of the rate was in part driven by cuts by the

Bundesbank and other central banks and in part by GDP
figures which showed that year-on-year growth at 2.9 per cent

in the third quarter, slightly weaker than expected. The bank
expects year-on-year inflation, which peaked at 5.1 per cent in

June and stood at 43 per cent last month, to fall below 4 per

cent early next year.

Mr Rojo said there were still ’'difficulties" hindering a

sustained reduction in inflation and there was still a

“considerable" way to go to achieve a stable inflation rate

below 3 per cent, as envisaged in the Maastricht criteria for

European monetary onion. Tom Bums, Madrid

Moldovans embrace sell-off plan
At least 90 per cent of Moldovans took part in the voucher
privatisation programme that ended on November 30,

according to preliminary government data yesterday. Officials

had said they would be content if 75 to 80 per cent of the 33m
people issued with free vouchers used them to take up shares

in farmer state enterprises.

Moldova's private sector accounts for some 60 per cent of the
economy after 2332 companies, large and small, were
privatised, officials say. Seventy pea* cent of voucher holders

preferred to take up shares in one or more of 53 funds and
trusts invested in privatised stock, rather than buy company
shares directly.

Privatisations for cash are still going on and are expected to

yield 100m lei ($22.3m) to the state budget next year. The list

of 39 large companies to be privatised includes defence plants,

a television studio, a pharmaceutical company and several

hotels. Foreign investors can participate. Reuter, Chisinau

Russia to modernise refineries
Russia has approved a programme to modernise its oil

refineries, but will not give credits to flagging enterprises and
could even consider closure for some, a Fuel and Energy
Ministry official said.

Mr Vitaly Sberikhov, head of the ministry’s refining

department, said: “Refineries must present business plans if

they want help under the programme, and must be ready to

return the money. If an enterprise is not profitable, then
naturally there always stands the question of whether it

should be closed." The programme does not specify the sums
or sources of money to be made available to Russia's 28

refineries, but targets both state and private sector funds.

“If a company presents a project that is interesting and
profitable for investors, banks or foreigners, then there are no
limits. We would welcome foreign help in this," Mr Sherlkhov
said. Reuser, Moscow

4# BancoWDNB
BANCO UNB S.A.

(incorporated in Argentina as a sociedad an&nima

)

NOTICE OF THE RESULT
OF A MEETING

of tbe holders or the U-S35Q.OOO.000 8 per ccsL Notes due 1996

of Banco UNB S.A. (the “Noteholders”)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Banco UNB S.A. (the

“Issuer") ro tbe Noteholders that at the Meeting of the

Noteholders convened by the Issuer pursuant to the Notice of

Meeting dated 22 November 1995 and held at the offices of

Giffort Chance. 200 Aldersgate Street. London EC1 A 4JI on
14 December 1995. tbe Extraordinary Resolution set out in

such Notice was duly passed.

ISSUER
Banco UNB SA

25 de Mayo 489. 1642 Bocnos AIM
Tel: *541 318 (25> Fw +541 318 1258

Attn: Ricardo Comalex Victories

This Notice is given by the Issuer and is dated 23 December IMS.

^ BANCO

'tf'UNB
BANCO UNB S.A.

(incorporated in Argentina as a sociedad andnima)

NOTICE OF THE RESULT
OFA MEETING

of the holders of the U3. $40,OflOJM 10 per cent. Notes due 1996

ofBanco (JNB SA. (the “Noteholders"

)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Banco UNB S.A. (the

“Issuer") to the Noteholders that at tbe Meeting of the

Noteholders convened by the Issuer pursuant to the Notice of

Meeting dated 22 November 1995 and held at the offices of

Clifford Chance, 200 Aldersgate Street. London EC1A 4JJ on 14

December 1995, the Extraordinary Resolution set out in such

Notice was duly passed.

ISSUER

Banco UNB SLA.
25 de Mayo 489, 10012 Buenos Aire*

Td: 1-541 318 1250 Fax: +541 318 1258

Attn: Ricardo Gamatei Vtatorka

Thfo Notice hpvcnly die Imhci- and isdual 23 December 1995.

IMF praises Lithuania for
By Chrystm Freeland m
Moscow

Lithuanian authorities
yesterday declared the coun-
try’s second largest bank insol-

vent, as the International Mon-
etary Fund praised the
government for its swift efforts

to avert a broader crisis in the
economy.

Central bank isolators froze

the accounts at Litimpeks
Bank and sacked its manage-
ment. Earlier in the week
police had arrested two of

Litimpeks’ top bankers on
charges of fraud.
At the same time, authorities

boosted their powers to pre-

vent a wider crisis in the bank-
ing sector when parliament
passed a bill permitting the
government to guarantee inter-

bank loans of up to 300m litas

($75m).

The drama began on
Wednesday, when central bank
regulators declared Innovation
Bank, Lithuania's largest

bank, insolvent The nest day
a 13-hour stake-out by anti-ter-

rorist police ended with the

arrest of the bank's chairman,

who Is also accused of fraud.

Innovation and Litimpeks had
planned to merge, which would

have created a bank account-

ing for more than a fifth of the

nation's financial- sector.

IMF officials rewarded the

Lithuanian government fin: its

tough moves by agreeing to

disburse a $10m tranche of a

$l35m loan granted last year,

international Monetary Fund
economists said they were
impressed by the Lithuanian

regulators’ swift suspension of

the banks, which they said

would help avert a wider crisis

in the economy^ . ,

But officials at the

suspended banks and business

leaders complained that the:

government's actions threat-

ened to paralyse the Baltic

state's nascent market econ-'

omy. ' -
'

Mr Roman .
Ramanauskas,

deputy president of Innovation

Bank, told a news conference

that the government moves
jeopardised the statehood .of

newly independent Lithuania

because they would destroy,

the country’s largest banfc v
•

•The bank'te ruined, its fouff-

dations have been destroyed

and I do not know .what more

could have been done to hap

it,” Mr Ramanauskas said. ..

Business leaders warned that

tiie crisis could produce- dam- :

: ripples in foe rest of the

economy- - _ - <

Mr Gedimtaas Kiesus, man-

ager of the MaJeika oil refi-

nery. a client of Innovation
.

.

of accouats ai th& bank could

result intherefiDarhavingto

dost. v ' •
'

ose. -•
• i v;

“The whole ;system m seir

.

fitng accounts lias been ajs-

rupted,” Mr- Kiesus told the

Baltic News Agency. The n®*

aery had"been unable to mate

routine payments to tts

sian suppliers.
. _ VA

• However, Mr AdoKas Slezevl

cnis the prime minister, has

promised that companies
:

-whose assets have been -frozen

tfonJd be compensated by tb§.
;

Russian hardliner takes swipe at PM
By Ctaystia Freeland

Mr Victor Chernomyrdin, Russian
prime minister, came in for oblique crit-

icism yesterday from the leading hard-

liner in his cabinet, as additional
returns from Sunday's parliamentary
elections confirmed a victory for com-
munists and a poor showing for the

party led by the premier.
Mr Oleg Soskovets, one of the pre-

mier’s most bitter rivals and viewed as

his possible successor, said the election

campaign of Our Home Is Russia, the

pro-government party founded by Sir

Chernomyrdin, had been “weak”. With
six months to go -before a presidential

contest, the government most learn
from the mistakes made by the party
this autumn, he said.

The veiled attack on the premier is

the clearest sign yet that the lacklustre

performance of Our Home is Russia,

which won less than 10 per cent of the

vote, could provoke. a Kremlin battle

between camps led by Mr Chernomyr-
din and hardliners grouped around Mr
Soskovets.

Earlier in the week Mr Yuri Luzhkov,
the influential mayor of Moscow and a
lore-standing opponent of the govern-

ment's privatisation programme,
warned the Kremlin that the election

results showed it had lost the support

of tbe people.

"The Russian leadership must apolo-

gise before the people and begin to

correct its mistakes,'
1 Mr Luzhkov

said.

Mr Boris Yeltsin. Russian president,

has promised the elections will not lead

to a change of course, but the outspo-

ken attacks from hardliners suggest
their faction has been strengthened by
Sunday’s vote.

In a sign that Mr Yeltsin may be

A group of Chechens pray in a snow-covered field outside the village of Kurchaicy as a Russian tank passes

preparing to adopt some of the anti-cor-

ruption policies the communists used to

great effect during tbe election cant
paign, the president yesterday met Mr
Yuri Skuratov, Russia’s prosecutor-gen-

eraL
Officials said the two leaders would

discuss economic crime and crimes
committed in the course of privatisa-

tion.
' This week also brought further signs

that the government’s austere fiscal

and monetary policy had pushed people

in economically depressed regions to

breaking point
The.manager of an pngtnporjng plant

in Yurga, in the Siberian region of Kem-
erovo, threatened yesterday to go on
hunger strike next week unless the gov-

ernment supplied his factory with more
coaL
Mr Vladimir Yesaulov said his facto-

ry's generator provided heating for

most of the 120,000 residents of Yurga,
where sub-zero temperatures are likely

to last for another two Tnnnth^ Coal

supplies are expected to run out in two
weeks and the factory has no money to

buy more. '

.

Earlier this week riot police disposed
demonstrators in central Russia who
blocked , a railway for more than six:

hours to protest about a six-month
delay in the payment of pensions and
wages at the town's biggest factory.

A wave of protest from impoverished

provincial towns like these gave com-
munists, and, nationalists their victory

in the parliamentary ballot

Greeks urged to

buy government
bonds as gifts
By Kerin Hope in Athens

Amid the seasonal crush of toy
advertisements, Greek televi-

sion viewers were this week
exhorted to buy the family a
government bond for Christ-

mas.
Prompted by a huge year-end -

debt-financing requirement,
the finance ministry launched
a campaign to persuade Greeks
to spend their Christmas
bonuses on treasury bills.

Analysts estimate that about
Dr2,000bn ($8.4bn) must be
raised in December to roll over
existing debt and cover addi-

tional borrowing needs, com-
pared with about Dr300bn in a

normal month.
Greece's public debt is expec-

ted to stabilise this year at 114

per cent or gross domestic
product. Fiscal reforms have
contributed to a budget sur-

plus, which is forecast to

increase steadily over the next

five years, but Greece will still

be unable to reduce its debt to

60 per cent of GDP by 1999 in

line with the Maastricht
requirements for participating

in the single European cur-

rency.
Though the debt is forecast

to fall next year by two per-

centage points of GDP, borrow-

ing will again be high. Debt-
financing costs are estimated
at DrT.OOObn, equivalent to

more than 80 per cent of proj-

ected budget revenues.

Hie finance ministry is

reluctant to reverse this year's

downward trend in interest

rates, which fell from 175 per

cent in January to 133 per cent

in October on 12-month trea-

sury bills, substantially reduc-

ing the cost of debt financing.

Treasury bills are the gov-

ernment’s main source of fin-

ancing for the debt Inflation is

currently 8 per cent so the real

return, at around 6 per cent, is

high and the income is tax-

free.

Moreover, substantial
amounts of income from
Greece's flourishing black
economy are poured into trea-

sury bills, which can be pur-

chased for cash.

But investors’ confidence in

the drachma is being under-

mined by political uncertainty

caused by the illness of the
prime minister, Mr Andreas
Papaiidreou. The finance min-

istay cancelled a planned auc-

tion of treasury bills after he
was rushed to hospital last

month.
Instead, treasury bills were

issued at interest rates

unchanged from October. Not
surprisingly, given the political

uncertainty, demand was weak
and sales fell well short of the

government's DrSOObn target

On top of this month's televi-

sion advertising campaign, the

finance ministry has completed

a deal with commercial banks
to raise extra cash. It has per-

suaded 20 Greek banks to buy
a total of Drl90bn in bonds at

133 per cent by offering a rate

of commission almost double
the usual level.

Several large state-controlled

banks are quietly preparing to

take up a Dr350bn issue of sev-

en-year floating rate notes next
week, again in return for sig-

nificantly higher commissions.
The finance ministry still

has an estimated DrTOObn in

reserves from successful bond
issues earlier this year.
Another treasury bill auction
to raise Dr550bn is planned for

late December.

Juppe
hails

‘positive
5

summit
Mr Alain Juppe, prime
minister, yesterday hailed the

results of his social summit
with employers and unions on
Thursday as “very construc-

tive, very positive” for stimu-

lating growth and jobs in
France’s stalled economy,
writes David Buchan in Paris.

But two union federations

and the Patronat employers
federation said the summit
had been an anti-ctimax:

Ten hours of discussion with

five unions and three
employer federations produced
two documents. One detailed

new and relatively minor gov-,

eminent measures to encour-

age consumption and to boost
construction, and the other -

“a statement of conclusions” -
pledged action on youth unem-
ployment and on possible

reductions in working time to

help create jobs.

The package on stimulating

tbe economy consists chiefly

of waiving legal restrictions

and tax liability on money
withdrawn before mid-1996
from a variety of employee-
saving schemes and money
market fluids and spent on
consumer goods or houses.

Mr Jean Arthuis, finance
minister, said the measures
would cost Utile in lost reve-

nue.

The markets reacted favour-

ably. The Paris Bourse’s
CAC-40 index of leading shares
closed the day 2.13 per cent

up, while the franc strength-

ened against the D-Mark to
trade at FFr3.426. its highest
level since August, even
though the maht commercial
banks yesterday cut their base
rate by 30 basis points to 73
per cent to reflect recent Bank
of France interest rate reduc-

tions.

Parisians are

dreaming of a

green Christmas
By Andrew Jackin Paris

Just as pets given as
Christmas presents should not

be abandoned in the New Year,

a French enterprise is trying to

ensure that fir trees continue
to thrive after the tinsel comes
down.
Operation "Christmas: save a

tree” has launched a sale and
recycling programme designed

to prevent trees stripped of

lights and decorations ending
up as waste on the Paris

streets in early January.

The nonprofit association is

selling potted trees with their

roots intact, brought to the
capital from central France.

‘We don’t want
to kill those who
make their living

from Christmas
trees. . . we just

want to stop

the waste’

After the festivities, it will col-

lect them for no extra charge
and replant them in the defor-

ested east of the country.

Since early November it has
been campaigning to promote
sales of living trees and dis-

courage people from buying
cut trees with no chances of

survival. Trees 1 metre tall

cost FFr160 (132} each and
those of 2 metres are FFr270 -

roughly the going rate for

Christmas trees.

Ms Frederique Sinclair, the
founder of the association, was
Inspired by similar schemes in

the US and by the culture of

her native Netherlands,
“where we recycle everything”.

“We are not ecological fanat-

ics who call for death to the

tree growers,” she said yester-

day. “We don't want to kill

those who make their living

from Christmas trees. We just
want to stop the waste.”

She said her association had
sold about L200 trees in the
last few weeks - a disappoint-

ing outcome, blamed partly on
the strikes which have hit
postal and transport services
and partly on the Parisian
habit of buying Christmas
trees at the last minute.
The association has four

staff, with over a dozen volun-
teers helping run the office and
deliver trees. It has received
donations and discounts on
printing costs, petrol, trucks,
drivers and recycled paper to
help meet its costs.

The French ministry of the
environment has said it may
provide financial support next
year, and there has been Inter-

est in the scheme from a num-
ber of department stores which
this year offered bigger-spend-
ing customers free - but cut -
Christmas trees with their pur-
chases this year.

The trees will be collected in
January and stored until
March, when the snow hag
melted in mountainous regions
of eastern France where the'
trees will be replanted.

People will be able to take
trees for replanting for a small
fee as long as they guarantee
that a tree wifi have a safe
home in the garden and wifi
not end up in the grate.

Parisians who bought potted
trees elsewhere will be able to
deposit them with tbe associa-
tion for replanting.

Islamic party confident of Turkish victory
By John Barham hi Istanbul

Refah, the radical Islamic

part?, will take power alone in

tomorrow's general election,

Mr Necmettln Erbakan, the'

party leader, told a rally in Ist-

anbul yesterday ahead of eve-

of-poll rallies by all the main
parties in the capital, Ankara,
today.

Opinion polls were yesterday

suggesting that Refah and the

conservative opposition
Motherland party both had
about 20-25 per cent support,
with the conservative True

Path party of Mrs Tansu Ciller,

the prime minister, in third or
fourth place.

Only Refah has managed to

inspire much enthusiasm in a
campaign which has seen a
high level of voter indifference,

though If it wins the biggest

share of seats, the mainstream
parties are likely to enter into
a coalition to prevent it form-
ing a government Yesterday,

Mr Erbakan accused rival par-

ties of being “the enemies of
religion”.

Mr Mesut Yilmaz, Mother-
land party leader, who is battl-

ing with Mr Ciller for leader-

ship of the mainstream conser-

vative vote, yesterday called

on True Path voters to back

him, but promised to quit poli-

tics if he failed to overtake Mrs
Ciller.

Mrs Ciller, refecting polls

which have given her as little

as 15 per cent of the vote,

promised to “solve the infla-

tion problem the same way I

solved the terrorism problem”.

Security forces have employed
a scorched earth strategy
against Kurdish guerrillas and
their supporters in the south

east of the country.
The country’s inflation is

running at 84 per cent
Campaigning has been sub-

dued. in part because of severe
winter' weather and in
part because of widespread
contempt in Turkey for politi-

cians.

Mr Alattin Vatansever,
an Istanbul worker, said: “It is

the same for us whoever comes
in. All the parties are the
same.”

But three-quarters of the
country's 62m population
tuned in to live television

debates last week between
party leaders. Polls say viewers
thought Mrs {filler's perfor-
mance was the worst of- the
three, and "Mr Ylhnaz's the
best

In tomorrow's poll, the coun-
try’s 34.4m voters will choose
550 MPs. Parties must win at
least 10 per cent Gf.tbe national
vote to .send MPs to parlia-
ment.
The polls suggest that only

Sour or five parties wBl qualify.
In the previous parliament
elected under slightly different
rules, II parties had MPs.

Move on
Polish

By Christopher Boblnsld

in Warsaw

tpolaxitr* -dhlef military
prosecutor yesterday asked for

further evidence.to enable him

tn declde whether td .begin a

formal investigation into aDe-

gatkms that Mr JpzefOleksy

.

e'prime minister, had spied

fra: Russia.
General Ryszard Mtohal-

owski said that the documents
provided by Mr Andrzej M3-
czanowski, Poland's outgoing,

interior minister, who made
the charge in partfameui an
Thursday, had “missed certain,

aspects” and needed to be sup-

plemented before a decision on

“such an important case”

could be made. . . ./ ^1. -

The request was the latest

development in a crisis winch

erupted three days ago when
Mr Milczanowski, a former
Solidarity activist, handfid.en^

dance to the military prosecu-

tor that Mr Oleksy, a former,

communist, had allegedly

passed documents to
;
“agents

of a foreign power” between
1990 and this year.

"

Mr Milczanowski acted with'

tbe support of President Lech
Walesa, who reUnqdshed his

post at midnight last night at'

the end of a five-year term and
returned to his home town of

Gdansk.
Mr Vyacheslav Trubnlkov,

the first deputy head of the

Russian foreign Intelligence

service (SVR), yesterday again
denied that Mr Oleksy

,

had
been an. SYR agent. .

However, he praised the Pol-

ish colleagues he had worked
with in the communist, years
as having been “excellent pro-

fessionally and extremely effi-

cient”/
Ironically, • this accolade

would include Mr Marian
ZacfaarekL-wfro was promoted
two days ago. by Mir Mficza-
nowski for his role in

;
the

investigation against -Mr
Oleksy.. -

Mr ZacharsH, a senior Pol-

ish intelligence official, was in

tbe. 1980s sentenced to.25;
years by the US authorities for
his part in .obtaining .the

“Patriot” missile technology
for the .Warsaw Pacta" ..

He was later exchanged for

US agents.

Meanwhile parliament yes-
terday set up an alLparty: spe-

cial commission to examine,

the role of FoIahd!s secret ser-
vices in the case before agree
mg the procedures for th®
swearing-in eeremony todayiof-
Mr Aleksander Kwasniewski,
a former communist who war
the country's presidential elec-

tion by a narrow majority last,

month. Mr Walesa will not be
attending the inaugural cere-
mony. • . • 4

..
;

The. procedural debate gave
,

the parliamentary opposition s
chance to return to the attack,
against Mr Kwasniewski for
not telling the truth about hfe-
educational qualifications in
the presidential campaign and ,

failing to declare his wife's
shareholdings

. to an annual
declaration MPs 7make under
the country's anti-corruption
laws.

.
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Japanese investors take bonuses abroad

\ Hi Brokers are moving into high-yielding foreign bonds and currency deposits, writes Emiko Terazono
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Japanese retail foreign bond nbt
SbIbs by big four Japamsa bfokan (Vhy}

10 ;— i

!;-
,tl: '

>..iv! 1J
'* 1 '‘‘‘kv V. Whan +'

D urine Japan’s asset
"bubble” of the late
1980s it. was ghv»frg

When the Tokyo sto<i market
crashed in .1990 it was
debentures- And afier theKobe
earthquake early this year it

was gold. But this winter, Jap-
anese investors are rfarefag

higher returns abroad
As Japanese office workers

have received their winter
bonuses this month, financial

.
their sales efforts. Because of
record low domestic interest
rates and prospects for a

.

..weaker yen, Japanese inves-
tors are tinning to high-yield-
ing foreign bonds and foreign
currency deposits, especially in

Australian dollars,. US doDaxs
and German Tnnrlrg

Un . Kyoko Aoyama, an
office worker who was hit by
the stock market plnnjge in

1990, recently'bought German
Bunds worth Y500.000 9^900)
with a 465pa cent coupon.

“I bad been wondexing what
to do Tthink Goman bonds
offiar bdlcr returns with rda-
tzvely little risk," she says.
An estimated Y2,00Cfbn in for-

eign bends were sold to retail

investors during ihe first half
of the fiscal year-to September
- four to five times higher
than in the past few years,
according to an. official at
Nomura Securities-

~

An increasing number of

petite who rely on interest for
income, including peasioners,
have started to buy foreign

bonds, according to Yamaidd
Secarfilfis.

“!he elderly are supposed to
be. one cf the most amsoya*
five investor segments, but low
interest rates are forcing them
to look for higher returns

"

says an official

Securities houses say that
along with the high, yields, for-

eign bands are highly market-
able because of the simple risk

structure.
• “As long as you are offering

paper witha high credit rating,

it’s easy -to explain - to the
investors that the risks
involved an tfrat of the cur-

rency and price fluctuation,"

says one Japanese broker.

Nomura, for Instance, only

.
offers its retail clients paper of

- tripte-A quality.

Although euroyen bonds
;issued by foreign borrowers
were popular earlier in the
year because of thelack of cur-

rency risk, tiie apparent bot-

,
touting out of the dollar

against the yen this summer
has prompted investors to turn
to foreign currency denomi-
nated bonds, with Australian
rintiar HonnmHiatpri paper lead-

ing.the way. The high yields

. attracted investors, inducing
state and corporate borrowers
to issue paper in the currency.

.
The .surge in business has

been a boon for the country’s
brokers, who have been suffer-

ing from lack of activity in the
stock market Foreign bonds
are also more profitable. Bro-
kers can make about 4 per cent
an foreign bond sales to pri-

vate investors, compared with
2A per cent on domestic stocks.

The active marketing has
coincided - not unintention-
ally - with the maturity of big
investments made five years
ago, when Japanese Interest

rates were at a peak. Accord-
ing to Japanese brokers, about
Y20,000bn in financial prod-
ucts, inrlnding bank deben-
tures, loan trust accounts and
postal savings, will have
matured in the haif of

this year.

Banks, meanwhile, are pro-

moting foreign currency depos-

its offering higher yields. They
have attracted increasing

attention by promoting foreign

currency deposits as one of the
easiest ways tor retail inves-

tors to bet on the currency
market while getting high
yields. The Japanese arm of
Citibank, the leading US com-
mercial harvfe

. says the foreign
currency deposits at the end of

September jumped 70 per cent
from a year earlier.

It is trying to lure winter

bonus funds by offering extra
percentage points on interest

rates to those who open a
foreign currency deposit

0 j

Apr May Joe

Sowm:MMNwn Latftr on OondS Moray

account For instance, a deposi-

tor opening a Y500.000 one-

month US dollar deposit this

month will have 0A5 percent-

age points added to the 3B per

cent yield.

But betting on the currency

is not for everyone, and some
salary earners have chosen to

put their winter bonuses in a
foreign product of a more reli-

able sort. Ms Tamaki Uchida.

an office worker, says she
wants to buy' an imported car.

"I'm thinking of baying a
Volvo. They're supposed to

have more safety features than
Japanese cars," she says.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

hit by defectors
Japan’s Social Democraticparty, second largestmember ofthe
threeparty ruling coalition, took anotherstq> towards
break-up yesterday, with the defectionof five MPr The .

defectors, led by Mr Banri Kaieda, a Junior membe- of the
lowo: bouse, launched anew party called Citizens League,
intended to ba the start ofa loose coalition' of tibereds: -

MrKmedasaid they had decided to splitbecanse ofthe
frustraiionof waiting for theSEP to caary out its jfens to

•"

disband itself and fonn a new centre-left grouping. The
socialists are under pressure to reform after losing.tfe support
ofmuch of their traditional electorateamong farmers and
small retailers since they went into coalition last yearwflh y
their rivals, the conservative liberal Democratic party.-

1 -

The defection reduces the coaHtfnn’s majority TivpqrtiamAnt

trotn 38 to 33 seats, but this win not pose a significant ...

immediate threat But the movevriQimrease pressure an the
SDP^tocany out its refoam plans, orface further
walk-outs. . ;

WUhomDotokins, Tokyo

Kyrgyz president in poll test
The central Asian republic ofKyrgyzstan faces a serious test

of its post-Soviet political system tomorrow when the repubdc
holds presidential dytimn; the first time President Aksar
Akayev,wlrncametopcrwertol990,hasfacedadaiiocratic
challenge to his position.

Mr Akayev fc regarded in the west as one of thefew
successful pro-reform leaders in former Soviet Central Asia.

Since Kyrgyzstan's^indeperatence in 1991 he haspressed ahead
with a reform programme badkby the totenatitmal Monetary
Fund and has won pledges of $680m fitHnjnternational donors
fids yean However, be has faced a growing challenge recently,

particularly from Mr Ahsamat Masahyev, the farmer

.

Pjimimmirf lewdpi*- Mr MasaHymr fa -cmmiiig againot the

.

presidentin the elections, together withMrMedetkan
Sherimkulov. former parhament speaker. Local observers

expect Mr Akayev to win. :

-

.

' The poff has prtmqited charges of foul play which have
sullied Mr Akayev1

? prodanixxacy rqjutidion. Three
candidates trifh*ewfitJm tiierace last v^ekaftey-a.court

US budget impasse threatens

to hit welfare payments

Senator Dole^in reflective moodbeforebudget discussions late

on Thursday .... r*

By Jiirek Martin in Washington

President Bill fnintmi and the
leaders of both parties in Con-
gress tried again yesterday to
break the budget impasse but
the intransigence of ultra-con-

servative House Republicans
continued to pose serious
obstacles to any breakthrough.
Confrontation between the

president and legislature on
specific bills also remained the
order of the day. The Senate
also the radical welfare
reform bill approved by the
House of Representatives on
Thursday.
But the margins in both

chambers were weQ short of
the twothirds required to over-

ride a veto, which the White
House has made dear is inevi-

table because the bill, in trans-

ferring most administrative
powers to the states, ends the

60-year-old federal guarantee of
ataasfamffP to poor children.

Disagreements between
Republicans also posed a
threat to pa^mge this year of

the far-reaching telecommuni-
cations bill, apparently agreed
by leaders of both p^rti^ and

Hong Kong banks eat rates !

HongKong’s houstagand retell sectareceived ajboqet - r ;•

yestadaywhen the-cdlony*s’main banks cut theirprime
lending interest rates by Oi percentage potats to 8.75 per cent
The easing hi borioiring costs -tire first aanre 199a -fifflowed

a signal eariier in the weekfironHong Kong’s jTHyiRtiny
'

authority \rtien it cut its discountrateto reflectthis w^l^s
025 point fell m US interest rates. The main banks

,

:

reduced heme loan interest rates by a qusrter of apercentage

Point- - .- ’

. . ... ..- -.
•

The interest rate, cut will be welocaned by Hong Kang’s
troubledreMl sector, but is likely to have came too late to

rescue the sector from poor Christmas trading. Tim poor year -

for shops was nBderiihed yestarday by the Hongkongand
Shanghai Ranking Cogpcratkm, imkh, in an emdbf-year

economic forecast, said it ejected consumer spending to rise

by only L5per cent fbisjear. In 1996it expects^pendaagto ,

f

grow by S.7 pier cent and the economyas a whole by48 per -

cent*.
'

Mr Wong. the bank's ecanmmst, sauL- ^A sharp revival
.

in consumer spending and properly prices in thenear term is

.iiot expected, -the downward adjustment in. hdexest rates
.

udllbe only limited.and the level of unemployment is expected

to rem^n ingh.”- Stmon Boibefton, Bong Kong

Argentine jobless level falls

Argentina’s nnemplgymerrt rate fell to 16.4 per cait in ,

November - -two percentage points below its record leyel of six

months earlier. The fan was widely expected after preliminary
figures released eariier this month showed unemploymentin

i

metropolitan Buenos Aires bad. fallen from2&2 per.cent in

May to 174 per cent The surge in unemployment,as the

Argentina economy slfopedinto recession and a liquidity crisis

sparked byMeadco’s peso-devaluation a year ago has been a
significant source of political pressure on the govemzbenVand
Rgpftrjyify for.Mr Dcsningo CavaRathe economy
minister

1

. / .. Matfftsw D<ma^BuowsAires

Palestinian 4alks fail

The f^alesthdan Authority and the nrOitant Hamas movement
yesterday foiled to reach agreementm four days oftalks in

-Cairo aftCTHamas refosed to take part in Palestinian dectkms
and-ehd afiadm an fsn®L Both-p^ties-lssued a raiut ' : -.V -

Congress overrides veto

of securities reform law
U?iy’biitok ^ortc' . victims afrfikuffi f -

* ' '^ay key votes in the Sen

; . The. US Senate yesterday
followed the Hcrase of Repre-
sentatives and voted to- over-

ride President Bill Clinton's

veto of legislation to reform
securities litigation. It was the

time the premdent hashad
a veto reversed by Congress.
-. The new law is designed to

restrict soc^lled frivolous suits

. against companies and their -

.advisers when predictions they
. Imve made turn out to be inac-

curate. Companies complain
that they spend millions of dol-

lars of shareholders’ money
. either defending, or settling

meritless suits, often launched
within hours of a sharp fall in

a share price.

.. ; However, the legislation was
. opposed by some consumer
groups which believe that it

will.prevent small investors

taking wynpaniwi which: have
committed fraud to court The
Consumer Federation of Amer-
ica argued the new law would
deny compensation to genuine

victims edtfikud5 *' k - *.

The law, which came into

effect immediately, was wel-

comed by a range of groups.

Mr Kenneth Janke, president

of the National Association, of

Investors Corporation, said
"file new law is a hfll of limits
for gm°Tl investors" strength-

ening enforcement against cor-

porate fraud while encouraging
the flow of information to
investors. ..

• Under the “safe harbour"
provisions of the law, compa-
nies will be able to make pre-

dictions without facing fraud

suits if their forecasts prove
wrong, so long as they list the
assumptions underlying the
predictions. The law., also
removes the “joint and several

liability" which has made
accountants and other advisers

to companies which commit
fraud liable far damages.

-

. Since the president vetoed
the bill shortly before the mid-
night deadline on Tuesday,
there has been intense lobby-

ing by both sides attempting to

roay key votes in the Senate.

The override by the House of
Representatives had been
expected because file legisla-

tion had been passed by a sub-

stantial majority there.

The Senate had initially

passed the law by 65-30. A two-
thirds majority is required to
overturn a presidential veto,

meaning that if all 99 Senators

had voted it would have taken
68 in favour of overriding the

veto to succeed.

The vote in the Senate was
6830, with one senator abstain-

ing.

Some political analysts yes-

terday played down ihe effect

of the override on President
Clinton’s standing. Indeed,

some suggested Mr Clinton had
vetoed the bill knowing that an
override was likely, so as to
gain favour with consumer
groups.

The legislation bad cross-

party support Among those
voting in favour of the override

was Senator Ted Kennedy, a
staunch Democrat

Japan’s car companies to

continue losing ground

would not partidfcate in the elections ofa Palestiaiafrcouncil ,

bat wouldJiotblock them. ;-' - - rJSeuhr,-Cairo

Taiwan carrier to boy Boeings
Taiwan’s ChhmAirlines said yesterday it would buy six

,

;

Boring mflOO aircraft and had an^opfion to buy anothearnme,
: for a total of$75Qm. The.deal was part of a i&yiBar.planto :

biriM a fleet oflSfraeat short- and medium-range aircraft, the

-company sai& s ’• . . fteuter, Tafpef

By WSBam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japanese car companies will

continue to lose amnestic mar-
ket share to foreign producers

next year, bat at a slower rate,

the Japan Automobile Import-

ere’ Association .said yesterday,

.Imports <rf-aH vehidas were,

forecast to rise,by 15.4per cent
in 1996, to a record 450,000

units, the association said:

Cars would account for £28,000.

Quits. 7

Foreign producers wID be the

main beneficiaries ;'of that

gipwflL Imparts of cars made
by Japanese' companies abroad

are forecast to rise less rapidly,

by 8.7 per cent to 125,000

vehicles. Imports of foreign

marques will rise by IB per
cent to 295,000.

Overall, imports would
increase their share of the Jap-
anese market by one percent-

age point to 1L2 per emit, the
report forecast

.
The growth in impart sales

nett year wffl be about half as
rapid as the 29 per cent •? to

380,000 vehicles - which the
association’s preliminary fig-

ures suggest for this year. Car
imports rose 9.1 per cent in

1993, the first rise in three

years, as the yen’s appreciation

gave imports an automatic
price advantage. That .was fol-

lowed by 493 per cent impart
growth in 1994.

The shift towards foreign
marques suggests foreign pro-

ducers are building a more
durable marketing base in
japan.
Ihe association said yester-

day that this was because an
increasing number of foreign

models were tailored to Japa-

nese tastes.

There were also more Japa-

nese car dealers prepared to

handle foreign cars.

ILO plans $80m for Palestinian jobs
. By RobertTaylor,

; ..

,

Employment Editor’
': T-

;
7

The International Labour
Organisation is to spend, up to

$8Qm to heljxcreate jobs in the

West Batik and Gaza Strips

“

The ILO estimates themifint

ployment rate at up to 333 per

cent in Gaza and up to 29,7_per.

7c®it <m the West .Bank.- 7;
“The employment jroblean fa

growfog worse as the supply &
; Palestinian labour increases

and demand for it. deefines,"

says this year’s 1L0 report an
the Pal^tinians. "The problem

must be dealt with urgently

and ona large scale lest ft cre-

ate social havoc and under-

mine prospects oflastingpeace

Vmfiieregiait". -

Mr Michel - Hansenne, the

ILO (Hrectofegmeral,. this week
. likened the effort the Geneva-

based organisation intends to
' take! wifil its^assistance pro-

.
grammes-^ednbtf «pd east-

^exri Eurcpe 'a&ffibe collapse of

•~cbrpuuTt|lSfflj anfl ' -to -South

Africa with tiie abolition of
apartheid.-'.

,
Mr Haos^meis to visit San-,

dia Arabia and Kuwait next

month to prem. both govern-

jmeaats to^fi thek ban on Pah
estinian wbiiers imposed dur-

ing ihnGulfwar.

. TheILO ls plannlng a three-

.
part strat^y. ft.involves work-,

fog wito -tnHvsrsities and sum-

.

lar bodies; posuadiog Israel to
rfropen fts lahour market to-

Patestfoians: and “co-ordinat-

ing” a tadnncal assistapee pro-

gramme with file' World Bank.
Among the schemes the ILO
tpturwia to fond, are:

• The development of an
employment programme to bal-

ance^supply and demand of

labour .

• .A -plan of infrastructure

a^dopn^it in the Gaza Strip-

• Creation of small enter-

• Help ' in establishing a

d^arfmmxt of labour and voca-

tional training.

• Assistance in the develop-

ment of trade unions and
chambers of commerce.
• Rehabilitation of Palestin-

ian ex-detainees through
employment counselling and
jbb^emch assistance with ILO
officers working in alliance

with nongovernmental organi-

sations, universities and train-

ing centres.

• A plan for the employment
of disabled workers.
• The provision and training

of contract workers in the
Gaza Strip.

the administration on Wednes-
day night.

Again, it was conservative
Republicans in fire House who
dug in their heels at the com-
promise agreement on the
grounds that it did not go for

enough in rfiamanrtmg federal

regulation of media ownership,
including foreign investment
in domestic ventures, and over
the content of the Internet

encourage private education.

Even Congresswoman Con-
nie Morelia, the Republican
representing a Maryland sub-

urb of Washington, said yester-

day she found “no sense” and
“no logic" to an uncompromis-
ing approach that has left

many of her constituents with-

out a pre-Christmas pay che-

que.
These developments com-

Intransigence of ultra-conservative

Republican congressmen poses
serious obstacle to attempts to
reach a compromise settlement

Equally, the same group,
determined that a balanced
budget agreement should pre-

cede the return to work of

260,000 federal workers, also
held up approval of the local

DC budget for a reason not
obviously relevant to the
finances of the capital - their

insistence on the introduction

of a school vouchor system to

bined for a mood here yester-

day prior to the White House
meeting of administration offi-

cials and congressional leaders

that stood in sharp contrast to

the optimism prevailing on
Wall Street, where both stocks
and braids were sharply higher

on the hope that the long con-

frontation might be nearing an
end.

Senator Bob Dole, the m.ijor-

ity leader, and Mr Loon
Panetta, White House chief of

staff, both were slightly more
hopeful of progress in re-open-

ing the government, partially

closed all week. But Congress-

man Dick Anne}', the hardline

majority leader, threatened to

send the House into recess
later yesterday before It could

even consider any resolution

temporarily funding federal

operations.

Nevertheless, it remains
likely

1

that Congress will find

itself in Washington for the

holiday period nett week for

the first time in 30 years. Its

presence is necessary to ratify -

or reject - anything agreed by
the president and congressio-

nal leaders.

Evidence was also mounting
that the budget impasse,
together with the shutdown,
was beginning to bite nation-

ally. Benefit payments due to

be sent out next week to 3.3m
veterans and 4.7m families on
welfare were threatened
because hills funding both gov-

ernment departments are unac-
ceptable to Mr Clinton.

GREEK EXPORTS S.A.
(Founded & owned by ETBA SA)

ANNOUNCEMENT
OP K PUBLIC AUCTION FOBTHE HIGHEST BIDDER FORTHESALE OFTHEASSETS OF“GENERAL STUDY.

.
RESEARCH ANDRXPUMTaTION COMPANY (GEMEE) SjU"NOW UNDER SPECIAL LIQUIDATION

GREEK EXPORTSSA. established in Athens at I, EiaUMheoous Street, and legally represented, in its capacity as special

Eqridnnr of GENERALSTUDY RESEARCH AND EXPLOITATION COMPANY (GEMEE) S-A_ in accordance with Decision

Not 6S349.&95 ofthe AtbenaConn of Appeal

ANNOUNCES A FIRST REPEAT

Public Ancdon for the Ifigbcfl Bidder with sealed, tandhg offers for the purchase, os a whole, of the assets of"GENERAL STUDY.
RESEARCHAND EXPLOITATION S_A„ established in Alheoi at 1 1 AmeriUs Street, within the banewort, of anidc4ha ofLaw

1 892WO as intended, ctanplmsmied and in face.

ACTIVITY AND BRIEFDESCRIPTION OFTHE COMPANY
“GENERAL STUDY. RESEARCH AND EXPLOITATION COMPANY (GEMEE) SA.” m established in Athens in IV65 by

ETBA S_A_ with the mam objea ci conducting drilling Tor die location and development of mineral resources, geodwmtal liquids,

the disposal of slogs on deep levels, drilling for geotechnical studies, drilling for water, etc. AMhe some rime, Ofuebcr of the

coaipmqr** asks is die emtiqg. processes and explanation of peat for (arm nse at AreiphUippoui, Kavala. The company owns two

mineral ooncemiosn (M.TH + XR) in the Prefecture of OalfciiKVi. O.P.65. &800 stremmaa in area and O.Pjbfi, 9.100 Minimi** in

area as weD as industrial completes for peat cutting, processing and packing on 144 flitimm at AnrifDippaus, Kavata. Detailed

infonnaiion on the assets of the company b contained at the CoeraJentbl Offering Memorandum which interested panic* raa>

receive from the liquklMiog company.

TERMS OFTHE AUCTION

1. InteteMed patties are invited to receive from the Liquidator fee Confidential Offering Memorandum in wrier to Bubnm u scaled,

binding offer to (he Athens nmaty public assisted to the auction, Mrs. TheodoraK Syksaou-Papagabnr at AS Ore. Smyrna
Street, Vyranas. tel: +30-1-766-1910 and 765.0738 up to I ( ,00 hnora on •pM»vrf»v ii i oa Offers mini be submited at person

or by a legally sudxxiscd repraeraarive. Offers submitted beyond the specified tunc limit win noi be accepted or considered.

2. The offers win be opened before die above-memtoned notary at 13.00 how* on Thniwriy )
1 l On with the liquidator in

anendance; Persons having submitted offers within the time limit are also entitled id attend.

3. The sealed, tsndmg offers mux ckmfy state the offered price and the manner of pnyraeni tin cad) or on credit, die nrnnbcr of

instalments and when they air to fen due. the prpoeed rate of interest, ocy If offers ate submitted fc> a foreign euneocy, the

amount shall be evaluated in drachmas at the (Wng rue offee Bonk ofGreece in force on die day (he offer is submitted.

4. On penaky of mvalkSjy, offers man be aceotiynred by a letter of guarantee from a hard, legally operating in Greece, ralid

until the dam of sxgMtum of the sriecunuact, to the amount of sisty nriBiim drachmas (Dre. bOXCOJXXH.

5. Forfeiture of guMauttc. In die event that the party to whoro the assets fee talc have been adjudicated (ads in has obligation to
1

appem and sign (he relative contract within twenty <301 days of being invited (o do so by the Liquidator, and abide by the

obligations cenained in (he peseta atmouncenient, then Km amount of the guarantee stated above is forfeited lo the Liquidator

to cover «tpomes ofaO binds, tune spent and any red or paper loss suffered by himself and by the creditors with no obligalkw

on Ms pan to provide evidence of such loss or consider that the amount has been torfeiied as a penalty clause, and collect it
j

from the guarantor bantu
I

6. Return of learned guarantee. Letter* of guaraniee submittal for partanporion in the audio shall be retnmed immediately after

•djutEeatio of die auction by 519 of the credhors who represent (he company’s obligations, according to law, except tor the

letter of guarantee of the highest bidder to whom the letter of guarantee win be renamed foUowmg signature of the final

conoid

7. Evatuarico guidrflnrg Among others, die following are to be considered as essential guidelines for evaluation of (he offers by

the bepodater:

a) The she ofthe amount offered.

b) The safeguardmg ofas manyjob positions as possible and any additional benefits » ihe personnel,

c) The business plan and die iovesoixait programme ofthe buyer.

d> The standby basinets experience and reliability of the prospective layer.

e) The guarantees provided by fee buyer for the ossnaose of any pan of the payment on credit and the other commitments

mrtrnafcm (creation ofnewjob posMoni. making new invewmenta, date of commencement of the umt’s operations, etc.)

& Wife their offer*, prospective buyers musaboeoromiribeniselvei to undertaking worisrehrod toOEMEE’s objective*

9. The habere bidder is the one whoae offer has been evaluated by (be licpiidaiar andjudged by tbe majority crrefiiors« being the

more satisfactory

.

10. to the evaa thai paynxaa is to be oo credit, theaimaa valuewM be taken into ae««M xod wifi be calculated m a fixed rale of

iuezesi for aO offers, dris being (heme in force, at (he time of submisiroo ofthe offer, for Inaeresi -bearing Greek Slatr bonds of

a year'a deration.

1 1. The Company’s assets and aO the separate fixed and escalating ran make them up. shall be Dansfenrd “an is and where

faf*and. more specifically, m User actual and legal corafiiinn and wherever (hey sc on the dare of sipWure of (he final contract,

reganfless ofwhether the Company is operatingor dol

11 The liquidator, (he Company under liquidation and its ardnor* are 001 liabk for any legal or actual fanhs or any ktcomplncor

maocunae deauiyaion al the assets for sale in the Offering Memomdiim. ,

13. hnerested fanyen mutt, on their own re^mnibiHty and due care, and by their own meats and u diarown expense, inspect the

object of the a>Ie and fonn (heir own jodganeai and declare in Ihrir bids lhai they are fully'aware of ihe actual and legal

contftriar of the tsaett ft* uit.

M, (XfersmuaniWconminmmoBpon whidi (heir btniBngness may dqtend re whfdi may be vague with respect to ihe amount and

manntr of pyatiioa of dm offered price or to any other etsenthJ matter eonceming die sale. The liqutdaior and (be «.-mfitan

have die right, at (heir aKuanavertible discretion, to reject offers which contain terms and eaceptwns. in wbkb case (hr offer

rmnarti binding as &r as the retf of da canton bconcerned.

15 Liquidator and fee oedaors bear oo responsibility or obhgsooo towards ponicipaoB m the meikat, both with regard lo the

drafting of dm evaluation report on tire bids or in the Liquidator's proposal (be highest bidder. Also ihej are not

responsible and have no obligation to panicipaim in the aneotm tltlbeevtoi of a lancrilation or arvalldation of die auction if its

resoft g deemed unsatisfactory

.

16. Those pattidpsiiag far (be anctian and who have stdaninod offers do not acquire *ty enritienem, claim or demand, on the

tareogtbofthepnaeMamxamCcroeM MBKgpmtkmiaQcm in the aactkn. agaiim thc faytriaugraihccrafttan (or sny cause or

reason.

17. The csss of transferring the ownership of the assets for sale (VAT charges on the value of movable assets, notary and

mortgagor's fee& dues and ulia hum) are to he borne by dm buyer.

18. ftokijaiicn io the auction naphta acceptance by the prospective buyer ofsD the above renns.

For any farther information and far the Confidential Offering Memorandum, interested parries may apply to the tn—i office of the

bquidatieg company;

GREEK EXPORTS SA, I Erwtcmftntona Street. 4th floor, Athens. Greece. Tel: 30-1-726.021(X 7260278. 726.0291 and

fas: +30-1-7260866
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Goyernment sends tough ‘run-off warning to
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

The British government
yesterday issued a tough warn-
ing to hard-hit Names with the

Lloyd’s of London insurance

market. It said control of their

assets could be transferred to

the government if Lloyd’s

sought to cut their losses by
defaulting on policy claims.

The message from the

Department of Trade and
Industry appears intended to

rally Names - individuals

whose assets have traditionally

supported Lloyd's - behind the

insurance market's radical

recovery plan. The department

LLOYD'S
LLOYDS OF LONDON
hints strongly that if. as some
Names suggest, the insurance

market stopped underwriting

new business and avoided pay-

ing claims. Lloyd’s would be

declared insolvent. The govern-

ment would then use its pow-

ers “to ensure policyholders’

valid claims were paid as fully

as possible”.

Its intervention comes as
tension mounts ahead of the

implementation, due next
spring, of Lloyd's recovery
plan, which is intended, to

secure the future of the mar-

ket. Lossmaking and litigating

Names have warned that a

£2.8bn ($4.3bn) out-of-court

settlement offer is insufficient

Uncertainty also remains over
the cost of Equitas, a reinsur-

ance company which will take
over heavy outstanding liabili-

ties.

With Lloyd’s having reported

losses of more than £8bu in

recent years, and Equitas is

expected to cost a farther £2bn,

the idea that Lloyd's should go
into “run-ofT - stopping new
business - has gained momen-
tum.

But in a letter to Sir David
Berriman, chairman of the

Association of Lloyd's Mem-
bers. the Department of Trade

and Industry says such a move

is “liable to lead to a rapid

crystallisation of claims which

would increase the likelihood

of the solvency requirements

being breached".

•In those Circumstances,

Lloyd’s would be required to

draw up a plan which restored

“the effective solvency” of

every defaulting Name. It says

the chief industry minister

could require that sufficient

assets “were, at the very least,

hpid in trust to prevent their

dissipation... It.would not be

acceptable for Names only to

provide funds when claims

were due." Powers under the

19ffi insurance Companies Act

would be used "where neces-

sary to alienate Names’ assets

to protect the interests- of

poficyhalders".

But Mr Christopher Stock-

well, chairman of the Lloyd’s

Names Associations’ Working

Party, an umbrella organisa-

tion for lossmaking Names,

argued last night that those

powers need not be invoked.

“Their powers are discretion-

ary," he said. “They dearths™*

to intervene in great cl

hopping boots. They woll
j;

want to if it requires court,

action against thousands
"

members of the electorate.”

Tie.DTI dories that Lloyds

business .could be transferred

swiftly to new compames out-

sidethe old Lloyd’s. Authorisa-

tion, it says, could take a year.

Nation thirsts for jackpot prizes
This has been the year of the

National Lottery. Thirteen
months after its launch, every-

one is trying to come to terms
with its social implications.

The lottery's success has
exceeded all expectations. At
£4.4bn ($6.8bn), ticket sales for

the first year are equal to the
entire national transport bud-
get On one estimate. 30m peo-

ple now play the lottery regu-

larly - two-thirds of the
country’s adult population.

“It has been the most suc-

cessful launch of any lottery in

the world.” says the Henley
Centre consultancy group in a

report published this week,
entitled How Far Can It Go?. A
lot further, seems to be the
answer. “In 1996 we can look
forward to continued roll-out

of terminals, more games, mid-
week draws and the still-to-be-

felt full power of the Camelot
marketing machine.” the group
concludes.

So is Britain a nation of gam-
blers and long-odds dreamers
desperate for new ways to

indulge its passions? Such a
verdict would be excessive.

The average lottery bet among
players for the weekly draw is

only £2.33. It is the number
playing, not the amount spent
by most players, that has
defied expectations.

Nonetheless, the lottery is

revealing a surprising amount
about contemporary British

society. And not just about the

punters. Only half of lottery

revenue is returned in prizes:

most of the rest - £L2bn in the
first year - goes to the
so-called “good causes”. The
distribution of this money
speaks volumes about the
dynamics of Britain’s social

and political elite.

Perhaps the least revealing

Andrew Adonis examines the

impact of the National Lottery

discover of the lottery is that

most people enjoy a flutter.

Gambling has long been a fea-

ture of upper- and work-
ing-class life. “Betting is gener-
ally prevalent in the United
Kingdom,” noted a parliamen-
tary inquiry on gambling in
1902.

As early as 1651. £lm is said

to have changed hands on the

Chester Cup, then the most
important horseracing handi-
cap of the year. On one esti-

mate. four-fifths of the working
class gambled regularly before

the first world war.
Wh.it distinguishes the pres-

ent lottery is not so much its

scale, but its mindless charac-
ter and its cross-class appeal
Mr Ross McKibbin. a social his-

torian at Oxford university,

stresses that historically, both
the horses and the football

pools were a way of giving
“intellectual structure to free

time”.

“Men who excelled in it

attained the same kind of rela-

tive status as those who
excelled, for example, in the
middle-class professions.” By
contrast, winning lottery jack-

pots is sheer luck. In this sense

it is a facet of modem escapist

culture, propagated by the
mass media and elevated into a
shared national experience
through the Saturday draw on
television.

Advertising by Camelot. the
consortium which runs the lot-

tery. plays on the elements of

fantasy and shared experience.

Mr Ray Stone. lottery analyst

at the Henley Centre, stresses

its media Impact “The lottery

has produced a new genre of

programmes. While the Satur-

day night live draw pro-
gramme is a unique kind of

entertainment, the country's
thirst for jackpot prizes has led

to a new sub-genre of game
shows. Raising the Roof is the
first game show with a huge
jackpot prize, and is likely to

be the first of a whole range of

new game shows.”
In the process, the lottery

has brought respectable gam-
ing to the middle class, the
bedrock of the “moral major-

ity” in times past Mr Michael
Hart, a politics fellow at Exeter
College. Oxford, believes this

too is a result of recent social

change. “Taking risks with
money, and getting into debt,

are far more fashionable
among professionals than 20

years ago, and are related to

the development of the prop-

erty and stock markets.'*

Is. then, everyone gambling
together in Mr John Major's

classless society? Only up to a
point. Lottery fever is least

pronounced among profession-

als. The proportion of of the

AB professional and managp.
rial class taking part is far

lower than for other social

groups; those ABs who play
spend a far smaller proportion
of their income.
The distinction is starker

still if household income is

used as the yardstick. Accord-
ing to Camelot. the average
weekly bet among players from
households with income of

between £6,500 and £15,599

($24,020) a year is £2.49. That is

£0.14 more than the average bet

of those from households with

more than £15,600.

However, this picture is

turned upside down when it

comes to distributing fhe 28

per cent of lottery revenue
reserved for five “good causes”
- charities, the arts, sports,
national heritage and the Mil-

lennium Fund, dedicated to

prestige projects for the 21st
century.

For a snapshot of the “great

and the good” in mid-1990s
Britain, it is hard to beat the
catalogue of people - mostly
men - who distribute the lot-

tery largesse. The Heritage
Lottery Fund, with some £5m a
week to spend, is the most
extreme case. Chaired by Lord
Rothschild (fourth baron, edu-
cated Eton and Christ Church,
Oxford, former chairman of the
National Gallery Trustees), its

14 members include two peers,

five knights or dames, a profes-

sor and a commander.
The fund's first significant

decision was to spend £13m on
acquiring Sir Winston
Churchill's, papers from his
family. Stunned by the hostile

public reaction, fhe trustees

reviewed their acquisition pol-

icy. But it has not prevented
them from spending millions
on paintings from rich fami-
lies. They could hardly do oth-

erwise. Picassos, Dalis and
Magrittes tend to belong to
rich people. Once the “national

heritage" had been designated

a “good cause”, much of the
money was bound to be spent

in this way.
London's premier cultural

institutions have done extraor-

dinarily well out of the lottery,

with three of the five funds for

“good causes” tailor-made for

them (arts, national heritage

and the Millennium Fund). The

Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew
yesterday joined the list gain-

ing a £2tin millennium award.
A recent official study of the

distribution of lottery proceeds
by region, across all five “good
causes", showed London and

the south-east, with 21 per cent
of the population, receiving 40

per cent of grants, while the
north-east, north-west and mid-
lands combined, with nearly
one-third of the population,

gained 15 per cent

Furthermore, most of this

cultural funding is entirely

new. The arts world has com-
plained loudly of cuts in direct

government funding, but these
have been minute compared
with the gain from the lottery.

Lesley Summer
0171 873 3308

Weekend Business
!

0171 873 3503

Businesses For Sale

N. Holman & Sons Limited

N. Holman & Sons (Ship Repairers) Limited

(In Receivership)

Penzance

Ship Repair & Engineering Business

The business and assets of these long

established family companies are

available for sale:

Dry Dock capacity 75m x 12m

BSENISO90Q2

Annual turnover £1.9m

Skilled labour pool available locally

Strategic geographical position
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Specialities - MOD - coasters -

fabrication and conversion work

For further details please contact the

Administrative Receiver
Duncan Swift, Grant Thornton,
Cobourg House, Mayflower Street,

Plymouth PL 1 ILG.

Tel: 01752 6699 II. Fax: 01 752 665414.
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Thc U.K. member firm ol Grant Tbomu'm iDirniahuiul.
Authorised bv the fmuimc of Chartered Accoununts in
tngbnd and Vato to carry on investment business

Home & Office Software

Chart World Markets WithoutModems
SnapDragon is the ultimate cost-effective way to chart

world markets. Using pager technology

- to plot currencies,

indices and futures -

all for just £140 a month. No dishes. No lines.

No hidden charges. No competition.

Call now on 0171 522 2205 Fax: 0171 522 0095

M.D.C., 19/21 Great Tower Street. London EC3R 5AQ.

CENTRALSOFTWARE
UNITTRUST SYSTEM
Roouat Necvarted Package
Recommended by top Fund Managers
Comotete furvaonaWy

Mufthcunency

MA-InguaJ Correspondence

European and Aiartc

rtgti Safl PnxfedMy
A totaly modem economc
Ratfomj for IT. eAoercy

John Ormond Central Software

7W; 01EM 624857 Fax: 01634 628703
BOIMutbran FCS Select 400
01763244 2E6 FAC 01763 244548

LEGAL NOTICES

“ADAPTTO SURVIVE”
SUMMIT !cr Wmsoirs is a fully adaptive
I'adrtj) scllwaw which automatically
comrnM current iTorfcct conditicns based on
iho vaerrtife pniccfes of xitonnaiion theory

and soptahcaied dqnaiftaeis. ft gives tabular

cfopijy for pocor-o analysis and sparkling

three dimensional graphics Reads nine
different data formats. Intraday, daily or

wooMy BUY. SELL and STOP-LOSS Huh
reward to mi- raeo.

From John EWen. In® author of MESA.
For a FREE OEMO risk caB MESA (UK)

Fm 01H 3032960 Tel 0181 M3 MOT

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS,
OPTIONS, SWAP, YIELD,
ZERO-CURVE ADD-INS
Additional spreadsheet functions foi

rinanoM Martas Professionals using Lotus

1-2-3 and E>cel (Windows. OS/2. Macl
European and American style options and
wanants on bwds, convnortbes. dnetdes,
Mures and share*.

Prices range front MSB to W.
PSS - Financial Systems Soft***
A tfivLdon of FNX Limited

The Royex House, 13th floor

Aldormanbury Square
London EC2V 7HR
Taj: *44 (0)171 -600 6033
F«: *44 (0)171 600 4102

Businesses Wanted

RECENT CORPORATION pic Manufacturer Wanted
A Pcuuon »» prcumed to Ihe Cow* -if Sr-.vm
on Ifih December lius lor i-onTmtucion of
rodm i ion of ihaic rrcmium account and
vancorlalion ol upuil rcJcrnpikHi rtwnt of
Rtprei L'onvrwen pic. j company ineorpotnicxl

under lire Corapinic, Act*, and hating Hi
Rcgiilk-ii-d Office ji Salute Court. 2<) Caaile

Terrae.'. Edinburgh i-tbc Crerpanv"i remlinl
on hj Special Rnolnunn* of ilic Company
pivwJ on 77ih Ociufcr liA>S. An Order for.

immaunn and idrcnUemeiH a The Sec4nun,
Financial Thro and bdmfaugh Gaacirv of ihv.

Pcinmn an made by the Court on 19ih
December I

**1.1 altoump all portm chummy an

oncim to lodge An-vests ui Ac Ptuuutt. i( w
a ilc iced, itiihin l»enlt out days after inch
inuraaTKin ami odarntranniL

Seeking mfjgr. to market & build

inder US patent license,

Kar-KooT, uses no freon or

gasofina. Keep vehicle cool

whie parked & in transit,

low taring costs.

USD $10K, Nonexclusive
- USD S100K, Exclusive

Call USA 602-235-2218

ACT' THE SALES
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
• Tracto alt your Clrerrt Contact

Promca all you aaons
• Has Wl WP. Modem. ra» support

• DOS WINDOWS. NETWORKS. MAC.
Tramcng. Consultancy. Support. Product

- Don't complain compete'

ASK FOR THE DEMO DISC
Brown and Company •

Tel: 01582 468444

Fax: 01982 488333

SELECT 400

LIFE ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEM
RoOuai Nereortad Package

Unit brtrediUnrvereal LSe

Complete FgncoonaUy

Muir-Currency

MuftHJnguol Canaspondonca
High Sas Productivity

Imograied Life Quotations

A totally modem platform fat LT aflaency

John Ormond Central Software
TM 0524 624957 Fax 0624 62BT03
Bin Nuttaam FCi select 40D
TW IT763 244228 Fax Ol 763 244948

Of all which Inimotion u h-wH fi'-ciL PERSONAL
DudiIis £ Wifaon. C>. Sjfliir Court. 21* CaUfc
Terrace. EiEp|xin;h

SrijdimftdMIiMBi

To Advertise Your

Legal Notices

Please contact

Tina McGorman on

-Tel: +44 0171 373 4842

Fax: +44 0171 873 3064.

“CHRIST DIED
to save you from

your sins.

For a free booklet.

please write to:

Box: B3933,

Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

FINALLY: REAL-TIME
DATAYOU CAN AFFORD
STOCKS, CURRENCIES,
BONDS. DERIVATIVES AND
NEWS
Teniore provides global iQjl-h-ne financial

data cSrect to your PC at the lowest possfcte

cost. Our Windows platform facilitates

seemfess mrerfaaiis with orher Windows

appaeaDonc.

Available across Europe

Cal Teniore UK an 0171 405 8531

CENTRALSOFTWARE
RETAIL BANKING SYSTEM
Ffebusr Netwerted Package
Selected by five ol tho targea
IB1 Budding Sooebes
Complete FuncBcnaluy

MuBf-Curtency

Mi/tS-Ungual Correspondence

On-Line Signature VertfleaBon

A locally modem economc
Ratform lor I T. efficiency

John Ormond Central Software

Tel 01634 624857 Fas ttlS24 638703
Bfll Nutbeam FC11 Sated 400

TaJ 01763 2442S6 Fax 01763 244548

•FOREX FAX
Fona^i exdhangn market faxes

Harter updates, previews, reviews, prices,

chans As much as you can tfgast As
Often as you Ike a |U3t ones a day. Cost per

fdx only Cl 50 Moumum subscription only

£45 1 30 laves'. Wo da net make
WunnwcSiws.
Oatsas and samples (54 hrs)

Tel: 0181 476 5001
Fax: OfGT 478 5005

StAR is all you need!

Fiom orty £8.00 p.w Ote floodWe ptogiam.

from Synergy Software, offers ful valuation

ana charting taaioes lor 3500 Irumimeots
No other paovage can contribute as much b?

your investments. For management of LSE
equities. IT's. Warrants. Currencies or

Ntas 5(AR offers unbeatable value.

To find eat why, pteua tefephene 01582
424282 and ask lor an Infermatlon paste

Pain-free Data Colkriion

To gel the most from you’ Invosiment
software padriga you must irmst upon tgsL

aceuiasn, ftoidbte and re&aUe byte Looh no
further. Synergy Software offers the sera,
fe various formats, at extremely low cost.

Please telephone lor more details on
01582424282

UK NEWS DIGEST

Sinn Fein

protests at

jail decision

passport, the magistrate said. Mr Grecian faces
charges in the US of conspiring to breach
export regulations by attempting to supply
artillery fuses to Iraq. Mr Grecian pleaded
guilty to a similar offence in the UK in 1992

but his conviction was overturned.

John Mason. Law Courts Correspondent

Six win damages from
defunct Murdoch paper

Sinn Fein, the political wing of the Irish

Republican Army, accused the government of

the Republic of Ireland of using prisoners as

“bargaining counters". The complaint came
after the government's decision on Thursday
to cancel the release of nine convicted IRA
members. A government official said the move
was in response to this week's two murders in

Belfast, capital of Northern Ireland, which
have been widely attributed to the IRA. Offi-

cials said the decision was taken by the cabi-

net on Wednesday before the visit to the
republic on Thursday by Mr John Major, the
British premier. They said the decision was
unrelated to the Irish police's operation to foil

a series or planned bank raids by IRA units

around the country.

The opposition Fianna Fail party, which
hitherto has called for more flexibility on the
prisoners issue, endorsed the decision to

rescind the releases. The government
announced that 16 terrorists were being given
between three and 14 days of temporary
Christmas parole. John Murray Broun, Dublin

Six directors of PowerGen, the electricity gen-
erator. received a public apology and undis-
closed libel damages over an article about the
directors of privatised companies which
appeared in the Today newspaper. The article

was published on November 17, the day the
newspaper closed. It alleged that Mr Ed Wallis,

chief executive, and five other directors of the
privatised company had cashed in share
options while “in possession of a secret five-

year plan which forecast dire profit figures”.

Hie defendants. Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News
(UK), acknowledged that there was “absolutely

no truth in the accusation implicit in the
article that either Mr Wallis or his co-directors
had exercised their share options whilst in the
possession of precise price sensitive informa-
tion”. The PowerGen directors are suing The
Observer newspaper over similar allegations.

David Wighton. Financial Staff

Police deluged with knives
in weapons amnesty

Man in ‘arms to Iraq9
case

is refused bail in S Africa
Mr Paul Grecian, one of four British business-

men cleared by the Court of Appeal in London
last month of illegally exporting arms to Iraq,

must remain in jail in South Africa while the
US government attempts to extradite him to
face similar charges, a Johannesburg magis-
trate ruled yesterday. Refusing bail, the court

said Mr Grecian, the former managing director

of Ordtec, the collapsed UK engineering com-
pany, might flee South Africa. Having previ-

ously worked for the UK intelligence services,

Mr Grecian might be able to obtain a false

Bayonets, swords and old-fashioned razors are
among the hundreds of weapons handed in to
police in the first three days of the national
knife amnesty. The amnesty was announced
after the fetal stabbing in a melee two weeks
ago outside a London school of Philip Law-
rence, the school's headmaster. Police in the
northern England city of Manchester Raid yes-
terday that weapons were being handed in at
the rate or about 75 a day. A bayonet dating
from 1907 was handed in at one police station
and a rusty sword at another. A spokesman for
Sussex police, who are co-ordinating the four-
week amnesty, said:

‘

"We're trying to persuade
young people carrying knives for their own
protection that they should get rid of them."

PA News
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By Roland Adburgham;

2n Canfiff

’Hans far-* .

house in Cartttff, tiie capital^

Wales, fiice coBapBey^^ffle^

Millennium .

by refusing, to rptoyide

National Lottery;

towards the £86ht ($132.?m)"

project "Die commission'isAhe

body created to argamse cte-

dal cddwatkms^^bf ffieftSrt of

.

ihe 21st century- ’ v v"- :
’ -

•

-Hie unexpected fleagon was-
annonneed by Mis Virginia^

Bottomley, who is_ii#ipnal

heritage secretary and -tfce

commission's chairman. -The

fawrinn'raneed dismay In Car-. -

diff. where the waterfront

opera hoime 3s intended to

attract visitors andinvestment
to the regenerated docklands.
Mrs- Bottbinley said she .

shared the disappointment hut
uncertainties over the finance,
construction and design made
the project too risky- Lord

.

CrickhoweO, chairman fpf the

opera house trust, denounced

the decision as “shbCfedng^hpd

incomprehensible" anjt ;.

warned that the project cunld

fold.
.' Lhrd ^̂

Crickhowefl, - who was -

rfiiwf minister for Wales, in the

Thatcher governments of the

1980s, dashed with Mrs Bat-

tomley ai a news ' conference

where she announced £46m of

awards. They included the

commission’s fifth "national
landmark” - grant which will

provide up to £2L5m towards

a £67m seed bank at the Royal

Botanic Gardens at. Kew in

south-west. London. The sec-

ond-largest grant, of up to

£14.5m, will partly fund a

project to create a coastal park

nearLlanelli in west -Wales.- -

The 1.750rseater Cardiff

opera house, planned to open

in March 5000, would be a cen-

tre for the performing arts and
a permanent home for Welsh
National Opera. -

The scheme has already
received about ggm of govern-

ment funding. Bui in the past

year it has been damaged by
wrangles over its “crystal

necklace” design by the archi-

tect Zaha HaditL There has
also been a £46m bid to

replace the sports- ground at

Cardiff

a

saperstadiUnr to host, the
rngby world enp in 199fc

Many in Cardiff believed Ihe
commission was: unlikely to

fund both the opera house mid
the stadium. The Welsh Rugby
Union and local authorities
campaigned for the stadium as
“the people’s choice.” The
commission rejected a first bid -

by the stadium supporters but
they were invited to submit a
revised scheme. A decision Js
expected in February.

Lord Crickhowell said; be
had no doubt that if-the opera,

bouse proposal had been in
London, the commission would,
have made the grant The trust:

had bid for £S0m bnt, he sa(M,_

.

' ail that we have asked the
commissiou to risk at thus
stage is £2.75m in order- to

.

eliminate over the next year
any significant uncertainties
that remain." .

He told Mrs Bottomley .he. -;

tailed to understand why this
would not be done. Later,' he
said: “Wales has suffered very
badly and Welsh people will
share my anger at what has
happened."

Sfr Anthony Freud, Welsh -

National Opera general, direc- .

tor, said: It is toogoftd a proj-
ect to die." Sir Geoffrey Inkin,
chairman of Cardiff Bay Devd-
opmrat Corporation, railed tt
“a disappointing setback.”'Mr
Alan Michael, Labour MP for
Cardiff South & Penarth. and

.

an opera house trustee,'

'

described the decision' .as-
“incomp^ehra^sibIe. ,,

The'trust-
ees will meet the commission
next week.
Mrs Bottomley announced

eight other grants for environ- .

mental and community, pfo-

'

jects, the largest being .up fo :

£4.5m to conserve magnesium
limestone cliffs in East Dur-
ham, north-east Engiani
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‘A lot of fishermen cheat to survive
By Deborah Hargreaves and
George Parker

Mr John Major, the prime
minister, was urged by a senior

Conservative MP yesterday to

press for sweeping reforms to

the Common Fisheries Policy

of the European Union. The
call came aher ministers in

Brussels had agreed severe
cuts in quotas for key species.

Mr David Harris, chairman
of the Tory backbench fish-

eries committee and MP for St

Ives on the south-west coast of

England, warned that the pol-

icy could descend into anarchy

as many fishermen were faced

with the choice of cheating on
quotas or going bankrupt Brit-

ish fishermen face cuts in quo-
tas for species such as plaice

and sole in spite of the success
of the UK’s fishing minister,

Mr Tony Baldry, in softening
the blow at the EU fisheries

council

Eurosceptic MPs in the gov-

erning Conservative party
claimed that the quota cuts
agreed in Brussels proved that

the policy was beyond reform

and that Britain should
reclaim its 200-mile territorial

fishing limit
The government’s humiliat-

ing defeat over the fisheries

policy in the House of Com-
mons on Tuesday night at the
hands of Conservative Euro-
rebels may help to convince Mr

Major that the issue needs to
be seriously addressed.

Mr Harris agrees with Mr
Baldry that Britain cannot sim-
ply pull out of the CFP. but he
says a reliance on quotas is not
the best way to conserve
stocks. “A lot of fishermen
cheat to survive,” he said. “Not
all fishermen do, but if you
have the bank on your back,
you have to cheat They are in
a desperate situation.”

.

Mr Harris says the designa-
tion of no-fishing zones during
spawning seasons, technical
measures such as the use of
square-mesh nets and greater
national control over coastal
waters would be a better way
to conserve stocks. Cheating

or landing so-called ^lack"
".'fish, is already fn^aihed nr mi
Industry where,- quotas^are
slashed from year to 'year- fo-
try to conserve fl'sfr stocks.
Some estimates put the- num-
ber of “black” fish landed at 50
per cent of the legitimate
catch. “It -depends who- you-
fear most, the fisheries .inspec-
tor car the-bank-manager,- s^i
Mr Barrie Dea%4iM eaMcntiye
of the National.- Fedataficst\of-.
Fishermen’s 1-' Organisations, 1

yesterday. VO&: ,_r TOv!

.

Trawler-ownei^ facfi'JISnes of
«P to/ndiflOO;:'CPt^ar;rAb
prospect

: ofi; fhefc - fishing
licences beJng 'revoked if they
are caught over-fishing; But
quotas are hard to police, i

h
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Mission Energy buys First Hydro for £653m
By Davtd Wtghtofl

.

to pay £8515m &r First Eydxo, the
pumped storage business formerly
owned by the National Grid. It
topped bids from Scottish Hydro-
Electric and fellow US company.
Dominion Rnm-gy
The price is mri/*h inkier than the

£35&n the City originally expected^
although the Nafional Grid rained it

at £443m last mmtth whan Yiumw.

ship was passed to the 12 regfimal

electricity companies. EOwever, Mis-
sion's advisessaid that its tax situa-

tion gave hr greater flexibility to
offers hfefa jHice.

' The deal is a landmark both for
Mission and fcr the HE electricity

market, m winch first Hydro plays
an important role.

- Although Mission, has made shsri-

lar sized acquisitions elsewhere, this
marks its largest gfogfr !nro<:imont
inBurt^e; ...

Mission has Investments in 60 pro-

jects with generation: capacity of
6£00MW. first Hydro'will^W a fo>
ther 2,088MW and Txvdtg it one of the-

largest independent generators in
the HE. -

Mission is- part oT SCBcorp, a
quoted US group valued, at about
$Sbn (£&£bn) which also owns
Southern California yetetvpt

, one of

the largest dectric utilities. in. flie

US. hi common with many other US
electricity, groups. Mission has

started looking overseas in the
search far higher returns.

Most af MissUm's projects are in

the US but in recent years it has
been expanding aggressively in Asia.

TOs year it has invested $250m in a
$2.5bn project in Indonesia and
signed dwh in TniSa and Australia.

Its moves in Europe have so far

been more modest It has been active

in the UK since the turn of the
decade and in 1991 was one of 13

companies which expressed interest

in buying some of Northern Ireland's

generating capacity.

It looked at a number of other
opportunities tnn currently only has
investments in two small gas sta-

tions. Roosecote - where Norweb
owns the remaining 20 per cent -

and Derwent, with combined capac-

ity of 44QMW.
Not only bas Mission won the auc-

tion for first Hydro, it is also one of
the four final bidders for three of
National Power's stations, worth

mote than £lbn, with 4JJD0MCT of

capacity. If it wan that auction it

would be the fourth largest genera-

tor in the UK after National Power,
PowerGen and the nuclear stations.

Mission is also looking at opportu-

nities elsewhere in Europe. In April
it hopes to start construction of a
50QMW plant in Sicily, which wiQ
burn gasified waste oil. and it is

close to finalising the financing of a
18QMW gas-fired co-generation plant

in Istanbul.

Sugden
leaves

Geest
« -

By Patrick Harverson
'

Mr David Sogden, the Geest
chief -executive who has mas-
terminded 'the .-sale of the
group’s banana business for
£147Jan, Is stepping down after,

more than five yean.
Mr Michael DowdaD. chair-

man, will assume,his rote,until
a replacement is found.
The' bananas business

been sold to a joint venture
between the Windward Tsdamda

and FyfEes, the Dublin-based
company. Geest said Mr Sug-
den, 44, was leaving because,
the business would be Tess
complex" after the sale. His
rolling two-year contract,
worth a total of £420J)00, would
be honoured.
Although some in the City

professed surprise at the.speed

of his departure, others said it

made sense for Geest to mai»»

changes. Mr Sugden joined the
company 10 years ago. and
aithmgii he helped build up
the convenience foods and
banana businesses,-he also pre-

sided overa decline In profits

at the latter, which was under-
mined by competition, bad
weather and disease. •

'

However, he was applauded
j

yesterday far getting a..good 1

price far the banana business -
,

more than the £130m-£140m
expected - realising a £2L5m
profit The shares jumped 39p
to 192p. Analysts said the
increase also reflected hopes
that Geest might become a
takeover target. The shares
were not affected by the reiter-

ation of a warning.that 1995

operating profits would be sub-

stantially below expectations..

: - See Lex .

British Land pays
£121.5m for rest

By Andrew Taylor,
Construction Correspondent

'*

British Tomd htxy gati^ fhp
control of almost 2m sq ft of
prime City office space in the
Broadgate and Ludgate office

developments. The property
investment company, chaired
by Mr John Rliblat, yesterday
exchanged contracts with
Rosehangh's receiver to buy
the zest of Broadgate Proper-
ties for £121.Sm.

The deal marks the aid af a
two-year campaign to purchase
the properties, which were
jointly developed by Stanhope
and Rosebaugh at the height erf

the late 1980s property boom.
Both companies subsequently
ran into financial difficulties.

Just over a year ago British

Land paid £125m to purchase
the assets of Stanhope.
The purchase, which must he

approved by British Land

shareholders, gives tote com-
pany L5m sq ft of offices at
Broadgate and another 600,000

sq ft at Ladgate with a com-
bined open-market value of
JMbn and debts of £795.ltai

wfjmihig. loans from share-
holders.

Brirtgh land said it was in
advanced negotiations to refin-

ance file debt at a reduced
Interest rate with the scheme’s
bankers. Some 60 banks origi-

nally ftmttoH fiie development.
The purchase represents a

new peak for Mr Rithlai. who
steered British Land back than
the brink of collapse in the
early 1970s. It now stands an
the fringe of the FT-SE 100

Index, having overhauled
MEPC as the UK’s second larg-

est property company behind
Land Securities.'

The deal comes when top-

qoahty office space is in short
supply in central London. City

Broadgate scenes: Catherine Cockcroft14. enjoys the skating in Broadgate circle overlooked by 1.5m sq ft of prime City offices

rents are estimated to have
increased by SO per cent in the
last two years. The two devel-

opments have a combined
vacancy rate of only 4 per cent
However, the Broadgate

buildings are no longer new
and face renewed, competition
from developments in Lon-

don’s former docklands.

Mr Ritblat said yesterday:

“We are very pleased to have
secured Broadgate at a time
when City rents are rising and
believe that British Land's
portfolio is now very well-

structured."

Broadgate Properties in the

year to the end of June made a
pre-tax loss of £14.4m after

exceptional items of ElO^m.
Last month British Land

announced it was raising
£222.5m through a placing
and open offer of shares at

370p to help to fund the
purchase of Rosehaugb’s stake

and other acquisitions.

In March the company raised

£210m through a placing and
open offer at 352p to finance

the Stanhope deaL The value

of Broadgate properties to its

shareholders was booked at

£245m at the end of June.
See Lex

MBO at Lep after NFC talks fail
ByGeoff Dyer _...

Lep International, the freight

forwarding business, has been
sold to its TnflTwgprpent after

the breakdown of negotiations

with NFC, the transport and
logistics group.
The deal, .for a Twqiliwl sum,

•pteriqi the disposal of the last

operating company of Lep
Group, opening the way to the
winding-up of the heavily
mriahtoti holding- company. Mr

-David James, fiie company doc-

tor who has chaired Lep for

the last three years, confirmed
that there would be.no funds
available to shareholders. The
Stock Exchange has been
asked to delist the shares,
suspended in June at 3p.

NFC, which announced in

October that it had provision-

ally agreed to buy Lep Interna-

tional, mrifl there had been “no
one issue” that had led it to

pull out of talks it said the

company would have been a
good strategic fit with its exist-

ing activities, but it was not
now rushing to buy another
freight forwarttlng company.
Mr James said that the fc»Tk»

had .ceased "by mutual agree-

ment”. Lep International,
which made operating profits

of £4.4m in 1994, carried on
average £5bn of goods a day
and bad annual sales Of £L2bn.
The management team’s bid

did not require significant

financial backing. Mr James
said, as the company was sup-

ported by X separate banking
arrangements around the
world. The company had debts

of some £30m, which were
modest in comparison to group
debts of about £340dl
Lep’s other operation,

National Guardian Corpora-
tion, the US security services

company, was sold to Ameri-
tech Monitoring Services in
October.

Hepworth expands with
deals in Europe and China
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Hepworth. the building
materials group, has increased

its involvement in the Euro-
pean centra] heating sector by
buying a 3&3 per cent stake in

Hermann, an Italian boiler
maker, for £L9m.
Hermann is based in

Piacenza, northern Italy, and
made £1.3m after tax in 1995. It

has net assets of £3.7m. The
vendors can sell the outstand-

ing Hermann shares to Hep-
worth any time in the next
three years.

Hepworth has also paid
£7.8m to buy Centaure. the
French maker of aluminium
ladders and other access equip-

ment It has also entered two
ventures in China, one to make
water pipes and one to make
domestic gas boilers.

Barclays sells French loans
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Barclays said it had sold more
than half of its remainlug port-

folio of French property loans

to a consortium of investors.

The sale includes 193 prop-

erty loans for office and hous-
ing developments, mostly in

the Pails area, with a gross

book value of £U4m.
The buyers are Lehman

Brothers Holdings, Cargill

Financial Services and La Salle

Partners. The portfolio will be

Lloyd’s

publishing

raises £83m
Details of the £83m sale of

Lloyd’s of London’s publishing

subsidiary to a management
buy-out team were being finali-

sed last night, writes Ralph
Atkins.

The disposal is part of fund
raising linked to the insurance
market's recovery plan, which
includes a ELSbn offer to loss-

making and litigating mem-
bers. Lloyd’s is also consider-

ing the sale and leaseback of
its building.

Lloyd's of Loudon Press pub-
lishes the shipping and insur-

ance newspaper, Lloyd’s List,

which was founded in 1734 and
is the UK’s oldest daily news-
paper. The newly independent
company will use the Lloyd's
title under licence. The MBO is

led by Mr Iain Lindsay-Smitb,

chief executive of Lloyd's of
London Press and formerly a
deputy editor of The Observer
newspaper.

The other main potential bid-

ders were Emap, the media
company, and the Economist
group.

Euromoney disposal
Euromoney Publications, the

publishing, training and exhi-

bitions group, yesterday

announced the sale of its Mis-

managed La SaBe and Socidte

Generate.

But Barclays will retain an
even more troubled and geo-

graphically haphazard collec-

tion erf property loans with a
book value cf £92m which has
been excluded from the
sale.

Barclays said that it had
made provisions amounting to

64 per cent of its overall

French property portfolio at

NEWS DIGEST

tralian seminar and confer-

ences business to management
for £6.9m.

The deal comes less than a
month after Euromoney
repeated a 25 per cent decline

in annual profits, largely due
to AIC of Australia. The unit

lost £471,000 pre-tax on turn-

over of 233.6m following an 31-

Judged overseas expansion and
tough trading conditions.

Euromoney said it was sell-

ing its 75 per cent stake in AIC
to a group of managers led by
the business's founder. Mr
Tony Steel, because the opera-

tion had diverged from the
group’s core strategy.

AIC increasingly focused on
organising seminars and con-

ferences covering domestic and
national events in the markets
in which it operated, whereas
Euromoney preferred to con-
centrate on cross-border pub-
lishing and training.

AICs profitable training sub-

sidiary. the Euromoney Insti-

tute of Finance, was not

involved in the sale. Instead.

Euromoney has bought all of
fho business from AIC.

Ashbourne leaseback
Ashbourne has agreed with
Abbey Life Assurance Com-
pany for the sale and leaseback

of five of its nursing homes far

£l&8m cash.

The leases are for 35 years

and the aggregate initial

annual rent payable will be
about £1.65in. The homes are

Lauriston House, Bromley;

the end of 1994.

But the portfolio it will be
left with is even more heavily

provisioned.

Nevertheless, Barclays said
the sale would have no signifi-

cant effect on the group’s con-

solidated accounts.

Although Barclays officials

rafosed to give a sale price, it

is understood to have held out
far a payment exceeding 60 per
cent of face value.

Bulges House, Cardiff; Mark-
field Court. Markfleld; East-
wood Court, Giffnock; and
Warren Park, Largs.
Ashbourne said the proceeds

would repay bank borrowings.

The deal is subject to share-
holders’ approval.

Kelsey doubles
Kelsey Industries, the elec-

tronic sundries, roofing and
motor components company,
saw pre-tax profits for the year
to September 30 more than
double to 23.14m on turnover
ahead from £50.im to ragfim,

in line with forecasts.

The Hertfordshire-based
company said sales increased
in all of the Multicore group,
especially its range of solder

creams. Industrial roofing
reported record turnover,
while the automotive compo-
nents division made progress.

A final dividend of I8p
makes a total of 24p (J3p) from
earnings per share of 60

(245p>.

Savoy Hotel sale
Savoy Hotel has sold Forest

Mere, its health hydro, to Hen-
low Grange the Bedfordshire
health hydro operator, for

£L7m cash.

Two interested parties

stepped forward after a £2.1m
management buy-out fell

through earlier this year. Last
year Forest Mere’s pre-tax
losses were £136,000 and peri-

od-end net assets were 22.2m

Tate &
Lyle pays
salary and
pension
By W38am Lewis

Sir Neil Shaw, executive
chairman of Tate & Lyle, the
sugars and sweeteners group.
Is receiving payments from his

company pension as well as
salary and an annual bonus,

the company's annual report
reveals-

Payments to Sir Neil from
the pension scheme, estab-
lished by Redpath, the group's
Canadian subsidiary', com-
menced In 1992 and Increase

by 5 per emit annually.
However, the size Of the pen-

sion payments to Sir Neil, who
is to remain as chairman of

Tate & Lyle until 1998, are not
disclosed in the accounts.

During the past three years
more than £2m has been con-
tributed by Tate & Lyle to
fund a deficit in Sir Neil’s pen-

sion fund “Identified when his

pension commenced in 1993”.

In the 53 weeks to Septem-
ber 30 Tate & Lyle paid a pen-
sion contribution of £720,000
to Sir Nell, as well as salary,
benefits and annual bonus
totalling £516,000.

Sir Neil is 66 but a remuner-
ation consultant said yester-

day it was “relatively
unusual" for directors to

receive payments from pen-
sions while still working as
executive directors.

The company said last night
that implementation of the
Grembnry report cm executive

pay had led to it disclosing the

pension payments. “He Is

receiving a pension," it said,

bat no other Tate & Lyle direc-

tor is receiving pension pay-

ments. The annual report
states “no additional pension
benefits have accrued to Sir

Nell in the year”.

It also shows Tate & Lyle

gave money to three political

parties last year > £15,000 to

the Conservatives, £7,500 to

Labour and £2,500 to the Lib-

eral Democrats.
“The board believes that

political parties should be
state funded and not have to
rely on their historical sources

for income," the report states.

“As this structure does not
currently prevail, they have
decided to support all three
major parties."

Eurotunnel

talks make
slow progress
By WRBam Lewis and
Geoff Dyer

Negotiations between
Eurotunnel and its banks were
making only slow progress, Sir

Alastair Morton, co-chairman
of the Anglo-French operator
of the Channel tunnel, indi-

cated yesterday.

He said that Eurotunnel still

hoped to provide a “progress
report" to shareholders about
the financial negotiations at

the end of January “if things

stay to plan". However, he
warned: “We have to make
sure that they [the negotia-

tions] do not slow down; they
have to speed up if anything".

In September, Eurotunnel
announced it had suspended
interest payments on £8bn of

debt and was entering Into
negotiations with its 225
banks to rearrange its

finances.

The company and the four
agent banks held a further
round of meetings with the
leading banks in the syndicate
on Monday and Tuesday to dis-

cuss progress in producing a
financial plan.

Sir Alastair also said that
there were “the beginnings of

a plan. It would be fair to say”
and that he and Mr Patrick

Ponsolle, Eurotunnel’s other
co-chairman, were “holding
our own" in the negotiations.

Sir Alastair said that in Janu-

ary “we shall have to report

how much we have held our
own*.

Frogmore disposal

Frogmore Estates has disposed

of its freehold investment
property at West Thurrock,
Essex, to Xavenseft Industrial

Estates, a subsidiary of land
Securities, for £IL8m cash.

Rental income attributable

to the property at the date of
disposal was £l.5m.
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Western
Resources
to buy ADT
stake from
Laidlaw
By Bernard Simon
In Toronto

Western Resources, a
Kansas-based power utility, is

set to become the biggest
shareholder in ADT, the inter-

national security services

group.

Western has agreed to pay
US$2 15.8m, equal to $14 a
share, for half of the 23 per
cent stake in ADT currently
owned by Laidlaw, the
Ontario-based waste and trans-

port services group.
The US company has also

acquired an option to bay
Laidlaw's remaining ADT
shares for $14 or market
value, whichever is higher,
before May 1997. ADT shares
were trading at $13.50 on the
New York stock exchange
prior to the announcement.
Laidlaw said it was

approached by Western during
the autumn after formally put-

ting its ADT stake up for sale.

Although two Laidlaw direc-

tors sit on the ADT board, the
Canadian company has taken
little active interest in ADT
for the past two years.

Western hopes to nse ADTs
extensive distribution network
to accelerate a planned diver-

sification and expansion which
has been spurred by the recent
deregulation of US power utili-

ties.

The company currently sup-

plies electricity and natural
gas to about 1.2m customers in
Kansan and Oklahoma. But it

is eager to expand its non-util-

ity services, including back-up
power systems, appliance
repair services and energy
management programmes.
Western hopes to use ADTs

200 sales outlets in North
America and Europe as a dis-

tribution channel for these
products and services, and to
help build a brand identity.

ADT is the largest supplier of
monitored security services in

the US, with more than lm
customers.
Laidlaw and ADT have had a

chequered relationship. The
Canadian company forced Mr
Michael Ashcroft, ADT chair-

man, to implement various
Improvements in corporate
governance in the early 1990s.

But Mr Jim Bullock, Laidlaw
chief executive, said yesterday
relations were currently “busi-

nesslike and cordial”.

Laidlaw has not accounted
for its equity earnings since

early 1994 when It issued a
series of debentures repayable
in ADT shares, Laidlaw shares
or cash. Laidlaw will use the
proceeds of the sale to reduce
debt.

If Western chooses not to
exercise its option on the
remaining 11.5 per cent stake
in ADT, Laidlaw will either
sell the shares or nse them to

redeem the debentures, which
mature in 1999.

Japanese in $200m Chile copper project deal
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

A Japanese consortium has
agreed in principle to take a 12
per cent' stake in the Colla-

buasi copper project in Chile,

to provide $200m of finance for

the project and to take a sub-

stantial part of the output after

the mine comes into produc-

tion in 1998.

The consortium consists of

Mitsui & Co, Nippon Mining &
Metals, and Mitsui Mining &
Smelting

They will acquire the 12 per

cent interest in Collahuasi,

destined to become one of the

world's biggest and lowest-cost

copper producers, . from
Minorco, the Luxembourg-
quoted subsidiary of the Anglo

American Corporation ofSouth
Africa, and Falconbridge, the
Canadian mining company.
At present Minorco and

Falconbridge each owns half of

Collahuasi, having hmigbt in

May this year the third owned
by the Royal Dutch/Shell

group for $lS5m. This valued
Collahuasi at $5ESm.

The price to be paid by the

Japanese consortium will be

based on this valuation so the

12 per cent wifi cost at least

$70J2m. However, the consor-

tium wifi also pay a premium

of $&&n in consideration for

the supply contract, and on top
of that will pay far its share of

project costs.

At present Minorco esti-

mates that the cost of bringing

Collabuasi into production will

be $1.7bn. in its first 10 years

the mine is expected to pro-

duce 330,000 tonnes of copper a
year in concentrate (an inter-

mediate material) and 50,000

tonnes of the metal in the form
of cathodes at a cash produc-

tion cost of between 50 and 53

cents a pound ($1,102 and

$1,168 a tonne).

The consortium will have a.

long-term contract to take

250,000 tonnes of concentrate a
year for smelting and refining

in Japan. Mitsui & Co will

provide up to $£)0m for Colla-

huasi as a customer finance

facility.

The consortium will start a

“due diligence” process and,

subject to various regulatory

and. corporate approvals, the

deal is expected to be finalised

in the middle of 1996.

The arrangements are In line

with Japan’s policy of securing

supplies for its copper smeltera

by taking an equity in*®]®;

and bearing part of the cost at

big new projects.
'

A Mitsubishi-led consortium

owns 10 per cent of Escondiaa

in Chile, which will s<xm do

the world's biggest copper pro-

ducer. Sumitomo owns 20 per

cent of the 5500m Candelaria

project, also in Chile.

Shell disposed of its interest

:

in Collahuasi at the time it

sold most of its other mining

operations, mainly carried out

under the Billiton banner. Bil-

liton is now part of Gencor of

South Africa.

Candidate for Fiat

top job pulls over
By Haig Simoman,
Motor Industry Correspondent

The field to succeed Mr Paolo
Cantarella as chairman of

Fiat’s core cars division nar-

rowed significantly yesterday
with the appointment of Mr
Giovanni Battista Razelli, head
of international operations, to

run the group’s South Ameri-
can subsidiaries.

Mr Razelli 'S imminent depar-

ture for Brazil reduces to three
the leading candidates to suc-

ceed Mr Cantarella. Fiat has
not indicated when a successor

will be named. Analysts say Mr
Alessandro Barberis - Mr Can-
tarella’s deputy at the cars
division - and Mr Giancarlo
Boschetti. who heads the Iveco

commercial vehicles operation,

remain ahead, although atten-

tion has recently switched to

Mr Roberto Testore, who is in

charge of the Comau automa-
tion subsidiary.

Mr Razelli will take up his

new job early next month,
replacing Mr Pacifico Paoli,

who has been running the
group's operations in Brazil
and Argentina since 1990.

He is a natural candidate for

the position because of his role

in promoting Flat's new
compact Palio “world car”, to

be introduced in Brazil next
April.

Brazil is one of Fiat's most
important foreign markets and
has been a key contributor to

the group's financial recovery.

However, yesterday's
announcement bore all the
hallmarks of a rushed job. Bra-
zilian analysts say Fiat was
forced into publicising the

news because of leaks in the

Paolo Cantarella: short-list for successor cot to three

local press that Mr Paoli was
being poshed out.

Mr Paoli has helped drive the

group’s impressive perfor-
mance in Brazil, where sales

and market share have grown
rapidly in the 1990s. However,
his forceful character is also

said to have created frictions.

• Fiat subsidiary fill and the

AgnelH family holding ifi may
buy Alcatel Alsthom's 2 per
cent stake in Fiat, Mr Giovanni
Agnelli, Fiat chairman, said.

Alcatel Alsthom has confirmed

it would sell the stake.

Samsung to take control of AST board
By Paul Taylor

Samsung , the South Korean
electronics group, is taking
boardroom control of AST
Research, the struggling US
personal computer manufac-
turer, as part of a deal under it

will double AST’s bank credit

line to S200m.
The agreement is the latest

evidence of the dire state of the

PC market for vendors in both
the US and Europe where
cut-throat competition has put
profit margins under intense

pressure.

Only last week Apple Com-
puter of the US warned it was
heading for a loss in the cur-

rent quarter, traditionally one
buoyed by big pre-Christmas
sales. The company blamed
price competition in important

US and Japanese markets for

shrinking margins and missed
revenue targets.

Meanwhile in Europe,
although the market remains
buoyant, few mainstream PC
manufacturers are making
money. Olivetti, the Italian

information technology group,

has warned its troubled PC

business would be closed
unless it achieved break-even

by the end of 1996.

Under Samsung's deal with
AST, the US company will

receive a bank credit line of up
to $200m guaranteed for two
years by Samsung and a SlOOm
vendor credit line for compo-
nent purchases from Samsung
in exchange for a controlling

sixth seat on the AST board.

Part of the bank credit will

be used to pay off a $50m
short-term loan recently made
to AST by Samsung, in addi-

tion to the board seat, Sam-

sung will also get a five-year

option to buy up to 4.4m shares

of AST stock at a penny a
share, beginning on July 1

1996.

If Samsung fully exercised
the option, it would increase

its AST stake to 45 per cent

from its current 40 per cent
which it acquired for $377.5m
in August
Last month AST's first-quar-

ter figures revealed net losses

of $96.4m. or $2.36 a share,

compared with losses of
$39.4m. or $12?., in the same
period a year ago.

Informix in share-swap deal with Dlustra
By Paul Taylor

Informix, the California-based

relational database manage-
ment software group, is to

acquire Dlustra Information
Technologies in an agreed
share-swap deal worth about
$3S5m. The deal is designed to

help Informix capture the
expanding market for content
management, particularly on
the World Wide Web area of

the Internet

Under the terms of the agree-

ment all of Wustra's outstand-
ing shares will be exchanged
for 129m newly issued Infor-

mix shares. Informix shares
closed on Thursday at $25.80.

Dlustra, which is based in

Oakland, California, is tbe
leading supplier of dynamic
content management database

software and tools used to
manage data in the Internet
multimedia entertainment,
financial services and other
markets.

The acquisition will enable

Informix to integrate Dlustra's

software into its core parallel

database technology. Informix
believes this will give it a sig-

nificant advantage in tbe bat-

tle to win new market share.

Both companies realise tbe
Web is driving a large and rap-

idly-growing new market for

information management This
new market, which is driving a

shift from static and fixed data
types to dynamic and rich con-

tent. requires users to work
with three-dimensional graph-

ics, video, audio and other
complex data.

“This acquisition gives Infor-

mix a significant lead over any
other database vendor in cap-

turing the expanding market of

content management, espe-

cially in the Web space,” said

Mr Phil While, Informix chief

executive. “In addition to our
shared visions and markets,
the synergy with Dlustra's

technology gives us a signifi-

cant time-to-market advan-
tage."
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Metsa-Serla

buys German
paper maker

for FM1.25bn
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Metsa-Serla, the Finnish pulp

and paper group, has bought
the German mugfiging and spe-

cialty paper maker MD Papier

far PML25bn ($286m), boosting

a trend of consohdation in the

European forestry industry.

Tbe purchase is set to result

in a significant cut in planned

capacity expansion in coated

magazine paper in Europe.
That will be welcomed by
investors nervous that increas-

ing capacity in the coming two
years may undermine prices in

the pulp and paper sector.

Metsfi B shares rose FM6.00
yesterday to close at FML35.00

and the recently depressed for-

estry sector index on the Hel-

sinki bourse jumped 3,9 per
cent to 1,747.

The purchase by Metsfi will

lift the group significantly in

size after It was left behind by
two mergers in the Finnish
industry this year. Metsfi trails

in third place behind tbe com-
bined United Paper MilTs-Kym-
mene, now Europe's largest

forestry group, and Enso-Gutz-
eit, which took over Vettslla-

oto.

Together, Metsfi end MD will

have tnagrainp paps' capacity

of more than 1.6m tonnes a
year, making them second in

Europe to UPM-Kymmene.
They will also have fine paper
capacity of 700,000 tonnes.

But Metsfi said it would
scrap plans by MD Papier to

build a new coated magazine
paper plant It also said it may
alio postpone indefinitely, a

.

planned 350,000-tonne coated

machine from the German
operator Albbruck, in which
Metsfi has a 50 per cent inter-

est
The plan will be halted if

Metsfi achieves its intention of

selling-on a 50 per cent share

ofMD Papier to fellow Finnish
group MyUykoski, the co-

owner of Albbruck. Metsfi

bought the stake In Albbruck
and a 35 per cent in another
MyUykoski subsidiary, MyUy-
koski Paper, and the two
groups are widely expected
eventually to merge.

NEWS DIGEST :

Tanzanian move

by RJR
.^Sa^Se Company for $55m. It .said

largest private sector investment m
^^independence in 196L The gwMft
substantial additional investment BJR said it p

- ^
doubfeTamania Cigarette’s volume and- profits ovwtheMt

five-yeaES.'.Tanzamia Ggarettehas

RrAiifiiians relax hold on Edper
Toronto’s Bronfman fazzdly has further loosened its ties with

his rcmajuouig waac imxnw auumg —
in Edper Group. Edper Holdings is a private company through

which EdperGroup holds a 48 perc^tstak&fri Hees

International, one of the finch^zis af theresoarces, real estate

and financial services empire.- v. - :'.r -

Mr Bronfman, cousin OfMr Edgar Bron5Pan^--<^atrnvm of

finflpram. the drinks and entertaimnient grapp a will also
~

a«ruireal5percentstakeinParmere, a hidding.ocanpany .

that controls Edper Group- The remaining® per cent .of...-

Partners Is held by Edper senior managers, led by Mr Jack

Cockwell, who have built-up a dominant position-The_ : -

transactions are part of a driveby managers to smpnry - •
~ -

~

Edneris complex structure in the wake of a turbuteot period m
1991-83 when the group was hit by financial difficulties and

strong investor criticism. Bernard Simon, Toronto

End of Gemms at Bankers Trust
Bankers Trust will next week cease activities as a gut-edged

marketmaker. The decision follows moves by other smaller

Gemms. which make markets in UK government stock. It

comes of the introduction cm January 2 of an open .. .

market in gilt repos, which allows other dealers, as well as -

Gemms. to borrow gilts. Richard Tapper

Huarte share-trading suspended
Trading in Huarte; Spain's seventh ranked construction

company, was suspended yesterday as creditor banks moved

to refloat the company through a debt for equity swap with.^.-

ffnca the company's controlling shareholder with 50.3 per-cent

of its equity. Constructora San Jos6, ranked 14th in the - -

domestic construction sector, has management control after

paying Pta2.5bn ($2Q.5m) for 24& per cent of the Hasa-held

shares. The pool of creditor institutions, headed by Banco

Central BQspano (BCH), Argeniaria and Banco AtJAntico, will

capitalise,loans totalling an unspecified amount for 25.3 per

cent of Hnarte’s capital The negotiations to salvage the

company, which was at the centre of political sleaze

pripgnHnnc oariiw this year, included a swap of Huarte's real

estate assets valued at Pta26bn for debts owed to the creditor

hanks totalling Ptaiffhn Tom Bums, BSadrid

Seita in Polish cigarette deal
Seita, the French tobacco company, agreed to pay $84n for a

strategic stake in ZPT, a Polish cigarette producer. Seita is to

invest $40m over the next three years. The French company
wiD own 33 per cent of equity immediately and has an option

to purchase a further 32 per cent at a nominal price once the

investment programme is completed. Tbe purchase follows the

sale of a 65 per cent stake in the Augustow works for $88m to

BAT of the UK which promised to invest $70m in the
company . The government has three other tobacco plants in

Krakow, Lodz and Poznan still on offer to foreign investors:

-

But initial bids from Philip Morris and Reemstma of Germany,
have been-judged inadequate- The goyemment is-betag

advised by Deutsche'Morgan Grenfell while Rothschild and

:

Access, a local consultant worked for Seita on the ZPT
purchase. Christopher Bobbis/d, Warsaw

Kloeckner-HumboJdt-Deutz, the German group, expected

.

1995 sales of DM3^bn ($2£2bn), about DMSOOm higher than
1994, in line with targets. KHD made a loss ofDM3Q8m in 1994
and earlier forecast a loss of about a. third less for 1995.

AFXNews* Cologne
Mazda expected its vehicle sales in Japan .to rise 13.2 per

'

cent to 420,000 vehicles in 1996, after a 5J8 percent fall in 1995.

.

Its exports from Japan should rise 22 per cent in 1996 to

450,000 units, after a 28.7 per cent drop in 1995. Reuter, Tokyo
Telecom Italia expected 1995 net profits would rise 20 per

cent from a year earlier to LVTOQbn ($l.Q6bn) on sales ofmore
than LSO.OOObn. AFXNews, Rome
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The Financial Times plans to
publish a Survey on

Franchising
on Tuesday, IVlarch 12th.

***.: ilrn£

^DiARv _ r~mm.

This survey will focus on areas such as research
for potential franchises, explores sources of
funding available and highlights the specialist
help available.

For more information, please contact

Lesley Sumner

Tel: +44 (0) 171 873 3308

Fax: +44 (0) 171 873 3064

FT Surveys
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WEEK IN THE MARKETS

,

Copper price

^ still at

a premium
r- .

Pub and games in the London
[:

' Metal Exchange's copper mar-
\i

'

tet are likely to continue for
r‘ ' another month or two. ana-

lysts suggest Only then 'vrin

n -HSLJ* «i Yesterfay-copper for timne-

delivery, and..- tonne while ihree^oonths cop-
predict copper s cash - per. was $£09150, leaving foe

ptira will come mSihig down. - bactwardafitanat $ie&50.
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move above $300 a tonne." - -

Mr,Te4 Arnold, anaiyst.at
Merrill Lynch, says that “many

. OhSfflVerS, inrlnrUTig- .

suspect thatfliebaj^waBdatwn
-win be over by the end iof Jah-

.

nazy. Once fbe momlng the
-- market znay 'gratoonty fflcnramr
there , are nor bSg cadi buyers
about When tbaf happens foe

.

.•'vast'
5

bu& ttf ihe’inaiket will

turn sellers.*- Prices will go
- down to $2,200 to &40Da tonne

BASE METALS -

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
fWwlbiAiilBniM MM TMnd -
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.Precious Metals continued
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GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS MEAT AND LIVESTOCK

CM* 3 nritra

Ckae 1688-58 1604-04*5
Freufiu 16805-693 1094-95
Wghflow - 1670/1089 T8B0hO92
AM Officbd 1868-09 1894-043.
Kerb don . 1006-7
Open tat 22SIDSS-

-

Total datyTUmawK ' 26.989

SMI
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toato

«to*> tow M t SMS
Price

itow
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Mft law

Opn
VM tot

9MB Day*t

rna «to* MR Law M to«
M

Dee .387.4 -4L5 8875 387.1 69 TW Ju U3.6S -033 12115 12645 77 686 Dae 872 +4 - 875 2 67075 *0300 67.400
Rk 3862 -as 3866 387J 16804 S27K Mar 12100 -030 12509 12550 166 2£37 Mar m -3 910 604 974 35.470 M 87JH +0400 67*50 67375 1453 30175
Mr -as 3903 3068 473 15,483 tor 12700 -030 127JE 12750 135 UK ton a» -1 629 SS 738 1LSU 6W 67.475 +03S 87050 67JD0 1J31 16723Jm 3828 -as SBM 3810 T9B 23070 M HU5 -015 12900 12330 n <24 M 9(7 -1 M8 943 256 7AH Jm nass +0.150 sua 53.150 479 UM
tot 3948 -05 - - - 4JZ7 too moo — - TO to 067 -1 969 9C IIS 26888 Am 82.800 +01H 62330 02IS 2SS 3046

“ Now 11660 +4L60 11600 11600 20 BU Dre 908 -? 989 aoo 36 7J20 Od turn *0175 83800 83500 IS 6297
10311142878 TtaM 463 6trr WM 2JB611UB TIM 7296 BUM
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*iXQyg pertnnna

For the time being consum-
ers are being asked to pay a
"premium for -copper fir hnme-

' diate delivery. This backwarda-
tion, as the situation is known
In the jargon, has been as
much as $300 a tonne.
- So there was a great deal of
nervousness, pn Wednesday

um W4MHCUM WTOCKM
(Aa at Monday^ dorel
tunes - • • v

Alerinon +4A00 k>57&esa
Akmttnlun stay

.

+380 raeoan
Copper +1705 toZTBJTO .

Lead "rt«457 W13Z078
Nfckal +aa* 104*^52
ZJnc -&3QD 10 667^00

•20 JOlUUS
.

- LME users, were given a
warning six months ago about
the hkdytnnnfiil to he caused
by the tightness of cqrrct sup-
plies. Mr BajiBagri, LMEchair-
man, imjsxissd hK board would
deal severely with 'any organi-

sation that attempted, to -use its
financial weight to tie up

. stocks and distort prices.

Mr Bagrf said:' "fWlth" the

when an unscheduled LME :

board meeting was heM and
rumour, suggested the subject
was the exchange’s recent deep
investigation of its copper mar-
ket Some traders expected to
LME board to step in and. limit
the backwardation. In . the
event, this did not happen.
The backwardation has been

big enough to attract a great
deal of extra copper into LME
warehouses a rise of 17,625

tonnes in " the exchange’s
stocks was reported yesterday.
This might be only a tempo-
rary phenomenon, however.
“The metal has been lent
rather than sold." says Mr
Wiktdr Bielskl analyst at Bain
& Company, a Deutsche RanV
subsidiary. “Consequently , sig-

nificant withdrawals [from cop-

per stocks] are likely in the
first two to three weeks of Jan-
uary as producers ami consum-
ers reclaim their metal We
expect the current market
tightness to roll into the first

quarter of 1996 and the back-
wardation could once again

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

round financial, markets at
present, anybody cart wafa* a
mockery of a futures Tnarb^t

That we win not : allow to hap-
pen to the LME.”
He pbfiited out that his

board had the rlcfol to- take

"

" whatever steps were necessary
to ensure flwn the exchange’s

"

markets remained arderiy. Hie
also; warned those who wight
sen short that the LME hoard
was not dime to "bail them out.

- Coffee prices on the London
Commodity Exchange .slid to
19-month lows this week of
$1,740 a tonne, but regained
some of their losses in later

trading to flnfab the week at
$1,790 a tbrme.

Traders have been pushing:
coffee prices down far several

weeks in expectation of a bum-
per crop next year. But a
report by German commodity
group, -.FO Licht, on Thursday

'

estimated that world stocks for
199596 would fill sharply to
3&8&n bags from 1994-95 stocks

of 4742m bags. This led some -

brdfeess to predict fiiat tile fill

m prices is on the wane and
there could be a rebound In the -

New Year.
1

Kenneth Gooding and
' Deborah Hargreaves
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Wool
'

There was a New Zeeland arte on Wednaeday
thb week and although merinos ware a nue
dearer. cruesUade ware cheaper. The maricat

mdcator waa 9 cento lower at 521 NZcanMa
kg. Wool markets before the Chrietmaa biMk
ttiewtaie ctasad at prices a BWe above 8m
lowest rtf the seeson but not on quite ttte

strongly rising trend which eastnad pneaMe a
Aw days ago. There to no certainly that this

vna no more than a covering move for early

shipment- Pointers bn the demand side
remained mixed, Activity and consumption A
proceestaB Neettre balbw capadtjr.

bit wHh-fNarsat rates lower and sqrpa a^ns ot-

batiar ratafl demand there ere cautiously optt-

motlc easasments about Wool ssAs resume
early In Januaryjmd untl Him tin Wool Inter-

national stockpile provides e non-lreda source
tor anyone auflioiaMfy interested.
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VOLUME DATA
Open Interest and Vtaksna data shown for
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Boar that left havoc e
f

Saturday December 23 1995

The price

of peace

An extraordinary sequence of events over the

some of Japan’s most cherished values, says William
:

.
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T
he year of the boar, pop-

ularly held to be a har-

binger of trouble, has

been one most Japanese

would prefer to forget

.

It has seen Japan's most cher-

ished values - stability, faith in

being part of a group and respect

for authority - shaken by an
extraordinary sequence of chance

events and self-inflicted catastro-

phes.

In the past 12 months, according

to Mr Hoitaka Katahira, a professor

of marketing science at Tokyo Uni-

versity. “we suddenly found that we
no longer have a coherent national

system of values”.

The sequence started in the early

hours of a January morning with

the Kobe earthquake, in which 5,504

people died and a big chunk of

Japan’s industrial heartland was
demolished-

The authorities’ slow rescue effort

and initial reluctance to accept for-

eign help confirmed many people's

fears that the government Is Ill-

equipped to carry out one of its

most basic duties: handling a crisis.

It also made the public realise that

officials were wrong to claim that

modem Japanese buildings and
roads were constructed to quake-

proof standards.
No sooner had the fires of Kobe

died down when there was a lethal

gas attack on the Tokyo subway by
Aum Shinrikyo, a previously
obscure mystical cult This killed 11

people and made another 5,000 DL
The attack by Aum. run by science

graduates from same of Japan's

best universities, was widely seen

as a threat to the order of one the
world's most orderly societies.

The next blow to stability was an
economic one, in April, when the

yen suddenly surged to a new high

of Y79.75 against the dollar. Oddly,
this was in part a sign of investors'

lack of confidence in Japan's recov-

ery, since it reflected their belief

that demand for imports would uot
be strong enoogh to bring down the

trade surplus. It increased the pres-

sure on Japanese industry to move
to cheaper locations overseas and
whipped up fears of rising unem-
ployment in a society long accus-

tomed to jobs for all

The exchange rate has since

eased to a more manageable YIQ2 to

the dollar. But the currency storm
was a reminder that Japan's eco-

nomic competitiveness is vulnera-

ble to tiie whims of financial mar-

kets as capricious as earthquakes.

Finally came a blow to the con-
ventional belief in the safety of

hanks with the collapse of five

financial Institutions. All were
wiped out by nan-performing loans

used to purchase over-valued prop-

erty bought at the end of the 1980s

before the subsequent slump in

asset prices.

For the first time ever, the gov-

ernment did not attempt to revive

the casualties - although it bailed

out depositors. In adopting this

stance, it was taking the first step

in its new policy of gradually with-

drawing state protection from the
hanldng industry.

Some of these traumas highlight

The Financial Times will not be
published on Monday or Tuesday.
That will surprise few readers in

the West but may require explana-

tion further afield Though a secu-

lar newspaper, catering for a
worldwide readership, the FT is

also part of a society fashioned by
centuries of Christian belief and
practice. How many of its readers

or writers now believe or practise

Christianity it is not our business

to enquire. But enough of them

are attached to Christmas as a
family holiday for It to be appro-
priate that we observe it.

In Turkey, where a Moslem peo-

ple governs itself through secular

institutions, Christmas is remote
enough for a general election to be

held tomorrow without inconve-

nience, other than that caused by
the weather. Yet the election is

being held on a Sunday because,

like many other on-Christian
countries. Turkey observes the
Christian weekly day of rest That
is simply a matter of convenience,

as indeed, is the use of the Chris-

tian Era, along with the Greco-Ro-

man calendar. Today's global soci-

ety results from the expansion of

European culture, partly mediated
through north America, which
includes a huge Christian legacy.

Within Christianity it became
conventional in the early Middle

Ages to date the birth of Christ on
December 25, conveniently graft-

ing celebrations of Christianity’s

central doctrine (the incarnation

of God as a human being) on to

pre-Christian winter solstice festi-

vals. In northern Europe and
north America, where people most
need something to cheer them up
in mid-winter, Christmas has
come to be the big event of the

Christian year. As an occasion for

giving presents, eating and drink-

ing it has taken on a life largely

disconnected from Christianity.

have had so little success in over-

coming it, that may be because

the costs of pursuing peace are

often underestimated, whereas the

cost of waging war is well under-

stood. We fend to think of peace
as simply a matter of abstaining

from war, which we believe to be
our natural inclination in any
case. There would be peace, we
think, if only others would be

more like us.

Unarmed struggle

Self-indulgence
Laments about this “commer-

cialisation” of what is supposed to

be a religious festival have them-
selves become part of the ritual.

Christianity stresses self-sacrifice

and care for the unfortunate, but
Christmas has become an occasion

for self-indulgence, which makes
the unfortunate feel even more
isolated and neglected than usual

That in turn triggers another
human feeling, guilt, which Chris-

tianity has imparted over the cen-

turies, and which charities skil-

fully exploit

Another value traditionally
associated with Christmas is

peace. Christians like to think of

this as a “Christian" value, but

often they have found religious

justifications for making war.
War, it seems, is deeply embed-

ded in human nature. If Christians

Alas, there is more to it than
that War is rooted in the con-

flicts, injustices, fears and mutual
misperceptions that abound in the

world. Whoever hopes to achieve
peace must tackle those evils head
on. Peace is not an easy option. I

True pacifism involves an
unarmed struggle, which often

requires greater courage than the

armed variety. “I favour non-vio-

lent resistance, but it is better to

resist violently than not at all”
says the American Christian paci-

fist Jim Wallis.

Yitzhak Rabin was no pacifist,

but he paid with his life for his

determination to achieve peace
between peoples whose history

seemed to condemn them to per-

petual war. His death, paradoxi-

cally, has helped ensure that this

Christmas will be the first in 29

years to be celebrated in Bethle-

hem. without the presence of
Israeli occupying troops.

None of the signatories of the

Dayton agreement can be sure of

avoiding a similar death, any
more than the soldiers who are

now arriving in Bosnia to try and
make it work.

Last week, a 10-foot graffito

appeared in West Belfast, threat-

ening Gerry Adams, the Sinn Ffein

leader, with the fate of an earlier

Irish republican, Michael Collins -

killed after he signed the treaty

with Britain in 1921.

Ending wars is difficult, danger-

ous and often expensive. Prevent-

ing them can be cheaper, but also

less glamorous. It requires not

only diplomacy but also, as Sena-

tor Gareth Evans, the Australian

foreign minister, told London’s
Royal Institute of International

Affairs this week, “peace build-

ing”: action to confront the causes

of disputes and conflicts.

This means working to improve
the structures of co-operation

between countries, and within

them to improve the effectiveness

of institutions, to ensure respect

for minorities, to eliminate dis-

crimination, above all to achieve

sustainable economic develop-

ment To devote more effort to

such tasks would be a good resolu-

tion for all UN members to make,
as the UN’s 50th anniversary year

draws to its close.
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a change that has been taking root

in Japan over several years. Once
an isolated haven of consensus,

mutual obligation and order, Japa-

nese society has become less pro-

tected and controlled, more market-

driven and more outspoken.

The transition implies pain as
well as rewards, and so far distress

has predominated. The proportion

of Japanese who feel satisfied with

society has nearly halved from an
already very low level to just 6.5 per
cent over the past year, according

to an annual poll by Hakubodo, an
advertising agency. When asked to

choose a kanji character that best

described social conditions in 1995,

a sample of Kyoto residents picked

shm, meaning shock.

Such attitudes reflect longer-term

trends in addition to the big events

that have grabbed this year’s head-

lines. The divorce rate has risen to

a record 1.57 per 1.000. although it is

still well below western levels. Sui-

cides have started to climb after

declining in the 1980s; so has the

crime rate.

Many Japanese are starting to

wonder where this difficult transi-

tion is leading. They are divided

over whether the country will

recover and scale new heights of

prosperity, as it did after previous

upheavals.

Optimists include Mr Katahira.

who believes 1996 has been a year of
creative destruction. Japan's hard-

ships will stimulate long-overdue

market and social changes, he
argues. For the same reason. Mr
Kiyoaki Kiknchi. a former United

Nations ambassador who advises

Matsushita, the world's largest con-
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Asda is out of
step over
Sunday pay,

not the GMB

Time to abolish Common Fisheries Policy

From Ms Donna Covey.

Sir. Your article on Archie Nor-
man, chief executive of Asda (“Asda
faces threat of industrial conflict",

December 13) misses the point
about the Sunday pay issue.

Asda's decision to cut Sunday
premiums goes beyond a dispute
with a trade union.
At the time of the debate on the

Sunday trading bUL a number of

leading retailers under the auspices

of the Shopping Hours Reform
Council, signed a commitment to

maintain ’'current premium rates”

for Sunday working. A number of

MPs have since indicated that their

voting behaviour in the debate was
influenced by this undertaking.
By cutting Sunday premiums

Asda has broken ranks with other

retailers. Many MPs now feel they

were misled into voting for the Sun-

day Trading Act by the Shopping

Hours Reform Council agreement
The GMB represents 30,000 Asda

members. Our job is to protect

them, particularly so on an issue

like Sunday trading, where parlia-

ment, taken in by Asda's false

promises, failed to provide any legal

protection.

The support we have received

from thousands of Asda shoppers

who have signed our petition asking

Asda to reverse their decision, tell

us that it is Asda, not the GMB,
which is out of step with the times.

From Rogrtvaldw Hamtesson.
Sir, While waiting for a connect-

ing flight I had the pleasure of read-

ing about the fish vote in the Com-
mons.
The episode illustrates well what

is wrong with the Common Fish-

eries Policy. It turns fish quotas
into an issue of prestige Instead of

being the subject of rational calcu-

lation and international trade. Polit-

ical manouevres and negotiating
skills are, however, useless against
the limits of productivity of the sea.

The European Union would be
well advised to abolish the policy

altogether and instead recognise the

rights of its coastal states or coastal

regions to the fish resources in

their economic zone.

Barring that, a second-best solu-

tion would be to have the Director-

ate of Fisheries set total quotas for

individual stocks according to some
sensible bio-economic principle and
then let trade in quotas allocate the

total quota among member states

and fishing businesses.

This would remove the pressure

on ministers to obtain larger shares

for their states. On top of that there

are the gains in economic effi-

ciency. There is no reason to think

that international trade will fail to

accomplish the same gains when it

comes to fish quotas as it has done
in other sectors.

Rognvaldur Hannesson
Helteveien 30,

NN-5035 Nergen-Sandviken,

Norway

Further consultation on pension

reporting should be welcomed

Donna Covey,

national officer,

GMB
22-24 Worple Road.
London SW19 4DD, US

From Mr Martin Lutyens.
Sir, Articles in the Financial

Times on December 13 and 18 quote
a member of the Greenbury com-
mittee as warning that powerful
voices" are trying to block imple-

mentation of key aspects of its

recommendations.

One aspect is the reporting of

pension costs for directors, a sub-

ject which has now been referred
back for further consultation. The
reason for this is that there are sev-

eral ways in which these costs can
he reported and the choice between
them is not straightforward. The
method proposed by the Greenbury
committee is a perfectly logical one,

but would result in figures which
would almost certainly be criticised

by the media and others for several

reasons, including its potential for

producing “bizarre'* results of the

kind referred to in the December 18

article.

Alternative methods are avail-

able, which are arguably as appro-

priate as the approach suggested by
the Greenbury committee but
which can produce substantially dif-

ferent figures, both higher ones and
lower, depending on the facts of the

case.

The referral back for consultation

is therefore uot designed to block
the recommendation for better pen-

sion cost reporting. On the con-

trary, the intention is to make sure

that all interested parties, including

boards of directors and the press, as

well as pensions specialists, prop-

erly understand the implications of

what is being proposed and the

alternative approaches which are

available. The object is simply to

arrive at a methodology which pro-

vides realistic and explicable fig-

ures in the context of the employing

company's overall reporting obliga-

tions.

After the confusion over the taxa-

tion of share options earlier in the

year, this pause for further consul-

tation should be welcomed.

Millennium
funds not due
to 'soft words’
From Mr Km Davies

Sir, I would like to point out that

Groundwork was successful in sec-

uring Millennium Commission
funds because we put forward a

convincing argument, because we
have a great deal of experience in

reclaiming wasteland and in Involv-

ing local communities in environ-
mental regeneration. It was not due
to any ‘soft words' (“No way
through the woods," December 13).

We told the commission that our
plan was to “reclaim wasteland to

enhance the local environment and
benefit local people through com-
munity schemes" because that is

exactly what we intend to do. How
else should we have phrased it? We
remain convinced that the work we
do is valuable and valued by those

communities who we help.

Martin Lutyens,

R. Watson & Sons,

21 Tothifl Street,

London SWlH 9LL,
UK

Ken Davies,

head of national programmes.
Groundwork Foundation,
85*87 Cornwall Street
Birmingham, B3 3BY, UK
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sumer electronics company,
believes 1995 was in many ways “a

blessing in disguise".

Among the pessimists. Mr Yotaro
Kobayashi, chairman of Fuji Xerox,

the US-Japanese office equipment
maker, warns that the public has

not suffered enough to force politi-

cians to undertake the radical eco-

nomic deregulation needed to

unlock growth. Because of this

political inertia, he predicts there is

a more than 50 per cent chance of

another recession in the next two
years.

D espite its rising sui-

cide and crime rates,

Mr Kobayashi argues

that Japan has had a
uniquely, and maybe

dangerously, painless recession.

Real incomes have actually risen

nearly 4 par cent over the past five

years. At worst, according to the

government's latest five-year eco-

nomic plan, unemployment could
rise from its present record 2,2 per
cent to 3.75 per cent “The danger is

that people say to themselves: If

this is the worst that can happen,

why change?
1
”, Mr Kobayashi says.

But there is one point on which
pessimists and optimists agree. The
past year has shown how the pro-

tective frontiers of state, company
and social group have inched back.

This can be seen in the ways in

which three important groups -

business, consumers and politicians

- have handled recent events.

Business lobbies have stepped up
demands for deregulation, arguing

mare strongly than in the past that

official red tape has become an
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impediment rather than the safety

net it was originally designed to be.

“For the first time, the private

sector is embracing responsibility

for itself .and government interven-

tion is getting weaker,” says Mr
Shinji Fukukawa, a former vice

industry wdnigtgr who now heads

Dentsu Institute for Homan Studies,

a think tank.

The widening discrepancy in the

profits earned by good and bad
hanks and industrial companies in

the past year is another testament

to the erosion of the system in

which an moved in harmony, he

says. Under Japan’s so-called “con-

voy” system, there was an unwrit-

ten agreement that published write-

offs and extraordinary losses should

be kept within set limits to give an
appearance of stability-

'

A similar trend is apparent in the

way those companies reward
employees. A gap between the pay
of over- and under-performing staff

is being allowed to open, as more
companies - including Mitsubishi
Corporation and Sony - shift from
seniority-based salaries to merit

awards.

Consumers too have started to
discriminate more sharply. Trusted

but highpriced brands have started

to lose market share to cheaper new
goods. Discount retailers have
advanced at the expense of tradi-

tional highpriced department and
corner stores.

Mr Katahira of Tokyo University

believes there are now two kinds of
consumer. The new generation
seeks product value and has fickle

tastes; the old is loyal to reliable

brands. New generation traits have

tended to predominate more over

the past year, he says.

Consumers' growing assertive-

ness is paralleled by their elected

representatives. The prime example

is Mr Ryutaro Hashiraoto, minister

of trade and international industry,

who won plaudits for beating offUS
demands last summer for a guaran-

teed rise in car exports to Japan. Be
was rewarded in September with

the top job in the Liberal Demo-

cratic party, the dominant member
of the government coalition.

The political opposition, the New
Frontier party, has shown a similar

trend towards more assertive lead-

ership. It is embroiled in a leader-

ship election, to be decided next'

week, in which the two rivals are -

unusually — conducting ah ani-

mated policy debate.

This is a break with the old tradi-

tion in which leaders were chosen,

like consumer products, fora reli-

able brand image. Neither candidate

plans to appoint his rival deputy
leader, which breaks with another

tradition - that losers be appeased
in the interests of consensus.

The erosion of Japan's long-

standing system ofvalues is seen to

be both good, in that it might stimu-

late much-needed innovation, and
dangerous, . in that it creates an
atmosphere from which, violent

individualists, such as the leaders

of Aum. Shinrikyo, can emerge.
Many Japanese believe that 1995

"was. only the start <rf a profound
longterm change. Next comes the
year of the rat This is said tohe
less rough than the year of the boar
- but nobody is counting that it will

turn out that way.
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t Christmas six years ago,'
the world watched with

*m*of the Romanian revolu-
tion, which provided a dramatic, di-
max to the events of the previous
six months. »

Starting with -the Polish election
in June, ah six of the Soviet satel-
lites in eastern and central Europe
~ Poland, Hungary, East Germany,:
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia .

and
Romania - appeared in have east
off their communist sharfrfag Two
years later, the Soviet Union was to
follow suii^brealang np into its con-
stituent republics under the.
Impulse of Mr Boris Yeltsin, fts

fiercely anti-communist Russian
leader.

This week the reconstituted Rus-
sian Communist parly, led by Mr
Gennady Zyuganov, became the
largest in the new Russian parlia-
ment, proclaiming its deterinfraltiaD.

to overturn the 1991 treaty by
which the Soviet Union was dis-
solved. Its success followed a string
of election victories for communist
or ex-communist parties throughout
central and eastern Europe. -

And today will see.a moment of
bitter symbolism in Warsaw, when
Mr Lech Walesa steps down from
the Polish presidency. Theman who
has as. much claim, as any to have
launched the whole auttcoimnuxdst
revolution, will hand over his seals
of office to Mr Alexander Kwas-
niewski, the former communistwho
beat. him in last month’s presiden-
tial election. -

So has the 1989 revolutioh failed

after all? Do the peoples of eastern
Europe, having given capitalism a
brief-try, -prefer communism? Has
the west missed a historic opportu-

nity by felling to embrace the for-

mer communist countries,and help

them through flu* painful transition

to freedom? Will the recent elec-

tions be the last free ones in that
part of the. world before another
long night oftotahtariamsm? Do we
face a return to the cold war?

I believe the answer to all thnsa

questions is no.

It is in any case wrong to treat

the whole area as a bloc. Its appar-
ent uniformity before 1989 restated

from the historically particular cir-

cumstance of Soviet occupation
after the second world war. The
west had permitted and indeed
encouraged that, because it needed
Soviet help to defeat Nazi Germany
- a contingency that is most
unlikely to reoccur. Whatever ten-

sions the attempt to reach economic
and monetary union may have cre-

ated in Europe, it is hard to imagine
that things will get to the paint

where western powers would again
welcome Russian military controlof

The ballot box is here to stay
Despite recent communist success, Edward Mortimer thinks democracy will survive in east Europe
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Communist comeback: GennadyZyuganov (left) celebrates success in Russia last weekend, while Alexander Kwasniewski and his wife acknowledge victory in Poland last month now wnmam

central Europe to destroy, or even
to balance^ German power.
- One should not fca^et that part of
Germany itself has had to go
through the transition from comma-

'

nfezn to capitalist democracy. Ger-
man unify, has been an expensive
and traumatic business, giving rise

to Trmrfi itigiTln^ftn and resentment.
Eastern Germany, in quite of the

.MMods of DMaxhs spent there in
the pest six years, is notimnmne to
the wave of reaction affecting other
-former communist countries — just

as it. was not mminno to the drop In

'

output and rise in unemployment -

which everywhere followed the dis- .

mantling of the wmwnand prnjyiTny
,

the withdrawal of subsidies, and the
exposure of inefficient state enter-

prises to foreign competition, the
reformed commnnist Party of Dem-
ocratic Socialism made a strong
showing in this year's election in
Berlin, winning 36 per cent of the
vote hi the eastern side of the dty.

But this has to be seen as a pro-

test jvote within the politics of a
united Germany. No one; ftirinding

the PDSTtselt proposes reconstitut-

ing the former “German Democratic
Republic" as aseparate state. More-
over, output is now rising fester in

the new Under than in the rest of
the country. Though It may take a
generation before “Ossies'’ and
“Wessies” become indistinguish-

able, Goman unity can already be
proclaimed an irreversible success.

Nestling in.the angle between.
Germany »nd Austria lies ft**
Republic. The Czechs never thought
of themselves as east European, and

now their prime minister, Mr Vac-
lav Klaus, denies they are even part
cf central Europe, so ffrmiy bfl* he
oriented the country westward both
politically and economically. This
has been madB much easier by the
severance of the fink with Slovakia,

a country that stretches a long way
eastward, sharing a border with the
old Soviet Unton.
The Czech Republic is virtually

rniiqne among former communist
countries in that there is absolutely

no sign of a communist comeback.
Atone in central Europe, the Czech
Communist party still call* itself

communist; and it is credited with a
mere 7 per cent of public suppest in

opinion polls- hi the unlikely event,

of any party displacing Mr Klaus in
next summer’s eiertmns it would be
the Social Democrats, who have no
nrmnprHnn with the ex-communists.

So however timid and indecisive

western leaders may be, it seems
safe to say that, even if Russia were
to became once more a folly fledged
wiwnnim'gf and expansionist power,
Germany would stay united and the
Czech Republic,' at least, would
remain firmly anchored in the west.

Indeed, it would probably be a full

Nato member before Russian troops

got anywhere near its border.

And if the west showed even a

Today will see a
. moment of bitter

symbolism when
Lech Walesa gives up
the Polish presidency

minimum of courage and decisive-

ness, the same would apply to

Poland and probably to Hungary, it

is true that in both these countries

the former communists have now
returned to power. They have done
so, however, not only under new
names but protesting their determi-

nation to maintain the new course
set by their opponents in both for-

eign and economic policy.

Most independent observers
would agree that, at least in these
two cases, the party leadens’ conver-
sion to market economics, and to

seeking membership of Nato and
the European Union, is full and sin-

cere. (If there is a threat to democ-
racy in Poland, it now comes more
from the reluctance of Mr Walesa
and the Catholic church to accept
the electorate’s verdict than from
any desire by Mr Kwasniewski to

put back the clock.)

One reason why one can feel rea-

sonably confident about this is that
these were the two countries where
the ruling communist parties led

the way in the 1980s, both in eco-

nomic reform and in negotiating
political changes with the non-
communist opposition. Mr Gyula
Horn, now prime minister of Hun-
gary, was the foreign minister who
ordered the dismantling of the fence
between Hungary and Austria in
1999, enabling east German “holi-

daymakers” to escape to the west
His decision also enabled Mr Horn
to live down his more remote past

as member of a special police force

which hunted down dissidents after

Soviet tanks suppressed the Hun-
garian revolt of 1956.

Mr Kwasniewski, for his part,

belongs to a younger generation of

Polish ex-communists. He cannot be
blamed for the imposition of martial
law in 1981, and played a part in the

“round table" talks which led to

free elections and the formation of a
non-communist government to 1989.

As one moves further south
towards the Balkans, or east into

the former Soviet Union, things
become less clear. In Romania, the
spectacular “revolution" of 1989
turns out, with hindsight, to have
been something more like a messy
coup d'etat There has been no deci-

sive break between the Ceausescu
regime and the present ruling Party
of Social Democracy, which is an
old-style, leftwing party dominated
by senior members of the commu-
nist nomenklatura.
In the Baltic states - Lithuania,

Latvia and Estonia - no domestic
development seems likely to reverse

the changes that have occurred
since they left the Soviet Union in

1991. But their chances of defending
themselves, or of being defended by
the west, would be much less prom-
ising if thing* were to get really

nasty to Russia.

That, of course, remains the great

LEADERS FORA
NEW MILLENNIUM T

ls the season to be
jolly - and it's never
been easier. Even
drinkers ripping lem-

onade or cola may now find
• tear tipple contains a slug of
alcohol that makes it as strong

as & premium lager.

Lemonades, sodas and colas

with an alcohol content of
about 5 per cent have become
toe hottest new sector of the
UK drinks market since their

launch to the summer, and are
a big hit with young consum-
ers- The market far akohol-

handened toft drinks such as
Cola Lips. Two Dogs, Mrs
Puckers’, Hooper’s Hooch,
Lemanbead and Mogg is expec-

ted to be worth £250m ($385m)
next year.

Drinks producers across the
industry brewers, cider-

makm and distillers - have
plunged into the sector with
unprecedented speed. They are
delighted with file results.

“A complete consumer seg-

ment is to the process of being
created," enthuses Mr Sdarnus
McBride, marketing director

of Bass Brewers. Hooper’s
Hooch took Bass only seven
weeks from concept to shelves,

with considerable research
and development along the
way into how to ferment
lemon juice. "We had to torn
part of one of our breweries
into, essentially, a lemonade
factory.”

Selling 2.5m bottles a week
now. Hooch will be one of
Bass’s top 10 drinks brands

!
next year, according to Mr

I

McBride. Bass says it is selling
! “wicked refreshment with a

|

simple, relatively raw kind of
Image".
Those very attributes, how-

ever, make such hard/soft
i drinks too appealing to under-
age drinkers, argue lobbyists,

some government officials and
senior members of the drinks
industry.

“Previous generations had
to learn how to drink,” says

Dr John Rae, director of the
Portman Group, the alcohol

policy think-tank funded by
the drinks industry. It took
young drinkers time to adjust

theic taste buds to, for exam-
ple, the bitterness of beer.

“The danger with these
’

’designer drinks’ is that you
are throwing young drinkers

to at the deep end."

The Portman Group sees

hard/sofi drinks as legitimate

products aimed at young adult

consumers. But it is worried

by those with names and mar
ketiwg campaigns that “blur
the distinction between child-

hood and adulthood”.

The UK’s legal drinking age

is five years old - you only

have to he 18 to buy alcohol.

Thus, parents are perfectly

entitled under the law to give

children aged five to 18 alco-

holic drinks. Whereas parents
might not’ give them beer,
wine or spirits, “they might

-il :: . r.rtr n . ’ v-vu . •• ***'. “
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Jude Kelly By Antony Thomcroft

Next year Richard Byre retires from, the

biggest job in British drama - the directarr _

ship cf the Royal National Theatre. He \

wants more time to follow his personal -

-passions.

Already air unofficial sbortHst of ppsri-

.

ble successors is bandied about to tbeatri- -

cal circles: Sam Mendea. the 30-year-old

tounderkmd_ from the'Donmar Warehouse
in Covaut Garden; toe slightly older guard-

ian of the Royal Court, Stephen DaMry;-

perhaps Jonathan Kent, who has made
such a success of the. Ahneida in Islington.
All men, all stars cf the London theatre-

scene; : . ...
But one other name' is invariably added

to the list, a; woman from the north, Jude

Kelly. Almost six years ago Kelly, 4L was
,

the surprise appointment to run one ofthe

most ambitious new theatrical projects to
.

the UK, the Leeds-based West Yorkshire

Playhouse..
The two-auditorium theatre was built by

Leeds city Council with stone-commercial

backing.-; Its remit was. to. develop strong

links with the locri-working-class commu-
nity while attracting to .the region top

actors, writers and directors. . The -

appointment, was a big challenge for/
a'

woman-whose previous experience had
been .on- the theatrical fringe, dir&ting

plays and-'rimnfog. small. venues such as

the Battersea Arts Centre to south Lorn .

dan. •”
.

.'
-

*1 think the theatre has ;exceeded. afl

expectations,'! says Kelly. “Iliad the most

expectations of it — and also, the .
most

terror. There, was always the fear that , in

.

two years
.
it. might be .converted into an

Asda superstore.’* V V
There is - tittle risk erf that now: At the

West Yorkshire Playhouse Kelly has done

all tbe riglft tilings. She Jbas^irantbdplafr-,

dits of the professionals for her theatrical
‘

output -106 productidis, of-which more'"?

than a third-have been-new. plays. The
local ccruncfl, wfitoh makes' a £700.000-a- -

year (JLOSm) grant, seems happy
^

outreach programme to T7D schools, ' and

initiatives -.to didst htnew andiendes such

'

as Wednesday *Tfeydays”, at which, 'the *.

ovenSSs gather.. _ . .

And file theatte has also’ been a finan-

cial success - reasonable audiences of
.

about 65 per cost b£ capafiftr feist year

ensure that.the Piayhbate;n^ only breaks

even but is alsostowly{ffl©nfcaff tfs flAm .

capital debt A Prudential Award for the'

Arts is one tangible sigh of jts success. -
.,

-

With the Playhouse ticking ova: nicely,

Kelly finds time to reach tor evnaa wider

audience. A slight, blonde extrovert, direct

to speech and confident in option, sb£3

s

a popular choice for programmes suctras

BBC Radiate BBG-

TV’s Questian Tune. .

- “It’s important thgt/thB-nriy arod- toe
tots BBtabSshrotod; :contributo creatively

’

to society rather than hide:pwgyto ,
their

Utile bunker,” maintains Ksfly--

She is an enthusiast: for the theatre,and

Kb civilising virtues- ^Tt.^one ofthe few
-

‘There was always the
fearthatin two yeah
fl^theatre might be
converted into an
Asda superstore* .

'

places where'people can -go fiff. -personal

told congregational
7ctaaiderathm aboutw "

Tfirr cbnjuring.'t%> an untrshal

mirvnf iqiatofoe; and to persuading an

audience hot stored to tiieatregotog to.

come;to>d come back for more. Her -

Christmas, showjs no traditional panto-

pjinae' but the UK premfere The World

Goes Round, a musfoal by foe Broadway

duo^aotfer and Ebb. -

Kefly is' happiest with innovative thea-

;

tre. It is her background. She started out:

as a 22-year-cJd drama student from Bb>

mtogbam university wotking for ScOent

People’s Theatre, a. small tmaingfrrrupe.

She - made her name reopening.; the.
-'

maribimd tottersea Arts Centre. She has;

done little- Shakespeare; and not umch in

Iiondon/ "...
Bar main achievements at'Leeds hade

teen fenaditog new plays, such as Shar-

manv MacdonalcTs The Winter
: .

Gue$t,

jfflpfiipr 'transfer to London; giving first

opportunities to' young directors such as

Matthew Warchus; and perauadtog cele-

brated actors such as Alan Rickman and
PnmeQa Scales to direct there.

Like other theatrical supremos, Eyre at

the National and Adrian Noble at the

Royal Shakespeare Company, KeDy directs

some productions each year. Among her
plays this year were the Nigerian dissident

Wole Soyinka's Beatification of Area Bog.

Her latest work was King Lear, which
drew Warren Mitchell to Leeds in the title

role.

• But there is a heavy burden in repre-

senting the public face of her theatre. She
.has a general manager to handle the
daytoday accounts, but Kelly must raise

the money, devise the programme, speak
to fhft CGQEnnnniity.

. : Her latest project is to approachthe Arts
Lottery Fund for money raised by the
National Lottery to builda writing labora-

tory beside the theatre, where profession-

als and amateurs learn writingtechniques.

She hopes that it might develop into a
cultural college offering both practical and
theoretical modules of arts activities.

There are some who think her spell in

Leeds has perfected her managerial skills

while draining her creative abilities. Her
King Lear, which was one of many West
Yorkshire Playhouse productionsto earn a
transfer .to London, was judged, a failure.

Kelly agrees that operating as chief execu-

tive and directing three plays a year is

difficult: “The is tough. I can’t

-always devote as much thought to direct-

ing as ofoera can."

.
Does the chief executive of the National

- Theatre have to direct? Jeremy Isaacs, the
former television executive, who runs the

Royal Open House, Covent Garden, is not
expected to produce opera or dance. But in

the smalL gossipy werid of the theatre you
•. most be known to perform at .the rock
"face, and- to perform consistently.
' Al^eeds, Kelly has effectively created a
^National. Theatre of foe nartiT, although

\sbe cringes at the title.’ She has shown
' great ability in persuading some star

names to appear to Leeds for a pittance.
;

She has mixed new work- with traditional

fevonrites and drawn in a new audience

She has become one of the few. public
‘ voices for the arts. AU -this must
recommend her to the board of foe

National
But^Kelly is a world away from the

. London'.
1

^towies” who dominate the cqri*
_
tal's theatre,,which perhaps accounts far

' the; absence of invitations to produce to
' foe capital Her voice retains its Liverpool

origins, ;her. approach is northern direct*

•• ness rather,than southern smoothness,

rand sheM definitely not Uxbridge to
- background. She fecks the. international
' aspirations to direct on Broadway or
mbveio Hollywood, common among other

Contendere for the National Theatre
job.

;

1 •

She. wonli be an "outsider” - but if a
new directorofthe National is chosen at a
time cf political change and radical think-

. toft Keriy could be the popular choice.

Sweet taste

of success
Alcoholic soft drinks are delighting

the industry but worrying
lobbyists, says Roderick Oram

unknown. Mr Zyuganov's commu-
nists are not like Mr Horn’s social-

ists or Mr Kwasniewski's Demo-
cratic Left Alliance. Yet even Mr
Zyuganov is not proposing a whole*

sale return to centrally planned eco-

nomics. This week he was trying to

reassure foreign investors - some-
thing he would quickly find difficult

were there to be any attempt to

rebuild the Soviet Union by other
than purely peaceful means.

Some western observers, indeed,

see foe results of foe Russian elec-

tions as less important than the
orderly and open way they were
conducted, which suggests in their

view that democracy is putting
down deep roots even to what was
thought foe infertile soil of Russia.

And some would argue that the
main threat to democracy’s future

to Russia comes not from the com-
munists but from Mr Yeltsin, or
from those members of the new
business class who have been
urging him to cancel next year’s

presidential elections rather than
risk a reversal of economic reform.
Ironically, the Marxists had a

point when they called western rep-

resentative democracy “bourgeois”.

Its long-term viability depends less

cm the ideology of particular parties
than on the existence of Indepen-
dent economic interests capable of

limiting the power of the state and
insisting on Us impartiality. The
creation of such independent com-
peting interests after n period of
total state monopoly has never been
tried before, and it is too early to

say whether it has succeeded in

central and eastern Europe.
In virtually all countries the first

phase has seen economic power
pass into the hands of former mem-
bers of the communist nomenkla-
tura. who shamelessly promote
their private interests by seeking to

prolong monopolies and state subsi-

dies wherever possible. Yet along-

side this process have come two
other, more hopeful ones: the cre-

ation of millions of small businesses

and the arrival of thousands of for-

eign companies which hire the
brightest young people and give
them a thorough grounding in west-

ern business culture.

It would be foolish to express too
much confidence about foe future

of democracy to the region as a
whole - especially those parts of it

where political stability is threat-

ened, and economic activity

impeded, by ethnic conflict But the

socio-economic changes in progress

will be difficult to reverse. And they
should to time produce a climate to

which swings of the political pendu-
lum, for from spelling the end of

democracy, can be recognised as
one of its essential features.

these drinkers is bringing all

segments of the industry into

direct competition in the
youth market for the first

time. The rivals Include distill-

ers such as Grand Metropoli-

tan, with Smirnoff Mole -
vodka and ginger ale; and
Guinness's United Distillers,

with Glazing, which is gin,

sparkling mineral water, gin-

seng and exotic flavourings.

They are up against brewers
such as Carlsberg-Tetley, offer-

ing Vault, combining spar-

kling mineral water, “a hint of
grapefruit” plus a shot of pure
grain spirit; and ddermaker
Merrydown with Two Dogs, a
fermented lemonade.
Few industry exeentives.

however, expect these prod-
ucts to increase foe overall
level of drinking, which has
been declining steadily in the

UK for years. “People estab-

lish their own level of alcohol
consumption through, for
example, their social pat-
terns,” says Mr Andy Neal, UK
marketing director of United
Distillers.

NO 7H0NK5
Dm

1 Know when
• I'VE -HAD

ENOUGH

Another spirits execu-

tive adds: “These new
products will be mas-
sively cannibalistic of

others.” The goal for him,
however. Is to increase spirits

consumption at the expense of

beer and wine. Having got
young adults interested in

spirits, it might be possible to

graduate them gently to ones
with more sophisticated tastes.

Those who wince at the
thought of ingesting cola, soda
or lemonade, however hard-
ened by alcohol, may prefer to

stay with their traditional

spirits and liqueurs. But even
these are being subjected to
“new product development”.
GrandMet, for example, has
onveiled Godet, a white Bel-

gian chocolate liqueur which
uses “ground-breaking tech-

nology” to keep the chocolate
liquid. Guinness is launching

the first black Scotch whisky
(Loch Dho) and the first blond
Scotch (Jackson’s Row).

Clearing technological hur-
dles is one thing, bat convinc-

ing consumers is another. The
drinks industry reckons at
least eight or nine ont or 10
new drinks fail, although it

believes the hit rate is rising

as it learns more about con-
sumers. AU exeentives have
their favourite flop story,
though, to spur them on.

For Mr Steve Wilson, direc-

tor of international brand
development at GrandMet’s
IDV drinks arm. it Is Slow-
boat Launched in the early
1980s, the banana-Ilavoured
spirit was “a most hideous
concept and a most hideous
liquid”. When he runs into the
occasional bottle still lan-
guishing “on some back bars
covered to dost, I have to put
up a band and say, yes, it’s

Ours’

uX

waver with alcoholic lemon-
ade”, Dr Rat believes.

The issue was raised

recently in the European par-

liament by Mr David Haflam, a
British MEP. “My fear is that

these drinks will quickly be
substituted to young people’s

minds for ordinary soft

drinks,” he eajd, kMrfwg off a
campaign to trigger a Euro-
pean Commission investiga-

tion. “Youngsters will not
understand the massive leap

between soft drinks and alco-

hol.
”

The Portman Group wfll pro-

pose a code of practice to Us
industry members in January
harming namea that, for exam-
ple, include lemonade, cola or
other soft drink names or use
marketing campaigns that

appear to appeal to a young
audience. If foe industry fails

to take these steps, it argues,

it could lay itself open to more
draconian measures such as

advertising bans inspired by
file anti-alcohol lobby.

“It is a big and fair issue for

people to put on the table,”

says Mr McBride. Bass calls
Hooper’s Hooch an alcoholic

lemonade but says it is

designed for adults and “rear
lemonade is a traditional

.

English adult drink. “We have
our own strict guidelines on
brands.”

He says he is “comfortable*

with the principles of the Port-

man Group code, “hut not a
strahjacket that prevents us
from creating a product con-
sumers want”.

In one sense, there is noth-

ing new about alcoholic soft

drinks. For years, people have
iiiIto] hard and soft drinks hi

combinations such as vodka
with orange juice.

But packaging and promo-
ting then is new. They appeal
to “young adults who grew up
with a sweet tooth and haven’t

drunk much tea, coffee or
other bitter drinks. They don't

want to force themselves
through their first pint,” says

one brewer.

The prospect of catching
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Dollar firmer
Dollar

DM per $ Y«i per$

By PhSp Gawttfi

The dollar yesterday enjoyed a
pre-Christmas fillip, rising to

its highest level in a month
against the yen.

Although many analysts are
bullish about the dollar’s pros-
pects against the yen in 1996,

little significance was attached
to the move which came amid
very thin volumes, and was
not in response to any change
In the underlying fundamen-
tals.

Most London trading desks

were abandoned after lunch,

although some cover was
maintained until later in order
to take account of the more
sober habits of the New York
market (although afternoon
markets in New York are any-
way something of a liquidity

graveyard).

The dollar rose as high as
Y102.80, before slipping to close

in London at Y102.5, from
Y10L845 on Thursday. Against
the D-Mark it finished

unchanged at DM1.4402.

There was little movement
in European rates, with the

D-Mark finishing at FFr3.431
against the French franc, from
FFr3.430.

Sterling finished the day
slightly firmer, with the trade

weighted index closing at 83,

from 818. Against the dollar it

dosed at 5L5415, from $L5391,

while against die D-Mark it

closed at DM2.22. from
DM22165.
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Talk about a budget deal
gave the dollar some underly-

ing support. “The market
wants to believe mere will be a
deal," said Mr David Cocker,

economist at Chemical Bank in
London. He cautioned, how-
ever, toat the dollar was vul-
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nerable if no deal was struck

before New Year.

Mr Avinash Persaud, cor-

rency strategist at JP Morgan

in London, said: “The current

valuations of US asset markets
are built on a strong opinion
about the Fed cutting rates

again.” He warned, though,

that there was a “significant

risk to an US asset markets
and the dollar if a budget deal

does not materialise.”

No budget deal would proba-

bly be more a blow to senti-

ment than a real economic
threat, given the fairly healthy
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state of US public finances
compared to most G7 coun-
tries. It would provide the

excuse, however, for selling cm
the part of those investors who
have become frustrated at the
dollar’s inability to break deci-

sively above DML45.
Mr Persaud said the prepon-

derance Of aricrinp long Hollar

positions made it doutbfnl
whether even a budget deal
would give the dollar much
upward momentum. “I am far

from confident that a budget
deal would push the dollar
above DM1.45,” ha said.

The outlook against the yen
is more encouraging. Mr
Coder said he remained “very

firmly in the Y120 camp.”
Partly this reflects improved
fundamentals - a
trade-gap, an improved growth-
outlook, and expectations that

a recovery in the Nikkei index

will allow more Japanese
investors to go offshore. -

But it is also based on his-

tory. Mr Cocker motes that on
the two occasions over the past

15 years when tire dollar has
rallied against the yen, it has
risen by 40 yen. In both cases.

tiie rally was preceded- by a

five percentage point differ-

ence in short term interest

rates - the case now. .

According to this reasoning,

the yen is only half '.way

through its move, having ral-

lied from a- low of around Y80 -:

in April. Mry Cocker said the

fun move could take as longas
a year;

'

With volatffity low, Mr/Per-
saud said there was a tendency
on the part of. investors, to
search for yield, hence the firm
showing in recant days off the
lira, pesetaand sterling.
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Balkan Ranc

OaMh tarn.
D-Mark
Dutch Gritdar

French Wane
Portuguaea Eab.

Spanish toata

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
Closing Change Bid/offar D^alH One month Time months One year Bank of

mid-point on day spread Mgh low Rate »fcPA Rata WPA Rale %PA Eng. Index

[DKr) 8.6016

(FM) 6.7172

(FFr) 7.6168

(OMI 2-2200

(Or) 387.039

8.6016 40.0098 865
6.7172 400007 092
7.6168 *00121 128
12200 +05035 189
<67.039 *0506 820

Difopo
Austria (Seri) 15.6222 *00251 139 - 305 15.6673 155096
Belgium (BFr) 45.6284 +00670 828 - 740 45.9520 455210
Denmarit (DKr) 8.6016 *0.0098 865-067 85183 85934
Finland (FM) 6.7172 *00087 092 - 251 07400 6.6850
France (FFr) 7.6169 *00121 128 - 209 7.B316 7.6029

Germany (OMI 12200 *00035 189 - 211 2.2260 25058
Greece (Or) 367.039 *0506 820 - 258 388.445 364.797

Ireland (IE) 09677 *0.0006 666 - 688 0.8687 0.8663
Italy (L) 244806 *0.12 588-024 245258 243803
Linamboug (LFr) 45.8284 *0.0879 828 - 740 45.0520 455210
Netherlands (FQ 24852 *0.0035 836 - 868 24913 2>181

5

Noway (NKr) 9.7948 *00041 858 - 037 90?15 9.7405
Portugal <Es» 232296 +0407 121 • 472 232517 230762
Spain (PtaJ 188801 *0537 B48 - 155 188.496 187.740
Sweden (SKr) 105826 *0.0125 515 - 738 105746 105102
Switzerland (SFO 1.7802 *0.0068 881 - 913 1.7858 1.7844

UK (£1 - -

Ecu - 15097 *0.0024 089 - 104 15116 15072
asm - 1.03564 . - -

Americas
Argentina (Peso} 1.5413 *08025 407 - 418 1.5420 1.5371

Brazil (RS) 1.4838 *0.0013 832 - 945 14845 1.4909

Canada (CS) 2.1033 *0809 022 - 044 2.1054 2.0977
Mexico (New Peso) 115229 -08276 037 - 421 11.6729 115021
USA CS) 1.5415 *0.0024 410 - 420 1.5420 15360
Pactflc/MkkSe Eaatttfriea

(IQ 0.9677 *0.0006 666

(U 244886 *0.12 588
(LFr) 45.8284 *0.0870 828
(FQ 24852 *0.0035 836

(NKr) 9.7948 *08041 856
(Eat 232596 +0.407 121

(PtaJ 188801 *0837 848
(SKr) 105826 +08125 51

5

(SFO 1.7802 +0.0066 891

m
- 15097 *0.0024 089
- 1.03564

- 305 15.6673
- 740 45.8520
- 067 85183
• 251 6.7400
• 208 7.8316
• 211 252B0
258 388.445

- 688 0.8687
024 245258

;
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037 95715
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- . - - - - 665
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1.7837 4.4 1.7707 4.4 1.7149 42 1155

. - - - - - 835
1.2086 1.1 12065 1.1 1.1884 05

-

2.1018 05 11006 15 25984 13 819
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(AS) 25630 *0.0095 813 - 848 2.0847 25753 25845 -0.9 2.0883 -1.0 2.1048 -15
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(NZJ) 25688 *0.0076 642 - 694 2.3700 255B8 25697 -15 2.3787 -1.7 2.4009 -1/4
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(SS) 2.1828 *0.0062 813 - 842 2. 1850 2.1782 - - -

(Ft) 55«42 *05078 401 - 483 5.8498 55360 - - - -
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Miracle cures for the modern age
Nicholas Woodsworth weighs his doubts against the hope and joy he finds amid the suffering at the holy shrine of Lourdes

I
met the bishop -of

Lourdes at tea-time in a
roam filled with a dis-

creet clinking of cups
and the kind of gravftas

that only. 150 bishops gathered
together can produce. I had
never seen so much black
cloth, so many large silver

crosses hanging on so many
distinguished chests. .

The sight alone set the nee-
dles on my inner doubt meter
quivering: Having grown ttp in
conservative church schools, J

could look on an anmrai con-

ference of French bishops only
as an Establishment assembly,
a convocation of . the same
stem powers that used to
decide my daily, and not
always joyful, existence.

Of the church's more exalted
role - earthly representation of
a divine power - 1 remained
unconvinced. 1 had come to
Lourdes^nqt to observe church
politics but something ampler,
and, at tha anw tima

.
far more

complex: spiritual faith. But If

I was expecting ideological

confrontation, the bishop, Mon-
signor -Jean Sahuquet, was
wholly disarming in his equa-

nimity, his refusal to pro-
nounce any sort of dogma.

.

As the - new - millennium .

approaches, I lamented as-we
talked that the world seemed
more insecure , than ever
before. Most of its inhabitants

found it hard to believe in the.'

political systems, economies,
and social arrangements that

were, visibly, collapsing -

around them.
But nothing in this. age-af

doubt. I added, seemed to. me
more difficult to believe in

than an invisible, aD-powerful

and loving God. We could all

do with a few miracles these

days. None took place. Yet vast
and growing numbers ofpeople,

continued to make the pilgrim-

age to - Lourdes, the- home of -

modern Christian . miracles. -

Why?. -

“I ask myself the sameqnes-
tion constantly,- the bishop
replied. “More than 5m people

come to Lourdes every year,

from 150 countries..About L5m
are on organised, a£ficial"pfl-

-

grimages. Others are practis-

ing Christians. But more than

3m profess no- faith at aH So

-

why do they bother to came so
for to a place where, in theory,,

they have no business? ^
.

“I think, our age isloaking:

for God more, than ever before

without -knowing- it is Cod we .~

are looking for. I.
;
am .sot

.

against science - it has many-’ ."

uses. But our agebas-Idst its •

reason for living,, and we are.

Hying to find 'it. .With alT the

world's problems, It. seems-

ridiculous.to talk of hope; 'bat. .

people find it here, a is real. -

Not
.
only hope but miracles,

too. Miracles happen at
. Lourdes all the time.”

•

What was-the bishop talking
about. I wandered as Lwalked
out of the conference centre
and into .the Byrenean winter
evenings that was felting fast

over the Shrine of Our Lady of
Lourdes*Since 1858, just 65 of
an estimated 2J5O0 medically
inexplicable cures:that have
taken place at Lourdes have,
been recognised officially by
the Roman Catholic Church as
“miraculous”. Sudden cures
from cancans, multiple sclero-

sis, blindness many other
diseases have provoked eroo-

I watched 4
woman pray,

her arms wide
in an embrace .

of the rock. .

'Cure him,
.

cure him,
7

she
said softly/

Hons ranging from awe to cyni-

cal disbelief * r-

Mind' you. the rate of such
miraculous cures has slowed
dramatically. .Fewer than 20.

have occurred, in the past 50
years, and not one since 1976.

Were the bishop's wards about
hope and everyday miracles
simply tea-time platitudes?.--

"

From -the damp bank of-the
river Gave, I could gaze over
the water to the vast espla-

nade, more than linn kmg, that

opens oh to the fasrecoruit -and

arched ramps of the Rosary
Basilica. It-iS here, hi a season
lasting from . Easter to All.

Saints’ day. thatLourdes' great

daily eucharistfeprocessions

take piace - 20,000- an& more
people marching hehind Hie
baafl^^difiM^diooesps to
an affirniatinn rtf flirir faMt
Central to these processiaos

are the the sick - the invalids,

wheelchairrases and the dying
- who, housed and fed free of

charge by volunteer woj&exs at

the shrine’s hospices; coma to

receive the special “blessing of

the ski"'. But on this cold,

misty .evening, lit' by a firing

moon and" scented by burning

leaves, .the shrine, seemed
afinost deserted. - V:

I crossed the river.and made
my-, way- to - the- basilica's »

marble-lined crypt, - a place

reserved.- accorfliig toa sign

outside. Toe “silent adora-

tion"! wanted a^idetplare tb
'

sit and think; ... :

. Instead, * t found myself ,

watching the. desperation of a

young mother and her.~baby. I.

do not know what! was wrong

with the infant, wrapped
heavily against the arid; when

- she placed it at the. base of the
crypt’s attar, it lay there
sflently. gating tq> unblinking
at thfi fitafaw nf the Marirtrma

and dtnld’hdifiid the attar. But
my attentina became fixed an
the woman herself.

No sooner , had she sunk to
.

- her knees and begun praying
than her vriK^e frame heaved
with greatsobs and paroxysms
of grief. Evm&ally, rising and
fitting fee eWiii to the
Virgin, she passed her hand
repeaiedlyfrom the base of the
statiie to her baby’s forehead,

as if trying to transfer some-
thing man com to the other.

_ Oftbora fro: people sitting in
• the pews ofthe crypt, all of us.

I could see, felt our hearts
wrenched.

’ Outride, I walked through
the gloom towards a great glow
of raMfTlog Thousands ci them
bum through the night, past
the. taps that dispense, the
Lourdes spring water thought
by so many pilgrims to possess
extraordinary qualities.

.

But there was just one per-
son there on this icy night, an
elderly woman with' skirts
rucked up and. bathing her •

badly varicosed legs in the cold
.water while murmuring
prayers.

Nor were there many pil-

grims at the Grotto itsefc-the

shallow cave where, in 1858, a
poor and asthmatic village girl

named Bernadette Soubirous
was said to havehad visions of
the Virgin Masy on 18 separate
occasions, it was at the Grotto,
too,- within days of the first

apparition; thatthe firstmirac-
ulous cure took place.

- The hanging crutches, the
statue of .the Virgin in the
rocfc,-the wild rose bushes and
vines, the.great burning cande-

labra - all make far a peculiar

atmosphere. What impressed
me most, though;-was the rock
itsett: worn smootii and. soft

where millions' of -searching

hands have passed over it

I watched a Spanish woman
praying, her aims opened wide
in an .embrace . of the rock.

“Cora him,- cure him, cure
him,” shfl aW softly. Her ear
was placed firmly affrired- the

rock’s warn surface, as if Ks-

taning for a reply. -

Who was she praying for?-

Was there any answer? I had
no idea. Bat -I strolled backto
my hotel, past scores of shut-

tered and sDent religious sou-

venir shops, feeling disturbed.

Even in this quiet most tran-

quil of seasons, - Lourdes
seemed to-me d painful- atirf

troubling place.

The next morning. I asked ’

Father John Boole what he had
expected when he came to
Lourdes.

After a lifetime of church
service in the wide open spaces
of South Africa, Poole now
spends most of his time in the
confession box, listening to the
troubled thoughts of Bngtisti-

speaking visitors- from such
{daces as Norway or New Zea-
land.

"Miracle cures,” he replied -

they are, after all, what
Lourdes is famous for. But that
initial stage, he added, did! not
last long; the confessional is

not a place where superficial

images hold up welL Faced
with the reality of Lourdes, he
assured me, such cures fade
into insignjfinaniy

“People get some new sense
of life in Lourdes,** be went on.
“It scans most of us need to

get away from our own envi-
ronment periodically. At home,
we often feel stuck. We are
aware we are not as we could
be. We are not growing: T am
not happy, I am not free. I am
sad, I am depressed.* These are
the words I hear most often in
the confess!onaL People are
looking for a better way of liv-

ing.’*

What, I asked, made any dif-

ference at Lourdes? .

“At any given time, there are
a. couple of hundred people
here on stretchers, desperately
sick,” Poole said, "yet there is

I doubted I

would ever run
across a
miracle. But
one need not
go far at all to

bump, into

suffering. .
-

hope, faith, even joy on then-

faces, and a wonderful atten-

tiveness from those who are
hfriping them. When ordinary

peqple see this they are deeply
affected.

“Something happens - a
chemical reaction. These
scenes Act as a catalyst even
for. people who - have never
even heard of Saint Bernad-
ette. Ofteivtt is nothing more
than simple self-interest: see-

ing others strffering makes us
think of our own lives- This is

hot compassion, but it is a
starting point of growth.

"People who are self-centred

begin recognising that this is

their prdMen: surrounded hy
pain .mid -extraordinary kind-
ness, they realise they have
been so wrapped up in them-

selves they are unhappy. You
could not tell them that any-

- where else, but here it filters in

all by itself. Anyone, believer

or non-believer, can then begin
to share their fife and love.

That is one of the miracles of
Lourdes."

I left Poole thinking that I

had a better idea of what the
bishop had been talking about
And thinking, too. of my own
reactions to those unhappy
people I had seen the night
before. I doubted I would ever
run across a miracle in
Lourdes or anywhere else. One
need not go far at all in the
world, however, to bump into

suffering.

Lourdes is not simply a place
of unhappiness, though. The
catalytic effect of which Poole
spoke, and the acts that result

from It, have real, practical
effects.

One afternoon. I drove out to
Hosanna House near the outly-

ing village of Barthes. It rite on
a spectacular site facing green,
folded valleys. No distance
away are the Pyrenees.

It is a place where a million-

aire might choose to live.

Instead, it belongs to the Hand-
icapped Children’s Pilgrimage
Trust, a British charity which
sends more than 2,000 physi-
cally and mentally disabled
children to Lourdes every
year.

Father Michael Byrne was
hesitant when he began accom-
panying the children nearly 40
years ago. He disliked what he
rails the “Holy Woolworths”
atmosphere - the gaudy com-
mercialisation of spiritual
faith, the souvenir stops sell-

ing plug-in. blinking grottos.
But there were compensations.

"The children love coming
here," Byrne said. “At home,
they hate being treated differ-

ently, being the centre of-atten-

tion. Here, they see other peo-

ple far worse ofr than
themselves. They begin to see
they can help each other. And
-they find, in helping, that they
get much mare than in being
helped.

“This is a pilgrimage and a
holiday,” he added, locking out
to the hills where the children

are taken for picnics and don-

key rides. *Tve never seen a
miracle in my life but I’ve seen
thousands of cures - children

going home with a sense of
well-being, topped up with the
love and care of three around
them."
Over the next day or two, I

talked to many people: Chris-

tian pilgrims, casual visitors,

long-time professionals at the
Shrine who say they have seen
miraculous cures. In the end.

not one said it was the phe-
nomena of the meritrally inex-

plicable that counted most in
Lourdes.

My favourite couple, though,
were Siva and Anandhi Suten-

dra - Tamils from the vioience-

tara Sri Tjnfcan city of Jaffna.

Today, they have found new
lives in - of all places - Yel-

lowknife, a small town in Can-
ada’s far north-west. The
Sutendras are not Christians
but Hindus, belonging to the
mother-goddess cult of SakthL

“All holy mothers are mani-
festations of the same spirit,”

Sva said as he stood by the
statue erf the Virgin at the con-
clusion of a Grotto mass. “We
are all their children - why
should we seek them out only
when we are sick? We received
the call to come. We think It is

a miracle just being here."
When 1 thought of the odd-

ness of their fives - fighting

and death in Jaffna, the soli-

tude of Hindus in the frozen
wastes of Canada, the remark-
able beliefs that had brought
them and many others to
Lourdes - I tended to think

they were right
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James Morgan

They do have ways of making you laugh
Germany does have its heroes of comedy. It’s just that most people haven’t heard of them

E
ach country has its

images. Around 100 years

ago those of Germany
were of eccentric profes-

sors, good beer, good cheer and
Christmas. Jolly, and yet wit and
humour were never seen as a Ger-

man characteristic.

One of the funniest tales in Three

Men in a Boat tells of a hoax, per-

petrated at a fine party by two
young men who convinced the

guests that Herr Slossen Boschen,

the German singer, who was about
to entertain them, was a master of

the German comic song.

The young men said “that he
was so intensely serious all

through it that you might think he
was reciting a tragedy and that of

course, made it all the funnier’'.

They said he never once suggested

by his tone or manna* that he was

singing anything funny - “that

would spoil it".

So the guests smirked and tit-

tered their way through what was

in reality a dirge of death and bro-

ken hearts. The singer was mor-

tally offended and left, cursing the

English. But this story coincided

with the birth of what one might

call the golden age of the German
comic poem.
The first of the three pillars of

what 1 like to think of as the Ger-

man national wit and joke group
was Christian Morgenstern (born

1871). Here is a line which could be
from a comic sons: “Ein Kindelcin

im Windeiein heut macht es nock

ins Bindelein ..." It sounds like

Schubert but in fact tells of a baby

dirtying its nappy, yet again.

Morgenstern and his colleagues,

Engen Roth and Joachim Ringel-

natz. variously turned out biting,

gentle or black verse. They were

bona within a quarter of a century

of each other but died far apart -

Morgenstern at the outbreak of the

first world war, Ringelnatz in

1934, while Roth carried on until

1976. He survived the Third Reich

even though he shared with his

peers what the critics caned a mel-

ancholy and cynical wit
Roth avoided trouble (the others

were banned) because his subject

matter was the trivia of everyday

life. He wrote hundreds of poems
under the rubric Em Mensch -

which translates inadequately as A
Man. This man is the model for

many of the comic characters of

the 20th century, the one who gets

it all wrong, or right at the wrong
time, the poseur caught out He is

Charlie Chaplin or Tony Hancock-
Here, he is The Connoisseur (my
own translation):

A man sits proud, programme to

hand.

At a concert of the better kind.

He feels himself among his peers.

Their smiles show he's accepted

there.

Music sounds around the halL

He's deep m thought, to art m thralL
The last notes of the music sound

He claps so loud, his joy unbound.

He speaks, while gazing at the ceil-

ing.

Offugues and of his deepest feeling.

Be sighs out loud to make his mark,
'Quite heavenly, this marvellous
Bach

!*

Bui his neighbour grins in a nasty

way,
‘Yourprogramme is from yesterday. *

And so he learns that he'sjust heard

A movement of Herr Brhckner's
Third.

Ringelnatz Is the master of the

gallows. Among his bleaker works
is a grim little tale from 1921
called The Gossip m the Public Con-

venience in SckeUmgstrasse. (The
illustration has two men relieving

themselves.) The first stanza hum:

Today there was a collection m the

block where I live.

For the wife of someone whod
strung himself up-

And everyone put in the cup

Three marks. ITs what toe always

give.

No one need know where / got

money.

In fact Td stolen it from mummy.
The poem is a demotic account of

the life of someone earning too lit-

tle to feed his. family at a time of

endemic poverty. A Christmas

carol without sentiment or happy

ending.

The three seem have left no

poetic tradition (Gttnter Grass

transferred it to prose.) Ringelnatz

was clearly a partol'the .world

inhabited by Kurt Weill and Lotte

Lenya. ,

Soft could have written im™-
lous sitcoms for television, but the

genre is not exactly hosp*taMe to

invention and wit Morgenstern s

tale of how only a knee survived

when a soldier was shot to pieces,

or how the past and present tenses

had a think together and bumped

into tiie Future, might have created

a German Monty Python.

But nothing remains and when I

mention these heroes to Germans

they seem nonplussed. They have

convinced themselves they cannot

entertain. A pity.

James Morgan is economics corre-

An eye tar detail: a Goddard & Gfcbs artist works on a stained glass window

Minding Your Own Business

together the puzzle
From small fragments great glass windows grow. Grama Langdon-Down reports

the basement of God-
dard & Gibbs* studios lie

the remains of the
stained glass windows
from London's Baltic

Exchange, blown to pieces by
an IRA terrorist bomb in 1992.

The staff of the UK's largest

stained glass studios are now
starting to photograph and
document the pieces to see if it

will be feasible to restore the

windows.
The task of piecing together

the fragments may prove as
arduous as the struggle to keep
the business in one piece since

a management buy-out five

years ago.

Since the team of directors

bought Goddard &. Gibbs,

which has been based in Shore-

ditch. east London, since 1868.

they have had to fight all the

way.
Orders for next year may

now be topping £lm: the

ground floor of the studios

may be parked with huge.

Chess Nc.1106: The obvicus

answer is BK an d3 zrri mate by 1

O-OO, but this is a false ‘jail. With

White to play, the BK could re!

have reaches d3 legally last move

since it would have come from an

iKegal double check at c4.ci4.e4 or

e3. However, it is legal for the BK
to be at do K it is Black's rrewe m
the diagram, when the mate m one

Is Brack’s 1...Qg1. The king can

also be at c*3 with While to move,

when the mate is i QbS. Award

yourself a mince p« if you got the

correct double answer.

richly decorated glass panels

for a new hotel in Oman: and
in October, they won universal
praise for their new window
for Westminster Abbey, which
was unveiled by the Queen.
But Neil Maurer, managing

director, says without hesita-

tion: “If we could turn the
clock back, would we have
bought the company when we
did in 1990? No. absolutely

not."

hi 19S9. sales of stained glass

windows, secular and ecclesias-

tical. new and restoration
work, were running at £ 1.74m.

Exports, particularly to the

Middle East, bad reached
£879.756. £15.000 more than the

UK sales of £961.321.

They were exciting times.

Maurer, who joined the com-
pany in 1979 as works man-
ager. had risen to managing
director.

His dream was to put

together a management team
to buy the business from the

then owner Charles Clark, who
had always said he wanted to

sell and retire at 60.

Maurer recalled: "In the late

1980s. it seemed nothing could

go wrong. But the timing could

not have been worse. Within
six months of the MBO going

through, the UK was in deep
recession, the Gulf War started

and a large part of our export

market just evaporated.

"Added to that, the value of

the building when we bought
the company was put at

£623.000. today, the property,

which is our main asset on the

balance sheet, is valued at only
£250.000."

The MBO team had raised
£190.000 between them and bor-

rowed £800.000 from Barclays
Bank
John Lawson, the studios'

chief artist, and Philip Broom,
works manager, put in £10.000

each to become minority share-

holders. A further £60.000 was
invested by Sulaimau Al Zamil.
whose family runs the Al
Zamil industrial group. He and
Goddard & Gibbs have mo a

joint venture in Saudi Arabia

since 1969.

Since then, two of the origi-

nal MBO team have been
bought out. leaving Maurer, 47,

who raised £60.000. partly

through re-mortgaging his

Essex home, and Christopher

Burst. So. who put in £40.000.

They hold 32 per cent and 21

per cent of the shares respec-

tively. giving them overall con-

trol.

One of the first steps the
team had to take was to sell

the subsidiary company
Stained Glass Supplies. That
meant closing premises in

Tbombury. near Bristol, and
Bingley. in Yorkshire, and lay-

ing off about 25 employees.

During the first years after

the MBO. the company also

had to cut staff from 45 to 33
and monitor every single

expenditure, from telephone

calls to toilet paper. Sales went
down every year from the 1989

peak to their lowest point of

£1.02m in 1993.

Maurer explained: “We just

did not spend money. We did

not do any marketing or pro-

duce any new literature.

“Our product is very colour-

ful and it needs to be illus-

trated. But we were in the situ-

ation that you need to market
the product ta get the business
but we could not afford the
marketing.

“In 1991. the bank insisted on

j|
Ironically, a

flood of orders

q has produced
^ new problems

concerning the

company’s
1 capitalisation

I and trading

the building being revalued.

The amount had reduced
which meant our security fur

the Joan was no longer there.

Life goi very' difficult for a cou-

ple of weeks.

“We went to the venture cap-

italists, investors in industry
f3i). for help and they now hold

36 per cent of the shares after

putting in a total of £320.000.

split between a loan, prefer-

ence shares and equity invest-

ment.”

By 1993. they knew they had

to market themselves properly

again, whatever the cost. “We
had been asset stripping to

make sure the company sur-

vived and there was nothing
left." Maurer said.

**So we started marketing
again and picked up some nice

orders. We budgeted for £1.25m
this year but the final figure

will be over that."

It has taken five years to

bring the company back into
profit - expected to be about
£40.000 this year on sales of

£1.4m. Next year they are hop-
ing for a "respectable” increase

in profits on turnover of £1.6hl
Exports now account for 70 per
cent of sales.

Ironically, however, the flood

of orders has produced new
problems. "The bank has told

us that we are under-capital-

ised and over-trading and vee

must turn orders down,” said

Maurer.

“The bank's loan is down
from £800.000 to £200.000. but

they have said *no more’ and
insisted we seek funding from

other sources. We are doing
that but we do not yet know
what the outcome will be.”

This difficulty is the result of

the company needing a 25 per

cent advance payment on each

order to run the business. But
it cannot get them unless it

offers clients security in the

form of a bank guarantee.

“A large property company
in south-east Asia, for example,
is not going to give a small

business in the east end of

London money without secu-

rity.

“But the bank has put an
overall limit of £100.000 on the
guarantees it will give. So we
are having to ask some of our
customers just to trust us,” he
said.

Since the MBO. one of the
company's biggest projects has
been to design a new dome and
restore existing stained glass

windows in the Father's
Mosque in Brunei at a cost of
£400,000.

In spite of the troubled start.

Maurer, who is married with
two teenage children, is glad
he took the opportunity offered
by the MBO. “I always found it

very frustrating as a manager
having to answer to other peo-

ple."

For Christopher Borst, who
joined Goddard & Gibbs in

1988, the chance of being part
of an MBO team was too good
to miss, especially as his
grandfather had left him
money to buy into a business.

He travels abroad for about
two months a year as director
responsible for export sales.

“Even though we were buying
into a company with a name
and reputation going back
more than 100 years, circum-
stances meant it has been as
difficult as trying to start up a
new company.”

Goddard & Gibbs. 41-49

Kingsland Road. London E2
SAD. Tel: 0171-739 6563, Fax:
0171-73? 1979.

Science /Andrew Derrington

A compass
might not get

Santa home
As you open your pres-

ents on Monday,
spare a tbonght for

Father Christmas who
has to plot his course back to

the North Pole after delivering

them. If he relies on a mag*
netic compass he could miss

his way home by hundreds of

miles, because true north and
magnetic north differ by about

11 degrees.

But no one knows why this

should be. Although geophysi-

cists know a great deal about
the characteristics of the
Earth's magnetic field, the ori-

gin of the field remains “one
of the central problems of geo-

physics.” says Keith Aldridge,

chairman of the department of

Earth and Applied Science at

York University, in Toronto.
Father Christmas is better

off on Earth than he would be
on most of the other planets in

the solar system. The mag-
netic fields vary from planet to

planet in a way that is not
well understood, according to

Stanley Cowley, of the Black-

ett Laboratory at Imperial Col-

lege, London. “Nobody knows
how to predict either how
strong a planet's magnetic
field is. or how it will be
aligned." he says.

It is only on Saturn, where
the magnetic north is within a
degree of true north, that a
magnetic compass would be
more use to Father Christmas
than on Earth. On Jupiter -

currently being examined by
the Galileo space probe - the
difference between magnetic
north and true north is about
10 degrees, but the planet is

more than 10 times the diame-
ter of earth so this small angle
translates into an error of
thousands of miles.

A compass would be useless

on Venus and Mars, which
seem to have no magnetic
fields, and on Uranns and Nep-
tune the compass would lead
him closer to the equator than
the true north pole.

Although our terrestrial
Santa Claus should perhaps
count his blessings, he should
not be complacent The com-
pass may yet become even less
useful to him. Geophysicists
have discovered that every so
often - about five times every
lm years - the north and
south magnetic poles change
places. Although no one was
around to observe the last
switch, we know It took place
730.000 years ago.

A record of the earth’s mag-
netic history is preserved hi
tbe rocks of the ocean floor
where the earth’s crust is

growing. Within the earth’s
mantle the temperature is too
high to form a permanent
magnet. As rock emerges and
cools, it is magnetised by the
earth's magnetic field and so
records its current state. Ald-
ridge likens the phenomenon
to a tape recorder that runs at
ahont the speed a fingernail
grows.

Measurements of the mag-
netic field in different parts of
the world, and at different

depths below the surface of

the earth, have led geophysi-

cists to conclude that the mag-

netic field must be generated

by a dynamo, says Aldridge.

There is general agreement

among geophysicists that

movements of the liquid iron

outer core generate electric

current which drives an elec-

tromagnet, In the same way as

a conventional generator

works by moving an electrical

conductor through a magnetic
field. The energy that keeps

the dynamo running is proba-

bly provided by convection

currents as the earth gradu-

ally cools, or as heavier ele-

ments sink towards the centre

of the core.

Although the dynamo theory
makps sense of why the earth

should be magnetic, it does
not explain why the polarity

of the magnet should reverse.

I

A compass
would be
completely

useless on
Venus
and Mars

In fact the reversal behaviour
is extremely variable and
unpredictable.

“About 80m years ago the

field was completely stable

and didn't change at all for

30m years,” says Jack Jacobs,
of the University of Wales at

Aberystwyth. “Sometimes it

changes half-way round and
then goes back.” But the mag-
netic axis is usually roughly
aligned with the poles, and
when a switchover occurs, this

takes about 5,000 years.

There is no general agree-
ment on why reversals occur.
“People have tried to tie rever-

sals to the great climatic
changes like the ice ages, but
it never quite fits," says
Jacobs. More recently it has
been suggested that some kind
of turbulence in the earth's
core causes the field to
change.
Aldridge is exploring the

possibility that tidal move-
ments of the earth’s crust,
which are like the ocean tides
but mucb smaller, are
involved. These slight move-
ments in the crust could cause
the fluid core to become unsta-
ble. In laboratory experiments
he simulates the effects of. a
rotating tidal motion on a
fluid core that like the earth's
core, rotates at a different
speed from the tide.

“At a certain combination of
these two speeds all hell
breaks loose... It’s quite excit-

ing really. But we are at the
early stages,” he says.
So as you open your pres-

ents,,remember to say
“Thank

you Father Christmas - and
mind how you go]”

The author is professor of
psychology at the University of
Nottingham,
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Short Story If'W.-.
; •

.' s.-r-

Justin Cartwright, a nominee for this year's
Booker Prize, takes us into the depths ofLondon's

Soho on Christmas Eve for a chance meeting
-that proves deeply disturbing to one family man

I
t is Christmas Eve. The
air is thick with expecta-
tion. and dread. Christ-
mas, let's face .it, is a
somewhat ambivalent

A man with a sort of bushy,
explorer’s heard, is standing
outside the Bar Italia in Fxith
Street He Is mspwrHng a pile

of empty wine bottles, looking
to see if anything has been
missed. The street is surpris-

ingly empty, apart from sortie

Italian waiters who are admir-
ing a Ferrari. They are calcu-
lating how many tiraimsus you
would have to. sell in order to
be able to buy a car like this.

Up at the top of Frith Street,

Soho Square is dark, as though
the bright street ends in a void.

From the other direction, car-

rying a large bag of toys from
Hamby's and some other pres-

ents, comes an elegant man.
He is walking like a ballerina,

little steps; toes turned inward,
rather stiff legged, because his

expensive shoes are not grip-

ping the. slushy pavement too
wdL

.He wears one ef those over-
coats that can be bought in

Jennyn Street, tapered at the
waist,; pockets on the slant,

with a large buttonhole that is

made to be toed. Hi& hair has
reached a state of stasis, after

years of sculpting by the same -

barber. It rests on -his head
confidently, with smug wings,
like -those on Moxany’aboots,

above the ears.

The presents he
.
is . carrying

are expensively wrapped.
(There is ."ft. lot of difference

between presents which have
been unevenly Sellotaped and
rather' slackly tied at home,
and presents that have been
tied by an expert.)

Meanwhile, the tramp - we
now know many of them are
schizophrenics — is draining -

thejamains erf a South African
wine of coastal origin. The fact'

‘ is, he doesn’t give a damn
about provenance. He is no
wine snob. He moves on to the

~

remains of an Australian wine,
Wynn’s Coonawarra.
As the man with, the pres-

ents reaches the Bar Italia, he
-

glances in at the cheerful
scene inside: a. woman with
strong -forearms- is grappling
with the espresso machine;
from tbe roof hang box^ of

Christinas cake in gold and
blue with . antique motifs-

There are plenty of boxes left.

Italians seldom buy this cake;

its. purpose is largely decora-
tive.

Indeed, the bar is Christ-

massy in an Italian sort of
way. -Some' of the customers
look as though they have no
homes to go to, and the rest

look as though they are delay- /

ing going home, perhaps fear?-

'

ful of gorging prematurely cur
-

jjgjnfltlj sentiment.

On a huge television screen

at the fer enri of the bar,,a -

choir trf former minears is sing-

ing Christmas carols. They
sing in thatpaired and joyless

way they have, bulky men
pressed up against each other,

ss thougbihey are standing in

the cage :at the. pithead.. But
the lamps on thetr helmets se
anke touch. . j",

.

The man.' w^h the: presents

pauses. He is making a quick
calculation "about‘how much
time he has, whether he has .

enough to get to -.his -flat,

padk the presents and take a
cab to the airportfor his

Of course he has- plenty- of
‘

-time.
”

-

'

He goes In and; orders^ ^cap-

puccino, without chocolateJfe.

knows, because he.

widely, that: the: dusting.-of

. cocoa powder is a tonrfet thing.

He puts the presents oh 'a

counter. He watches as OreHia

- the customers call her -by

name -. pulls down the. lever

and animates'the mfik. -

The "tramp with file .extravu-

is so dirty, with the sort of dirt
that cannot be acquired casu-
ally, that-he looks as though
he is wearing make-up, say ka
an amateur production of the
prates of Penzance. His hair
would be just about right, too.

The Tntnfng choir is Singing
sweetly in the background.
The tramp suddenly points
through the window at the
man , with the presents and
shouts. It is impossible to
hear what he is saying over
the sound of Silent Night in
Welsh. The man. with the pres-

ents is reluctant to accept
that the .tramp is pnitiHng at
him.

He looks around tbe bar, a
tolerant smite on hia face - it

is Christmas Eve after all - to

see who the object of the
tramp's attention might be.
Apparently it is -him. The
tramp comes into the bar. He

The fact

is, he

;

doesn't

give! a*; ^
damn .

about
;

provenance.

He is ho
.

wine snbbv
•J . £

walks -np the-;'cappuccino
drinker: •- -

“Arnett.” he says. “Amott,
yon are a slatier, boy.” His
tone is friendly, perhaps erven

affectionate. Arnott, Julian
Amott is his name, ptris down
his cappuccino and stands im,
“You little tick, I suppose

you thought yon could bunk
off to London in that rat-

'

-catcher's suit and groovy tie."

Arnott looks around, the bar,

still hoping for some relief. _•

. ^How do tou know my
name?” he says^

“Ginger Baketr, .Stevie Wm-
wood, Eric Oapton,"^ the tramp
says conspiratorially. “Some
line-up.”.-

Julian Arnott is
.
the world’s

leading expert on financial

derivatives; and theh’ dangers.

He has written papers and
presented th^m to the finance
ministers’ of emerging mttirmg

But he feels helpless, as
thou^i he has woken in the
night As a child he suffered

from nightmares. They only,
left him finally when he mar-
ried Marie-Louise, who Is

vwuting for him m New York
With their two-; children,

Sophie, seven, and Edward,

.

five. :/
’*•

.. .

' The hairy, -tandoartcofoured

man, is standing from
Mm.

;

“Arnott; I just: want to; teH

you, I am glad, they mad&ytni

.

our .head of house. -I put in a -

word, with thftmam” ; -V.- .

Pprhans he leTihnM Imvp pnt'

it eariier, as you have, but it is

. rnnch in jpg thnugirtg ihrrinp

the year he spent washing
Moulton’s sports clothes and
maltfog hhn toast *

Moulton is hreathing.on h^m
There has beat a revival (rf TB.
Julian moves away, leaning
-back until be can get no far-

ther. Hie Bar Italia is very nar-
row. Julian Is unsettled. He
regards fagging, and some
other aspects of public

.
as he knew it, as shameful,
almost obscene.

; He has Eyed in New York fra:

11 years and this fare maflff him
both mere l^gifeh - witness
the Jennyn Street overcoat
and Lobb’s shoes - and more
open. Class, in the English

sense, has little .place in his

professional life. And to avoid
tedious semantic discussions
(or physical violence), he has
never used the word “fag” in
New York.
Julian is In a hurry. He does

not want to catch up an what
has happened to Moultonsince
1969, even if it is CSiristmas.

Nor does he want to offer to
buy him a drink, both because
he fears where ttds wotid lead

and ' I^cati^ Melton 1

"ritight

imagmeffia^m thinks 'he
no otter inte^ests in life.-

’

not arise. Itoulton expla^'
that he has left his wallet in
his tFoase*st(vhich he calls

“bags”) at Hie dry cleaners

-

and would Arnott buy him a
drink.-: -

- “Don't sit on yota-ternd*" he
joahes as Jifiian t|es to attract
the attention, of a'Waiter.

. ;

ThejcnlyArink^they sell are
Italiairnbear *andTeady-mixed
Campari and soda. Moulton
orders atie of each. He drinks
themikfwn with indifference in
two orthree gulps and beckons
the waiter.. ^

'

“Same again, compadre.
Same all rsfand. My man is
holding the bread.”

Julian watches Moulton with
horror. is seized by indeci-

sion, something which, in
financial derivatives, he has
conquered complete^.'

“Blind Faith. Supergroup cr
what, man? Ginger Baker,
Stevie Winwood, Eric .Clap-

tan.”

“Moulton, are you all right?”

ft is cme of the most stupid

He had
certainly

vanished
entirely

from Julian's

memory #

until a
few moments
ago...

remarks- Jniinn made in
many years.. . i

’Tte .WeMi- miners ate smu-
ing Abide With Me. Nobody in

only now that, Julian - Arnott .
the bar is paying any attention

realises -that this wUd man, -to Moulton. In Soho, ho sur-

thisidreg&fthzrpbag tramp, is a
schoolmate, Is lfict,' Jufian was
his fag. i

1

'

“Areyou Morftoa?”-bn »ks.
“Being a

.

little cheeky, aren't

we?" asks tbe ttamp-. “Just a
little cotiy in our groovy new
suit?”

’

“Moulton. My Godl What tbe

hell's happened to you?/

"Tm having a year out befere

going up to Oxford. I ain thinlc-

tog of doing voluntary service

jpf Tanganyika. It’s called Tan:

-zahia" now,by the way.”
Trevose Moulton was tme of

the boys desttoed
r
.to go to

Oxford. Now JuBah re»emb«s
that tbereweresomennnocre

. about Moulton /soon -.after he
.

left schooL It was said he had
.

had a breakdown. Then heyap-

.He. bad cprtainly' vanished

giaaw grind

n

w of the bar; above

-the unsold mozzarella-and-

tomato dahatto rolls. His fees

until a few moments ago,

aithougdi he had been very

mises, this sort erf confronta-
tinn -may HDt ;bC -UHUSUaL.

“What do.you do now? Do
-you five around here, Moul-
ton?” •

“Tm just -going to Tanganr
yika, man. Ttor the House, of
course. Abmmngrbut my fam-

ily’s been there since dinosaurs

roamed the' planet-”.
' As Moulton turns to look loir

the waiter;- to renew his order,

Julian sees a scar which
snakes from behind his right

efflsup toto Moulton’s tangled

hair. He wemders how he can-

get away. Meeting Moulton lias

had an unsettling effect on
him

l
as ffinHgfr it is he, Julian,

who has mimed something by
fergrtttog him so completely.

-

'

Despite the ochre skin and
pntHnwmv beard,

-
he. now

see cbNai?. the outfine of -flip.

18-yrar-old.Moulton. Be win-
dens what - terrible accident or
cpeatKUj paused that scar.

“Where did you see Blind
Faith?" Julian asks.

“In the paric, man.”
“When?”
“When? Like -the other day.

man." Moulton is tolerant

“And Jiml Hendrix. Have
you seen him?”
“Sure. The man’s a god."

Moulton seems serene. His
only prdhlem Is that he has
taken no notice of anything
that has happened since 1969.

In a sense, Julian realises, that
is more of a problem for others
than for him. Julian feels now
as if he is waiting for instruc-

tions. Moulton liked his toast

cut thick, with grapefruit mar-
malade. And his football boots
had to have very clean laces.

In fact, Moulton made a'
large contribution to the
uneasiness Julian feels about
life in Britain. Unwanted fears,

above all the fear at Moulton’s
wrath when - say - bis toast

was toe brown, or too light, or
too dry, creep up an Julian. He
feels

,
enervated, helpless.

Moulton sits bn a stool,

heavily, almost, missing, and
grdas his tUrd beer and Cam-
pari chaser. He is wearing a
strange mixture of clothes: a
very old tweed jacket, which is

tom in three or four places,

over "a large checked shirt
Underneath he is wearing a .

green track suit and immense
black trainers, one of which
has bits of wire instead of
laces. •

His hands are like a tor-

toise’s neck, but tinged .at the
same, time with saffron. His
face, in the neon light, looks

sallow, Hke a bruise which is

in the laststages of healing. He
coughs continually. H is a dis-

turbing sound, parched and
ffint-hke.

Tm just off for the Christ-

mas hols,”, says Julian. “Is

there anything I can dp for

yap?"
“You could lend me & fiver

until my bags come bade from
file cleaners-"

HX couree.’'

Julian gives him- a 20, which

Moulton sticks in the pocket of

his lumberjack shirt carelessly.

“What are you doing for

Christinas?" Julian agfrg-

Moulton gulps the last of the
beer.

“F&rnily. Tbe old folks, ft's a
downer, but a man’s got to do
what a man’s got to do. Gather
round the old turkey. WassaiL
Sing a few carols with the
peons. You know the

.
sort of

thing. You got a bird?"

FOr a moment Julian thinks

be is asking if they have
ordered a turkey. He is about
to explain the relative impor-
tance of Christmas and
Thanksgiving in New York -

anyway, they always have
goose for Christmas - when he
realises what Moulton Is get-

ting at-
“Tm seeing somebody, yes."
“You should go into the dip-

It is

impossible

to hear

what he
is saying

over the

sound of

Silent Night

in Welsh

lamatic service man. You’re a
gas. Seeing somebody. Listen

Amott, if you mean giving her
one, say so. Her hipsters lout,

and her long black hair: I can’t

control myself Are yon giving
her oner

“Well, yes, in a manner of

speaking, I am giving her one."

“Why stop at one. I say."

Moulton laughs uproariously
at his own joke. His laugh is

cut short by a fit of dry cough-

tog. His teeth are brown and
fragmented. Julian has to
steady him-when the stool tips.

It is the first tiirw> he has ever

toadied Moulton.
“Look, Moulton, I hope you

will excuse me, but l have to

go now.”
“No sweat I’ll be down for

the fourth and see you then,

man."
“Goodbye Moulton. Lovely to

see you again. Happy Christ-

mas.”
Moulton shrugs: his shrug

says it is going to be bard
under the circumstances.
Julian gathers up the pre-
sents.

“Have a cool yule," says
Moulton-

Julian leaves the Bar Italia.

He looks back. A waiter is

nshering Moulton gently but
firmly out on to the street.

Moulton catches his look and
waves. A few, unconvincing
snowflakes are falling as
Julian steps carefully away.
On Shaftesbury Avenue, a

taxi comes by, light cheddar
yellow in the deepening even-

ing gloom. Julian hails it.

Inride, in the boxy, solid inte-

rior - so different from the
anarchic, disintegrating cabs of

Manhattan - he has a painful

thought: perhaps he should do
something for Moulton.

Perhaps he should invite him
back to tbe Upper East Side,

and face him with the well-

scrubbed family and seasonal

poultry before trying to coax
back memories of happier
times. The cabbie is waiting.

“Terminal Four,” says Julian.

“Right-o Guv." The cab ram-
bles into action.

Happier times. How can you
be sure? Certainly for Julian

they were not happier times;

Moulton made bis life misera-

ble. He might be able to do it

again, the spectre at the feast.

He might remind Julian of his

fanner self, now deeply buried.

And God knows, he would star-

tie the children.

“What a bleeding carry-on,

Christmas, eb?" says tbe
driver.

He's the old sort of
philosophercabbie in a fiat cap
and muffler.

Soldiers are there when
you need them

Warsaw

Please be there when they need you
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TRAVEL

The last place

on earth you’d
want to live

Michael Shaw Bond visits the Russian Arctic

I
t is easy, surrounded fay

the blooms of a Siberian

Arctic summer, to forget

about the cruelty of Arc-
tic winters.

In summer the nights are as

bright as tbs days and the tun-

dra is Full of life. In winter
there is total darkness for

months, and temperatures fall

below -50°C.

The people who endure such
extremes Call into two catego-
ries: those who choose to do so,

and those who have no choice.

Petr Mihailovich belongs to the
former. He is a member of the
Dolgan tribe, indigenous rein-

deer herders who have lived on
the tundra Tor centuries.

Many Dolgans were settled

in state villages during the
Soviet days but Petr and his
family live the same nomadic
life as generations before them,
migrating between the north-
ern fringes of the taiga forest

and the Arctic coast in search
of food for themselves and
their animals.

Petr is small and tanned
with an intensely weathered
a kin. He is 55. the senior man
of his family, and has chosen
to spend this particular sum-
mer on the edge of a large lake
on the Tainyr peninsula. It is a
familiar camping ground.
There is grass for his 100 rein-

deer and fish for his family.

The Dolgans are as much a

part of the northern Siberian

landscape as the Arctic foxes

and the birds which fly thou-

sands of miles each year from

western Europe to breed there.

The members of the other

category of Arctic peoples are.

however, strangely out of place

and time. They are the Rus-

sians, the urbanites, brought in

this century to exploit the
region's vast reserves of oil

and minerals or defend the
northern frontiers.

Their towns and cities, such
as Dickson and Norilsk, fit ill

into the landscape, cut off from
the rest of Russia without a
single road or rail link. On the

map they are isolated black
dots in the midst of a great

whiteness.
Dickson Is perhaps the most

northerly town in the world, a

former military base in fast

decline. Within the last five

years the population has
dropped from 5,000 to 3,000 and
much of the place is decrepit

The streets are full of rubbish
and broken army trucks, build-

ings crumble, the telephone
exchange has hoow vandalised

and abandoned and the town
hall boarded up. As one resi-

dent remarked: ‘There is really

no reason for normal people to

live here."

Yet it is difficult to leave.

The only way out is by air. and
few can afford the flight Even

if they could it is unlikely that

they could afford to live else-

where. Many of Dickson’s resi-

dents are pensioners and have

been there since it was built,

survivors of Stalin's gulags.

Even Alexander Zaibeivorota,

the mayor, acknowledges the

town’s ectopic existence, refer-

ring to the rest of Russia as

'“the mainland".
But he adds: T have lived

here for 30 years. My daughter

grew up here, went to school in

the technical college and now
works in an office in the town.
We are not intending to leave."

There is a feeling among
Russians in the towns of the
Siberian Arctic that they have
been forgotten by the govern-

ment. Moscow, it seems, is

more concerned about the
indigenous population, which
has become the focus of a large

conservation programme.
With money and advice from

the World Wide Fund for

Nature the government has set

aside large areas of land in the
Tainyr peninsula as nature
reserves to protect the wildlife

and the Dolgans’ way of life.

The largest and most recently

established is the Great Arctic

reserve. 4m hectares of pristine

wilderness.

The environmental group

Ftshennen gather one of their staple foods ftwn the rivers of the Arctic wBdemase IiUbb! Shaw Bonff

hopes that 50 per cent of the
Russian Arctic will be under
some form of protection even-

tually. Far so long as Russia
remains in need of hard cur-

rency this target appears opti-

mistic, as Siberia contains
some of the richest untapped
deposits of minerals in the
world.

But the conservation pro-

gramme has been remarkably
successful and appears to be
government-driven. Amirkhan
Amirkhanov. Russia's deputy
environment minister, said:

“We have a federal law govern-

ing these territories which will

protect them once and for afl.

There will be no turning back."
There are stark reminders of

what would happen if the pro-

gramme failed. Norilsk, a min-
ing town 200 miles sooth of
Dickson, was built 60 years ago
and is now the most polluted

city in the world. Hie people
live under a cloud of sulphur
oxides and the trees for miles

around are dead.

Of all Arctic lands those in

Russia are the hardest to visit

A trip requires a special visa, a
permit for every stopover and
an invUationfrom the govern-
ment Once there, the only way
to get areand is by helicopter

or ancient military cargo
plane. From the air the vast-

ness is alarming. For thou-
sands of miles the

.
land is

utterly flat and covered in
Takes,, Tike the aftermath of a
great flood, and across it twist

great rivers which head north
across ftip tundra towards the

Arctic Ocean. Heading east in

our ancient aircraft we cross

Hrrtp zones hourly and without

ceremony.
On the ground north of Kha-

-frnnga the northern limit of the

taiga-forest, the tundra is soft

and tmpressioned, with gentle

dips and swells, the footprints

. of the gods.- Away from the
mining centres it Is unspoilt

The beauty is in the minutiae:

the varied shades of green, the

brilliant yellows of Arctic pop-

pies. the far-off cry of a golden

plover. .

The Lena river further east

forms a great delta at the edge

of the oceafa- Tbe vicinity is

known as the. ice fectory of the

Arctic.' .Sediments flushed

upstream from the Siberian

interior help form pact ice

.• which drifts 'across' the North

-- Pole towards America. Prom

the" coastal town of Tiksi we

took a helicopter westwards

and visible from the air along

the_length:.of the Lena river

. was a line of shalljagged hills,

. the first formany thousands of

- miles. - V
.AtOforilsk airport I

*am
'

; reminded of the wretchedness

of imposed
- human settlement

'
• in the Ardtic. Durmg.our three-

Iboor wait not a single notice

changes .
on the .

departures

board. The times are seemingly

welded there for eternity, in

“hope.of flights that never take
‘

- oft
:
•; one reads “1945", and I won-

:
aerif it refers to tfe year or

rfhe hour of departure. Cer-

tainly some of the'-.waiting pas-

sengers look as If they have
• -been there for years. One man

is. carried through the. con-

'conrse-Jaid flat on a stretcher.

Among the women' are many
with, hair tinted in bizarre col-

ours - as if to brigdrten the

gloom. - ,

I felt privileged during my
•week-long trip in -Siberia to

experience days without

wights, light without darkness,

as if this scheme of things
:

were some divine gift to this

distant land. Yet it felt some-

how incomplete, and I knew I

was seeing toe good without

the bad.
- To experience the bad. I

would have to stay for the win-

ter, when I would see the cycle

of the days stretched across

the years: -the summer one.

long day. toe winter one long

night
For the Dolgans and the Rus-

sians of iDickson and Norilsk it

is the cycle of their lives. It

suits the Dolgans fine. Most
Russians would rather be

somewhere else.
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Skiing

What type of skier are you?
Araie Wilson offers advice so that everyone ends up in a resort to suit them

S
omeone once worked
out (a chain of mine
called Trevor, in fact)

that when you con-
sider lunch, the odd

drink stop and the time spent
on ski lifts, your skis are actu-

ally moving downhill for only
an hour or so during an aver-

age day on the slopes.

So during a week’s holiday

you are really only "skiing" for

about 10 hours. It is therefore
crucial to the success of your
holiday to get “the before",

“the in-between”, and the
apnes skiing right
For this reason, among oth-

ers. it might be helpful to

establish what sort of skier
you are to enable you to get

maximum satisfaction - but
not necessarily maximum ski-

ing - from your week or two in

the mountains .

For this purpose. I suggest
that you might be content to

be included in one (or possibly

more) of the foilowing catego-

ries.

some of the best off-piste can
be reached by hiring a guide or

skiing with a specialist ski

school. The French resorts of

La Grave and Chamonix/Ar-
genti&re have stunning off-

piste. but a guide is essential.

Classic resorts such as Val
dlsere/Tignes have a number
of specialist ski schools whose
guides will try - almost always
successfully - to seek out the
best and safest off-piste options

in the region. Top Ski in Val
dTsere is excellent Evolution 2

in Hgnes is also recommended.

ley. Idaho; Jackson Hole. Wyo-
ming; and Telluride, Colorado,

also offer day-trips, as do at

Val Grisenche, near Courmay-
eur, in Italy, and at Selva in

the Dolomites.

Cat-skiing (using a converted
snowcat as a cheaper but much
slower taxi up to virgin slopes)

is another option, to be found

mainly in North America in

such Colorado resorts as
Aspen. Crested Butte and Cop-
per Mountain.

ised slopes and clear instruc-

tions. take some beating.

The instructors in Colorado,
where they are used to the
British, are long suffering, par-

ticularly in Vail. Copper Moun-
tain and Breckenridge.

The French tend to teach
with verve but less patience;

the Austrians are good techni-

cians but occasionally instruc-

tors can be a little tough on
their clients. Perhaps the Swiss
are a good compromise. I

learned to ski properly in Nen-
daz. Verbier, with excellent

instruction. But that was more
than 20 years ago.

There could be a case for

middle-of-the-road skiers trying

middle-of-the-road resorts
which do not attract too many
experts or big crowds. In which
case, I would recommend the

likes of Saas Fee and Villars in

Switzerland; Badgastein, Lech
and Galtur in Austria; the
French resorts of Valmorel,

Montgenevre or La Clusaz; or

Courmayeur and just about
anywhere in the Dolomites in

Italy.

Felice Hardy, authors of The
Good Skiing Guide, who
between them have an assort-

ment of children of different

ages, are enthusiastic about
children's facilities in French
resorts. Only Chamonix gets
the complete thumbs down,
although CMtel, Montgenevre,
La Rosfere and Tignes are not

Strong Intermediates

Average intermediates
seeking variety

Aggressive expert

You are always searching for a
challenge, be it powder, cou-

loirs or anything off-piste.

Solution: go heli-skiing. prefer-

ably in British Columbia in

Canada, with Canadian Moun-
tain Holidays or Mike Wiegele.

Even more exotic - but prob-

ably not better skiing - you
could even try" the Himalayas.
Since Kashmir is not a good
idea at the moment, you could

investigate Himachal Helicop-

ter Skiing in Manali. Himachal
Pradesh.
There is also a new sld resort

being planned there by Lord
Weymouth, who claims the
new lifts at 13,000ft or more in

an “untouched bowl" in the
Humta Valley, will offer a huge
vertical drop and some of the

best powder in the world. With
the help of helicopters or -

more economically - touring

skis, you can ski as high as

you like up to 18.000ft!

If you are skiing on a tighter

budget there is excellent heli-

copter skiing from Grindel-

wald. Switzerland, where Pow-

der Byrne’s chief guide, Ueli

Frei will take you on classic

descents - as much as 7,000

vertical feet - from magnifi-

cent drop-offs such as Rose-

negg or Sustenalp. Frei also

leads heli-skiing trips to the

Caucasus.
If you prefer to leave the

helicopter firmly on its pad.

You are able to venture off-

piste but want to learn how to

do more.
Apart from joining the

appropriate ski class in a con-

ventional ski school, you
would thrive on tours with
such specialist ski schools as
Top Ski or by hiring a guide.

This would enable you to ski at

a level you can cope with with-

out being pushed into skiing
terrain in which you do not
feel comfortable.

But by definition, high
mountain guides do not teach,
as such, they guide. In prac-
tice, however, they will often
give priceless tips, and pass on
a great deal of technique.

Average intermediates
keen to ski

With toe advent of “fat" skis

there is now nothing to stop
the average intermediates heli-

skiing. If you do not think you
(or your bank manager) can
face a whole week, why not
take a day off from your family
holiday in Canada and try an
introductory day’s heli-skiing

in Panorama or Whistler?

US resorts, such as Sun Val-

If you are interested in a more
varied experience, including
good nightlife as well as trying

other sports such as parapent-
ing (bang-gliding with para-

chutes) and snowmobiling,
then look at go-ahead resorts

which responded to the lack of
snow in the late 1980s by build-

ing up an infrastructure of

non-skiing activities.

The French are particularly

good at this, and the Austrians
have followed suit.

Parapenting, usually with
skis, is now possible in most
go-ahead ski resorts including
St Moritz and Verbier in Swit-
zerland. Les Arcs and Alpe
dliuez in France and Bareges
in the French Pyrenees.

North America is the best
place for snowmobiling. partic-

ularly in Utah and Colorado.
From Jackson Hole you can
reach magnificent - but busy -

snowmobiling terrain in Yel-
lowstone National Park.

recommended.
American resorts, with the

exception of Steamboat. Colo-

rado. are also highly rated.

In Austria the Hardys favour

Mayrhofen, Obergurgl, Ober-
tauera, Saalbach-Hinterglemm
and St Jobann im Pongau,
while Switzerland achieves
only four good classifications:

at Grans Montana. Saas Fee.
Verbier and Villars.

Italy, where the locals are so
fond of bambini, does not score

well, with the exceptions of
Cortina, Sauze d’Oulx and
Selva. Bormlo, Llvigno and La
Thuile are all given negative

points. The theory of The Good
Skiing Guide is that Italians

holiday en famine so do not
eed extra facilities.

Beginners

You are known as “first-time
ever skiers” in North America.
Although Les Ares in France

is still just about the only
resort which really specialises

in the ski evolutif method -

starting with skis just a metre
long and progressing to longer
skis as the week progresses - I

still think it is a hugely suc-
cessful way of learning to
ski.

Otherwise I would still rec-

ommend Austria, where so
many British skiers took their
first tumble on the slopes. Aus-
tria is fun - Austrians are used
to visitors and are very good at

creating gemfitlichkeit, that
cosy but effervescent (and
sometimes irritating) melange
of ooompah bands, yodelling
and zither music interspersed

with schnapps.

Or try Andorra, famous for

its duty-free goods and Kiwi
instructors. The skiing is lim-

ited but fine for beginners.

Older children

Families with toddlers

Less experienced
intermediates

Which country offers the best
tuition Is subjective. I think
the Americans, with their
superbly groomed and organ-

Most resorts have now caught
on to the idea that it pays to

have good facilities for families

with non-skiing toddlers.

Flaine. in France has always
enjoyed a good reputation for

catering for families. Peter and

If your children are 10 or 11

and learning to ski, Scandina-

via might be a good invest-

ment Norwegian resorts such

as Geilo and Hemsedal, and the

excellent Swedish resort of Are
have a policy of encouraging
every child skier to wear a hel-

met They enforce this by offer-

ing free skiing providing the

children wear one. And it

works. On a recent visit, I

noticed well over 90 per cent of
young children on the moun-
tain were wearing them.

spouse - this category provides

an unusual challenge.

There are resorts - often
with mountain railways - in

which the omission of skiing is

hardly a hardship. Zermatt,
with its Wonderful scenery and
mountain walks, Gomergrat
railway, indoor tennis, cinemas

and myriad tea rooms is an
obvious example.
Wengen, another famous

Swiss resort, also falls into this

category. Here you can enjoy
awe-inspiring scenery by tak-

ing the mountain railway up to
Kleine Scheidegg, or ride even
farther through the very face

of the Eiger as the train takes

you to the giddy heights of
Europe’s highest station on the
flanks of the Jungfrau.
In Germany, non-skiers can

hardly fail to enjoy Garmisch-

Partenkirchen. with its pictur-

esque old town and variety of
trains and cable-cars, while
Italy’s answer is probably Cor-

tina, with its pedestrian malls,

bars and a good selection of
scenic cable-cars.

In France. Chamonix, with
its inspiring scenery and its

spectacular Aiguille du Midi
cable car, would be the obvious
choice.

The Spring Creek Ranch
perched above Jackson, Wyo-
ming. also has views of Amer-
ica’s most photographed moun-
tain range, the Tetons.
Zermatt, with its splendid

Matterhorn, and the “ice-
village" of Saas-Fee nearby are
among the most romantic
sights in the Swiss mountains,
while the tiny resort of St
Christoph, nestling, as bijou
resorts are always inclined to.

in the Arlberg Pass dose to St
Anton, has few equals in Aus-
tria. Cortina, and the Dolo-
mites in general, always makes
a truly romantic setting for
honeymoon couples whether
on skis or not
Truly romantic resorts in

France are more difficult to
find. While Les Menuires
might not be first on my list, I
would recommend the rustic
town of La Clusaz.
For the real romantic, how-

ever, how about Trapper's
Cabin, isolated in the woods
above Beaver Creek, near Vail,

Colorado. It sleeps about 10,
but you could book it for Just
the two of you.

The chefs arrive by snowmo-'
bile, prepare a feast (rattle-
snake is optional) and leave
you to it - to enjoy a roaring
fire, unlimited nightcaps, ah
outdoor whirlpool, snowshoes
if you want to take a stroll,
and no distractions from TV or
telephone.

There are no wolves there'
any more, but with any. luck,
you might doze off to the howls
of a coyote on the breeze.

'

a

Non-rskung spouse

What to do with the non-skiing

Romantics
Skiers searching for the most
romantic resorts would not be
disappointed by the Chateau
Lake Louise hotel in Canada.
Its fairytale setting between
pine forest and lakeside, com-
mands stunning views of the

frozen lake and the awe-inspir-

ing glaciers which feed it

While there are horses -for
courses in any

. sport, any
self-respecting ski resort
should

. have -something for
everyone. Aspen, Colorado,
might discourage - beginners '

from tackling Ajax .'Mountain
but it would be absurd for a
resort to enjoy a reputation
based entirely on derring-do 4f
all it did was scare , away the.
majority of skiers.
With the possible exception

of La Grave, in ‘France, even
resorts wi& the wildestreputa- -

tions have decent beginner
slopes. Others, 'with a~ gentle
image,.such as Crested -Butte,
might have extreme slopes
tucked away.;.- -

.
But never. underestimate

any mountain, especially dur-
ing your firsti&y cr.jb.Rlsno
crime for novice; skiers and.
lower intermediates to warm
up on greenruns-So ifyoa are
in these categories,Imake sure
the resort', of .your choice-has
some. ••= "

v.. »
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Why the Japanese are learning to talk turkey
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Christopher McCooey looks
forward to another Christmas
dinner - with all the traditional
British trimmings - inTokyo
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G ft)Jet? What Is

gfljletr
7

“Gifrlefc-s,” I
said, stressing the
:“s

w and soonding
like a language teacher, “are
the secret to the festive bird."

“Festive bird? What is festive
tfettr
“Festive bird is turkey," I

replied in a pleasant and cheer-
fully condescending way, “and
British people eat it on Christ-
mas Day.”
“Ah so”
It was my first Christmas in

Japan, and I was cooking
Christmas dinner,, with aH the -

trimmings, for my Japanese
girlfriend and another couple,
expatriates, like myself far
from home an December 25.

The preparations had begun
early. In October,. I had tele-

phoned the British Embassy in
Tokyo and spoken to the cul-
tural attache. “A recipe for

A dinner can
cost Y50,000
and wives and
girlfriends

expect a .

present as well

Christmas pudding? Yes, of
course.” That's what you call

looking after the interests of
your nationals.

I had been tolGnokuniya - a
shop that specialises in
imported foreign food - and
gathered all the pudding ingre-
dients {including a bottle of
Guinness) and the other essen-

tials: smoked rahnmn, a frozen
turkey, cranberry sauce; figs,

dates and nuts. . .

The pudding was cooking
merrily; the turkey was bnm-
uing.beantifully, gently oozing
fat which I; was looking for-

ward to eating add on crusty
bread with a sprinkling of salt

on Boxing-Day, and the cham-
pagne was. cooling.

The piice de resistance was to
be the gibJet gravy. .

•“You can be in charge of--

gravy,” I Mid magnaninwrady
.

"to my gh’Wptond

We sipped 'Harvey's Bristol
Cream hut' my girlfriend
locked puttied. She then
watched attentively as Idup-
ped toe tarterneck into pieces
and cut up the' gizzard, liver
and heart I put .thesp into a
saucepan and topped it up with;
water. ‘Bring to the bcfl and
simmer for 20 minutes,” I
instructed.'.

“StameT? What is simmer?”
“Boil nitons big bubbles.

STimner (means' Iittie buhtdes.
OK?" ^ . .

.

“OK.” - - :
1 went to. lay the tefrb* The

' smell of toa-^urkey and'|he
other traditional 'Christmas
trappings

(f. had bought a tree
and decked it- with tights,

.

though I had net worked out
. how., to stop them flashing),
plus a second tumbler of
sherry, helped to foster an air
of peace on earth and goodwill
to all mgn
My gMfrtend catted me into

the kitchen -where the shriv-
elled giblets were on a {date in

.

the middle- ofthe lrtfchap table.'

steaming gently. The saucepan-
was washed .and down
on the draining board.
That was 1978. I have now-

spent nine mm» christmasses
in Japan. Each year I am
amazed how the Japanese have
taken ever more enthusiasti-
cally to the alien custom.
; Christmas for the Japanese
is essentially a commercial
opportunity.' Some Christians/
usually from the American
bible belt, write every year to
the i&igifah language, press in
Japan to complain that the
Japanese take just the fun part .

of Christmas (the presents, the
parties, the .eating and drink-

ing) and %nnn» the religions

element In feet, ifyou ask Jap-
anese children what is the sig-

nificance of Christmas Day
:many say 'it is JesuB's. harffc

day, but tend to upset same .

westerners by adding that'
Santa C3ans4& Jesus's father.

LeSs tbanone percent..of

Japan’s 122m p^ukatiou i&
Christian, hut there are numer-
ous. churches for those who
wish to eelebrata. Christmas
with carolsand Uhle readings.

Chritfmas stUw Totsjp Dome: Santa appears vwwywhere Id the ron-up to the festive season

to Japanese culture gift giv-

ing has always been important
The giving and receiving of
presents is often a way to dis-

charge- obligations, hut Christ-

mas, is an opportunity to give

gifts without obfigation.
;

AH the big department stores

give whole floors
;
over to

Christmas presents./Parents
and grandparents buy toys far

the children. Husbands and
boyfriends buy scarves, per-
fume and jewellery far wives
and girlfriends, **id

, in return
the men receive tuxedos,
gloves and watches.

.

to recent years it has become
fashionaHa to send fThrirf-mag

cards to close friends and rela-

tives/although the main greet-

ings exchange remains new
year cards, which is also the
biggest present-giving season.

Millions of Christmas cakes
are sold, especially on Christ-

mas Eve as stares and stands
with staff dressed as Santa (or

Sandra) Claus catch th$ merry
throng on their way home.
These are not the traditional

cakes of dried fruit marzipan
and icing, but sponge cakes
covered with synthetic

.

whipped nraam, with a sprig of

hofty and a Merry Christmas
tag.

..December is a great month

far parties - called hanatkai,
or forgetting-the-year parties.

The average office worker
attends half a dozen or more:
the section party, the school
friends party, the English
speaking club party, the tennis

dub party, and so on.

In typical Japanese fashion,

hotels and restaurants have
cashed in by holding special

Christmas party evenings. Din-
ner and show parties are
advertised, often featuring a
singer or television personal-
ity. The price of a ticket usu-
ally indudes a cabaret with
dinner. The Japanese' are not
too keen on turkey, so there is

often a choice of meat. Steak is

the most popular.

A ticket for such a dinner
show can cost Y50.000 (£315) or
more, and wives and girl-

friends expect a present as
well Last year the most popu-
lar item was a Tiffany heart

pendant costing Y75.000. Of
course, the package would not
be complete without a night

(booked a year in advance) in a
top hotel, costing another
Y40.00Q.

Expatriates are stingier. For
those who do not want to cook
their own Christinas dinner,
turkey and Christmas pudding
can be had for Y3,000 at the

Tokyo British Club or for

YoJiOO at 1066, a popular venue
far Britons. Not to be outdone,
the Queen Sheba, which speci-

alises in Ethiopian cuisine,

offered a Christinas special last

year with roast beef or i«mh
and Tusker beer far Y10JM0 a
person.

Japanese children have
caught on to the idea of Christ-

mas and look forward to a
present from their parents.
They also know that new year
is a good time for them
because traditionally they
receive cash gifts from family
and relations.

Tokyo Disneyland has

OnciAtrUiCRn

undoubtedly helped popularise

Christmas among the Japa-
nese. especially for children.

Only 15 minutes by train from
Tokyo, the theme park has a
Christmas Fantasy from the
end of November.
Santa appears everywhere in

the run up to Christinas, pro-

moting everything from fast

food to sex shows. The one I

spoke to in Kabuklcho (the

Tokyo equivalent of Soho) was
handing out leaflets for a sado-

masochistic show. He said he
could get rid of more leaflets in

his Santa suit but complained
that his employers would not

pay the costume hire charge.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

CRUISING FLIGHTS

te® ""In St.Moritz
4James Henderson discovers a Caribbean veranda with a difference Yachting Since 1782

T
he veranda is one of
the Caribbean's most
civilised institutions.

Neither inside nar out,

you are sheltered there from
the sun and rain and yet you.
have the.best of the breeze and
the view. It is the natural gath-

ering place in the cod of the
evening, when - islanders
indulge that other great West
Indian institution/- the rum
punch.
Perhaps the finest veranda

in the Caribbean is the one at

the Asa Wright Nature Centre
in Trinidad. It. is 60ft long, by
20, so wide that it needs sup-
porting columns, and scattered

around its stained wooden
floor are low wooden tables
and armchairs.

It is attached to a superb cre-

ole house - reached through
full-length lauvred. wooden
doors - which was originally

built in 1907 as. a cocoa and.

coffee plantation house (and as

a wedding present), but which
is now better known as a bird-

watcher's haven and ornitho-

logical research station.
' -

'

'

.

The veranda looks out on to

a magnificent steep-sided vat:

-ley which stretches into the

hazy distance, its flanks

swathed in green,-mnph_of .it
•

prixharyioresL
: madre
The flowers and hushes in .the

fertile garden attract a large

nqmb«afMi^. T^sayttai
you can retiabty expect to see

35 species before hreakfast.

People were already out soon
after Sam, lined on stools .at

the veranda's balustrade, “it is

best to be out before the hlb&
cub flowers open said one
of the guides who help guests

with spotting and interpreta-

tion. ...•
There iwas 'an air ctf study

and concentration as they
pored tbrou^theirldnoculars,

- a quiet murium of chat and an
occasional movement as they
painted to one. another where
to took.

.. Directly beneath the veranda

a hcmey-creeper flew in to the

. powdgfyuff bush (where Utile

pink and white fans stood
among the leaves), froppetk
from branch to branch, and
then departed; a white chested.
AmewiTd (hummingbird) ranged
into view; covering the little

sbrimp-like flowers of toe
zebra-plant, flitting and hold-

ing still, wings beating with
alarming speed. More heavy
concentration as a woman
trained her enonqoas 80Qnmi
tpns like some tort futuristic

weapon. A silver-beaked tana-
ger twittered about .doing' its

-Bring , i
1

; J ‘ - -
' A cbupte.af tables have hem.
placed hmwtb ton yeranda
anti-fin# peelings are left out
to attract the birds. .A vkrfa-

ceous euphoria hopped up ton .

are known widely around the
Caribbean -and are often
cheeky enough to steal the
sugar from your breakfast
table.

An mange flambeau butter-

fly passed across toe veranda.
Occasionally animals will

crane within view ofthe house.
An agouti, a small rodent a bit

like a guinea pig which is

There
was some
conferring

arid then a
volley of tiny

ecstatic gasps

neady extinct to mmy Carib-

bean islands^ crept, around in
search of pickings.

'

A guide suddenly raised a
finger and pointed to the taller

trees in the middle distance. A
bdHjird. had just arrived and
was calling . occasionally:

being. . .bring. 1

.. A quiet chorus of “good' spot-

ting” ran diuand the veranda
and all binoculars tiimari sky.
wards; .there was tome: confer-

ring anti then a valley of tiny
wwifairig gasps. A of yel-

lowshot fry 50yards off, with a

so because- it builds a hanging

nest, like a cannonball in a
stocking).

The guide continued to paint
out and explain things: -par-

rots, gregarious, fly by in
sqiieeking and squawking
groups channel-billed toucans
can be recognised by their
multi-coloured plumage and
roller-coaster flight Hawk
eagles call with a “hee-hee-

hee" and giant cowbirds are
brood parasites; they nip into

the oro pendula’s nest and lay
an egg. The stories are limit-

NO HOLIDAY ON
EARTH COMPARES
WITH ONE THAT

FLOATS ON WATER
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glcatioas streak of iridescent:, -whirr like a minaature aaro-

hluejand a yeliow'-bitostecPr- plkrie shrugging to keep aloft

bananaqtift appsried^- was an orb pendula (called.

Birdtog is the main activity

at the Asa Wright Centre, but
it is interesting even tor the
omithologically uninitiated.
There are guided walks around
toe estate, following the nar-

row old roads of the plantation
years: among other things you
can see a lek, where male man-
nikins, true to their name,
spend, about 90 per cent of
their lives displaying, turning
somersaults and leap-frogging

over each other to their keen-
nessto impress females.

But it. Is the veranda that is

toe focal point' of life at Asa
Wright. People gather there
again before lunch, at tea-time,

and then again before-dust^ as
fhe.birdB fly in to feed at the
flowers beneath. And. of
course, they return at six far a
rum . punch and to swap bird-

tog war stoirito tram the day's

activities.

Camper & Nicholsons -

The world's leading yacht

charter specialists - lave a
wide variety of fabulous

crewed yachts available

for charter this winter in

the Caribbean, including

toe two featured.

Call todayformers

information

Camper & Nicholsons
26 Bruton Street

London W1X 7DB
, Ttel: 0171.491.2950 Fax: 0171.629.2068

Yacht Sales A CharierA Management A New Construction

As the Caribbean becomes more
devetoped antiaccessible, so trav-

ellers are isHa^bopfdng intheir

search for thetoty-islaiid fife.

It is certatoly wortli topHng beyond toe

large estabUsbed islands to smaller, lesser

known .
spots - pefraps toe Qrenadtoes or

the qmetCT aad more^cSmuilug areas of

the. north-east Caribbem.'*And getting

there canhe part rf the fttt:.-

The eastern Caribbean |s-quite:well

served for inter-island travellers. Tan can

expect to reach almost all the islands toe-

tome day from Europe^ And if you are

moving from one island to toe-next it Is

possible to make abnogt «uy toto frfflwa

.

Trinidad and toe Yfrgto

'

Kburds witoto a

day.
’•

There are. countless: hopper aJrHnav

ator in the region is LIAT (Leeward

Islands Air.Transport)* which links an toe

example, Air Martinique* which runs

south from Marthiiqxie). The biggest opo

Partowhed by a number pf island gov-

ernments, HAT acts like a local bus ser-

/• lice ,-tt wfll not even stop if tbere are no'

passengers to drop off or to pick up.

LIAT offers- a number, of excellent

^Tandhnpper tickris if yon want to travel

independently around toe islands. The UK
-. travel agent best- informed -on the LIAT
sdierides and ticketing arrangmnents is

TransAtiautk Wtags (tet 0I7J-602 4021)-

Early in 1995 anotherinter:fsland air-

,itoe, flarfli Express, opened,, ririmhig a

iettm- service fear Caribbean;business pea*
f

jde -and hatanutfonal traveDers -wanting

to- make, transfers from international

^trts dnrtvmg in Barbados. R uses iSy,

r. fitofer BAe Whisp& Jets and has * rirrai-

' eeroCmpharis cm service. .

It .also offers a direct transfer desk,

which enables passengers to bypass immi-
gration control in Barbados. lids can be
ah advantage became flights first the US
and Europe somehow conspire to arrive

all together, dropping as many as 1,000

-people yrftoin an hour.

. Carib Express started out with flights to

•a number of.toe medium-sized islands
fatetading St Lucia, St Vincent, Grenada
and Trinidad: In spite ofreportedteetiring
problems and schedule changes (and tome
is some doubt over the use ofjets far such
short, distances); the service has been
expanded to mclndea ifok from Barbados
to Antigua and Guyana. -

The' otoer attemative for. getting from
island,to Island is, of course, to charter a
small aircraft T3ds is detodtdy toe qnkk-
est way.tp get. to toe smallest islands -

butmgpariv&JXtoareare just two of yon.

' James Henderson

FORTHCOMING TRAVEL FEATURES

Brochure Panels & Skiing

13 January

Cruising

27 January
Forfurther information please call

Emma Lloyd Dominique Moseley

Tel: 0171 8733218 Tel: 0171 873 3579

Fax: 0171 873 3098

Scotland j.
from

MStt44«6?

SAFARIS

% « *
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No turkeys or tutstl

dus Christmasfor me. “

4 ahand trapped so)an £>
“ is underArm*. •

Who'dhate thought it?

A ’ Cazenove & Loyd S:
_ Safaris .^

^ Tet 0171-376 3746 ^
4 Fax:0171-3765237 &^ ATOL3298 ^

CARIBBEAN

Gtfconfe
to

Barbados
stray week this

winter until 20th

April. Stay 7 nights

or more and choose

to stay at one of
nine luxury hotels.

From £1995 to

£5385 with

GERMANY
Daily low cost

flights,

01 81 ^429 2900.

Visa/access.

German Travel

Centre,

\ ABTA 90685. .

ATOLJATA. ^
SCOTLAND

I CROFTS &
CASTLES

I throughout Scotland. Hohday

1 properties for 2 to 22 &riogs

j
tool Winter breaks.

|
Telephone: 01635 870 744

SKIING

VAL DISERE
Superb, luxury catered

chalet. Ski To/From

door, Ensuites, 5
Bedrms (2-11), Real

fire, lovely views.

£357-514.

Brochure 01428 645344
or 0033 79419222

01 244 897 999
vni >Tm jms

Whilst care is taken to

establish that our advertisers

are bona fide, readers are

strongly recommended to take
j

their own precautions before

entering into any agreement, i
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Europe in remembrance
The musical world
spent 1995 looking

back to the war,

says Andrew Clark

it was a year of looking back, not in

dreamy nostalgia but in a spirit of

remembrance. Europe's cultural

establishment marked the 50th

anniversary of the end of the sec-

ond world war by reflecting on pre-

1945 dictatorship and postwar
euphoria. The Bregenz festival

summed up the mood with Its

theme The Utopia of Freedom - an

apt memorial for the sufferings of

war and the lost ideals of peace.

From Restock to Rome, continen-

tal Europe was awash with perfor-

mances of Britten's War Requiem.

Michael Gieleu and his South-West
German Radio Orchestra went on
tour with Zimmermarm's Requiem
for a Young Poet. Stuttgart commis-
sioned a Requiem of Reconciliation

Grom composers of 14 nations. The
Holland festival premiered Theo
Loevendie's opera about the Dutch
resistance, and Salzburg's concerts

of avant-garde music had a hard-hit-

ting commemorative message about
art and the abuse of power.
Hand-in-band with these sombre

reflections went the phenomenal
growth of interest in music banned
by the Nazis. The Prague Spring
festival devoted a’ weekend to the

The res ienstadt composers. The
Czech Philharmonic unearthed Vik-

tor Ullmann's brilliant Comet Rilke

setting, while Bielefeld and Zurich
staged his operas. Leipzig gave the

first complete performance of Erwin
SchulhofFs Die Flammen . and the

year ended with a powerful produc-

tion of Berthold Goldschmidt's Der
gewaltige Hahnrei in Bern. The
music of Pavel Haas, Hans Krdsa
and Erich Korngold also benefited.

Can degenerate art - as the Nazis

called it - be divorced from its polit-

ical context and, if so, what is its

artistic value? Could the “lost"

tonal music of the interwar years
have sustained a viable challenge to

the rising tide of serlalism? It is

impossible to tell. More than 50
years on, the jigsaw puzzle of mid-

20th century musical history is still

a Jumble, but at least all the pieces

are now on the table. The "degener-
ate” revival has made It clear that

the biggest threat to artistic free-

dom is political authority. But it is

not just the Nazis. What about now?
That question kept cropping up

during the Hindemith centenary,

because of his preoccupation with
the artist's responsibility to society.

Hindemith's standing is higher now
than it was 12 months ago. He has
had a good run of performances -

the Berlin Philharmonic's tally of 19

chamber, orchestral and choral
works was a remarkable tribute -

and his music matches the conser-

vative spirit of the day.

This was a useful centenary. It

put Hindemith's achievement in
perspective, showing that he
remained true to his artistic con-

science and to German tradition in
a world of political and musical
upheaval.

No country's cultural traditions

were in greater flux in 1995 than

those of the Czech Republic.
Prague's two opera companies
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Unforgettable: Herbert Wemtaka’a trank: production at *Dar Rosankstuattor’ at SahbuiB, with Aim Murray and Grant Murphy

underwent a change of leadership,

but it made little difference: the sur-
vival of the Prague State Opera still

hangs in the balance, while the
National Theatre's new production

of Smetana's LibuSe - mounted on
the anniversary of Prague's postwar
liberation - proved a damp squib.

There is no money and precious lit-

tle nationalist spirit in the Czech
Republic at the moment. The
Prague Symphony Orchestra has
joined the Czech Philharmonic in
choosing a foreign chief conductor.

And an older generation of Czech
musicians passed away: the deaths
included Vaclav Neumann, Zdenfek

Rosier and Karel Berman, all stal-

warts of the postwar era.

A handful of beginnings pierced

the year's retrospective mood. Give

or take a few hitches, Giorgio
Vidusso achieved the apparently
impossible by re-establishing the

credibility of the Teatro dell'Opera

in Rome. He out-manoeuvred the

unions and had some stirring artis-

tic successes, notably Benvenuto
Cellini and Macbeth. Chief strike

victim in Italy Is now La Scala.

Milan: La Traviata and Lucia di

Lammermoor were the principal

casualties.

The other beginning was the
rebirth of the Paris Opera under
Hugues GalL These are early days -
Gall only took over formally in
August - but already the Bastille is

functioning with a will and a coher-

ence it has not previously known.
The Palais Gamier reopens in
March. If Gall can hold bis nerve

over the next few months, he will

have pulled off a near-miraculous
tumroond in the French capital's

operatic fortunes.

Two other figures made an imme-
diate impact an their surroundings.

In Ireland, Luigi Ferrari brought a
touch of class to Wexford and in

Switzerland David Zinman dispelled

the air of self-satisfaction at Zur-

ich's Tonhalle Orchestra and
Injected a new sense of artistic

pride.

In an indifferent year far musical
Europe, there was still cause to cel-

ebrate some outstanding personali-

ties and performances. The conduc-

tor who contributed most was
Valery Gergiev, juggling the com-
mercial and artistic needs of the
Kirov Opera with single-minded

determination and giving inspired

guest performances elsewhere.

The Vienna Philharmonic was
also outstanding. It took Schnittke’s

Gesualdo under its wing as com-

mandingly as John Eliot Gardiner’s

interpretation of Haydn, and its

Verdi, Brahms and Strauss at Salz-

burg demonstrated that a great

orchestra is not a doormat tor a
conductor, but a partner in inter-

pretation.

Among living composers.
Schnittke took pride of place. True,

illness prevented him from writing

anything, but there was a string of

premieres, and Gesualdo and Faust
underlined the surreal power of his

imagination.

The most memorable instrumen-
tal performances I heard came from

two Moscow-trained pianists, Elisa-

beth Leonskaja and Evgeny Kissin.

Unaccountably overlooked in the
English-speaking world, Leonskaja
combines maturity, virtuosity and
imagination. Her Brahms First Con-
certo at Stuttgart in March was
commanflingty big-boned but with a
silken touch, and her Strauss Bur-
leske at Lucerne had extraordinary
panache.
The 24-year-old Kissin joined 75-

year-old Isaac Stern in chamber
music performances at the Verbier

festival and displayed the kind of

talent that comes once in a genera-

tion: quickness of spirit dazzling

assurance, lyrical spontaneity, pre-

cocious intelligence.

Harry Kupfer's Bregenz staging of

Rimsky-Karsakov's Bitezh was one

of two unforgettable opera produc-

tions I saw.. Conducted fay Vladimir
Fedoseyev and sung fry a Russian
cast It proved that a powerful

drama lurks behind this neglected

fairytale.

The other was Herbert Wernicke's
ironic view of Der Rbsenkavalier at

Salzburg, flawlessly conducted by
Loiin MaazeL The most enterpris-

ing company was . the Netho’lands
Opera; which staged all four
Schoenberg operas tq general
acclaim.--

.

-

Among individual performances,
it would be hard to beat Vladimir
Galuzin's charismatic. Grishka in
the Bregenz Kitezh or Karita Mani-
la's electrifying Chrysothemis in
Elektra at the Salzburg Easter festi-
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Britpop, oldies and the
not quite so fab four

Peter Aspden rounds up the pop and world music albums of the year

I
t was. of course, the year

of that single: catchy,

dynamic, with a searing

Lennonesque vocal and a

strong middle eight. Unfortu-
nately, for those besotted by
the glories of the 1960s, “Roll

With It" was not by the Beatles

at all but by the moptop-in-

spired Oasis. Its fortuitous tor

was it clever?) release on the

same day as Blur's “Country
House” awakened a nation
whose pop sensibilities had
been blunted by years of Amer-
ican-led dance, rap and heavy
metal music.

While never quite the battle

of the bands described in the

more over-heated sections of

the media, the Blur/Oasis
rivalry dramatically focused

attention on Britpop, which
became the keynote of the
year.

By the time the Beatles tried

to join the fun in November
with their mildly intriguing

Anthology I and agonisingly

limp “Free As A Bird”, they
sounded like old men trying to

gatecrash a teenage party.

Which is exactly what they

are.

Both Bhn- and Oasis Impres-

sively showed they could fol-

low up their successes of 1994

with highly polished albums.
Blur’s The Great Escape was
lyrically the better of the two
and showed a band becoming

increasingly confident with the

arts of arrangement. Oasis’s
('What's the Story) Morning
Glory? was a high-quality, gui-

tar-based thrash with some
inspired hooks.

Britpop'S other main player.

Pulp, waited until the end of

the year to unveil Different

Class. It was more stylised

than Blur or Oasis and darker

in hue. but essential listening.

The cause of “pure pop for

now people” was ably champi-
oned by Supergrass with I

Should Coco and Echobelly
with On, which blended Blon-

die feelgood frolics with Mor-
rissey wryness to produce a

captivating record. BjQrk also

proved she had more than one
good record in her with Post.

From the Bristol scene
which gave us Massive Attack
and Portishead came Tricky,
whose Maxinquaye featured
that characteristically seduc-
tive. soporific sound which
doubtless makes a lot more
sense when listened to in a
chemically altered state of con-
sciousness.

Also far from the melody-
driven Britpop was Goldie’s

jungle tour de force, Timeless.
This is decidedly not an album
to sit down and listen to all at

once, but it is rhythmically
edgy and full of Ideas.

David McAlmont (described,

none too flatteringly, as a
‘Tjlack, camp Bjbrk" in his pub-

licity material) started the year

with a promising debut album,
and then teamed up with ex-

Suede man Bernard Butler to

produce the fascinating The
Sounds of McAlmont and But-

ler and the unlikely hit single

"Yes".

Unfortunately, they have
since parted ways, but there

should be some interesting

developments from both men
in 1996.

P.J. Harvey’s To Bring You
My Love was wonderfully
weird and lyrically oblique,

full of Nick Cave and Captain
Beefheart references, but it

also managed to be accessible

in parts. Her live performances
were frighteningly charismatic.

Some venerable oldies made
perfectly respectable outings in

1995. Most impressive of all

was David Bowie, now pushing
50. who reunited with old

chum Brian Eno to hit close to

his best form on Outside.

Bowie is never happier than
when immersed in pretension
and conceptual flux, so his

description of the album as a

“non-linear Gothic drama
hyper-circle" should only reas-

sure us that he is, refreshingly,

back to abnormal.
Less happy was Bruce

Springsteen. 7Tie Ghost of Tom

David Bowie
reunited with

Brian Eno to

hit close to his

best form on
Outside

Joad was not just unplugged

acoustically but in urgent need

of a battery recharge. A
stripped down sound is all very
well, but these maudlin tales of

blue collar life have strictly

limited appeal - which after all

is why Bob Dylan went electric

instead of becoming a new
Woody Guthrie.

The artist who still refuses

to be called Prince, on the

other hand, just deserved to
have the plugged pulled on
him. The Gold Experience, with
its frankly childish bump-and-
grind blend of innuendo and
ersatz passion, showed a com-
plete lack of inspiration.

How curious that the most
important pop artist or the

1980s should now sound more

dated than Herman's Hermits.
Van Morrison sounded full of

the joys and even ventured
into his old territory of Celtic

mysticism on Days Like This,

before ending the year with
Georgie Fame and a sparkling

live set from Ronnie Scott's,

How Long Has This Been Going
On?
World music became less a

matter of digging up unrecog-

nised artists from around the

globe than mixing styles to

produce fabulously eclectic

sounds. Nitin Sawhney fused

Asian marketplace with British

jazz funk on Migration. Nata-
cha Atlas, who guested an
Sawhney's work, made her
own solo album. Diaspora.
with the help of her friends

from Trans-Globai Under-
ground, and twinned the
exotic, passionate vocals of

Middle Easton music with a

good old bass-and-drum thump.

Les Negresses Vertes emerged
from a period of tristesse, hav-

ing lost their singer Helno
Rota to a drug overdose, with

the fine Zig Zagtte. full of styl-

ish arrangements and fun.

Finally, the spirit of Band
Aid lived on with the Help
project, in which various art-

ists were asked to contribute to

a charity album which took
just seven days to record, pro-

duce and distribute. There
were notable efforts from Por-

tishead. Neneh Cherry and
Suede, and Paul Weller, who
released the excellent Stanley

Road earlier in the year,

sounded as though he was in

private fantasy land when he
took the John Lennon part in

“Come Together". All roads -

long, winding or otherwise -

seemed to lead to Lennon and
McCartney in 1995.
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Moptop-inspired: Oaste rrteased the single of the year, “Ron lMBi It"
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What*s on ih
.* Principal

cities

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Opnecrtgebouw Tel:
31-20-5730573

Tell (Act 3 and 4): by

conducted

Monica Baceffi,

baritone Timothy
Noble and bass Mario Luperi:
2.45pm; Dec 25

^rSS,
F
J

1

?f
T
!?
0n®ch Orkest with

S£??-
r

-?? de Waart and cellist
Dmrtn Ferschtman perform Dvorak's

c£?l?^!?Qrt0 ln B m<nor* and R.
grauss Mso sprach Zaratoustra*;
3pm; Dec 24
• Wits Soerjadi: the pianist
performs works by Chopin and
Liszt; 8.30pm; Dec 26

OPERA A OPERETTA
HetMuzMdheaterTel:

31-

20-5518117
• Die Zauberfldte: by Mozart.
Conducted by Hartmut Haenchen
and performed by De Nedertandse
Opera. Soloists Include Kurt RycB,
Michael Schade. Mary Dunleavy,
Christine Schafer and Andreas
Schmidt. Stage designed by Karel
Appel, costumes designed by Karel
Appel and Jorge Jana; 1.30pm; Dec
25, 28 (7.30pm)

ANTWERP
CONCERT
Sportpaleis Antwerpen Tet:

32-

3-3261010
• Luciano Pavarotti: with II

Novecento, conducted by Learie
Magiera. The Italian tenor performs
works by Puccini, Mozart,
Mascagni. Verdi, Leoncavallo and
others; 8pm; Dec 30

OPERA & OPERETTA
De Vlaamse Opera Tel:

32-3-2336808

• Serse: by Handel. Conducted by
Jos van Immersed and performed
by De Vlaamse Opera. Soloists

include Jorma Sitvasti. Christopher

Robson and Ewa Podleg; 7.30pm;
Dec 26 (3pm) , 28. 29

ATHENS
CONCERT
Athens Concert Hall Tel:

30-1-7282333
• BBC Symphony Orchestra: with

conductor Dimitri Agrafiotis perform

Gershwin; 8.30pm; Dec 26

BALTIMORE
EXHIBITION
Baltimore Museum of Art Td:
1-410-396-6310

• American Art Posters from the
1890s: exhibition of 67
artist-designed advertising posters,

donated to the museum by Alfred

and Dana Himmdrich. Including

works by Edward Perrfietd, Will H.
Bradley and William L Carqueville;

to Dec 31

BERLIN
DANCE
Deutsche Oper Berlin Td:
49-30-3438401
• Die Schneektinigln: a
choreography by Ray Barra to

music by Glazunov, performed by
the Bdlett of the Deutsche Oper
Berlin; 0pm; Dec 27, 30 (5pm) ; Jan

4 (7pm)
Komische Oper Td: 49-30-202600

• Cinderella: baUet to music by
Prokofiev, performed by the Baftett

of the Komische Oper, 6pm; Dec 26
Staatsoper Unter den Linden Td:
49-30-2082861

• Don Quixote: a choreography by

Bart after Petipa to music by

Minkus, performed by the BaHett

Unter den Linden; 7pm; Dec 26;

Jan 1 (6pm), 5

OPERA & OPERETTA
Deutsche Oper Berfin Td:
49-30-3438401

• Alda: by Verdi. Conducted by

Fabio Liisi and performed by the

Deutsche Oper Berfln. Soloists

Include Ute Waither, Julia Varady

and Friedrich Motebergog 6pm; Dec

28 (7.30pm)

• Hansel und Gretd: by

Humperdinck. Conducted by Hans

HBsdorf and performed by the

Deutsche Oper Berlin. Soloists

include Gerd Feldhoff. Karan

Armstrong, Hermine May and

Alexandra von der Weth; 7pm; Dec

26 (also 3.30pm) ;
Jan 5

Staatsoper Unter den Linden Td:

49-30-2082861

• Die Zaubertldte: by Mozart.

Conducted by Sebastian Weigle

and performed by the Staatsoper

Unter den Linden. Sotoists include

Endrik Wottrich, Carala Hdhn,

Kwangchul Youn (Dec 25) and Rene

Pape (Dec 28); 7pm: Dec 25. 28

• Madame Butterfly: by Puccini.

Conducted by Fisch and performed

hy the Staatsoper Unter den

Linden. Soloists include Dagmar

Peckovri, Dino di Domenico and

Roman Trekd; 7pm; Dec 27

BIRMINGHAM
CONCERT
Symphony Hall Td:

aZ-121-2123333

• [ytozart Festival Orchestra; with

rwvfuctDf Ian Watson, trumpeter

Caspian Stede-Perkfre and vwjtoist

Anthony
byHandd,J.S.Bach,A^on'.

Pachelbel, Haydn and Vivaldi,

7.30pm; Dec 27

A sett-portrait by Constantin Brancusi. Phttadelptiia Museum of Art is hosting an axhBsitton of Na art and photographs

JAZZ & BLUES
Symphony HaH Td:
44-121-2123333
• Glenn Miller Orchestra: with

conductor John Watson and special

guests Tony Mansdl, Jan
Messeder, The Moonlight

Serenades and the Uptown Hall

Gang perform works by Glenn
Miller 7.30pm; Dec 28

BONN
OPERA & OPERETTA
Oper der Stadt Bonn Td:
49-228-7281
• Fidelio: by Beethoven.

Conducted by Marcdlo Parmi and
performed by the Oper Bonn.
Soloists include Barbara Daniels

and Alex Steblianko; 7pm; Dec 26

BRUSSELS
OPERA & OPERETTA
Theatre Royal de la Mormaie Td:
32-2-2291200
• II Turco in Italia: by Rossini.

Conducted by Ivan Fischer. Soloists

Include Tizlana Fabbrieini, Jos6 van
Dam, Barry Banks and Alberto

Rinaldi; 8pm; Dec 26, 28, 30; Jan 2.

4.6

COLOGNE
OPERA & OPERETTA
Opemhaus Td: 49-221-2218240
• Die Zauberffote: by Mozart.

Conducted by Georg Fischer and
performed by the Oper Kffln.

Soloists include Martina RUping and
Nina Stemme; 7.30pm; Dec 26, 31
(6pm)

THEATRE
Opemhaus Td: 49-221-2218240
• Jacques Offenbach meets G.R.:

by Rlngsgwandl/Offenbach. The
Salonorchester Cfllln, Toni
Blankenhdm, Philip Doghan, Natalie

Karl, Gerd Krister and others

perform Offenbach's “Ba-Ta-Clan"
and “Salon Pitzelberger”, and
RingsgwandTs “Die LSndlerqueen
sieht Morgenrot"; 7.30pm; Dec 29
Schauspielhaus &
West-end-Theater Tel:

49-221-2218400
• Die Jungfrau von Orleans: by
Schiller. Directed by Torsten
Fischer, starring Jacqudine
Kommfiller. Sophie von Kessd,
Birgit Walter and Jan Schutte; 3pm;
Dec 26

COPENHAGEN
DANCE
Det KongeSge Teeter Td: 45-33

14 10 02
• The Sleeping Beauty: a

choreography by Tomasson after

Petipa to music by Tchaikovsky,

performed by the Royal Danish
Ballet; 8pm; Dec 26; Jan 4

OPERA & OPERETTA
Det Kongdige Tester Td: 45-33

1410 02
• Hamlet by Thomas. Conducted
by Dietfried Bemet and performed

by the Royal Danish Opera. With

the Danish baritone Bo Boje

Skovhus in the title role. Other
soloists include Inga* Dam-Jensen

(Dec 29), Djina Mai-Mai (Jan 3, 6)

and Rand! Stene; 8pm; Dec 29: Jan

3.6

DENVER
EXHIBITION
Denver Art Museum Td:
1-303-640-2793

• Dennis Miner Bunker: American
Impressionist exhibition devoted to

this early practitioner of the

impressionist style. Bunker (1861 •

1890) created portraits as well as
landscapes. The display includes

around 50 paintings; to Dec 31

DETROIT
EXHIBITION

The Detroit Institute of Arts Td:
1-313-833-7963

• Nature Observed, Nature
Interpreted: 1 Sth-Century American
Landscape Drawings and
Watercolors: early American
draftsmanship is examined through
works by William Trost Richards,

Thomas Moran, Frederic Church,

Thomas Cole and others; to Dec 31

DRESDEN
DANCE
SSchsische Staatsoper Dresden
Td: 49-351-48110
• La Rile mal Gardee: a
choreography by Lazzini to music
by Herald, performed by the Ballett

Dresden; 6pm; Dec 25, 2B (7pm)

OPERA & OPERETTA
Sachsische Staatsoper Dresden
Td: 49-351-49110
• Un Ballo in Maschera: by Verdi.

Conducted by Ingo Metzmacher
and performed by the S&chsische
Staatsoper Dresden. Soloists

include Mario Malagnlni, Dimitri

Kharitonov and Soja Smoljaninova;

7pm; Dec 27, 30; Jan 3,

6

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert Halt - Geoteras

*

NdbUnta Td: 353-1 -671 1 533
• New Year’s Eve Musical
Celebration: by the RTE Concert

Orchestra, conducted by Proinnsfas

O Dulnn. Soloists include tenor

Ronan Tynan; 9.45pm; Dec 31

EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Ireland Td:
353-1-6615133
• Turner Watercolours: annual
exhibition of watercolours and
drawings by J.M.W. Turner (1775 -

1851). Of the 35 works on show, 31
were bequeathed to the Gallery by
Henry Vaughan in 1900. He
stipulated that they should only be
exhibited in January when the

sunlight is weakest. The works
include views of the South-East
Coast of England, Hstoech Castle,

The Grand Canal in Venice and
Lake Constance in Austria; from
Jan 1 to Jan 31

FLORENCE
DANCE
Teatro Comunale Td:
39-55-211158

• The Nutcracker a choreography
by Polyakov to music by
Tchaikovsky, performed by Rachel
Fabre, Umberto De Luca, Bruno
Milo. Massimo Andaloro and
MaggioDanza; 8.30pm; Dec 24, 27,

28, 29,30

FRANKFURT AM MAIN
EXHIBITION
Stadetsches Kunstinstitut Tel:

49-69-605098-115
• Die Entdeckung der Kunsh
exhibition of Dutch 15th and
16th-century art from Frankfurt's

museum and private collections;

from Dec 28 to Mar 6

HAMBURG
OPERA & OPERETTA
Hamburgische Staatsoper Td:
49-40-351721

• Hansel und Gretd: by
Humperdinck. Conducted by Rainer

MOhlbach and performed by the

Hamburg Oper. Soloists include

Eike Wilm Schulte, Cynthia Jacoby
(7pm) and Yoke
Kawahara-Stobinski (3pm); 3pm &
7pm; Dec 25

HANOVER
THEATRE
Nieders&chslsches
Schauspielhaus Td:
49-511-321133

• A Midsummer Night's Dream: by
Shakespeare (In German). Directed

by Jens Schmidl and performed by
the Nfedersdchsisches
Schauspielhaus; 6pm; Dec 31 /

HELSINKI
OPERA & OPERETTA
Opera House Td: 358-0-403021
• Die Fledermaus: by J. Strauss.

Conducted by Ari Angervo and
performed by the Finnish National

Opera. Soloists include Jukka
Salminen and Rltva-LUsa Korhoneri;

7pm; Dec 26. 30: Jan 4

HOUSTON
EXHIBITION
Museum of Fine Arte Td:
1-713-639-7300
• Visions of Love and Life:

Pre-Raphaelite Art from the

Birmingham Collection, England:

this exhibition of paintings and
sculptures from the Birmingham
Museum and Art Gallery collection

surveys the full range of the

Pre-Raphaelite movement, from the
late 1840s until the 1890s; to Jan 2

LEIPZIG
CONCERT
Gewandhaus zu Leipzig Td:
49-341-12700
• Symphony No.9: by Beethoven.
Performed by the
Gewandhausorchester with

conductor Kurt Masur, the
MDR-Chor and the
GewandhauschOre. Soloists Include
soprano E. Wiens, alto A. Markert,

tenor T. Moser and bass H. Poteter;

8pm; Dec 29, 30, 31 (5pm) ; Jan 1

(11am)

OPERA & OPERETTA
Oper Leipzig Td: 49-341-1261281
• Boris Godunov: by Mussorgsky.
Conducted by Kirika and performed
by the Oper Leipzig and the

Gewandhausorchester 6pm; Dec
25

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Hall Td: 44-171-6388891
• Philharmonia Orchestra: with

conductor Andrew IngUs and pianist

Mark Bobbington perform
Mendelssohn's “The Hebrides
Overture (Flngd's Cave)*, Mozart’s
“Ene kJeme Nachtmusik',
Rachmaninov's “Plano Concerto
No-2* and Dvorak's “Symphony
No.9 (From the New World)*;

7.30pm; Dec 26
St Martin-in-the-Relds Tet
44-171-8300089
• The Festive Orchestra of

London: with conductor Martin

Fdnstein perform works by Handel,
Corefli, J.S. Bach and Vivaldi;

. 7.30pm; Dec 28
Wigmore Had Td: 44-171-9352141

• GerhaidOpptethepianist
performs works.by J.S» Bach/ .

Kempff, Beethoven and Schubert;

7.30pm; Dec29
• Wihan Quartet; perform works

by Schubert, Mozart and Dvorak; •

7.30pm; Dec 28

DANCE
Royal Festival Hafl Td;
44-171 -9604242

.

-

• The NuterKker ballet tomusJc.-.:
' by Tchdkovsky, performed by the

:

English National BaUet; 2.30pm
7.30pm,Jan -1 ,

2

only 7.30pm, not

on Dec 31 i Jan-4; 5; from Dec 26
to Jan 6 --r -

Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Td: 44-171-3044000

• The RoyalBaJlefc perform two- .

choreographies by its founder

Frederick Ashton: “Les Patineura*,

to music by Meyerbeer, and “Tales

of Beatrix Potto3; 7.30pm; Dec 28

.

(2pm & 7pm) t 29 (7pm) ;Jan t, 5,

'

'6;
'

•
; .

•

JAZZ & BLUES
'

Purcell Room Tet 44-171-9604242
• Boxing Day Jazz with the Great :

Stan Tracey: the jazz pianist,

composer and arranger joins forces

in the Stan Tracey Triowito
bass-player Andy Qeyndert'and
drummer Qark Tracey; 7^0pm;-
Dec 26. .

OPERA & OPERETTA
Barbican Had Td: 44-171 -6388891-

• Die Fledermaus: by J. Strauss.

'

Concert performance by the BBC
Concert Orchestra, conducted by.

James Lockhart Sotoists include

Robert Tear, Amanda Thane, Judith

Howarth and Claire Powell; 3pm;
Dec 28
London Cofoeum Td:
44-171-8360111
• La Belle Vlyette: adapted from
Offenbach’s “La BeOe hfefene” by -

Michael Frayn. Conducted by
James Holmes aid performed by
the English National Opera. Sotoists

include Lesley Garrett, Ndfl Archer -

and Andrew Shore; 7.30pm; Dec
28, 30 (also 230pm) ; Jan 4
• Turandot by Puccini. Conducted
by Nod Davies and performed by
the English National Opera. Soloists

.

indude Sophia Larson (Dec 29, Jan
5), Janice Calms (Jan 3)-and •_

Edmund Barham; 7.30pm; Dec 29;

,

Jan 3, 5

.

Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-3044000
• Alda:,by VerdL Conducted by .

Daniels Gatti and performed by The
Royal Opera: Soloists Include ; ;

Sharon -Sweet, Nina Terentieva, -

Leah-Marian Jones. Michael

Sylvester (Dec 27), Dennis O'Neill

(Dec 30) and Simon Estes; 7.30pm;

Dec 27, 30 .

'

THEATRE
Barbican Theatre Tel:

44-171-6388891

• A Christmas Carol: by Dickens.

Directed by Ian Judge, starring .

Clive Francis, Simon Burke and
Mike Burnside; 7.1 5pm, Thur & Sat.

also 2pmr not on Dec 31 , Jan 5;

from Dec 26 to Jan 6
Cottesloe Theatre Tel:

44-171-9282252
• Richard ii: by Shakespeare.
Directed by Deborah Warner and -

• performed by the Royal
Shakespeare Company, with Fiona .

Shaw as the king; 7pm; Dec 29, 30
(also 1 ,30pm) ; Jan 1,

2

Lyttelton Theatre Tel:

44-171-9210631
• Rosencrantz and Guiktenstem

.

are Dead: by Stoppard. Directed by
Matthew Francis, starring Simon
Russell Beale as Guiidenstem;
7.30pm; Dec 29, 30 (also 2.15pm) ;

Jan 1

The Pit Tel: 44-171-6388891
• Son of Man: by Potter. Directed

by Bin Bryden and performed by
the Royal Shakespeare Company.
This play tells how Pontius Pflatus

succumbs to political pressures and
silences a young Jew mercilessly;

7.15pm; Dec 27, 28 (also 2pm)

;

Jan 3, 4 (also 2pm)

LYON
OPERA & OPERETTA
Op4ra de Lyon Tel: 33-72 00 45 45
• Die Fledermaus: by J. Strauss.

Conducted by Michel Swierczewskl

and performed by the Opera de
Lyon. Soloists include Dantole

Borst, Jeannette Fischer. VfrgWe
Pochon and Pomone Epomdo;
8.30pm; Dec 26 (7.30pm) , 28. 30,

31

THEATRE
Theatre des CAKstins Tel: 33-78
37 50 51

• Monsieur de Saint-Futile: by
Dorin. Directed by Jean-Luc
Moreau, starring Jean-Ctaude

Brialy, Franck de.Lapersonne,

Patrick Haudecoeur and Patrick : .

Rocqa; 8.30pm; from Dec 26.to Jan
- 1

'’ MADRID. '
..

CONCERT -.{'r-i. -

Auditorfo NacJonal-de Musics Tel:
'

34-1-3370100 -.

•

.
•" Symphariy Ncl9: by Beetooveru

Performed tv the Orquesta
• Sirrforiica de Madrid ^nd the Otfadri •

Donostiarra, conducted Rafaei.
.'

^FrOWbeck de Bujigos; 730pm; Deb
:27;.28-. • r

'

MILAM
OPERA & OPERETTA . L

Teatro tela Seals di Milano Teh
39-2-72003744

;
.

. - -

•. Die Zauberflate: by' Mdzart

Conducted by PhSippe Auguin and
performed by the Opera Teatro afla

Scale. Soloists include Sergio -

iBertocchl, Ltoba Braun, Paul,

Groves andSoile ls?okcski; 8pm;

Dec 29, 31 (3pm)

MONTPELLIER
DANCE
Op^ra de Montpeffier Tet 33-67

60 19 99 . :

- • Soirfe Balanchfoeiihe Ballet de
TOpdra de Parte perform'-

•"

Balanchine's choreographies “Le •

Fils Prodigue", “S4r*iade* and
7 “Theme et Variations*; 8.30pnr. Dec
27,28

MUNICH ....

DANCE
NattonattheaterTei:
49-69-21851920 -

'

•

’

-!• -Swan Lake: achbreography by

'

- Barra/Petipa/lwanov to musk; by
Tchaikovsky, performed by the

Bay^risches StaatsbaOett; 7-30pm;
Dec 26 .

OPERA & OPERETTA
.

.

Natfonalthoater Tet
49-89-21851920
• Hansei ond Gretel: by
Humpenflnck. Conducted by

".Heinrich Bender and. performed ijyr

the Bayerfeche Stasrtsoper. Sotoists

include Ekkehard Wlaechiha,- Marita

Knobte and Silvia Ftahtl; 7.30pm;
Dec 29 (630pm) , 30; Jan 5 .

Lesley Garrett In the EngBsh National Opera production of La Belle VivsQe

NEW YORK '
:

EXHIBITION \
MOMA - Museum of Modem Art
Tel: 1-212-708-9400
• Stiegl)tz at Ltete George: this

exhibition indudes-some fifty . .

photographs made by AHied
SttegOtz at his summer home in

Lake George, New York, mainly in

the 1920s and 1930s; to Jan 2
The Metropolitan Museten of Art
Tel: 1 -212-879^500
• Goya in the Metropolitan

Miteeurri of Art the first-ever

chronotogtaai display of the

Museum’s entire coitectkm of works
by the Spanish artist Francisco de
Goya y Lucfentes (1746 - 1820).

More than 350 ofc^tets are shown,
including paintings, drawings and
prints; to Dec 31

.

JAZZ & BLUES •:

Blue Note Tel: 1-212-475-8592

• David Sanborn: performance by

.

the alto saxophonist. Featuring

Ricky Peterson, Dean Brown,
Richard Patterson, Sonny Emory
and Don Aflas; 9pm & 11.30pm;
froni Dec 26 to Dec 30

.

OPERA & OPHIETTA
Metropolitan Opera House Tel:

1-212-362-6000
• La Bohema- by Puccini.

Conducted by Carta Rczi and
performed by the. Metropolitan

Opera. Soloists include Barbara
Frittoli, Patricia Racette and
Maroeilo G Iordan i; 8pm; Dec 28, -

30; Jan 3, 6 (1 -30pm) .

• The Queen of Spades: by
Tchaikovsky. Conducted by Valery

Gergiev and performed by. the

Metropolitan Opera. Sotoists

include Marla Gufegftina, Leonie
Rysanek and Gegam Grigorian;

8pm; Dec 27, 30 (1.30pm) ; Jan 2

OSLO
OPERA & OPERETTA .

Norake Opera Tel: 47-22-429475
• Turandob by PuccinL Conducted
by Martin Tumovsky and performed
by the Norwegian National Opera;
7.30pm; Dec 28, 31. (5.30pm)

;
Jan

3

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Centre Georges Pompidou Tel:

33-1 44 78 12 33
• Laszto Moholy-Nagy: exhibition
of around 190 photograms by the

Himgarian artist (1895 - 1946); to

Jan 1

OPHtA & OPERETTA
L40p4ra de Parts Bastfife Tel:

33-1 44 73 13 99
• La Bohfeme: by Pucctol.

Conducted by James Conlori (Dec
24, 27, 30) and Louis Langtee (Jan

2, 5) and performed by the Op6ra
National de Paris. Sotoists include
Roberto AJagna, Franck Legudrinel,

Leontfna Vaduva and Jules Bastin;
7^0pm; Dec 24, 27, 30; Jan 2, 5
Th6Stra de i Optra Cormque Tel:

33-1 42 86 88 83
• Die lustige Weiber vori Windsor
by Nicolai. Conducted by JM Kout
and David Heuset and performed by
the Op6ra Comkque and the

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris.

Sotoists include GOnther von
Karmen and Hanna Schaer,
7.30pm; Dec 26, 28, 31; Jan 2. 4

THEATRE
Comkfie Frangose,' salle

Richefisu Tel: 33-140 15 00 15
.• . L’Eehange: by Claudel, Directed

by Jean Dautremay, starring Claire

.
Vemet, Muriel Mayette, Eric Ruf and
Bruno Raffeeili; 830pm; Dec 26, 29

(2.30pm) ; Jan 2, 3. 6 (2-30pm^^^

PHILADELPHIA
EXHIBITION : _ ,

Phffadefphla Museum of Art Tel:

1-215-763^100 .

di Constantin Brancusi: exhibition

devoted to the Rumanian' artist

organised by the Philadelphia

Museum of Art and the Musde

National d'Art Modeme in Paris.

The display comprises

approximteely 70 sculptures in

bronze, marble, wood and other

^tone, as w^ as about 20 drawings

and watercolours. A.separate

sectfon features 50 photographs by

the artist; to Dec 31

PRAGUE
OPERA L OPERETTA
National Theatre Tel:

42-2-24912673
• The Cunning Uttie Vixen: by

jan&oek. Conducted by Bohumil

Gregor and performed by the

National Opera Prague; 7.30pm;

Dec25 •

SAN FRANCISCO
DANCE
War Memorial Opera House Tel:

1-415-621-660

• Nutcracker ballet to music by

Tchaikovsky, performed by the San
Francisco Baflet; 2pm, Dec 24:

llariv Dec 31: 8.30pm, not on Dec
25; from Dec 23 to Dec 31

STOCKHOLM
OPERA & OPERETTA
Kungflga Teatem - Royal Swedish
Opera House Tel: 46-8-7914300
• La Traviata: by Verdi. Conducted
by KjeJf Ingebretsen and performed

by The Royal Swedish Opera;

7.30pm; Dec 28

STUTTGART
DANCE

1

Staatsthaater Stuttgart Tel:

49-711-221795
• Stuttgart Ballet perform the

choreo^ptves “La Chambre” by
Zanella, ‘Coming Together” by
Duato and “Les Noces" by Thoss;

7.30prrr, Dec-27

TQKYO
CONCERT
Suttory Halt Tel: 81-3-35051001
• Tokyo Metropolitan Symphony:
with conductor Jean Foumet
perform works by Beethoven,

including “Symphony No.9"; 7pm;
Dec‘26';-

VIENNA
DANCE

' Wiener Staatsoper Teh
43-1-514442960
• Trie-Nutcracker a choreography

by Grigorowitsch to music by

Tchaikovsky, performed by toe

StaatsopembaUet; 7.30pm; Dec 25
(7pm) ,.29; Jan 3

MUSICAL
Wiener VoHcsoper Tel: .

'43-1-514442960

• -Kiss me Kate: by Porter.

Conducted by Michael Tomaschek
and performed by the Wiener
Voiksoper. Sotoists include Julia

Stemberger and Mario Adorf; 7pm;
. Dec 27, 30; Jan 4, 5

OPERA & OPERETTA
Wiener Staatsoper Tet
43-1-514442960
• Die Zauberftate: by Mozart
Conducted by Jim MSrid and

.

performed by the Wiener
Staatsoper. Sotoists include Heflen

Kwon, Barbara Bormey and Jaakko
Ryhflnen; 7pm; Dec 27: Jan 2
• La Bohbme: by Puccini.

Conducted by Jun MarkI and
performed by the Wiener
Staatsoper. Soloists include Eliane

Coe!ho, Keith Ikaya-Purdy and
Georg Tichy: 7.30pm; Dec 26

;

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Opera House Tel: 1-202-416-7800
• Mandy Patinkin In Concert:
performance by Tony Award winner
Mandy Patinkin. For the concert
Patinkin draws from diverse

songwriters Including Stephen
Sondheim, Kander & Ebb. and
Rodgers & Hammerstein; 8pm; Dec
28, 29, 30, 31 (9.30pm)

EXHIBITION
Freer Gallery of the Smithsonian
Institution Tet 1-202-357-2700
• Whistler & Japan: exhibition of

the gallery’s Japanese-inspired
paintings by James McNeill Whistler
(1834 - 1903) together with

Japanese prints, paintings and
ceramics; to Jan 1

National Gallery of Art Tel:

1-202-7374215
• A Great Heritage: Renaissance
and Baroque Drawings from
Chatsworth: exhibition of 105
drawings from toe collection of the
Dukes of Devonshire in Derbyshire,
England. Including works by .

Leonardo da Vinci, Raphael.
Anthony van Dyck, Peter Paul.

Rubens.and Rembrandt; to Dec 31

ZURICH
OPERA & OPERETTA
Opemhaus Zurich Tel: 41-1-268
6666
• Simon Boocanegra: by Verdi.

Conducted by Nelto Santi and
performed by toe .Oper Zurich.
Soloists include .Gabriels
Benackov6-C6p, Ruggero
Raimondi; 7pm; Dec 26

Listing cornpiled and supplied by
ArtBese The International Arts
Database, Amsterdam, The
Nethedands. .Copyright 1995. All
rights,reserved. Tel: 31 20 664 6441
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VINTAGE STUFF

Expensive, and so glamorous

T
here was a moment
as I was opening
the bottles for this

tasting of luxury
champagnes, when

1 began to doubt one of my
favourite homilies, about how
much I would hate to drink

nothing but the finest wine.

1 still think a life lubricated

only by first-growth claret and
grand cm burgundy would be
dull But, as a creamy, lacy,

luxurious perfume suffused

one of the FT dining rooms, I

realised that, so for as cham-
pagne is concerned, 1 would
happily drink nothing but the

crane de la creme.

In a repeat of the very first

FT tasting I was involved in,

eight years ago. we nobly sur-

veyed the most expensive and
glamorous products of the
Champagne region, the
so-called cutties de prestige.

I was joined by Edmund Pen-

ning-Rowsell, doyen of wine
writers, and the respected pal-

ate of wine writer Steven Spur-
rier. The bottles were wrapped
in silver foil so that we could
react only to the wine and not

to these premium brands' care-

fully contrived images.

This is a relatively new cate-

gory of champagne, priced

above regular vintage-dated

bottllngs. which themselves
command a considerable pre-

mium above the standard non
vintage blends.

Someone has to do it. Jancis Robinson tastes some luxury champagnes for the festive season

Dom Perignon, launched by
Mo§t & Chandon in 1937, was
the first of these ne plus ultra

bofilings and now virtually all

of the famous names (and
many not-so-famous! have
their own answer to Dompers,
invariably packaged in its own.
specially shaped, extremely
expensive bottle.

In fact Dom Perignon 1985

(see below for price and stock-

ists) was one of our favourite

wines of this tasting: extremely

distinctive, so obviously on a

different plane from what one
might call ordinary cham-
pagne; one of us wrote “spiri-

tual", another ‘‘uplifting’’. It

has a particularly intellectual,

demanding, tight-knit charac-
ter - although doubtless there

are hundreds of r^jular drink-

ers of the stuff who drink it for

entirely different reasons.

Being a 1985, a first class vin-

tage, this was one of the most
mature bottles (as Steven Spur-

rier pointed out somewhat
grimly, “the minute you can
hardly buy the year any more,
they begin to taste wonder-
ful").

Dom P is widely available at
£60-plus. but Fullers have it at
£55.99 and Morrisons, the
northern supermarket chain,

can beat that price. Some
stockists have already moved
on to the 1988 vintage but Self-

ridge's can provide older vin-

tages in special gift boxes

(from £100 for the 1978 to £199

for a freshly disgorged 1959).

Stockists cited below tend to

offer one of the best prices.

Another 1985 was also a
great hit and one of the better

buys: Diamant Bleu 1985
(£34.99 Oddbins) from Sea-
gram's rather waif-like subsid-

iary Heidsieck Monopole. (The
odd bottle of their seriously

underpriced 1985 regular vin-

tage may stm be found in the

darker comers of same Odd-
bins shops.) The bottle is

pretty hideous, but the wine
has a beautifully mature scent,

with breed, elegance and a

steely, complex fragrance. A
beautiful aperitif.

The third 1985, Mumm’s
Rene Lalou (£34.99 Oddbins)
was less thrilling, although
perfectly sound, in spite of its

horrid bottle.

Pol Roger's Cuvee Sir Win-
ston Churchill 1986 (£57.50 Self-

ridge's) tasted three or four

years younger than these 1985s

as opposed to just one, and Ste-

ven refished “the armchairness
of it”. I wanted to keep it until

2000.

The only 1987, Cuvee Louise
Pommery (£38.99 Bibendum).
was another favourite and is

one of those obviously mature
champagnes that would go
well with food. It was almost
like fine white wine with bub-
bles, reminding' me strangely,

but appetisingly, of the burnt

toast of old Hunter Valley Sem-
UlOXL
Of the 1988s which domi-

nated this selection of the pres-

tige champagnes currently on
offer. Veuve Clicquot’s Grande
Dame 1988 (£55 Fortnum &
Mason or £77.98 for two at

Majestic) and Dom Ruinart
Blanc de Blancs 1988 (£38.99

Bibendum) both showed very
welL The Grande Dame seemed

Roederer

Cristal, in its

distinctive

bottle, is a

victim of its

own success

quite gentle when flanked by
Taittinger's aggressively
youthful Comtes de Cham-
pagne 1988 and Perrier Jouet's

Belle Epoque 1988 (the only
real disappointment of the tast-

ing in which heaviness seemed
to have been confused with
weight).

It would be easy, on the
other hand, to imagine enjoy-

ing Billecart Salmon's Pinot

Noir-heady Cuvfie N F Billecart

1988 (a bargain £2Msh at Har-
vey Nichols) in copious quanti-

ties with food. (Oddbins may
still have some delicious Bille-

cart-Sahnon 1982 at £2899.)

Cuv6e William Deutz 1988
(about £40 at Harvey Nichols)

was extremely fruity (actually

a rather unusual attribute in

this company), while Gossefs
recently launched, rather over-

done Celebris 1988 did not
charm us as ranch as older vin-

tages from tins ancient house.

Roederer Cristal, in its dis-

tinctive clear bottle swathed in

coloured cellophane is a victim

of its own success. Demand is

bo much in excess of supply
that the 1989 vintage (£77 Self-

ridge's. also in some of the
chains) is currently on offer,

and very youthfnl and convinc-

ing it is too.

The oldest wine of the lot is

a curiosity. Bollinger RD 1982

(£49.95 Lay & Wheeler, £52 Self-

ridge's) is just that: the
extremely full-bodied 1982 vin-

tage Bollinger aged In bottle on
its yeast lees until being sepa-

rated from this enriching sedi-

ment and recorked earlier this

year. This is a delightful idea,

but Bollinger's very heavy,
oaky style results in a wine
that Steven Spurrier described

as “sparkling Corton-Charle-
magne” rather than anything
as refreshing as most other

champagnes. Definitely a wine

for the dining table rather than
‘

the drawingroom.
Finally, as luck would have

it they were among the last

few bottles, two prestige cutties

It looks like it.

It sparkles like it.

It tastes like it. Bat it

doesn't cost like it.

A shortage of caviar

G astronomes take
heed. The sturgeon
is getting rarer, and
its eggs are in short

supply. In a good year the Ira-

nians used to can up to 300

tonnes of caviar a year. Last

year they sold 200 tonnes, this

year 120.

Ironically perhaps, the
replacement of the Soviet
Union with newly created mar-

ket economies is beginning to

deprive the world's plutocrats

of their favourite nibbles.

The suggestion is that the

Russians are scoffing it all

themselves: that stinking-rich

1 per cent which has now
emerged from the ruins of
Mandst-Leninism.

In the past poor Ivan was left

with the dross. Good caviar
was shipped abroad for foreign

currency. Now any Russian
with any nous goes down to

the Black Sea or the Sea of

Azov and buys a Osh for a fist-

ful of dollars.

The shortage means that

even the Poles, who used to

offer tins of caviar to restaura-

teurs or punters on British
race-tracks, have gone back
into the woodwork. And the
black market German trade

went flat when the Russian

army left last year.

Using the jincst Charaonnay grapes

this French sparkling wineJioraSumsbuiy s

is made by the ‘ Mcihode TradibonneJIe.’

A slow Jermentarion in the bottle

ensures fine bubbles, while an extended

maturation gives the wine its classical,

biscuny character.

Its just one of rhe wines which

exemplifies why, once again, Saimhury s

became Supermarket Wine Merchant

of the Year. Available in most stores.

I learned all this from Laura
Morris, of Whites, which has

been trading in Russian caviar

for 100 years.

Dealing with tsars or the
satraps of the Soviet state was
a cinch compared to the wide-

boys of today’s trade. The com-
pany used to get by with what
it got from the Russians, but
now 90 per cent of its supplies

come from oversubscribed
stocks in Iran.

Russians still process caviar
In Astrakhan, but there are
new brooms in Gur'yev in Kaz-

akhstan and Baku in Azerbai-

jan. The Russian source is still

the best.

Baku is the wild east, where
nothing can be obtained with-

out greasing the appropriate

palms. Traders live in fear of

their lives. Recently the num-
ber two in the Russian state

company was shot
It is not enough just to buy

caviar. It needs to be good. A
few years ago. in the old Soviet

days. Whites were cheated out

of thousands of pounds when
the tins they had bought
tamed out to be filled with
lard. In general, however, the

old regime traded honourably.

Baku caviar, spilling out
through Dubai at a rate of 19
tonnes a week, seems good

enough, but it is not clear

where it cranes from.

The Beluga from the Sea of

Azov has not found favour. It

has a sweet taste and the sup-

pliers have run out of tins and
sell the caviar In large jars.

Morris’s job has become
increasingly difficult. There is

good Oscietra to be had from
the Amur River which sepa-

rates Siberia from Mongolia,
but the processing plants need
to be carefully examined, and
that requires travelling to
increasingly dangerous lands.

In the Gironde Estuary in

France, three forms offer up to

100 kilos a year. Unlike the
Russians and the Iranians the
French perform caesareans on
the fish and put them back in

the water.
A while back there were

scare stories circulating about
poor hygiene standards in the
Russian fisheries. Much of this

was to do with certain compa-
nies wanting to promote Ira-

nian caviar as being superior
to Russian.

According to Morris, pollu-

tion in the Caspian is not so

great, nor is the issue so sim-
ple. The Iranians catch their

fish on the open seas, before

they are ready to spawn. This

means that the egg is firmer

than the Russian, which is

caught in estuaries, where the

fish has gone to give birth.

Which sort you chose in the
past was a matter of taste.

Now. with caviar in such
short supply the old rivalry

has been largely forgotten.

Over-fishing is another prob-
lem. Fishermen are now taking
the sturgeon too young. Morris
opened some tins. The Beluga,

was a lustrous black, rather
than the usual gun-metal grey,
the colour of Sevruga. This
was a young fish, she said. As
the animal matures the eggs
get lighter in colour. This
accounts for the so-called
“golden" oscietra caviar: it

comes from a very old fish.

The environmental factor is

not to be discounted, however.
The water levels in the Cas-
pian are rising, and the fish

are becoming harder to find.

This, together with the alter-

ations to the region's political

map is contriving to rob os of
one of the -world's greatest deli-

cacies. At £95 a 50g portion in

Maxim's in Moscow, Russians
will kill for it

To order from Whites ring

0181-992 8764. Fax: 0181-993
2060.

Giles MacDonogh

A north Italian Christ-

mas would be incon-
ceivable without a
hunk of panettone,

the light dried fruit and cur-

rant cake enriched with butter

and egg yolks.

Few people make their own
panettone. but rather bny a
reputable Milanese brand from
shops all over Italy. In recent

years the better sorts have
been available in the UK. The
best will be light and fluffy

with plenty of fruit, orange

Appetisers
and lemon peel, and smell
pleasingly of vanilla. A
slightly oily surface to the

dough is a good sign, meaning
that plenty of butter has been
used in its manufacture. If not
the panettone will taste dry.

At a recent tasting neither

the Harrods version from Vir-

ginia (£695 for 500g) nor the
Fini panettone from Fortnnm
and Mason (£995) were consid-

ered to be in the top class. The
best were the red label Vir-

ginia sold by Harvey Nichols

(tei: 0171-235 5000, 1kg £9.95),

Lnigi in London's Fulham
Road, (0171-352 7739) and Self-

ridges.

Also good was Harvey
Nichols’ own label: also lkg,

also £9.95. Panettone makes
an excellent Christmas break-

fast with coffee. GMcD

The Waldorf Restaurant,
Aldwych,. London, has intro-

duced a “two-act dinner"
aimed at theatre and opera
goers. The dinner is arranged
so that guests enjoy their

starter (or main course) before

the show and then return for
the main course or dessert and
coffee later. Diners can choose
from the k la carte menu or

the daily menu (£24 for two
courses, £28 for three). For
bookings, ring 0171-836 2400.

Jill James

not vintage dated because they

are made from several different

vintages. Laurent Perrier's

Grand Steele (£37.99 Oddbins)
had a racy, limey, gunflirrt

character, while Krug was in a
class of its own. With its very
distinctive, toasty, almost
beefy style, this is a wine
which demands the drinker's

full attention, and usually a

very deep pocket (although
Oddbdns has it for £6299 and
Lay & Wheeler for £62.94).

If by any chance you want to

buy six bottles of de luxe
champagne, head straight for

Oddbins which will throw in a
seventh for nothing. Smart
department stores generally
offer a wide range by the single

bottle.

With very few exceptions
these de luxe bottllngs did

truly offer a taste of luxury.

Those who feel that such
prices for a bottle of wine are
simply unthinkable, however,

should consider buying a good
vintage champagne and, if pos-

sible, sitting on it for a few
years.

Anyone clever, and solvent,

enough to have stashed away
some bottles of 1985 vintage
champagne will have some
lovely, luxurious fizz to drink

this winter. We would all be
well advised to lay in some
1989s for all that drinking we
are supposed to be doing in

four years and a few days time.
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‘ V nmn earlfer this

year, readers ' responded with

speed, ktodnesi and Willing

***'•’ v, .

- • Lefters. from .more- people

than there, are’ beads: in -the .

ro6ary winged their way to me
from aB cornWs ctf the globe,

-

quoting charter- -and .verse

;about.the womMjr described

as file patron sakit pf ail cooks

ina hmry.
V Iaro grataful to all my corre-

:
spandao&jo^T^ish some of:

the- supplementary details

received, indudihg .snippets

sent in by .people: Seeking to

deny Zita’s ^intifood (the Ital-

ians were at the forefront here,

while 4he Americans, Swiss

and residents of! Bong Kong
proved her greatest defenders).

By common consent Zita was
born hil218,

:

’wasemployedfor
most of

;
bar life

:
by a Luccan

family called Fatinelli,- died

.

between I272 and 78, and-now
lies in a glass ‘ case in the

church of San Frecfiahp in the

lovely walled- town of Lucca.

Whether she wrought miracles

with , food, or the angels per-

formed miracles on her behalf,

is mare questionable-
:

Some sourctS 'State -that St

-Zifa was well known in

; England by the ‘late middle
ages, although her cult seems

to have been, popular rather

: than official She was .appar-

ently known In England as

Sitha . and. was invoked by .

housewives and servants

“especially when they lost

their .keys or were in danger

from rivers or crossing

jan»afldM .

-_ ' -Wear and -tear . is beginning

.’to show- in' everyone.:. Faat

-foods, soo&ing ' restorative

foods>for-1hed rominut^.^
:

' oWfetmaa shoppers are sorely.

’ heeded now. I iibplared St Zita
'

for inspiration and received

this -quickie suggestion- -Not a

mirflcnlous sofation for feeding

45ve- thousand; just ,’a-- modest

fedstbased on a loaf and a fish.:

' pRTLL WHH
OTBSANDDLIVBS

Brill is a fine, under-rated fish:

excellent lightly - steamed :
.and :

finished: in this' fragrant and

unusual way. Crusty warm
brfead. is all that is- needed,to

partner it- though if time and

energy permit. .I like also; to

serve with -it fresh spinach

lightly steamed until wiltedr:

The quantities given- here are

enough to -serve two people.

Simply- double - or
.
treble -aH

ingredients tp-servefoaror Six

.

jpeople, -when you will probably

need an extra steamer^ basket

to stack on top of the first- • *•••

jfihe fillets of brill,

skinned; 1 orange; half a

lemon; 1. dozen small sweet

black Nicoise or Taggiasca

olives;- 254 tablespoons extra

virgin olive oil, preferablyiig-

.

I am particularly grateful to

Herr Rudiger Rietig, who wrote

to me about the life of St Zita

and. told me about Dante's ref-

erence to her in his Inferno. He
ended with, an extract from
Dante “to arouse your profes-

sional interest”, a description

of how
-
devils dealing with

souls, (including the corrupt,

officials, of Lucca) in boiling

cauldrons:^.. .pricked them
with spear and lance until the

pitchy, flood well overflowed
them and let the bodies disap-

pear - like the cook presing
down dumplings into meaty
broth.”

Quite how saintly Zita was,

and quite how unsaintly her
employer may have been, we
do not know. Some sources
describe him as plaguing her
with seductive advances, oth-

ers as possessed of a violent

temper.

But let us return to the rea-

son that made me turn to St
Zita in the first place - namely
tiie search for help and inspira-

tion in creating good food, feat
At this season more than

any other, life seems fraught
Christmas Day looms. The
menus required for the big
occasion often suggest more
labour than holiday for the
person in charge oif kitchen
productions. Then there is

office pressure to get an unto-
ward amount of work done
ahead of the holiday break,
links with lost relatives to re-

establish, the annual Christ-
mas card frenzy, daytime and
late-night shopping for stock-
ing fillers and presents proper,
the urge to find new party
clothes, crowded streets to
face, worse than ever traffic

urian nr Provencal; the merest

pinch of fresh, dumped marjo-

ram or oregano; l .generous
tablespoon chopped flat-leaf

parsley.
'

- Cut.the peel from the orange

and lemon, removing all traces

of white pith along with the
skin. Then free the flesh from
the membraneby cutting down
into the centre o£(-lhe fruit

between the membrane? and
flesh to releasejuicy V-shaped
segments, and extract any pips

with the tip of a knife. Eight

neat orange segments and four
of lemon are needed for this

dish. Put the fruit into a small

saucepan, add thef olives and .

.

olive oil and reserve.

Lay the brill fillets- side by
side in. a. well-ailed steamer
basket. Brush them lightly
with ohve ail and season well •

with sea saltand black pepper..

Place the steamer basket over
(but not touching) fast simmer-

-

iug water. Cover and cook for a
few minutes until the fish is

done. (Thera should be a bint'
of translucency in the centre of

the fillet when yon part.it wjth
the tip erf a knife.) -

Whin the fish Is ready, caws
folly transfer it to a warmed
dish and let it rest in a low
oven while you gently, but
thoroughly warm '(on . no
account fry) the citrus.

:

and

.

olives in the dive ofl.. Away
from the heat, add the chopped
herbs to the saucepan and
swirl to mix the gently bubbl-
ing ingredients. Sporarthe aro-

matic dressing
,over the fish

and serve straight away. u • .

Malt whiskies
Malt whisky is a strangely
unpredictable beast one cask
will give you oceans of drink-
ing pleasure, while another
filled under same conditions,
on precisely the same day,
will remain cussed and obdu-
rate, its contents fit rally for
astute blending.
The growing tendency on

the part of distillers to
release small batches of
whisky, often at cask
strength, can only be praised;
but there is always a chance,
if they are not careful, that
they do nothing to enhance
the image of a distillery.

United Distillers have,
rather quietly it has to be
said, put a lot of “rare malts”
on the market
For the UK market are. a

Brora 1975 (20-year-old), Glen-
-

ury Royal 1971 (23-year-old),
Linkwood and Glendulian
1972 (22-year-olds). They are
all at cask strength and retail

at around £40 a bottle.

The Gleuury is a smprising
dram, slightly, salty. The-
Linkwood is a good expres-
sion of this excellent^ Spey-'
side. The Brora is less obvi-
ously peaty than the 1972]
from Gordon and MacPbaiL
The duty free range .con-'

tains some gems (all five may
be bought in a. box of 20cL .

miniatures: a litre - for. £50):
ClyneUsh 1972 - (22

-

years),

-

Glenlochy
;
1969 (25. years),-

North Port 1971 (23 years).
Hillside 1969 (25 years), and
Mortlach 1972 (22 years)_- —:

The
:
only one of - these I

found disappointing was1 the
North Port Hie Hillside .was
wonderfully vinous -and
citrussy at the same lime;
both the Glenlochy and the
dynelish lovely sWOefc oId
whiskies: the Mprtlacjti: a
Speyside' classic; - -

Giles MacDonogh

FARR VINTNERS
No-one sells more fine

wine in flte UJC
We make it easy and profitable

bo sell your wine.

Cash or broking terms offered.

Contact Jonathan Stephens

TeL 0171828 1960
Fax. 0171 828 3500
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JANUARY. First surprises of
the year: two stunningly differ-

ent novels
.
by unknown

.anthers, Jostein Gaaxder’s
story of philosophy, Sophie’s
World (Orion, £15.99), and
Michael Ridpath's financial
thriller Free lo Trade (Heme-'
marin. £9^9), shoot into the
bestseller lists. They mark a
major battle liar 1995: win pub-
lishers manage to make sophis-
ticated, intellectual books
break through to bestseller-
dam, or will thriller-moneyand
hype win out?
Sophie's World, with its

Alice-ln-Wonderiand strange-
ness mixed with impeccable
political correctness (female
philosophers, teenag-

ers taking on the boys), is an
cptimistic start itar 1995*3 sal-
ons publishing. Other big-idea

bestsellers follow: Graham
Hancock's search Dor a lost civ-

ilisation, Fingerprints of the
Gods (Heinemann, £16.99;

58,000 copies), Richard Daw-
kins' story of evoluticai Rwer
out of Sden-Qffeidenfald, S3S9).

Ml history. Two other stars
here: Anthony Fletcher’s reev-
alnatian of patriarchy. Gender,
Sex and Subordination in
England 1500-1800 (Yale,
£29.95), and Margaret FcB-srteris

a memoir of how work, sea,
family have changed for
women " in ; Hidden "Lives
(Viking, £16).

'

MARCH. A classic spring
title for our green decade.
Simon Schama’s Landscape
and Memory (HarperCollins.
£80) shows how landscape is
the work of the mind: forests,

say, embody mnttarkm in Ger-
many, coder in France; liberty
under the greenwood in
England This book not only
makes "history more popular
but more democratic: no longer
the story of kings and queens
we grew up with, bat of how
Everyman looked at the world.
APRIL Bestseller test: Mar-

tin Anris’ The Information (Fla-

mingo, £15.99) hits the boa^i.

lines because of Its record
advance (£500,009for this and a
book of short stories) far a lit-MM Hf \1»wwwnrnu, J UUUA ML hUULL &JJL / UM A LUr

At the other extreme; the / erary novel Raiwe - to be
interest in Free to Trade, around 5(1000 - exceed Qiore
which agent Carole : Blake
found on her slush pile and
sedd for £250,000, suggests that
money is to talk limdar than
ever in publishing: books are
hyped according to the
advances their authors receive,

while, the money markets -
helped by toe Barings scandal

just about to break - become a
trendy subject . .

.

FEBRUARY. The traditional

dead tuna for books, after the
Christmas binge, before the
spring season. This is when
canny publishers launch a
good but offbeat title which
picks- up masses of publicity.

This year, ft superb example:
James Boswell's The Marriage

of Likeness: Same-Sex. Unions
in Pre-Modem Europe (HArper-
fhiHiui, £20) is more than a his-

tory of homosaimality ~ it

challenges our preconceptions

about modem marriage; sexual

.

intolerance, the obsession with

romantic love in industrial

'

society.- An intellectual land-

mark in an increasingly signifi-

cant genre for 1995, soonsex-

for previous Amis novels, but
the book foils to reach a new.
popular market... No sur-
prise: ft is self-satisfied tome
whose success as a bestseller

at alljsfmply demonstrates the
power of publisher's hype.
MAY. The 50th anniversary

af VE Day - a chance for pub-
lishers to excel at Britain's pre-

mier cultural commodity: nos-

talgia. Most -sweeping and
dramatic of many monoixs is

Martin Gfflberfs The Day the

War ~ Ended (HarperCollins,
£20). Most idiosyncratic is the
8l-year-old Countess of Ranfur-

tys madcap war diary To War
with Whitaker

.

(Mandarin,
£5.99), a surprise bestseller

(35,000 paperbacks, 20,000 audi-

otapes). - ' > ’’ ’

. Most controversial are- two
biographies revolving round
blame and forgiveness: GRta
Sereny’s brilliant Albert Speer
His Battle with Truth (B4ac-

mfllan, £25; loo lenwit? <g a
masterpiece-on the nature df
evil?) and Elzbieta Bttinger’s

HannahArendt MarimHeideg-

I
was never really a botty

man, fiioagh now, I think;

I am.T used to be a breast

man - blame Alma Cogan
- and then a leg and bone
man. Even shoulders would do
the trick, or a muscular or
powdeared back. Uttfil, that is, I

read Jean-Lac’sHerurig’s witty,

cultured, lyrical, absorbing and.

transforming celebration -

there is no better wurd. - of

that physical object unique hi

the animal kingdom, the'

human bottom, the deni£re,

the rump, the rear, arse, ass,

bum, seat or fondamiant.

One Is not talking dirty. If

one wanted -to talk dirty one
could make your ,

hair curl by
dipping in. and'.'out''.of oh,

sorry - some of the gamier sec-

tions of The Rear View,

whereas all csw.wiahes to do is

salute Jean-Luc Hennig and
his trahslatcas, Margaret Cros-

land and Elfreda Powell, for

their beautiful, seductive book.

Hennig is described by his

publisher as a professor of

grammar who was formerly
director of the cultural seetkm

of Lzb^an^edifoF-in-clzief of

LTScho des Savories and then'

Rolling Sane. Apparently, his

.

many published books include

Morgue, le Voyeur, a study of;

the Swiss national character,

and a literaryand erotic dictio-

nary of fruits, and vesetabl^s-

TTia chapta- headings of.his

botty hook convey quite strfk-

ingly the comEaesaed richness

within, lnctqdingV.^s.they doc

Afarerisis, Bathing, Brothel,

Curves, Rump, Bofth; Dancing,

Cleft Spariking, The Three

Graces, Greek, .Gross; Ideal, Ub-
ertme, Male, Slang; GdaOsgue,.

Pin-up, Sodomites, Orifice snd
BoOom-Wat&er.
Here are sevenpear& '

.
•

DO YOUHAVE
A BOOK

TO PUBUGSH?
If so, please write for foil

details, catalogue and

reviews ofour books to:

The Book Guild Ud.;
Editorial Office (FT/4) .

25 High $t, Lewes.

East Sussex,BN7-2LU.

Anatomy asOasUnr-Ottaafrom Canova’s status^'ThoThiva Brecec”,

cted In thia nfladfcwwtbo eudant atgotBemm at the human btetocks

From the chapter -called

Afarensis: “Among- the 193

existing species -of primates
only -fire human species pos-

sesses hemispherical buttocks

which . project; - permanently
from the body, ahhoogh some

. people have claimed that the

ftnriflon Hama also potaasses

buttocks.
*

item Qirvez “ButexiB .are

pleSCTJg- There is something

.cheerful about- thefr - portli-

ness..' . They are comforting,

heartening... Haring your Ql,

gazing your fill,' having'.ymm

hands, full: it aH leads to -a.

pleasant feeling of etiphoria:

Which explains bowfor; a

decade -now, the- shape of

-domestic objects has con-

stantly, been reminiscent of

'buttocks Unking smoothness,

to oanforting roundaess."

From.Ram ^ Tt is G&icanlt,

one of the French painters

nmst reSpcaisive to fim -art of

Michpbmgdo. who has shown

.

most appetite for buttocks. T
fflra Tnpn with.big buttocte’, he

used to say.” .'.

From Cleft. “The best feings

M the human body always

coma in.twos.” • - - -• - -

From Spanking-. “Brisk or

not, prolonged or sbeart-bved, a
yankingshould be somewhere
between a blow and a caress;

one could allege that it begins
and

.
ends half-way between the

two,-as though it began, and
developed on 'what medicine

calls the fereshold of exquisite

pamr •

From The ThrerGraces: “The
bnffawrig & Botticelfi's Graces

are bottoms which in them-
selves seehr ip be inspiring

- them' with desire, hi Raphael’s

pictures, however, as indeed in

Correggio’s, the jownexs of bot-

toms dAfinifaly to. hayB -

abandoned music in favour of

food. They are plampg,”
And from. Bottom-Watcher.

‘‘The'hBtaty cf somssanltiiig

is inextricably entangled with,

the historypfkxdckas.”,

Even the rimpter entitled

'

Gross could be described as
Fdlini, for exam-,

pie, loved big women, espe-

t^IIy those .with large behinds,

.

which Hennig calls eiderdowns
nfbappiness. The arsy woman,
FeBmi said. was a molecular

epic of femininity." a divine .

-comedy of female anatomy.
He also Ififod.1 moustachioed
and bairy-Ie^ed women

sfcssfei’:>

Jackie WuDschlager looks back at a publishing year of
record advances, deregulated prices and a bestseller
list which featured Delia Smith and Jane Austen

M&S
ger (Yale, £10.95). about the
love-affair between tiie Jewish

- and Nazi thinkers (a betrayal
of femmfcm? or psychological
truth triumphing over political

correctness?)

JUNE. Giant door-stopper
biographies, traditional high-
light of the spring season, del-

uge book-shops. A "few years
ago, after Richard EHman’s
Oscar W3de scUdSOJXO copies,

these were thB gem of British
publishing; how subjects are
running out and there is a
sense of desperation about
many of the titles: lives of
wives (Frieda Lawrence,
Bloomsbury, £20), mmor hte-

rati. (Cyril Connolly, Mac-
millan, £20), of silly sexual
shockers (Aruds Mr, Blooms-
bury, £20), while the biogra-

phies of major figures often
woefully recycle . what we
already know (for example,
Keats by Stephen Coote; Hod-
der, £18): a big disappomtmfinL
The darling iwnw
in the autumn: Ackroyd’s
Blake (Sindair Stevenson, £20),

Jenkins' Gladstone (Macmillan,

£2OX
'

-

JULY The 60th anniversary
of Penguin Books and the
paperback revolution which
changed publishing, reading.
thp idea of a education.

Penguin’s, bestselling classic?

/one Eyre (100,000 copies a
year). Editions nobly kept in

print? Henryson’s Testament of
Crbeid. Celan's Selected Poems
(500 Copies a year each). A cele-

bration of one of Britain’s best

cultural products.

AUGUST. Publishers’ laziest

month. Few new bocks, while
the top sellers have ihe smooth
predictability of a favourite

" wine: Delia Smith's Summer
Collection (BBC. £1A99), the
new. Anita Banknar, ona pub-
lished each summer for 15
yedfs 0tddents in die RueLau-
gier. Cape, £1499). This month
is also the 5Kb anniversary of
the publication of one of the
greatest English novels,
George Orweh's Artaud Farm,
now reissued in a fabulous edi-

tion illustrated byRalph Stead-

man (Seeker, £1499). An unex-

pected bestseller: ah original

iSiPi
pi®

mi
fllliWm

SometMoo to crow about Goorgs OnTOft “Animal run", now raiaauad ki a fataSou* acStion Bustr

prorod an unaxpectad baatialiir. Pubfatiad kr Aupurt, tt had gi orlplnW print-run of SJOO, but haa <

print-run of 5,000, but sales of
4DjQ00 by tfolfetmas.

*'/

SEPTEMBER. The Net Book
Agreement, which has kept
book prices fixed'for the past

40 years, collapses after so
many publishers have with-,

drawn from it that the Publish-

ers Association can no longer
enforce it Victory for the giant
publishing conglomerates and

the big chains: discounted
books fill the shelves of WH
Smiths and ASDA, which an
same displays alternates stick-

ered, discounted titles with
identical, undiscounted copies,

so that the unwary present an
unstickered book at the check-

out and pay full pries.

Long-term results will be a
smaller choice of books and

fewer places to buy - them - in
France, 20 per cent of book-
shops dosed within a year of a
deregulated book trade. A clas-

sic of the bland, chocolate-box

book which will now increas-

ingly dominate publishing is

Nicholas Evans' The Horse
whisperer (Bantam. £14.99).

Hyped as bestseller of 1995 - it

sold for £365900 in Britain and

;

;V
: '*r

Staadman (Seeker, £1498), has

I sates of 40^00.

nearly *2m in Hollywood - it

goes straight into the bestseller

charts but gets terrible

reviews. A tale-of-our-times

about a city career women
finding herself, and a late

baby, among the horses and
leathery lovers of Montana, it

is a sort of 1995. adult version

of the children’s frontier stay
little Bouse on the Prairie. I

read it in 45 minutes, couldn't

quote a line of it but reluc-

tantly savoured its sweet after-

taste.

OCTOBER. Month of prizes

and feira, fights and deals. At
the Frankfurt Book Fair,

money talks in all languages

when publishers bid like city

traders for the memoirs of
Nick Leesou, held in a jail

down the road; Little, Brown
win at £450,000. Should crimi-

nals be allowed to make liter-

ary money from their exploits?

If not, how to draw the line -

what about, say. Servny’s hon-
ourable biography of Albert

Speer, which will also make
money out of atrocities? No
other Frankfurt book comes
close to the escitement
Inspired by Leesoa, though
there is spicy interest in the

memoirs cf Lolita - a clever

follow-up to bestseller sequels
such as Scarlett and Mrs de
Winter. Back home, a £32m
book deal makes Jeffrey
Archer the world's best-paid

author.
The Booker Prize transforms

Pat Barker's thoughtful novel
The Ghost Road (Viking, £151

into a bestseller - a creditable

choice, though Penelope Fitz-

gerald's novel of romance and
philosophy, The Blue Flower
(Flamingo. £14.99) is three
times as original and enjoyable

as any of the shortlist.

Poetry gets a brief glare of

mass interest when Seamus
Heaney wins the Nobel Prize

for Literature and Kipling's
"If" is voted most popular Brit-

ish poem on National Poetry
Day.
NOVEMBER. Virago, the

first feminist press, which
popularised forgotten authors
like Edith Wharton and Willa

Cather, is sold to Little. Brown.
Nostalgia for the half-eaten

apple logo and dark green
spines - and for the heyday of
radical, independent imprints.

DECEMBER. A competitor
for the bestselling Pride and
Prejudice (Penguin, £2.99)

emerges when Ang Lee's film

Sense and Sensibility opens.

Sense and Sensibility: the

Screenplay and Diaries, by
Emma Thompson (Blooms-
bury, £16.99), an account of

making the film, is a chal-

lenger to the successful The
Making of Pride and Prejudice

(BBC/Penguin. £9.99). But
whereas the BBC team delight-

fully unravels its modem view
of a heartthrob-and-dollars

Austen, Thompson’s is a study
in egoism streaked with
breathtaking lack of humility
(Austen is thanked in the
acknowledgements for develop-

ing Thompson's sense of
humour!) Nevertheless, the

appearance of Jane Austen in

the bestseller lists, and the suc-

cess of these follow-on titles,

pinpoints what made 1995 pub-
lishing thrive: money, sex.

hype, and a move upmarket
towards quality.

“ticklers", he called than.
It was at the seaside, Fellini

tnlri Josfi Luis de VUlalonga,
that the mystery ccf woman-
hood was unveiled to him. He
was eight years old. There was
an enormous, pale, , dirty
woman living .

aVma £q a- hut
she had built on the beach. In
the evenings, she gave herself

to any fisherman who had the
courage to approach her. They

THE REAR VIEW: A
*"

BRIEF AND ELEGANT
HISTORY OF BOTTOMS
THROUGH THE AGES
by Jean-Lnc Hennig -

Souvenir Prat £15.99, 181 pages

paid her by allowing her to
recover tiny sardines from the
bottom cf theirboats.

In Rimini these little fish

were called saraghme, so she
was known as La Saraghma.
For a couple of sous she would
slowly lift her huge moth-eaten
skirt and, for a few seconds,

expose her immense white
backside, which became a fan-

tasy for a generation of small
boys. jFcr twice the price, she
would turn around, though
sometimes she leapt up and
down in frenzy, cursing;

- She had a lion's head, slitty

eyes and big rubbery lips. She
smelt stroogtyof fish, seaweed,

petrol and tar. She had the
body of a leopard and a back-
side as big as the world. One
day. La Saraghma began to

ting for FeffinL A-rumba. "She
had a little girl's voice, a thin,

very pore, very dear, very ten-

der voice. And.that day, Fellini

discovered sin." .

These days, thanks to adver-
tising, bottoms are every-
where They have been used to

advertise •'Yes", “No". Pirelli

tyres, Schweppes drinks,

super-oik Dior Svelte, washing,
powders and' thousands of
other things. ZTteitear Vfezois

not a tinfol book, though it

win take you into realms of

reflection and conjecture that

you may not have penetrated

before, unless you are a con-

ndSBeur. it is a beautiful book
- as beautiflil as your bottom.

Michael
Thompson-Noei

Arguably the best
literary magazine in the world
F6r In-depth, reasoned argument and literary criticism, the dK~ G1Walt3r

ggjsi

London Review of Books Is hard to match. The Sunday I/Otldon-j8feVifiW
Tunes calls it ‘the boldest of the literary journals*. To Clive

. Q£?
James it is ‘the house magazine ofthe intellectual elite*, while '3^'^v

'
fSffSh’-

Alan Bennett considers itsimply ‘the liveliest, themost serious

and also the most radical literary magazine we have*. ,’ johu uochcrtcr

The London Review of Books is many things, but it is ' V*

not an easy read. Simply because die issues being the world • ‘U- £.

today are not easy ones. Here are just a handful ofthe subjects
;

‘

and authors which have appeared in recent issues: Ross •

McKUsbtai (Wbat Labour must do), Alan Bennett (on Peter

Cook), Christopher Hitchens (on Newt Gingrich), Marina i

Warner (on the Resurrection), Terry Castle (onJane Austen and sVfi.

her sister), Edmund White (on gay fiction), Jenny Diski (on the \
sixties), John Kerr (How mad was Jung?), Leslie Wilson (on

satanic child abuse), Andrew O'H^gan (on the missing) and

Edward Luttwak fin praise ofthe Russian mafia).

The LRB is asmuch a political paper as a commentary on books and their authors. For people who
love the written word, it is required reading. Take this opportunity now to introduce yourself to the

LRB. Simply complete the coupon to enter a trial subscription. Ifyou do so, you will save 15% and
receive your first six issues absolutely free.

London Review of Books, 28 Little Russell Street, London WC1A 2HN, England

* “t' • — * %«»*.*-*-» A*

t
'NMro* OvHotji Wroorov iH •

iKijrlef -TttoanheW
KbttrA* Aon* *'Aari^-

. L*bu Ldocheirtvr

Gral Mjki'v
• *U.ni3 RiMAli

RF.AD six issues free and SAVE IS
()/
/o

Post tofLondon Rwlsw of Books, FREEPOST. WC3019, London WCU 2BR, England. No stamp needed ifposted in UJC Please
send me six free issues of the London Review ofBooks and enter my one-year subscription of24 fortnightly issues at a saving of
15%. I endose payment now, but 1 understand that if, after six issues, I wish to cancel my subscription, i can do so and receive a
full reftmd. The six issues will be mine ns keep at no cost.

— Address.. —

.

... Postcode

Mr/Mis/Ms/Miss

Sjgmmre C&te

RATES: l year (24*6 issues) 15% off. UK: £43.85 (save £7.75); Europe: £5350 (sew £9.50);

Mdtea East, Africa, Mia, Latte America: £6035 (save £10.65) Aurtratoote, FwEaat £64.35 (save£l 1.40)

Tide one:D I enclose a cheque for SL~_— made payable to ‘London Review of Books Ltd*.

Please charge my Access/American Express/Diners Qub/Visa card or call: (0171) -MW 3338, Fax: (0171) -WH 3339

NoJ_l—L.l L .1 1 1 1 I 1 1 I i.. I 1 Expiry date f. Signature

FwPttnea>tiro|nreyfmi»e MfaniinnBmtvimiaa»,»knwdpi»iOT e»MiinntticpriM«neripmKW»tDynat»in»dwmfSMitMBa*i

Hi**oil fnStxnat cbkce^ ibae.piaK odtihe bat
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Winter warmer soft stccvotess sfdnny-rtb polo-neck sweater, m
dark-ruby cashmere, £190 from N. Peal, Burlington Arcade, W1

R ilWTTTTa^BTulkTj
mssrm

m m

Blooming marvelous: large dark-red satin cameua corsage, £95

from Chanel, Old Bond Street, W1 and SJoane Street, SW1.

Drawings by Margie Heady
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Until then, there’s Glenfiddich to enjoy
CleSfiddich

MaK J- f\

rli.i

;i n
Having a balk scarlet fun-skirted strapless dress, £229 from Nicole Fartti,

New Bond Street, W1. Satin shoes, £285 from Gina, Sloans Street, SW1

delicate, discreet little pieces
from Erickson Beamon to Aga-
tha. Balder but more authentic
is antique paste jewellery from
Sandra Cronan. 'Burlington
Arcade, WL A typical necklace
with half-inch stones costs
about £750, ear-rings £550.
Instead of jewels, try a silk
flower corsage such as
Chanel’s classic camellia in
burgundy satin. Plenty of
watches have straps in red, but
when that bores you, Boucher-
on’s can be swapped for a myr-
iad other colours in leather,
snake or satin.

Scarves:

Another easy option. Most lux-
urious is a padded crimson vel-
vet and satin stole by Amanda
WakeJey which would main? an
evening coat redundant Liber-
ty’s naive-print brick red
panne stole, £225, has plenty of
snuggle space, as does Carole
Waller’s stormy red hand-

m-

'-Wml

Added sparkle: large diamante
bracelet, £29 from Agatha,
South Motion Street,

London W1

lyjt* ijS&
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HOW TO SPEND IT
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A ny minute' now-
there will be abso-
lately nothing more
yon can buy. The
shops -.will have

dosed, the turkey bought {or
not...), the presents chosen,'
the cards prated. But while
some of you.no doubt had it all
wrapped up in October, many
have nerves cf steel *ny( think
the last-minute hunt fo part of
the fan. if yon axe not thinking
of anything too rechercbfc or
too -highly personalised, today
is not too. late.

This week's page concen-
trates on last-minute sugges-
tions for the desperate, the
disorganised or those who sim-
ply believe that December 23 is

quite time enough to start
theirsfioppmg.

K, after all. you can’t face
the shops, worry not - Global
Presents Shopping Service will
deliver presents for you. You
snnplytelephane 0171-731 8000.

(or an the Internet : it's

http://wwwj5hcvlondon.co.nk.)
and. discuss your present
needs. It offers a .very good
choice (a fan-colour catalogue
is available, but not much use
now) at usual high street
prices but anything you order
w£Q be delivered by tomorrow
if In London. Choose from
cashmere scarves (£55X silver

vermeDle and hematite circle

ear-rings (£45), pesos (from £65),

hampers a-nrt fine whiskies,
luggage, gadgets (I particularly

like the Nolsebuster head-
phones for those who want to

doze in peace, £103), a small
selection of British Museum
replicas, as well as some lovely

toys (boys big and small might
love the miniature radio-con-

trolled NQtko. Columbia Plane
far £99.20). Gift wrapping and a
message are included far an
extra £2 and the cost of deliv-

ery will be quoted at the time
of ordering.

Same of the very best pres-

ents, of course, come wrapped
in nothing but a slim envelope
- theatre tokens, for instance,

to the value of £L £5, £10 and
£20 can be bought from many
branches of WJL Smith and

Solutions for the disorganised
Lucia van der Post offers help for those whose present-buying is well-intentioned but nnfiiifillpH

James Thin Booksellers in
Scotland, from Ticketmaster
(tel: 0171-844 4444k they can be
used at 160 theatres and con-
cert halls, including. ail of Lon-
don’s West ~Rnri theatres.

If your potential recipient is

looking stressed, out of condi-

tion or merely frazzled, a self-

indulgent day at a beauty

salon or health spa is a. splen-

did treat - or, indeed, just a
massage or a face treatment
Almost all spas offer vouchers
- Londoners could try The
Sanctuary, 12 Floral Street,

London WC2E 9DH (Tel:

0171-240 9635) which offers a
range of day vouchers from
£105 to £185, depending on the

treatments included. Or The
Peak at the Hyatt Carlton
Tows', on Cadogan Place, Lon-
don SW1X 9PY <tel: 0171-235

1234) offers a "Day of Pamper-
ing” for £75 which covers eight

hours of indulgence, a session

with a health counsellor, a rec-

ommended1 exercise regime and
the chance to take part in any

On the scent of the unusual
Lucia van der Post offers her selection of truly exclusive fragrances

O f aH the lastmihute
presents one of the

most obvious - but
also one of the best

- is scent, fr fragrance, a£ the

trade, wlll~persist in eaPfag It

in defiance of Nancy Mitfcffd’s

edicts.
.

It has been a bumper year.

Some old classics such as Lan-
vin’s Arpbge and my 'own
favourite, Gueriain's ShaMmar
(Its wonderful Oriental essence

untampered with, thank heav-

ens) have been given new
leases of life by being repack-

aged in their original bottles

(in Shalimar’s case a beautiful

Baccarat bottle designed for

the 1925 Decorative Arts exhi-

bition).

As always there were plenty

of new ones to choose from.

Estfie Lauder launched Plea-

sures, Cartier launched So
Pretty (and very pretty it

smells, too) and Jean Paul
Gaultier his Let Mdla (worth,

buying for its battle.-*. male
torso - alone).

But ttds year’s most extraor-

dinary -success story hac been
Calvin Klein’s cK One - it took
$63m dollars in the flrst three.
Tnnnfhg after its launch in "the*-'

US and estimates for its first .

year's sales in 'Europe run to
$50m — and all because it has

-somehow led people to behave,
-that it has a special claim to

being a new wave perfume,

a

1990s phenomenon; * radical
innovation, the first, of'“uni-

sex'* fragrance in the wariil.X..

cannot he the only one whose
.first experience of dabbing on
something fragrant was using
their ; father’s after-shave
(Schiaparelli as it happens).

Tf, however, buying tntn thp
most popular scents in the
world -is not redly your style,

if you prefer something a little

mare recherche that you wfll

not run into . everywhere and
that few will recognise, then
you might like to know that

there are a few scents that

really are ' exclusive, that are

available Only in a very few

outlets and that are known pri-

marily to their devotees. -

A couple of years ago 1 dis-

covered (and. wrote about)
-Chanel's sedset classics'- 1 Cuir
de Rossis (oriental and spicy),

Beds des Isles (rich and woody).
Gardenia (sweet floral) and
No.22 (exotic floral), all of
them first created In the 1920s

in Coco's heyday and much
more sophisticated than the
famous trio of Chanel N&5,

. Coco and Cristale.

These are only available
frnm Chanel boutiques in Lon-
don (26 OldBond Street and 31
Sloane Street) and Paris. -

Guerlain, -too, has its

Httle-known treasures - Liu
(named after the slave girl in

Turandot) and Mouchoir de
Monsieur (a very raffing pres-

ent to give a man who does not
want to reek of any of the
world’s best-selling after-

shaves) are made only in the
smallest quantities and are
among the most exclusive per-

fumes in the world, both only

being available from Hatreds
of Knightsbridge.

Vol de Nuit (named after

Antoine de Saint-Exupery's
fmwm novel and packaged in
a wonderful odoenesque art-

deco bottle), and Apres L’Ondfie

are two other little-known

Guerlain perfumes. Hatreds,
Harvey Nichols, Fortnum &
Mason in London sell them, as
do Kendal's of Manchester,
Rackham’s of Birmingham,
Jenner's of Edinburgh and
Fraser's of Glasgow.

Keep them guessing, too,

with Tabac Blonde, Nardsse
Noir and Bellodgia all by
Caron (all of which are
decanted into a bottle erf your
choice - £39 for 7.5ml of par-

fum, while 100ml would be
£129). Then there is Ovencby’s
De and Heme Attendne from
Patou both of which are
little-known, beautiful in their

own right and would make the
recipient feel very special

These are available only firm
Harrods.
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Start with aStrattcl of Tiffany Pearls
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wardrobe. MeddaceSntix Tiffeny Signature clasp in
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of the day classes. Lunch and
champagne is Included.

Membership of the Royal
Academy (tel: 0171-494 5663),

the Tate Gallery (tel: 0171-887

8752). the V&A (tel: 0171-589

4040) and the National Trust
(tel: 0181-464 1111) can be
organised by telephone - a
card announcing the details

and forthcoming delights
should do the trick.

On the home front both Hab-
itat (40 stores in the UK and
Ireland are open today and
tomorrow) and Ikea (six at
Brent Park, Croydon, Birming-
ham, Gateshead, Leeds and
Warrington, open today but
dosed tomorrow) are a terrific

source of well-priced stylish

presents. From Ikea you could
pick up two charming Getnen
red wine glasses for just £4, a

wooden toy aircraft with three

passengers for £3, a metal lan-

tern for £5, gingham cushions
for £3A0 each or a beautiful

white wool travel or car blan-

ket for just £15.

At Habitat, there are beauti-

ful frosted vases at £20, picture

frames from £5, a great array
of tableware and kitchenware

and some particularly attrac-

tive bedlinens; or if all else

foils, there is a delicious collec-

tion of specialist foods - such
as a selection of dried foods in

a terracotta dish (£9). fine oils,

vinegars, and spiced kumquats.
MuJi shops (at 157 Kensing-

ton High Street. London VV8; 26
Great Marlborough Street, Lon-

don Wl; 39-41 Shelton Street,

London WC2; and 63-57 Queen
Street, Glasgow) are a great

source of presents for those

with a minimalist turn of mind
- the simple shirts in gingham,
chambray or plain white from
£22.50 are a great hit with
young men, as are the marled
grey Californian cotton
T-shirts at £9.50, while an the
cany-alia, rucksacks and bags
are sturdy and well priced.

Look out, too, for stream-
lined storage and household
utensils - the white frosted
tumblers and glass bowls arc
particularly attractive. All the
shops are open on Saturday
(the Kensington, branch until

7pm, the others until 5pm hut
only Kensington is open on
Sunday from 10am to 2pm.

»

For the gadget and gizmo-
minded The Leading Edge is a
good place to look - there are
branches in Whitcleys Shop-
ping Centre in Queensway.
London W2; in Selfridges,

Oxford Street; in Unit 17 at

Liverpool Street Station; and at

49 King Edward Court, Wind-
sor. Berkshire. Here everything
from the dnft (the Light Doti-

dier at £49.99 and the Gumboil
Machine which dispenses gum-
balls, peanuts or jelly beans for

£4.991 to the seriously useful

(the Niteowl booklight, £19.99

perfect for insomniacs who do
not sleep alone, and the deeply
unnecessary cheese machine
(“a simple way to store your
cheese, no more wrapping and
re-wrapping", £14.99).

And if all else fails, nobody
yet said no to a glorious bunch
of flowers, to a bottle of fine

wine or a really good book.

HOUSE OF
FRASER SAL
A CUT ABOV
THE REST

Starts Wednesday 8.30am.

(Tuesday 9.00am in Scotland.)

With generous reductions in even- department including ladies’ fashions,

fashion accessories, mensvvear, homewares, furniture and electricals.

g FRASER
ARMY & NAVY • DAVID EVANS D1CKJNS & JONES BINNS BARKERS DH EVANS HOW'EllS - JOllYS ARNOTTS
CAVENDISH HOUSE HOUSE OF FRASER • FR \5ERS D1NGIES - KENDALS RACKHAMS SCHOFIELDS HAMMONDS

Ceram raaga nu nxibUr K ill mm.

,
LOWWNWIVMJ.Tdl 0171 7348618

St LONDON W1X1D0.1M 0171 7346226

To Advertise Your Legal Notices

Ficose contact

Tine MeGorman c.n

Tel +44 0171 573 4542

Fax: +44 0171 873 3064

Commencing 27th December 1995

BOUTIQUE GEORGES RECH
181/162 SLOANE STREET, LONDON SW1W 9PQ
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The UK has plenty of deer, but only two retadeer herds and no wfld reindeer. The 3ty)00-acre Dunboeth estate bi the north of Scotland inchides deer stalking. Offers avw £3m are sought

Property /Gerald Cadogan

When reindeer take to the road

S
moked reindeer
remains a gourmet
delicacy in Sweden
but the UK has just

two reindeer herds
tin Scotland) and no wild rein-

deer - although Roddy Willis,

a laud agent and deer expert

with Savills in Brechin, says:

“There may be one or two in
the Cairngorms that have gone
wild." -

One herd is at the Cairngorm
Reindeer Centre near Avie-
more, which is open to visitors

most of the year. At Christmas

the reindeer take to the road to

make guest appearances with
Santa in the nation's shopping
centres.

But the UK has plenty of
deer and produces at present

58,000 carcasses a year of wild

deer. It is excellent meat, with
a keen gamey taste, and
healthy eating. There is little

fat, as one expects on a wild

animal ever on the move, and
the deer do not ingest hor-
mones or fertiliser residues.

They drink clean, nitrate-free

water. Mad deer disease is

unknown.

And stalking deer is a glori-

ous sport, demanding stamina,
concentration, patience and
sensitivity to the terrain and
the habits of the deer.

The market in wild venison
has done well all autumn, says

Stephen Gibbs, chairman of

the Association of Deer Man-
agement Groups (ADMG).
Whole carcasses (skin on, head
and feet off, and cleaned out

inside) from the estates are
fetching an excellent price at

£L10 per lb - £5.49 for 340g of

wild venison steak or £3.69 for

lOOg of smoked wild venison at

Safeway.
Safeway seems to be the only

large supermarket chain to

stock it, according to James
Graham of the Scottish Agri-

culture Organisation Society.

He has recently prepared a
report on wild venison market-

ing for the ADMG and has con-

cluded: “There would never be
enough to supply all the multi-

ples.”

-He sees excellent market
prospects because it is such a

healthy - and new - food.

Prices rose this autumn, he

explains, because venison from
New Zealand, which has a
short summer season, sold out
very quickly.
Venison is generally in short

supply worldwide but the pro-

ducers' price is expected to fall

in the new year as old suppli-

ers - such as Poland, Romania,
Hungary and the former East
Germany - return to the mar-
ket
“Our market depends on sup-

ply and demand.” says Gibbs,

and 70 per cent of the ADMG's
demand is from outside of the

UK. Mitchell Game of Dundee
exports 15,000 carcasses annu-
ally as packaged meat, mainly
to continental Europe.
Although the deer are now

plentiful and need considerable

culling, it has been difficult to

let the stalking over the last

two or three years. Letting the

stalking is one of the ways a
sporting estate earns income.
Jamie Illingworth of Strutt &

Parker, who has been arrang-

ing sporting lets for more than

30 years, finds that fewer Ger-

mans, Dutch and Belgians are

going to Scotland for stalking.

It is easy now for them to go to

Hungary or the former Czecho-
slovakia, where there are big-

ger stags with “trophy” ant-

lers. “They love trophies", he
said.

Illingworth also sees a
long-term change in British
stalking: “Fewer younger peo-

ple are stalking now.” He
believes tins is because they
did not learn it as children.

He puts this down partly to

changes in the school calendar:

when school did not start until

late September, a child a High-
land estate could round off the

holidays with stalking. Now,
they are back at school in the

first week of September.

I
llingworth lets stalking at

about £200 to £225 a stag,

although agents or estates

may ask £250 a stag. On
top of this comes the rent of
the lodge, which is likely to be
around £1,000 a week.
He has on his books a good

stalking let at Dougarie, a
25.000 acre estate on the Isle of

Arran in south-west Scotland,

where the deer forest starts at

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

MONTE-CARLO
4-Room Apartment

overlooking the Harbour

and the Palace, 3

bedrooms, 3 bathrooms.

air condition, fully

equipped kitchen, cellar

and Parking (255)

AAGEDI
9 Bd dcs Moulim MC 98000 Monaco
Tel 33-92 IbS 959 Fax 33-93 501 942

COSTA DEL SOL
PROPERTIES

Marbeila Offices.

For Information & Price list ring

0181 9033761 anytime.

Fax 3559

GUERNSEY
SHIELDS & COMPANY LTD
4 South Esplanade, St Peter Port

One of the Island's largest

Independent Estate Agents.

Tel: 0481 714445

Fax: 0481 713811

TUSCANY
INSIDE OUT:

|

For Ihe best selection of properties

in sth. Tuscany. Contact Diana

Levins Moore. Licensed Agent.

Tel/Fax [00 39 578) 26 55 67

FRENCH PROPERTY
NEWS

Monthly old, new & ski proper

ties, legal column etc. Ask for

your FREE copy now.

Tel:

081 9471834

LONDON
PROPERTY

COUNTRY
PROPERTY

BUYING FOR
INVESTMENT

OR OCCUPATION ?
We find the best opportunities in

London [and Cambridge) providing

a lull package service: Acquisition.

Finance (iram 4.9% fixed)
Furnishing, Letting & Management

TeJ MWM171 493 4291.

Fax 4319

NEW ISLE OF WIGHT
|

APARTMENT

PROPERTY FIND:

We can find the

property you want.

Call Mike Tail on
0171 584 5004

£69,000 Brand new 2 bedroom
apartment in luxury development,

within 250 metres ol Ihe Brand new
2 bedroom apartment in luxury

development within 250 metres erf

the waterfront and Cowes Town
Centre, landscaped grounds, private

parking £89.000:

Irene Homes. Admiral Gardens.
Terminus Hoad, Cowes, P031 7XE.

Tel; 01983 280240

LONDON
RENTALS

KENSINGTON
CENTRAL LONDON

Largest selection of quality

properties £1 S0-£1 500 p/w.

From 3 wks to 3 years.

CHARD ASSOCIATES
0171 792 0792 10-7 pm.

ST.

MARGARETS
BAY, KENT

4 large build plots for luxury

houses. Stunning location
[

and views. Closest point

to France. Unrepeatable.

Offers individual

plots or whole.

01233610637

(fax 622409).

The Residential Property Team
would like to wish al their readers and efients

A Merry Christmas

and A Prosperous New Year

For information on advertising lor 1996. otaase call

Tel; 0171 873 4744 Fax: 0171 873 3098
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For your nearest stockist, please caQ
0181 891 4391.
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the sea and rises to 2,800ft.

The five-year average of

stags is 37 with an average
weight of 14 stone and 51bs

(20libs), and 45 binds a year
are culled. (Dougarie may also

be available on a five-year

lease or longer at a guide price

of £25,000 a year from 1997 -

consult Savills in Edinburgh).

For stalking on one’s own
land, a prize property on the

market is the 30,000 acre estate

of Dunbeath Castle, which sits

in a fairytale setting on the
cliffs of Caithness (Knight
Frank and Ratley, offers over

£3m).
The five-year average of

stags in the 9.000-acre deer for-

est is 49, with 67 taken last

year including a record beast

of IB stone lQIbs (262lbs). Stalk-

ing starts in August
Farmed venison has existed

for about 21 years. Among the

pioneers were John and
Nichola Fletcher whose deer
farm in Fife now has 300 to 600

deer, depending on the season.

They run it as two separate

businesses, farming and butch-

ery. doing the slaughtering and
packing on the farm for mail

order dispatch.

This Christmas has been
their busiest ever. As they can-

not raise all the calves they

need, they buy in young store

calves from other deer forms

which specialise in breeding,

such as Glenmuick on Deeside,

where Roddy Willis is factor.

Glenmuick began in 1987
with the intention of having
about 200 hinds. Now it has a

small but special herd of 50 to

60 hinds, with four stags to
look after them.

It is a canny operation,
which began by taking the ani -

mals off the hillside when they
were faced with an excess of
wild deer. That meant the ini-

tial outlay was small, whereas
other deer farms “brought in

expensive stags from FngHsH
deer parks”, says Willis, it also

meant the local deer could con-
tinue to live on the same land
in the same conditions as they
had always done..

The chief difficulty with deer
farming is its unequal treat-

ment from the government
compared with other food ani-

mals. “We look after our deer
to the highest standards,” said

Nichola Fletcher. “We produce
healthy food - no BSE. But we
cannot compete with subsi-

dised beef”
She would like either a sub-

sidy for deer or a cut in the
subsidies for other animals .

She has no great hope that this

will happen - but says that

without such a move, an indus-

try with great potential, and
producing the sort of meat peo-

ple want to eat, will never
expand beyond its present pro-

duction of around 5,000 car-

casses a year.

Motoring

Stuart Marshall
when the

on how to behave

gets tough

Knight Frank & Rutley.

Edinburgh (0131-225 8171); Sav-

ills, Edinburgh (0131-225 6961);

Strutt & Parker, London
(0171-629 7282). For mad order

venison: Fletchers of Auchter-

muchty (01337-8283691

I
ain. not among' thosewho -•

are dreaming of a white

Christmas. Heavy

snowfalls make
landscapes look beautiful but

bring ctvUfoaika as weknow
it to a grinding halt.

' As traffic slips and, slides to

a standstill, bur first.thought

is to blame the council for not

treating the roads. And/in

many cases; we are quite .

right Thu chaos on some
motorways following this :

winter's first snowfall could
have been avoided if the

gritting lorries had been out

earlier.

It has to be said, however,
that drivers themselves are to

blame formany of the -

mis-haps and holdtnps. Arctic

spells are so few and far

between that we.have no
rhsmpo nfjiwmK«hig the skills

thatmake ajourney on snowy
roads a matter of routine, not

a frightening adventure.

The rules are simple enough-
Mainly, they amount to
making the best use of what
tyre grip is available. On soft

snow, there can be much more
than yon think; hut, on black
ice, virtually none.

So, while lesson number one
should be blindingly obvious,

it is often overlooked even by
people driving on wet roads,

let alone those covered with
soow-or slush. Slow down and
leave as much space as
possible between your car and
the vehicle in front. If there is

an accident up ahead, at least

you wiH have a chance of
-

stopping or. if your car has
ABS (anti-lock) brakes, of

simultaneously slowing down
and steering round it.

Lesson number two: be
gentle. A spinning wheel will

neither steer nor drive the car.

Do not provoke loss of tyre

grip - and thus of control - by
accelerating harshly or
steering sharply.

If your car has four-wheel

drive, do not think yourself ..

invulnerable. Yes, a 4x4 will

keep going in conditions that
defeat normal cars, but the
laws of physics still apply. If

there is no grip between tyre

and road surface - as on black
ice - you will discover that
four times nothing is the mne
as twice nothing.
Lesson number three: do not

Life

Gardening / Robin Lane Fox

is just a leaky pipe

L
ife will go on much as

before." For 20 years,

these words have been

the motto at Ballcocks,

Wiltshire, the home of Graham
and June Pipe-Ban.

Graham, who has been work-

ing his way to the top of

Thamesdown Water, and June,

who has stayed at home,
believe that familiarity breeds

strength and predictability is

the foundation of a healthy

relationship. But she never
expected to be repeating the
family motto on the steps of

Ballcocks when the media
arrived on May 23.

Admittedly, Graham had
hinted that he needed “just to

hang on” until mid-summer
1995. He had referred obliquely

to his “options”, which June
felt might mean life with some-
one else. When he assured her
they were financial, she took

no interest because she always
leaves the money to her hus-

band.
It was, however, a wonderful

surprise when on May 22 Gra-

ham made a phone call to his

bank and returned to

announce they were £480.000

better off. Thamesdown had
given him this bonus as a

reward for its flotation in 1990.

June, who knows how steadily

Graham works, was happy that

so many shareholders had
recognised his predictability.

When the media caught her

on the doorstep and asked
what difference the cash would
make, she found herself repeat-

ing familiar words: “Life will

go on much as before.” It was
fortunate, she realised, that the
children were not available for

interview. The family motto
has never appealed to her
daughter Virginia (Virginia

Water, or VW to her friends) -

after three changes of job and
many more partners than even
June could imagine.

Her two brothers, Roger and
Greg, were safely at school.

Although June sympathises
now that Uppingham is not
near the top of the FT Schools

League Table, she wishes that

the boys - the "drips" as the

neighbours call them - were
more reliable in public.

As VW would have told her.

the family motto is no longer
strictly true. In the spring.
Graham had started to encour-

age June's wish to do some-
thing about the garden at Ball-

cocks. Never mind the cost,

Graham said, because soon it

would not matter anyway. In

early spring, June had the
ground re-landscaped and put
down a patio.

Gardening, VW believes, is a
middle-aged substitute for pas-

sion. and she was not surprised
when her mother chose a
scheme of low maintainance.
broken up by regular beds of
annuals. Formal bedding has
long been the style of the older
Pipe-Bans, but June combined
hers with an idea from the
BBC’s Gardener’s Question
Time. She heard Geoffrey
Smith enthusing over inter-

locking drifts of heather, bro-
ken up by vertical conifers.
June was quick to note down
the names, especially when he
went on to praise Choisya
Sundance, the new yellow-
leaved shrub which glows like

a sunset on Smith's idea of par-

adise, a Yorkshire moor.
Hundreds of heathers were

in place by April; Graham
insisted on small Ballerina
apple trees instead of too many
conifers and, at first, the Sund-
an'ce did glow in the evening
light. After cashing the
options, heaven intervened: the
great drought began and June
had to plod from tap to
heather-bed applying the water
which her husband worked all

day to facilitate.

It was then that she read, in

an old copy of Innovations
magazine, about leaking hose-
pipe systems which criss-cross

the flower bed and exude water
while the owners go about nor-

mal fife. Graham was keen, but
after he had had a quote, he
realised that Thamesdown
maintenance staff could install

it on a Saturday for a fraction

of the cost There was not even

a need, to buy the leaking
pipes. Bryan, Graham's coun-
terpart in Yorkshire Water,
has always said that his com-
pany is foil Of tanking pipes
and Graham was welcome to
as many as he needed.
The leaking pipes arrived

with an export tanker from
Yorkshire, bound for the Chan-
nel tunnel. In late June,
Thamesdown foremen installed
them in a day. They did heed
special connections to a central
hosepipe and the instructions
recommended that each point
be named or numbered, so that

the owner could zone and iso-
late the system. Graham
named his three connectors
Bill, Michael and- Alastair.
which surprised June until he
explained that they were the
names of the three Treasury
secretaries who had worked
with him on the valuation of
Thamesdown Water before flo-
tation. Their estimates had
helped his profit performance.

In July, the Pipe-Bans' bor-..
der looked exquisitely fresh.
None of the neighbours could'
see a sprinkler and neither
Graham nor June owned up to
the new leaking system, Onwat
as they know it in the family.
By late July, they were feel-'

mg nervous at their own green
garden, but June thought it
ridiculous when the wives -of
other water chairmen started
telling the radio that they had
not had a bath for months. Pot-
ting two and two together, she
was prompted by a letter in

Graham's midweek copy of the
FT. A reader had written in to
recommend that the water
used in hand basins be directed

into lavatory systems, using a
device which he had already'
pioneered. Whynot link Onwat
to something similar, a diver-

sionary pipe for the basins and
bathrooms in Ballcocks?
Once again, Thamesdown

workers obliged. June, could
still assure the neightouiSLfhai
she was not using water specif-
ically on the gardezu She.
merely continued bathing:' and
washing, thinking it unhy-
gienic to cut back. TImI water,
runs from her

. basins td~. an
underground tank where it is

de-soaped and diverted 'by
gravity to Bin, Michael. :and
Alastair and -the. leaking-
lengths of Yorkshire pipe. -.' .'

This Christmas, therefore,,
the Pipe-Bans would be more
than usually contented,' tint for
a circular from Thamesdown'
sales managers. According .to
Graham, the' plan is to rnafcp

gardeners the scapegoats for
water .shortages and-build rip a
central list of over-waterers
which esah in future be shopped
to the media.

Officially, Thamesdown is

v-
l
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j- stop, especially ona snowy
Idil, unless yon absolutely

must Read the road as far

ahead as you can and Pick the
- best path, to.te£fe~A hazard
anticipated can often be

avoided. .---

If you have a choice of ear,

leavethe Mgfcperfbrmance
mctdel with big, fet tyres at .

home. Unless ithas an -
:
-

electromctraction control

system orfour-wheel drive, it

will beuextio useless on snow
and Ice. I speatfrom
experience.

In' really severe 'weather that

hit t^touth-eariofEnglaiid .

some years ago, I had a BMW
M-Series on test Its uttrotow
profile, high-speed-ratal tyres

;

had so little grip on snow and

ice that it could barely be
coaxed up my gently sloping ;

drive. ' ...

But my Peugeot 305 diesel

.

sailed up and, for the next

week or two, kept me mobile .

on country lanes often

knee-deep in snow.

Take a leaf out of a
Scandinavian motorist's book
and keep a soft brush in your

_

car. Before .driving away,
remove all the snow from the

bonnet (the whole lot could

suddenly blow an to the

windscreen and blind you) and
the roof (It could blind the

driver of the car behind).. .

Brush the snow off your
shoes. That will prevent your
feet from slipping off the

pedals (remember, too. that a
snow-soddencarpet makes
windows mist up when the

heater gets going). And, of .

.

course, scrape and spray all

the windows until they are

completely clear before

driving away. No one can
possibly drive safely if they
are peering through a porthole

in an iced-up windscreen and.

with side windows still opaque
with frost :

1 '

Slow down in fog. and even
more so in freezing fog. Use
front and rear fog-lights. Be
generous with the anti-freeze

in your screen-wash reservoir

iftemperatures get seriously
low. Few things are more
aggravating, potentially

dangerous.and ultimately
time-wasting than having the

windscreen and screen-washer
jets freeze iqi during a .

journey.
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watering systems and leaking
hoses to register before. Decent-

.

bear 31 and-.pay- £40 a year for.

horticultural rights. Next year,*
as Graham knows, the fee will
rise to £160 .as the second

.

option payment tine. Bnt"
should _£be. Kpe-3ans.register
or not? Graham thinks,, not,;
because-W is aot nring’water

.

specially for the Onwat -piping, ,

but merely re-using' : water
which fa run for his baldi The-
“drips" side with Daft whereas
VW sides with hermother:1-

.

.
Lottery winners, -they-say;

fell out over the spoils and-
although nobody would equate -

a Tbamesdowh cBrectorwitb a'

lottery winner, it driest seem-
that .the spoils from^Graham's
options wfll divide ihe TSmfly.-
anithat this Christmas, life- at
Balloocks- wifi hot “tpis* eh bn.

"

as before". - -
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the waves
. Australia-US rivalry is likely to
surface in the Sydney-Hobart race

S
ydney is a sailor’s
heaven this weekend. -

Bine water, blue
skies and a buzz of.

big-ttme activity. The
crasiHBnd-bnrn drama of the
18ft aldfisis winding down as
their world championship
series ends. Bnt along the
waterfront the big boats are in
preparation far the Basing Day
start of the 630-mfle Sydney-
HobartAlnewaier classic.

Australian and US rivalry,
always intense hut seldom
given expression in a spoking
contest, is focused on the bat-

tle between two maxi-yachts,
Brindabella and Sayonara. One
or other is almost certain to be
first into Hobart and they are
likely to slug it out within
sight of one another.

Sayonara is the.-world’s first

maxi bufit to the ELC measure-
ment rule, and has a hull
largely constructed of carbon
fibre. Of even more interest is

that Rupert Murdoch, the
media tycoon, will be among
the 20-or-so crew aboard.
Murdoch has a personal

friendship with Sayonara’s
owner Larry Ellison, chief
executive of the US software
company Oracle, and appears
to have a growing interest in

boats. Last summer he took his

own 50-metre cruising yacht to

San Diego in order to watch
the America’s Cup series.

Brindabella is Australia’s

champion maxi and recently
suffered a dismasting while :

racing In a Tasmati.Sea
regatta. A new, taller, mast
was flown in frranJhe US last.

week and the owner, George
Snow.a Sydney property devel-
oper, believes. it may have
given him ah edge.

. “According to the Velocity
Prediction Programme soft-
ware we are gaining a boat-
speed increase which should
make us 2Vi hours quicker
Hobart,” said Brindabella’s
designer Scott Jutson. - -

The interesting thing about
those numto-s fa tfrfctsuch a
gain last year would have had
Brindabella gm^ the 20-year-
old record for the classic race.
Kialoa, the legendary US

maxi-yacht, set a time of 2 days
14hrs Sfimlns. during a storm-
battered 1975-78 race. Tbespoo-
sor, Telstra MobfleNet, a cellu-

lar phone company, is putting
up a $250,000 cash prize for any
yacht that beats Kialoa’s Hmp
Jutson is optimistic that either

his boat or Sayonara will scoop
the pool
“For the first time in the

Sydney-Hobart we have two
yachts designed, to the race
maximum, competing boat-far-

boat and that certainly makes
the record attainable," said

Jutson. “The speed of these
modem maxis an aD quarters
of «mfrig means that -the need
for perfect conditions such as

Kialoa had in 1975 are no Ion-,

ger necessary to set a race
record.".;

Sydney's residents have;been
thrilled for over a century by
the high-speed racing of the
Sydney Harbour skiffs.'

RehdwnCd as . faster; Hghfair

and more of .a handful than

arof _bftifir
7
d£d0iy. In, toftwotid..

SkiDrmaka andtkig totevtsfon - as Rupert Murdoch hopes to. demonstrate

they have remained a local

product That,, however, is

about to change and once
more, Rupert “Sailor” Murdoch
Is involved.

News Corporation has taken
a 51 per stake In Grand. Prix
Sailing, the company- that
organises the circuit of skiff

regattas culminating in this

week’s grand finaL

Skiffs make exciting televi-

sion, especially for a younger
audience, and the parent corn-'

pany of Sky, Star and Fox
plans to put these speed
machines on screens outside

Australia.

Next year the circus is com-

ing to Europe, with four 18ft-

skiff regattas at venues along
Britain’s south coast Negotia-

tions with some of the coun-

try’s top sailors are under way
to form two “works teams”
under the umbrella of Grand
Prix Sailing.

Pioneers such as Jan South-

worth have already been learn-

ing how to “fly”. Big grins are

the order of the day for crews,

perched out on the and of the.

hiking racks and blasting

across the harbour at close to
20 knots.

When 'toe breeze drops, it is

a scramble to get toe weight
backinto the centre ofthe hull

before the Big Tip.

“Losing generally comes
down to making too many mis-
takes in manoeuvres and
swimming a lot," said South-

worth.

“The boats are close to one-

design so there are not many
differences in speed. They are

also very well built, so gear
failure is minimal.”

What does' take longer to
learn is the timing for tacks

and gybes. With very little hull

weight to provide momentum,
the gkiffc go from flat-out to
stalled in just seconds. Once
the rack hits the water, the

capsize comes quickly.

Even more spectacular is toe
occasional “catapult”. A big
puff of wind can lay toe boat
flat suddenly, with the three

crew-members launched over
the mainsail, the trapeze wires

acting like slingshots.

Spectator interest is built

into the racing: in Sydney the

buoy on the windward mark is

generally positioned just yards
from the breakwater, providing

a natural grandstand for a fas-

cinated crowd. Television cov-

erage is improving, too.

Bill McCartney, a lifelong

“skiffy” and founder of Grand
Pita sailing 10 rears ago, has
an .additional mission beyond

bringing these boats to a wider
audience.

His goal is to see them com-
pete in the Sydney Olympics
five years from now. In pursuit

of that, McCartney flew to
Hamburg last month to lobby
the International Yacht Racing
union at its annual general
meeting. To persuade that con-

servative body to change one
of the six classes of boats
sailed at the Games is nor-

mally the work of a lifetime.

In this instance it could be
easier and quicker. President

Samaranch of toe International

Olympic Committee has
warned sailing's hierarchy that

Kra Pcfuip 'jcun.-e

it needs a more exciting, acces-

sible format to stay part of the

Olympic family.

"There is 10 months of dis-

cussion before the IYRU
chooses which trapeze dinghy
to use at Sydney. I am optimis-

tic we can persuade them to

use a boat which has already

become familiar to a worldwide
television audience.” said
McCartney.
With big bucks behind it and

the enthusiasm of the sailors,

it can only be matter of time
before an Australia versus
Europe competition emerges.
Possibly the trophy will be the
“Ashes" of a burned skiff.

Asportsman*
from the future

CHESS CHRISTMAS CROSSWORD Set by Cinephile
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H ardly a week passes

without some
media mogul sign-

ing a fat cheque for

the broadcasting rights
to some- big sports event.

$X squiUfon for the Olympic

Games. $Y squUIiou for Euro-

footie. Newspapers report these

stories with faux astonish-

ment, as though readers were
hot fed up wito hearing that

Rupert Murdoch or one of his

rivals had swooped again.

The sale of sports broadcast-

ing rights is sort of interesting,

because it is TV exposure that,

sucks billions of marketing dol-

lars into sport, particularly

from sponsors- Yet TV rights

and marketing are not the

whole bagel, are certainly

less interesting than some of

the things happening at the

frontiers of sport.

1 guess you have not heard of

Hanrniadi A1 Bourban.
Hammadi A1 Bourban is -an

immensely promising Sprinter
;

who has signed a contract with

a corporation called Toossaint
Mantene, which Is training

’

him for the Olympics. Tons-
saint Mantene owns numerous
athletes, and is preparing them,
in secret One day. it^

hopes,

they will win ft lots ofmoney
at inter-corporate trade meets.

When Hammadi first joined

Toossaint Mantene he under-

went radical replacement stir-"

gery which fitted him with cecr-

amoplastic joints and added 30

centimetres to his height.
Hammadi Is coached by_a.com-. -

puter. which whispers to him
via a speaker implanted in fos :

mastoid bone.:
r

The computer regulates
Hammadi's calorific, mineral, .

nutrient; trace aM vitamin-
intake; programmed his sleep;

monitors his body-functions
and vital signs; compares MS
movements and respdftsw with -

a holographic ideal synthesised

by studying the feats offtnaer .

champions; checks his real-.

time performances against his'

optimised model 1.000 tints '

a

second; and adjusts' the le^ds-

of alpha dopamines and^Ef-

endorphin groups in -his sys-

tem so that he is never too'

happy or too sad, too. much hi.

pain or - when, running - not.

in sufficient pain. On race

days, Hammadi singes, from

the blocks with a hurst of eon'

tripled epileptic spasm.
;

.

' One thing that wearies the

computer is that Hammadi

;

iftffVa confidence with: women.- -

His sex drive is weak.

Only Joking?-
-

. J,

"
:

. :No Fm not -For now, Ham-

math exists only in a science-;

fiction story called Warning,
by Ian McDonald. But be Is

racing towards ns swiftly

arriving from toe fotnre.

Do not, incidentally, worry
about, the drugs. Although
sports authorities today wax
indignant about drug-taking,

researchers are experimenting
with srelhetic copies of natu-
rally occurring chemicals 1

which will be welcomed whole-

heartedly because they win no
longer cause
' The Impetus driving this

.research is the money that is

piling into, bigtime sport, and

toe impetus behind that is the
new-media revolution. With
thousands of extra communica-.
tinns channels on toe horizon,

the moguls me frantic to buy
“content”, and almost nothing

haft such a universal and lucra-

tive.appeal as sport
-Now that rugby union/ a

deviant form of fbdhall-played

by lug-heads, has tossed away
Its fig-leaf of shamatenrism,
there is no significant sport

that is not tolly professional-

ised. Indeed, the sports foot-

wear -and apparel mannfactar-

ers would like to invent a new
world spent, to boost sales.

-

In - parallel with all this,

games-playtngiricyberspace fa

also a craning business — entire

networks,' or virtual communi-
ties, of. online, interactive

video, games-players. The US
bridge team already teabag tor

tournaments in cyberspace.

Soon, wtfUicns of uswfil asp
away there, seldom to retqriL

By about:2fl30, mare btman.
energy wfll be spent playing

and watching games, online

and off-line, than, on almost

anything else. Or so 1 shouldn’t

wonder.

Any day how, the puritans

will realise what fa happening

and claim that 1 sports and

games-playing signify .malaise

and alienation, and, fike parf

nography, recreational : drugs

and non-procxeational sex,'

dionld be suppressed. :

7

But tha puritans can get

stuffed.. If .
we believe, with

Joseph Conrad, that humani-

ty^ reign is but a brutal inter*

lude. between the framer aeon

of darkness and the darftjieflfl

that Is to came, we ^an imag--

ine that ^orts, gaines-and dr-

.

cns«i wifi soon aijoy the politi-

cal prominence. Caligula

actwrded rtoaiL .
Just' hope we

get some hreali'' ; ' •-

. Michael

Anatoly Karpov has been
writing about super-miniatures

by the world champions -

games of a dozen moves or
less.

Curiously, there .is only one
by a reigning champion, a
weHJmbwn trap by Alekhine v
Knee, Plymouth 1988: 1 e4 c6

2 NcS d5 3m dxe4 4 Ne4 B15
5 Ng3 Bg6? 6. h4 h6 7 Ne5 Bh7
8 Qhfi g€ 9 Bc4 e6 10 Qe2 Nd7?
11 Nxf7! Resigns.

•'

The unfortunate Devon
^bampipn

,
Ron Bruce, lost the

same day to the world woman
champion, Vera Menchik, so

became a double record victim.

Two games stand out in the
Karpov collection. At Moscow
1965, Botvmnik trapped Spiel-

mahn’s queen which had cap-

tured the poisoned h2 pawn;
but even better fa this elegant

win from Bournemouth 1939,

the last tournament before the

second world war.
* Max Euwe, White; Gerald
Abrahams, Black; Polish
Defence..

1 d4 b5 2 e4 Bb7 3 f3 aft.

Abrahams, a witty lawyer and
writer, liked rare openings and
risky formations. 4 c4! A sur-

prise, swapping a central for a
flank pawn; but Euwe wants to

expose the b7 bishop.

bxc4 5 Bxc4 e6 6 Nc3 d5? 7
Qb31 Nc6 8 uxd& Avoiding toe

trap 8 Qxb7? Na5 9 Bb5+ Ke7!

Nxd4 9 Qxb7 Rb8 10 Qxa6 Ra8
11 Bb&+ Ke7. Black expects 12

Qb7 Nc2+ with unclear conqdi-

cations. 12 d6+l Resigns. If

cxd6 13 BgS+ Nffi 14 Qb7+ wins,

or Qxd6 13 Qxa8, or KfB 13

dxc7I

Chess N0JIIO6
For Christmas, try your detec-

tive skills on this puzzle by W
Keym where the black king fa

missing.

Where must the king be
placed jEtwr it' to be checkmate
in one move?
This offbeat problem, which

gv *

& , a
a*

fa harder than it looks, fa a
good test of chess logic and has
caught out several strong play-

ers.

Solution, . Page JJ

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
Behind a great batsman's
cover drive, speeding inexora-

bly to the boundary, is timing.

In bridge, too, many contracts

cannot be hmnght home utiImh

the declarer employs the most

Here is a hand from rubber

bridge? which demonstrates
what I mean: -

N
. .. . 4 J-6 -

.¥ Q 8 2
'

. -f K752.
4310 94

. W .

4K10852
f K 9 7 .-

'Q'lO 4

fB6

E :

9 74
f-10 6 5 4 3

J 9-’

A5 3
- s':.; -. -•

• ":* AQ3

- A 8 6-3

* K Q-7 2 •

South opaied two no-trumps,

viiLnaable with a bare mini-

mum containing sparse under-

growth. North' in raiding to

made tip this deficiency:

West led the spade five:.

Declarer played toe knave in

hope and was grateful when it

held Ufa ftfcfc
•

Three tricks were needed
from the club suit, so the

'

knave was;
led. East seized his'

chance and played toe ace. He
switched back to spades,
declarer finessed, the queen
and the contract slid to almost
inevitable, defeat
Double-dummy it could be

made by cashing five minor
suit winners, and end-playing

West for a heart return.

Once the spade knave holds

trick one. the contract cannot
be defeated. The establishment

of winners must however, be

timed correctly.AH that is nec-

essary is for toe declarer to

finesse toe heart knave. -

This Is the Indifferent

Finesse - declarer does not

mind if it wins or loses. If it

wins, be abandons hearts and
knocks biff toe ace of dubs, ff

ft loses, no' lead from West is

embarrassing and declarer sHTI

forces out the ace of dubs.

Derek Rlmington’s Type-
Ae&L Bidding Quite provides a
summary. It covers opening
bids, responses, re-bids and
defensive bidding.

-ft includes a rubber bridge

scoring table, and costs £2 plus
postage -from Ai- Fleming, 12

Salisbury Road, Bromley, BR2
9FY'ttel: 0181-313 0350; fax:

0181-313 0076)'.
.

' EJP.C. Cotter

A prize of a classic Pelikan Souveran 800 fountain pen will be awarded for the first
correct solution opened from those received hy Wednesday January 3 1995. Five
runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers will also be awarded. Solutions should be
marked Christmas Crossword on the envelope and sent to the Financial Times, 1
Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday January 6.

48 down, 24 and’ 11 ^ jNBT
down In the surrounding WM MB mM Ml jg^S

^are m ri
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|n

11 If you want money, get on II H H H H H H H H
your bike (5-8) u ^^ ^

12 Praise God! Grey revolu- II I I I I I I I I I I

nonary's in charge (9) 1^ Bra HK rarararaHH—i^ra
—

14 Round fruit of vine puts
vinegar? They wont let one rT

- ^ Hit—

^

forget (9)
I I I I I H I | I I I I

15 Protection from roof may — hi j^ra— ^
have dropped (5) ^H ^H ^H ^H ^H ^H ^H ^H

16 Progressing by rail? (2A) ^ ^ ^

^

17 Digs for former prisoners ^H I ^H*^ I

without a tax on one (11) U ^H ^H
19 Long hair during revel ^H ^H ^H 1H

to anger it became holy g—^ ^ ^ ^

^

21 Said bad things about Mus- — hJ ^ ^ ^

—

solini in the square? (8) ^H H ^H
28 One pound stays in bed,

82 P5 r4 ^H6
r®

|
r7

I

. perhaps (6) ^ ^ ^

^

m\ m m w** m
28 Instrument for crushing * p j r

\

- coke (spelling you must — ^ ^H ^ ^ ^H ^

^

worry about) (12) ^H ^H - ^H
32 Very old head of Leeds —H H.——PB— ^—IH

United turned in like a bird 45

P
35 Struggle with all who going B^B^Hra BB MB HHMUb MM ^ ^#1

round the circle claim to B__BHHBB__^_BM__BB__^_BB__HB__BBL__
have seen the fox (4,6) w

|
1* ^H9 I 1 1 I I 1

39 It’s irreverent to send the I I I I J I I I I I I I I I I

devil bills (7) ^h ^H ^H ^H ^H MM
41 Plain city whose doom’s ^_|MK_JHI__|MB__JHL_^H^_JIBL_JHL_JML_|ML_pML_J^M___
42 Whence to see the sea. or I I I I I I I I I

jmost of the north in itself? jj^Hj ^H BM Hi MB Hif hM H5^_
*

45 Educational free-for-all: HH^
change seat with compan- ^H I I I ^H I I ^H I

I! sHHMH
ion in seat (5^)

46 Monarch with a whip evok- 7 Fellow with a nubile dfapo- 29 Unhealthy future for cross- 38 Cover for man with pipe
ing some reaction with a sition in the shade (7,4) word setter? (3) showing toy gun's just been
gun (11) 8 The uncertainty of power? 30 See 1 across fired? (7.3)

48 Little time to enter bird: (5) 31 Piece of music for worker 40 Building repels art? He
.
short answer, become a 9 Story of an ingenuous going to sell off bid ship should work on it (S)

sailor (£2,3) nature about a r-roderrt (9) (6T.5) 43 Transport for bacon, hams
50 Fibre for abbreviated capi- 10 An affected attitude of 33 Sainted fellow comes in possibly (62)

tab (5) mother to the twitch is off- afterwards as a book end 44 Left a country in Africa as
51 Break up when about to putting (10) (4,7) going up to near-by water

have an early evening drink 11 and 13 See 1 across 34 Lady sent crazy In stick)' (4£)
(9) 18 Could be oiled, being rusty? situation (11) 47 and 48 See l across

52 Dogfight at tribal tea. (5) 36 Drive politician to lie 49 Collide with a tree after sec-
maybe: one was of Britain 20 Slurred notes showing from shamefully outside (5) ond minute? (5)

(3,6) what caramel is made (7) 37 Painting the desert in a 51 Assertion or decision - is

53 Boxer, unstable, to spoil 24 See l across structure as plain as can dumb, perhaps (3-21

Mussolini’s count (5£) 28 Back a newspaper (3) be? (523)
54 55, 56 See 1 across 27 Endorse design for comic

DOWN relief (M)
1
SSfc

!

Xo£Sl ETJd Motion 8,951 Solution 8,940 Winners 8,940

. crane (9)
2 Much of the best US edu-

cation on VE day lias a
climber’s look (3-6)

3 I nearly caB upon a collec-

tivist relating to collected

figures (U)
4 Bird (American) discovered
by Oates (5)

5 Life, they say, fa a matter of
degrees (10>

.

.6 ’Avine 'ad too much the
night before, Mediterranean
islander maybe gets up out
of control (12)

QDuaaaaD
0 0

000000 uaQiQnmii
0 O Q 0aaaQa aanQOOHQ

h o a 0OQ o a00
o nnannso a s

15 Q0QQ00
a 000 son

BHsnomma asnHQQ
0 0 DOB
nCK-IQ 0B0QBQ

n s m 0
000Q0Q0 raonoHd

29 Unhealthy future for cross-
word setter? (3)

30 See 1 across
31 Piece of music for worker

going to sell off old ship
(61.5}

33 Sainted fellow comes in
afterwards as a book end
(4,7)

34 Lady sent crazy In stick)'

situation (11)
36 Drive politician to lie

shamefully outside (5)

37 Painting the desert in a
structure as plain as can
be? (533)

38 Cover for man with pipe
showing toy gun's just been
fired? (7.3)

40 Building repels art? He
should work on it (S)

43 Transport for baron, hams
possibly (63)

44 Left a country in Africa as
going up to near-by water
(43)

47 and 48 See l across
49 Collide with a tree after sec-

ond minute? (5)

51 Assertion or decision - is

dumb, perhaps (3-21

Solution 8,940
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Winners 8,940

G. Ridley, Brighton, Sns-
sexH, Bagoo. Horley, Sus-
sex
N. Eldred, St Albans. Herts
Mr & Mrs T. Garrett, Chil-
ton. Didcot
C. Morcher, Warlingham.
Surrey
H.C. Thomas, Coventry
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A world yearns for the ivitv to be
Hugh Dickinson, Dean of Salisbury, argues that the birth in Bethlehem might be ho more true than King Lear but that it is still hue e

^“ *
1 ..mm . Vk.il. .Af m

G
abriel was dis-

tinctly wobbly.
The bar stool bor-

rowed from the

Rose and Crown
was creaky from 20 years of
heavy drinkers. But it lifted

her fare not angels unisex?)
above the scrum of smaller
angels with fly-on roles. Her
halo trembled deliciously on its

wire stalk Improvised from a
coat hanger. Was she scared?

Cold?

“Just suffering from ver-

tigor was my companion's ver-
dict.

“Occupational hazard I

expect. Always keeping up
with the Most High."

“Shut tip!” hissed his wife.

One small angel had hex
knees anxiously crossed.
Another was making surrepti-

tious waves to her parents in

the second row.
The final tableau assembled

itself Mary grasped her plastic

Baby as if she meant to throt-

tle it (She had dropped him at

the dress rehearsal - “Whoops,
back to the cosmic drawing
board!" commented my irre-

pressible friend.) The shep-
herds and the lions - now doc-

ile enough to lie down with
any lamb - the embarrassed .

Innkeeper and his freckled

wife, the Two Wise Men and
One Wise Woman, all jostled

for camera space on the
crowded stage.

And then it happened. Some-
where behind the backcloth a
baby began to cry. Not the rau-

cous bellow of a hungry or
angry three-month-old child,

but that heart-stopping,
slightly hoarse crying of one
just bora. From where we sat

It seemed to come straight

from the bundle in Mary's
arms Even the placid Joanna
looked down with wide and
startled blue eyes at the doll

she was holding. For one
instant the whole place froze.

“Jesus Christ!" exclaimed
my rationalist chum in an
awed whisper.

Joseph - of course - just

grinned. He knew it was little

Camilla bom on Advent Sun-
day. Her mother (also unman-,

ied) was helping with the
angels behind the scenes. But
for the rest of us. for just five

seconds, make-believe became
Reality. Then the cameras
started to click and flash and
common sense prevailed.

As we strolled home my
friend said crossly: “I bet you
arranged that - got her to
pinch her baby on cue or stick

a nappy pin in it"

I said I wished I had thought
of it And then, provoked per-

haps, I asked him what had
made him so angry. He
thought for a moment. “Con-
fusing feet with fiction."

Where is Reality? Theatre
creates a sacred space in which
Oberon and Htaoia can cast

spells on a watching audience.

Cordelia and Lear wrench at

our hearts although they are
pure fiction. Ancient historians

tell us that women cried out
and feinted or went into pre-

mature labour as they watched
the great Greek Tragedies in

the theatres of Athens or Cor-

inth in the 4th and 5th centu-

ries BC.
The borderline between

everyday reality and dramatic
story blurs when the story is in

fact about the living experi-

ence of the audience that
watches. Hie tua res agitur.

This is your life. But is the

Nativity any more?
All over the world the same

tableau is being staged, often
by people or in communities
who no longer have any real

belief in the Christian world

view. The myth, drama, story,

dream - whatever it is - lives

on after the big world has let

go of the Incarnation. But it

still rafohpfl at our hearts.

The myth (let's call it that)

has seeded itself in other

worlds. There is a moving
account of Sean Devereux stag-

ing a nativity play in an Afri-

can village in Nimba County.

Liberia.

Devereux was a teacher with

a Catholic mission who was
later assassinated (possibly by
a western government) for his

radical commitment to justice

for the poor. His homespun
nativity was the first time that

that particular community had
experienced a dramatic presen-

tation of any kind.

hi that African environment
no one had any inhibitions

about using a real baby to play
the Lead Part It was only after

the event that Devereux dis-

covered the baby he had
grabbed from a nearby mother
was in fact a girL (Tons fa
change!)- But there, too, the
infant began to cry lustily at

the peak moment. All the
tribeswomen standing round
transfixed by the story erupted
spontaneously into tbe frenzied
tribal dance with which they
always celebrated a new birth

in their community, ululating

Behind the

backcloth, a
baby began to

cry. It seemed
to come
straight from
the bundle in

Mary's arms

joyously to the stars. In that

community it was reaL God
had COme among- thgm.

While some of the villages in

Africa are staging a nativity

play for the first time, the cus-

tom is eroding in traditionally

Christian lands. The familiar

Christmas tableau is still

mounted with deep affection in

most English villages. But
there are primary schools in

many cities where Christmas
comes only one year in three.

It has to ring the changes with
tbe festivals of other religions.

The Lord Krishna has to be
bom as well
This post-modernist min-

gling of cultures diminishes all

myths by relativising them alL

Other stories - St Nicholas
transmuted into Father Christ-

mas, Amil and the Night Visi-

tors. Anna’s Gift - have crept

into the Christmas slot and
take their turn with Bethle-

hem. Just like the panto - this

year Cinderella, next year Jack
and the Beanstalk. Does the
child in the manger doff his

divinity and wait his turn in

the queue with The Wizard of
Cteand The Sound of Musirt

The Christmas stage is get-

ting crowded.
Does it matter? Communities

need communal myths and
shared stories to hold shared
values. If there is only a frayed
tapestry at the centre with
faded pictures of lords and
ladies from some medieval tale

of chivalry it soon becomes
part of the heritage-for-
tourists. It no longer carries

the heartbeat of living partici-

pants. If the Nativity is one
item in a gallery of Renais-
sance pictures in the Uffizi,

Florence, or an altar piece in a
locked church to which visi-

tors cannot get tbe key, it

'The adoration of the Kings’ by Gossaert (Jan), ofl (Mutated) on wood, at the Nation* Gallery, London

ceases to be organic.

Things then fall apart. The
centre cannot hold. The falcon

cannot hear the Falconer.
(Maybe the bird has forgotten

that there is a Falconer.) The
fraying of the communal
myths is a symptom of the ero-

sion of community. It is signifi-

cant that for most Americans.

Thanksgiving is more signifi-

cant than Christmas. Unlike
the Christ Child, Thanksgiving
belongs to all citizens of the

US. The myth of the American
dream - paradise lost, perhaps.

But it still says to them all:

“This is your life.”

But why not let the obsolete

myths fade as new, brighter

and more entertaining stories

fBl our screens? Christmas is

the season of myths. Midwinter
is a time for dreaming. The
Wizard of Oz is avowedly a
dream about frail humanity -

the cowardly lion, tbe brain-

less scarecrow, the heartless
robot, the innocent child - con-

fronting evil to find a magic

spell to give them back their

true selves. Sentimental per-

haps. but is its enduring magic
just that that is what we are

all dreaming?
Myths work best when they

are organic to the community
in which they are enacted.

Panto on the screen or on film

really does not work. The rap-

port between the audience in

the theatre and the dame on
the stage, the repartee with the

demon or the witch, the sing-

songs and the cross-dressing

all work because they are con-

stantly repeated traditions in

which a whole community
takes part
At tile superficial level they

are just feiiy stories leavened
with slapstick. But watch tbe
faces of the children. They
know unconsciously that they

are dealing with risky things

on the border between the
child and the adult world. Evil

and goodness, chaos and
magic, the ambiguities of sexu-

ality are dangerous stuff - but

safe in this mythical container.

The actors come into the audi-

ence, so, yes, this is your life. If

only life always had a happy
ending - what a dream.
The Nativity as holy panto-

Jack and the

Beanstalk is

true to the

child's

experience on
the risky

margins of the

adult world

mime? I can hear my sceptical

chum guffaw. Doesn't that sell

the pass? I thought you were
staging this tableau because
you think it is true? Like re-

enacting the battle of Naseby.

You do think it is true don't

you? I mean, Jack and the

Beanstalk and Cinderella are

fairy stories. Come on, come
clean. If you had had a tape

recorder up there on the hill

behind Bethlehem would you
have got the Hallelujah Cho-
rus?

Well, no. In the Bible, angels

are God's inverted commas.
They throw into relief an event

in which the world of the
Spirit arcs across into oar sub-

lunary world. This particular

story owes its perennial spell

to just that power to reveal the

Divine in foe most ordinary
human place. It deals in arche-

types which resonate deep in

our unconscious: the Night
Journey; the Maiden; the
Beasts: the Shepherds; the
Star; the mysterious Kings, or

Milton’s “star-led Wizards";
and last but not least, the
Child King, the King Who
Must Die. Potent stuff, whether
in a school hall in Dorset
or a village in central Africa.

God with us.

But for hundreds of mdfoops-

of Christian people* it lives on

became it is also more than a.

human myth.

1 feel the shadow of my_

friend leaning over my' shout,

der as I write. -"Yes, yes, very

femy. But you*, don't .actually

think it’s' true,--do you? And,:-,

don’t say, ft all depends what

by true. Don’t pre-

The myth of foe Nativity
lives on because it works at a
number of different levels - in

foe modem jargon it is multi-

valent. At one level it gives

substance and validation to the
abiding sense of miracle in
every human birth, thp sheer,

heart-rending wonder of this

unique baby for this mum and
this dad.

At another level it evokes
dreams of the huge potential,

the untrammelled possibilities

in every human baby however
humble, and foe dreams that
every mother has for her new-
born child. The woodcutter's
third son can win the hand of

the princess and with her the
throne.

At yet another level it hints
at foe abyss of mystery which
is the backcloth to our human
existence and its meaning. The
stars and the Magi who read
their runes in foe night sky
tell of possible destinies for us
and for our children beyond
our horizons.

ity camera in the

market" square in Bethlehem

watching ;
for strangers? A

video in the stable? The note,

book of a local midwife?-“Eoyal

Rexniniseences^-There is no

corroboration. No, foe nativity,

’tableau presented In Christian

communities dl.crverthe world

is bp***! on a ,angle^document

written by
,
one -bf the- four

evangelists. Tu toylview it' was

written to substantiate tbe

claim ’ Of tlfe first Christians .

Chat the man Jesus was foe

manifestation of God in a
human being: ft lives on, not

because it is a historical, verifi-

able, accurate account, of

events which actually hap-

pened as they are described. It

lives on because it is true to

the Christian understanding of -

Jesus of Nazareth- -7 not Jesus-

of Bethtehem. -
’

. My sceptical friend supposes. .

that the Christian Church
bangs on to the nativity story

in foe forlorn hope that it will

.

remfod-or persuade a doubting - -

public that jesiis is foe Son of

God. That is all back to front

The nativity stories (foereare

two of them) prove nothing.

They evoke in the imagination

the possibility of other modes

of befog which illuminates foe

heart of the Christian conun- -

drum: “What think ye of

Christ?" King Lear proves
nothing But it is true. Isn’t it?

- Here the parson begins to.

creep up the pulpit steps. What
else can he do? It’s not. so

much- It all depends on what

you mean by true - but what .

do you mean by. divine? What
are the evidences, hints,

glimpses, shafts of sunlight

from the world of the Spirit?

To understand Bethlehem you
have to read the Gospels - just -

St John if youHave no time for

more. There is no Nativity in

St John (or St Mark). If that is

what this baby grew ' up id
become, then foe question is

not Is it true? but is it true to

that one unaccountable human
life? Can he give u& our s
dreams? , 0jj”

Jack and the Beanstalk is -

true to foe child's, experience
- on -the risky margins of foe

adult world. Antigone is true to._

the traumatic, pre-history of
foe Greek cities.and the terri-

'

ble conflict between the Rites
of Family and the Rights of
Kings. ...
Lear is true to foe. majesty

and folly and madness of our
condition. Bethlehem is true to

Jesus. It does not matter if St
Luke has used foe palette trf

bis own imagination to paint

the stable scene just as Piero-

della Francesca did - and as I

think he did. Whichever way
r

it’s true, it’s true enough.
True enough, at least to sow

Christ’s seed in our chfldren.’S'

hearts. And if it grows thereto
make them people like Sean
Devereux it's more than a,

lovely dream. It could
,
change

the world. •
•.

i

We have such a yearning for
it to be true. Even Thomas'
Hardy, sad, sceptical, resigned,

could write: “If someone said

on Christmas Eve ‘Come; .tee.

the oxen kneel In .the -lonely
barton by yonder combe. Our
childhood used to know,’ L
should go with him in the
gloom. Hoping it might be so’.*
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O utside foe Thai Rose
Massage Parlour in

Marylebone a man
was loitering. He

was wearing an oversized
parka and a nylon deerstalker

which covered his face. He
approached, and led me into a
greasy spoon cafe next door.
Inside, foe hat and coat came
off. to reveal a familiar crop of
yellow-white hair and a hid-

eous track suit
1 had set out to have lunch

with the nicest man in Britain.

Sir James Savile is not to
everybody's taste, but he has
raised £30m for hospitals, and
devotes most of his time to

helping foe sick and needy. He
seemed just right for Christ-

mas lunch.

Yet no sooner had I tele-

phoned him than I started hav-

ing second thoughts. “Are you
phoning from Monaco? I know
you financial journalists,

you're aU making so much
money. But I won’t let you pay
for foe lunch! In Yorkshire we
have a word for men who let

ladies pay for them! It begins

with a P and ends with an E
and foe middle letters are O,

N,C."
It was no better when I met

him. “Caviar and smoked
salmon are the speciality

here." he joked, handing me a
menu. “I’d like beans on
toast," he said to the waitress.

“168 beans."

She looked slightly fright-

ened.
“One hundred and sixty

eight beans,” he repeated.

Lunch with the FT

The man who would not be loved
Lucy Kellaway meets the people expert who plans to spend Christmas in the hospitals

“She didn't think that was
funny," I said when she had
gone. “No. no, no. No, no, no."
be contradicted me for foe first

of many times during what
was going to be a long after-

noon together. “You see these
girls are from Hungary. She
thought that was terrific. Actu-
ally she smiled twice.”
The chef came out from

behind the counter to see his
favourite guest TD give you
268 beam! Do you want them
now or before Christmas?”
They are as bad as each other.

I thought
Things started getting worse:

“When I heard your voice on
the telephone, I knew you were
pretty.” he said. The words
were lecherous but tbe manner
could not have been less so.

Tbe effect was disturbing.

“That is ridiculous," 1 said,

“Excuse me. Let me tell you
something. Listen and learn.

See these." He held out his
wrists. On one was a watch, on
the other a bracelet Both were
at least 2in thick and an orgy
of gold and glitter. "There are
over 2.020 diamonds there.

They are real. Now. I could not
tell you if these are diamonds
or glass. You see I am a people

specialist. You have a nice
voice on foe phone. I should

have done this interview on
the phone because now I'll be
thinking" - he points a finger

to his brains, as if to denote
thought - “very nice she was.

Wonder where she is now. So
it's done me no good this

has.”
“1 don’t think this is very

plausible." I said, weary of the

charade. “So what are you
doing at Christmas?”

“I’ve got four sisters and two
brothers. They have their own
families, so apart from me see-

ing them right for Christmas -

I let them get on with it I

always get by because I have
my hospitals. They are terrific

places at Christmas time.”

As he worked his way
through his plate of beans, he
started to reminisce about his

early days down the pit “I was
the only collier that enjoyed it

When I got to the coal face, 1

thought that’s been there for

70 mfilion years. And I'm about
to put my hand on it"

This led to his philosophy of

life. How he has never been in

a bad mood in his life. How
starting skint made him clever

with money, how he knows

when be has enough.

“I didn’t want to lose touch

with reality. In my hospital
ward ] see a lot of people who
didn't know the meaning of
enough. So they drove them-

selves into foe ground,” His

brief moment of seriousness
ended with him doing an
impersonation of someone
dying.

One of foe most engaging
things about Jimmy Savile is

that he does not try to present

himself as a good person. He
needs prompting to talk about

foe machinery he has helped

buy for his hospitals - a clean

air operating theatre for Leeds
Infirmary and an ultrasound
machine that dissolves kidney

stones. “That’s marvellous," I

said. He shrugged. “It’s a bit of

fun.”

Instead, he wanted to tell me
practical jokes. When he went
down the pit in a suit and tie.

When he put out an appeal on
Australian television for a
sheila who would teach him
how to spend his millions.

He laughed heartily after the

story, sat back, and said: “It’s a
bit of fun. It doesn’t hurt any-
one.

"A legendary TV man once

Jfamy Savile: never been in

a bad mood bi his life

said to me, ‘You’ve got to be

the most worked-out person

I’ve ever met’. But if you are

not careful.” he said with a
flash of self-knowledge, “that

could make you a pain in the

arse. It makes you a bit like a
machine."

“And are you a machine?” I

asked.

“I hope I am.” he said. He
explained that the distraught

next of kin he sees in hospitals

have taught him foe perils of
close personal relationships.
“They bad allowed into their
lives something else that was
living: wife, kids. These rela-

tionships can bite you on the
leg.” I protested that it was
human nature to love and be
loved.

“I don’t want to be loved," he
said. “1 - me - would never
have any living thing in my
house with any permanency."

1 said this sounded sinister.

His terror of personal relation-

ships strikes an odd chord with
his claim to be a people expert
“It suits me. It wouldn't suit

you because you are more
human. I am not sinister in the

sense of being dangerous sinis-

ter."

He started to talk about his
work in the hospitals, and be
suddenly seemed different The
tiresome prankster was gone.

He told me how he teaches tbe
next of kin not to grimace
when they see their maimed
loved ones for the first time.

"Because I don't have to dash
off and make some TV pro-
gramme. it doesn't matter to
me if I spend half an hour with
someone or half a week."

He reached into his pocket to
pay foe £4.43 bill, and I caught
a glimpse of foe largest wad of
notes I had ever seen.

I asked why he had several
thousand pounds in his pocket

"It’s because I never buy
anything. I spent three months
and nine days on a world
cruise and I spent £8^0."

Tbe lunch over, he invited
me to go with him to Dunhfll
in Jermyn Street to pick up
cigars. So you spend on cigars,
I said. No, he Insisted, they
were all gifts.

We left tbe cafe. The hat
went on again, and back tevru.
foe manner. “It’s my disguise.
It’s to do with being a sex sym-
bol."

As we drove through the
West End past the shops with
their Christmas lights. I asked
if he had bought presents for
his 47 nieces and nephews.

,

“No. no, no. no, no,” he said.
Tve got a simple syBtem.
when foe duchess [his mother!
was alive she got everything.
Now my brothers and sisters
get everything and their kids
get nothing. If I had to buy
presents for my 60 relatives
it would drive me round
the twist. My nature is to do

On this festive note we'
arrived at Dunhill andonce.
again Sir James set -upon 'the
staff. “She’s, a policewoman,”
he said pointing to me. The
shop assistants laughed 6bUg;
ingly. Upstairs we were ush1

:

ered into deep leather, .chairs,
brought a decanter of Whisky-,-

and a subservient cigar vendor
scuttled off to find a.-dgar foe
Sir James to try.

To my '.amazement, . Sir
James, a well-known - teetotal-
ler, poured himself a large.'

glass, “ft’s Christmas," hpiauL.
“This is my first and last - for
the year. - ... -.

“I can smeh my pit now," he
went on. "Bads then; I didn't
know a. place HkeihiS eristed^
You tew him ~ he gave.me an
£11 cigar just now. "And Tni
sitting here. Tve not. been a
dirty bastard or cheated any- -.

:
ona I did that;thing.tm4he TV
and radio -which fortimately

.

found favour."
'

He sat back, and Waved
-
bis

cigar at a picture «t fhe-wafl.
“Winston Churchill. Hels-my
pal.:Just like me.A; bully:
Chieftain tanks all over every-
body.”

- Seeing that 1 waa.'iaaM^ a
move as if to go, he suddenly
unzipped his track suit' topi
•Tve put a spec&d -Trshirt on
for you to jefieetton.-Uu ybiic

Piece." he-said. He showed-me
the slogan: “Rmemberdld age •

and treachery will- overcome
youth and fiktiL" .

“Eh,
J

- he sai(L “A bit dfluh.
Ehr.'-- r
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T
hat morning, the
day before Christ-
mas, Kenneth
looked out into the
garden ofNo Hand

i if_ , gasped with amazement It was
-

-i
gSH- freraio& cold and snowing

jV.

-l

y

' nw^ ^ . hard. Icicles were hanging.
••[ Sti from the roof and all activity
i. 'h.iur* seemed to hare -ceased.'

* '

( *
' l:

“'ii' J* ft' Once again, those forecasters
‘ had got it wrong with their

.

11

Wi 1 v
ft'

prtSectlons of a rapid improves
... ifc, ,^ meat in conditions. So much

V
,,5

1 ilwjf A*. tor. the latest compnteis with
‘nu. • flfcSr cpnrpficated models and

%1 agnations. He always piefiared

"

... iTltnw . to ignore the forecasts and rdy
.. in ttlv

ln 4' • oh' his own hunches.
!-t Kenneth .got .dressed as

‘ l

!

1,‘

’CJl'k! ilF5’ ;
tfnfeJdjr.as he conld and rushed

.

1

1

*
ciiiiv.J® * downstairs. After polling on

‘ his
.

Hush Puppy boots -
‘

8[ - aHhough they were hot- really
::

suitable for this (or, indeed,
:

V any other) occasion - he
'
11

, graded out into the deep snow.
1

' !>'
i>ne nr

1^ To bis surprise, though, the
•'"•

i- t:,
;
%}, garden*was not empty. A large,

'lily i »fc
white figure loomed promt-

iu. (
neatly on -the central bank. It

m m j
wore an old trilby hat and

i.r.:. n
' T

05
.

**• stomedlo have bright new £2
*

;« i:v coins for eyes and a rcdled-up

. ;; i.'.;,

1
“ves

e^ r snoteltara nose.

•" Un, .

°njal> .Wherever had the snowman
- fthu-i,

' a<rw
n5a* «nx»fromrRemiethvroni^^

. .I
.

nr
riiaih

t
Biit. he wound an old scarf

i,'.’.-"
Jr*desn^ around the- figure's neck and,

< > u .V.'

lN‘
11

>s as a {sank, stuck a cigarette in
“ Uu

^
:Ta

9i: ft® crarik ttat. month.
,

'nth - uj? That night, before going to
' bed, Keameth peered outside

Vi
,

..
1

' *rinnd again. The snow bad stopped
1,1

/ ^wiao & and the sky was full of bright
Bln- stars. In the dark, empty gar-

;

*\ iii-pe ^ ' den, the snowman looked very
;

;

1’- -I '>'i
,

r'iiia
lie a[Sj lonely. Kenneth put on his'

tii.u I'-misis^ dressing gown and tip-toed
1

.ill hack tot
down.the stairs.

' - • 1 • i; Mvriffi njg As he approached the central
’

,

prove a# bank, 'be noticed something
* r ‘- i « »*.

;hi- inn^ very .strange - the 1 cigarette
i'.liii I.; was alight! “GoUyl'’ said Ken-

’ •’•bi' S; iiitajJ; neth. “A snowman shouldn't
' ' smoke'"" Then he jumped as

Think e
fite aE^aritiim turned its head

'

L.--ar * and ^oke. “Not just a snow-

! h w k man, if yon don't mind r I am
• a NoManJ" With that, he took

-
.'VV off ins bat and bowed pdtttely,

, “But, if you like, you can call

- meEdfie.”
... ... £ Overcoming his suspicion,.

.. Kenneth walked around the

;.

’ wMts figure. “But you look like

i

a snowman,” he said. “Who-
•• • V i

,
k.V “ada you?"

;
V - “I have been hare since

> ^ before yon arrived in this

' house," said the No-Man. “You
-

’ cannot always see me, but I
enjoy coming out in cold condi-

’ •

'• tions. I was given an^ indepen-
: >l-. !>i; dent existence because of a

rac spefl east by somebody who
:
"• “t: used to live here, called Nor-

man. Before they could get.rid
'

• -"j
• j^of him, he gave ine special

^powers. But he also placed a
•. » curse on me.

r'.
'

“So long as I can say *no’ to

, . the resideuts of this house, I

shall grow stranger and stron-

ger and the country will grow

, ,
colder and colder. But If ever. I

: v;p..i:i' say *768’, there is a danger that

Cold comfort in No-Man’s land
Kenneth liyes.at No 11. On Christmas eve, he finds something strange in his garden. Barry Riley takes up the tale
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my powers win (hsaniear and 1

will melt away. Because of the
curse, I will always be a bogey
man who can be Mamed for

every, freeze and squeeze." He
added, sadly “By George, it is

a grim fate."

“Gosh!" said Keftmgth. "So do
you have to say ’no’ even at

Christmas? n so happens that I
badly need a present at thie-

very moment to take to my
pturty. Otherwise, everybody
wffl be miserable and unpepa-
Jar and they will ail be nasty to

me. Do you thhik you can help

me?"
Bdrtte shnnlr Wa lV*3 *! ffi

another cigarette _ from a.
packet which he produced
from somewhpre* ^Itememher,%
he said, 1am a No-Man. I can-

not heh> you. It yrao3d.be most,
imprudent But we can stiU fry

to be friends, at lead in pub-
lic."- ... •-

.

Than started to walk
towards the house “Would you
Eke to come inside?" asked
Kenneth. Eddie nodded, and

suggested: “We can play games
for a lot of money. We could
caH it tiie Ken and Eddie show!
Do you by any chance know a
game called Old Lady?”
So they talked and drank for

a while and smoked, too, for

neither was very politically

correct And, whan he thought
they were becoming friends,

Kenneth asked again for a
present - a small monetary
gesture, perhaps.

But the No-Man frowned.
“It’s getting altogether too
waon around here,” he com-
plained. “mi definitely begin-

ning to notice some overheat-

ing." He saw a big chest freezer

to Kenneth's amazement,
climbed inside^ and Jay there

for a few minutes, looking
rather xmcomfortable on top of

some Gold Block ice cream
bars and Black Forest gateaux.

But when he got out again; he
seemed much livelier mid mare'
cheerful.

“My legs feel a lot stronger

he said. “Now, come hack to

the garden with me."

On the lawn, be held Ken-
neth by the hand and began to

run, slowly at first but then
faster and foster. Suddenly,
they were Eying. They soared
through the frosty air high
above London. Far below, Ken-
neth could just make out a Mg
queue of people. “That must be
a Jobcentre,” he thought to
himsdt
Soon, their route took them

over part of France. Here, the

cold and gloom seemed to be
even more intense. They
dipped low near Calais and
could see a Eurostar train

stranded in a snowdrift lhthe
next city, there were thou-

sands of people demonstrating
in the streets, “isn't it wonder-

ful hare?” shouted Eddie.

“There’s ho chance at all of

overheating!

"

They flew for miles and
miiea over the sea and moun-
tains. At one point, they
passed near a land where there

seemed to be bright lights and

-.-I. : 1>:
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wanrrth and great activity, but
Eddie veered away.
Eventually, they landed in

an icy wilderness. But
although everything appeared
still and frozen, Kenneth could

hear music ahead. Eddie
pushed aside some pine
branches. Ibis is the North
Monetary Foie,” he eaplatned.

“It is the point where all eco-

nomic activity ceases. All the

No-Men in the world are com-
ing here for a party. It win be
almost as mnch fun as an IMF
meeting."

Then Kenneth saw them, in
a clearing. They were gossip-

ing and eating delicious food.

A band was playing and the

No-Men began to dance.

Kenneth was introduced to

No-Men from several countries.

“This is Hans from Germany
and this is Jean-Claude from
France." said Eddie. “They are

the two most famous No-Men
in the world. They are hoping

to found the No-Men’s Union.”

They also met Donald, from
New Zealand, who said that

everybody must come to the

South Monetary Pole nest year

for a change. He could show
them some new tricks.

Eddie was puzzled, thnngh.

“I wonder where my friend

Yasuo from Japan is?” he said.

“Oh, haven’t you heard the bad
news?" said a No-Man wearing
a baseball cap who introduced
himself as Alan from America.
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“He turned into a Yes-Man. He
agreed to give away money
almost for nothing. Well, half a

per cent, anyway.
“He forgot the bid No-Man's

rule: those who practice reti-

qmfScatjon are destined to per-

ish the same way. It nearly
happened to me, once.” They
all bowed their heads sadly for

a moment, and silence fell But
then the music and dancing
began all over again.

Eventually, Eddie pointed at

the moon, which was sinking

towards the horizon. It was
timp to go. Once again, they
Dew through the frosty air

until at last they were swoop-
ing down over the palace and
the park and could see Ken-

neth’s house below.

They landed on the lawn
again, and Eddie the No-Man
went and stood exactly m the

spot where Kenneth had first

seen him. "It's time to say
goodnight." he said. “The show
is over, at least for this

month.”
“Oh. wait a moment," cried

Kenneth. “1 still haven't got

anything to take to my party.

They will all be very upset.

There might not be 3 party at

all next year. Surely you can

stretch a point and give them a
little Christmas present to

make everybody feel a little

warmer and happier?"

Eddie hesitated and drew
deeply on another cigarette, it

was true: the latest reports had
said the freeze was getting
deeper. The new forecasts of an
improvement looked to be
wrong even though they had

only just been published. Per-

haps a modest monetary give-

away wouldn't really do any
harm.
He sighed. “All right - but

only a very small present, not

even half of one but only a
Quarter of one.” He had a

strange and uncomfortable
feeling of warmth inside him.

Kenneth hugged him. Was
that a twinkle in Eddie's £2

eyes, or a tear? In the dark-

ness. Kenneth could not really

tell. He walked buck to the
bouse and waved goodbye to

the strange, white figure.

Next morning, Kenneth
awoke with a start. It was
Christmas Day. Immediately,
though, he remembered his
wonderful adventure the night

before. At least, he thought it

had been the night before. He
must see Eddie nguiu. They
could have another Ken and
Eddie show.
He rushed downstairs. But as

soon as he opened the door, he
realised something had
changed. He felt the warm sun-

shine on his cheeks and the

plants around the garden
seemed to have started grow-

ing again already. The snow
was melting and Eddie the No-
Man was nowhere to be seen.

Well, not quite nowhere. But
there was only a hat lying on
the central bank and. under-

neath it, a scarf, two coins, a
wet £5 note and a nearly-empty

packet of Silk Cut
Had it all been a dream?

Kenneth remembered the
enthusiastic newspaper head-
lines and the reports of the

cuts in mortgage rates. He
didn’t think so...

With apologies to Raymond
Briggs
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Bah humbug, ripostes Philip Coggan

Interest rate cut proves a perfect end
to a perfect year, says Maggie Urry

F
irst, he stepped into a

pair of red trousers.

Then, he put on a
matching coat with a

wide, black belt and pulled on
his big, black boots. Lastly, he
donned a long red cap and a

long white false beard.

Then, Alan Greenspan cut
interest rates.

The image of the dour Green-
span, chairman of the US Fed-

eral Reserve, behaving like

Santa Claus is an unlikely one.

It would be easier to cast him
in the role of the Grinch. the

miserable Dr Seuss’ character

who tried to steal Christmas .

Yet, on Tuesday this week.

Greenspan and the elves on the

Federal Reserve's open market
committee gave the markets a
most welcome present in the

form of a quarter-point cut to

5V- per cent, in the target inter-

est rate.

It was the perfect end to a

perfect year. A rare conjunc-

tion of favourable factors has
produced a stellar performance
for the markets. It has been a

year when an ability to believe

in Father Christmas has been a

fund manager's best chance of

keeping up with the indices.

It would be hard to overstate

the extraordinary nature of the

stock market's gains . Acconi-

ing to the Securities Industry
Association, the rise in the
value of the US stock market,
of $2,4Q0bn, equals the total

value of the market only 10

years ago.
Equities are np by roughly a

third. The yield on the long

bond bas fallen by almost a
quarter, from nearly 8 per cent

to a little over 6 per cent.

What has caused this spec-

tacular performance, following

1994's year of gloom when ris-

ing interest rates laid the bond
market low. shares were dull,

and rapid growth in the econ-

omy brought concerns of over-

heating and inflation?

The Mexican crisis at the
end of the year unsettled the
markets, raising fears that the

US economy would be dam-
aged by economic difficulties

south of the border. Bui. in a

way. it ended up helping the

US stock market
Investors who lost money in

emerging market funds turned
back to US equities. A flood of

money into mutual funds then
fed upon itself. As money went
into the markets, share prices

rose and investors were
attracted to put in even more
money.
That alone would not have

buoyed the markets so much.
But everything else has gone

The end of a record year

benchmark bond yield

• (%)

"8.00

right too.

At the start of the year
Greenspan was still a Grinch.
Interest rates had to take one
more step up before the Fed
was convinced it bad done
enough to choke off inflation.

But, by the time the last

increase was made in Febru-

ary, the phrase “soft landing"
began to circulate.

The idea that the Fed could
engineer a bit of a slowdown,
enough to avoid inflation with-

out tipping the economy into

recession, was hard to believe

at first. But. as the months
progressed, the soft landing
became more and more of a

reality. And while the slow-
down in economic growth had
not been wholly good news to

markets, concerned that it

would be associated with a

deceleration of corporate profit

growth, here also the pessi-

mists were proved wrong.
Through the year, investors

have been repeatedly surprised

by better than expected earn-
ings. John Ballen. chief equity

officer at Massachusetts Finan-

cial Services, a mutual fund
group, says: "People looked at
the economy and said it was
weak, but companies that sur-

prised on the upside did well,

particularly in technology."

Good news on the economy
and from the corporate sector

has been underpinned by
favourable political develop-

ments as well. The Republi-
cans' landslide congressional
victory in November 1994 has
aided the markets as promises
of capital gains tax cuts and a
balanced budget have made
investors happy.

So, as the holiday season
gets near, the markets have
been full of good cheer. Only a

killjoy would raise the ques-

tion of whether too much good
news is now in the market.
Certainly it has been a vola-

tile week. The budget talks,

which seemed to be going well

at the end of the previous
week, broke down suddenly.
As they waxed and waned over

the week, the markets have
risen and fallen. On Monday,
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age fell by more than 100

points, its seventh-largest one-

day Tall ever. It was not so dra-

matic in percentage terms but
even so, it indicated an under-

lying nervousness.
When the budget talks were

again in doubt on Wednesday
afternoon, the Dow took a sud-

den 50-point tumble just before

it closed. Yesterday afternoon
talks were progressing again
but, since the thorny issues of

welfare and Medicare cuts
were on the agenda, there was
no predicting how they would
turn out
Tuesday’s interest rate cut

was somewhat surprising
because many investors
assumed the Fed would not
move rates down until a bud-

get agreement had been
reached. That raised the
unnerving question of whether
the Fed was influenced in its

decision by Monday’s market
slide.

So, as New York settled

down to an off-white Christ-

mas, the snow on Wall Street

was turning to grey slush.

What will the new year
bring?

B
ob Cratchit edged ner-

vously into the office

of his boss, Ebenezer
Scrooge, head of strat-

egy at Silverman Cinch, the
investment bank. He knew
Scrooge hated to be inter-

rupted when he was writing

his annual forecast.

“Sorry to intrude,” he said.

“But I’ve only got a few clues

to complete for the FT prize

crossword. This one's got me
stuck. Exclude hard-boiled
sweet (3,6).”

“Bar humbug," exclaimed an
exasperated Scrooge. "Try not
to bother me again." He sighed
as his grateful UK economist
backed out of the office.

Cratchit was an obvious candi-
date for downsizing.

His witnri returned to the
mystery of world stock mar-
kets. Was it down for the Dow?
Would Footsie falter?

Suddenly, be sensed a myste-
rious presence in the room. He
looked up to see an emaciated,

pale figure standing over him.

"Jacob Mariey, my predecessor

as head of strategy.” he said.

“But I thought you were dead.”

“Almost I moved into public

relations after the fiasco.

Remember how I went hananas

over Polly Peck? I have coma
to help you avoid my mistakes.

You will have three spectral

investors to advise you. Expect
them soon."

With that, Mariey vanished

as mysteriously as he arrived.

Then Scrooge saw to his horror
that the door was inching
open. Was it the first of his

visitors?

“Only me," said Cratchit “I

apologise for bothering you
again. But if I can win this

prize, I can buy Vertically
Challenged Tim some platform
shoes for Christmas. Sheep
ordering a bat? (3,7).”

“Baa, homburg." said
Scrooge. Really, these clues

were so easy. Cratchit had
gone but in bis place stood an
aged, dishevelled figure. “Who
are you?” he stammered.
T am the ghost of stock mar-

kets past” said the temporally-
enhanced one, "come to recall

your mistakes. Remember

when you turned bullish in

September 1987?”

“Anyone can make an occa-

sional error,” said Scrooge.

"Last year, I correctly forecast

the end year level far Footsie.”

“On December 27 ” pointed

out the ghost “Anyway, your

model is wrong. You've forgbtr

ten the importance of dividend

yields and asset values. US
shares are at an all-time low on
the former and a high for the

latter. They say it’s different

this time, just as they did in .

1987. But the market's started

to wobble. Look at Monday’s
101 point foil in the Dow.”
“The wave ctf takeovers and

mergers could also be seen as a
sign of a market top, as could

some of the wild enthusiasm
for technology and biotech
stocks,” added the spirit “And
in the US, private investors are

still piling into mutual funds,

convinced the market can only
go up”
“But what about..?” said

Scrooge. Alas, the ghost had
faded away. The strategist sat

in silence, his mind racing. So
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if he adjusted the model and
factored in the possibility of a

US market decline . .

Hte reverie was interrupted

by a nervous cough - Cratchit

again. “You've got the knack
for this, boss,” he said. “Fra

stumped. Insect imitating a .

revving car engine (5,3).”

.
. Couldn't the man get the

hang of it yet. Scrooge
thought. It was obvious.

“Brrrm bug," he said dismis-

sively. Returning to his screen,

he found his charts apparently

going haywire. They were re-

arranging themselves into a

face.

“I am the spirit of stock mar-
kets present," said the com-
puter image. "Are you too
focused on the fundamentals?

1 '

“Well” said Scrooge, “the
dividend yield on the All-Share

index is less than 4 per cent,

rarely a good sign. But the
band-equity yield ratio is close

to 2 and that’s reasonable.

That's whafs got me confused.

Which is more important?”
“Neither,” said the spirit.

“Isn’t it obvious that what’s
driving' the market is liquidity?

Interest rates are failing round
the world. They were cut In

the UK and Europe last , week
and in the US this week. Inves-

tors are switching funds from
cash into bonds and shares.
Corporations with strong bal-

ance sheets are off on a buying
spree; around £30bn of cash
has been returned to the mar-
ket via takeovers in 1995.”

"So what you’re saying

.

is . .

.”
Scrooge asked eagerly

but his screen had returned to

its normal self. There was no
sign of the spirit.

He tried to gather his
thoughts. So there was a risky

US market and a liquidity
surge. But how to fit it all

together? Maybe the third visi-

tor would solve the puzzle.

Right on cue. a ghostly appa-

rition appeared from the .air

conditioning. It hovered in the .

air like a mist until it formed

.

the shape of a man.
“I am the spirit of stock mar-

,

kets yet-to-come," it said. “And 1

I can reveal that Footsie will,

make it to 5.000 - eventually.*

“By when?" asked Scrooge,

“Who do yon think I am,
Warren Buffett?" responded

the spirit. “I am just here to

remind you of the potential

hazards. There may be a UK
general election and a Labour
government, which looks set to

impose policies such as a mini-

mum wage and possibly a less

favourable tax regime for divi-

dends which will hit corporate

profits. In any case, if the econ-

omy is slowing, so win earn- -

mgs growth,- especially, as
European export markets
are not as buoyant , as .they

were."

“So what should I do?"
begged Scrooge. “You have all

the clues,” Intoned the spirit

as it drifted away.
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S
crooge scratched his

.

head. Then, suddenly, .•

he had it - toe answer
to successful invest-

'

meat in 1996. If he could just

write ft down, before he was
interrupted... v .

No luck. In came Cratchit
“The last one, Mr Scrooge. You
must help me for Tim's sake.

Almighty looks:favourably on
all Spanish boys (3,7^,4k” , <

It was inevitable, thought
Scrooge. How else could the

'

crossword, or the story, end?
He might as well get bn with
it. With a deep breath, he
said:

“God blesses every -Juan.”'-- -
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Diary of a Private Investor

The real guilt at Christmas
Put your family first, urges Kevin Goldstein-Jackson

A woman with a

loud voice said:

“Jesus could use a

man like yon." I

looked up from my
meal in a hamburger
restaurant

It was evening in a rather
rough area in a foreign

country. There was a strange
look in her eyes and she was
clutching something under
her raincoat I was unsure as

to how 1 should respond: I

just hoped she was not about
to produce a gun.

Instead, she revealed a pile

of leaflets, placed one on my
table and then went to talk to

some other people. The leaflet

was advertising a religious

rock concert for Christmas. At
least someone was associating

Christmas with a religious -

rather than a shopping -

event
Many people regard church

as a place where people are

taken only when they are

christened, married and
traried.

Some, however, experience
a pang of guilt at this time or

year over their lack of

religions activity, so they

attend a carol service. They
can then at least claim to be
regular churchgoers: they go
every Christmas.

Charities bombard people at
Christmas with shopping
catalogues and appeals,

hoping to benefit from

seasonal feelings of guilt and
giving.

Before parting with any

money, though, I like to

discover exactly how much
the charity will be gaining
from any purchase or
donation, and how much is

spent on paying high salaries

to staff and maintaming large
offices in unnecessarily
expensive locations.

Is the money it receives

spent where it will do the
most good, or is a large

proportion hoarded for some
unexplained reason? Does the
chant}' invest its surplus
funds wisely, or has it backed
a variety of loss-making
“commercial" ventures?
There is a lot of guilt

around at Christmas.
Children wail: “I want X"
(usually something that is

over-priced, made or plastic

and heavily advertised on
television) or “Everyone at
school except me has got Y"
(such as a personal computer.
CD player, mountain bike,

pierced navel). Parents feel

guilty if they cannot meet
the expectations of their
offspring.

But why? What people want
is not necessarily good for

them. And if children grow up
in an atmosphere where
demands and screams produce
the goods they require, then

are they being given the best

preparation for an adult life

in which they will probably
have to work for everything

and many of their wishes will

never be fulfilled?

If children are taught the
value ofmoney from a very

early age, they will more
readily appreciate the effort

that has to go into earning it

With luck, they will use that

money wisely in adult
life.

Over the year, my two
daughters have received many
of the items they requested

for Christmas. Anything I was
not prepared to buy, they
could purchase with their

own money from savings and
investments - but only after

they had investigated the

My daughter

created a book
of vouchers

which I could

use to get her

to do such

chores as 'dig

up weeds’

alternatives carefully and
decided if they genuinely still

wanted it
I reminded them, gently, of

some of the other items they
had once said they must have
(but did not get), while some
of their friends who did get
them were soon embarrassed
because the items either fell

to pieces or quickly became
very unfashionable.

It is not only buying
presents for children that can

cause problems. Adults, too,

present a considerable
challenge.

Several years ago, my elder

daughter asked me: “Daddy,
what do you give a man who
has everything?" I replied:

“Penicillin," thinking that the

answer required was the

punchline to a joke. But she
groaned and said she was
serious: what could she get

me for Christmas that she
could afford?

“Purple handkerchiefs,” I

said, as I like that colour. But
the suggestion was to cause
considerable anguish for my
wife. She bad to take my
daughter around dozens of

shops, only to discover that
none sold cheap purple
handkerchiefs.

Instead, my daughter
created a book of vouchers
which I could use to get her to

do such chores as “dig up
weeds in the garden for two
hours" - although I noticed a

lot of small print on the back
of each voucher containing

such stipulations as “must
not be used when I have lots

of homework or during
adverse weather conditions".

I was very impressed with the

vouchers and my daughter
was delighted.

Receiving presents can also

prove problematical. What do
yon do with a ghastly,

multi-coloured glass fish that

a relative has given you? Hide
it away and display it only
when she visits? Or do as I

did and “accidentally" knock

it off a shelf so that it breaks
and has to be thrown away?
(But before anyone follows

this example, check the item’s

value. It might look hideous
but it could turn out to be an
unexpectedly expensive
collector’s item.)

It is recalling incidents like

these that have made me
think of the two best things

that anyone can buy for

Christmas.

This is the first festive

season that I will be abroad
while my wife and children

are in England. What if

something fatal happened to

me? Would their financial

needs be comfortably met?
Would my assets - including
collector's items - be
distributed in a manner that I

would regard as fair and
reasonable, and to the people
I wanted?

Fortunately. I have

adequate life assurance cover

and my will is up to date.

But far too many people have
too little cover and have not
made a will. Yet, term life

assurance cover can be

cheaper than some costume

jewellery.

If people really care for

their families, then insurance

protection is crucial, as is

tax-efficient will-making. It is

far better to have reduced
spending on other gifts in

order to afford proper

safeguards for the family.

Any guilt at Christmas should

be felt mainly by people who
have not done so.
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Business Information

The Right Business
Information

In the ogc.of infoimodan, the bud thing is to find ibe rigfa information; key company informaikm

dun's relevant and to the point

FT McCarthy is your vital source. Our network can provide comprehensive infoimation on

the exact companies and sectors that interest you. Every day we gather information from the

worfd’s up business pubficaiioos - it would take you all day just to read them - sort ft, and Store

it You can access just what you need - by company, by industry, by country or by market.

Industry speculation as well as the hard facts,

Access is on CD-ROM. online or hard copy, so it's easy to be on the right side with

FT McCarthy. Stan today ty sending the coupon.

FT McCarthy. The right business information

Complete this coupon «nd send ilia Mkhad Jbdpray. FT McCarthy. Hnancuri Times Infimwiion. nxtroy House.

13-17 Ejnranh Soccl London EC2A 4DL Telephone 0171-B23 7933. Please send me detaib of FT McCarthy;

FTl

Telephone
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FT MANAGED FUNDS
FT Cnyfine Unit Trust Prices are avaitabfe over ttts telephone, Call tt» FT Cityline Help Desk on | +44 171 ) 873 4378 for more details.
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Austerity measures offer equity risks in 1996
Political influence will come into play at domestic, international and European level, says Janies Cornish

^dptf^fielow tire

"i-legs than two

US share prices .flnft&MgfaHT

.

in thin trading yesterday
morning, helped by a rally, in
the bond

-

marjrgt and greater
optimism over the outcome, of
the budget debate in Washing
ton, turfites Richard Waters; it .

New York.
By.' lpm, the; Dow Jones

Industrial Average was: tip

12.64 at 5JQ9.17. After trobig
fells duringthe week, toe most

'

widely-followed barometer of
US stocks'wasaround 70 points
below its dosing level of the
week before.

Among the broader ^stock-

market indices, the Stan-
dard& Poor’s 500 was tip X35,'

at 612.44. while the Nasdaq
composite was 3.87 higher at

lJHifiL
The market'grise wasunder-

pinnfid:by. a firm bond market
Among the: biggest gainers

during, the.. morning, was
Enron, the US’s largest natural
gas company,- which climbed

. $2%, or-6per cent to$37%. The
company responded aggres-
sively to a fell in its shares the

day before, prompted by specu-
lation that It bad been caught
out by a sudden move in natu-

ral gas: prices, by buying
shares ' under a previously
announced buy-back pro-
gramme and denying the
rumours.
Bio-techrudogy stodre ccaxtm-

ued their recent efimb. Ampm
the biggest of toe bio-tech com-
panies, added $2% to $57%,
while Genzyme was up $% at

$59. Meanwhile, Centocor, toe
company whose positive prod-

uct news earlier in toe week
had sparked the latest bio-tech

rally, eased back $1% to $31
Shares in UAL, parent of

United Airlines, shed another

©% during toe morning,, or 3

per cent, to $174%. That fol-

lowed a 10 per cent fall the day
before on a profit warning.
Coca-Cola, meanwhile, con-

tinued its December slide,

nudged lower by Thursday’s
mildly disappointing -produc-

tion forecast. The shares were
down $1 at $71% by lunchtime.

extended its gains for-
'mpKonthgffml trading 'day of

: 3995. for Canadian settlement
-jpg^sses. The TSE composite

Cj&tosx rose 16.71 to 4.716.G7 at
' boob,- although volume fell

froia 40An to 36.7m shares.
TiBGE held Thursday’s gains,
-grading . Sat at C$47%. In a
'Strong transportation sector
Laidlaw B put on C$% at
€$13%, having agreed to sell
half aftts stake in the security
company, ADT, to Western
Resources for US*215^m.

- TVX Gold nose C$% to C$9%
on its acquisition of Kassandra
-Mines, in Greece.

Latin America

MEXICO CITY was slightly
'

weaker in thin mid-morning
trade as a number of investors
took profits. The IPC index lost
23.21 to saii Qft in modest vol-

ume of 4?..Rm shares. Dealers
said that the market was con-
solidating, having risen by 6
per cent earlier in toe week.
.* SAG PAULO firmed by early
afternoon in Tina with a rise an
Wall Street. The Bovespa index
was up 1,079.46 or 25 per cent
at 43,600. In BUENOS AIBHS
toe

-markat was little changed
by undsessicu, with the Meral
index up 5J5 at 53CL96. .

SOUTH AFRICA
Industrial shares titled at a
new Ugh for 1995 after a quiet
half-day's trading session.

Golds, in contrast, were mar-
ginally lower as the price of
buIUflai remained static.

The all-share index made 1.5

to G.257.7, the industrial index,

added. 134 to 7,991.1 and the

gold Index slipped 3.5 to

L357A.
Among active issues Sappi

soared R3.50 to B56.50, De
Beers

,

gained 25 cents to
R11250, Anglos lost 50 cents

to B228, and Dries edged up 25
cents-to R46L2&. •

s 19% ends, political
developments continue
to sway European

. equity markets.

toll the French government
*y^toiue to hold out for fiscal
tightness, or will renewed pub-
lic sector strikes force a
retreat?

.
When win there be new elec-

tions in Italy, and will they
lead to a stable government?
Will the Franco-German

partnership develop into the
hardcore of monetary union?

Will political changp in Ros-.
sia influence Western Euro-
pean markets?
The French market is down

by &B per cent «in«* mid-May,
when election hopes began to
turn sour, while the FT/5&P
Europe index has risen by 54
per cent; similaziy, in Italy the
index has fallen by 15J3 per
cent since mid-February, wfam
the Dini government first

ran into budget difficulties,

while the European is up
9.6 per cent over the same
period.

In most countries the con-
cern is not whether a particu-

lar government'hasa left-wing

or right-wing policy. Main-
stream parties of both left and
right agree on the overriding

EUROPE

need to cut budget deficits in
the many lym ntrtes . where they

remain TO»«eptably high after

two our even three years of eco-

nomic -recovery. The political

problem is rather that govern-

ments may be wimble to put

their goodintentions into prac-

tice. either berarasea! pressure

from nwlnqp and public daman-
Strattons, or because they can-

not rely on a scKd majority In

parliament. Weak economic
growth and continued high
unemployment add to tire pres-

sures. ' and
r
the Maastricht

Treaty criteria are a prop only

to those few countries confi-

dent of being able to meet
them.
In France, the president. Mr

Jacques Chirac owed bis elec-

tion in May to a campaign
which transcended awkward
political choices. After a period

of euphoria, markets lost

ground as his government
hong cm to the strong franc
without putting through the
big cuts in the budget, deficit

which would enable interest

rates to come down. In late

October the president decided

to bet imarnihlgnnmqly on eco-

nomic rigour and Alain Juppe;
Wg prfme minister, published
details subsequently, of a plan

to bring the social security
budget into surplus in 1997. He
also launched attacks on pub-
lic sector pension privileges

and the railways deficit, multi-

plying his enemies and sug-
gesting that he had fafiHi to
learn from the tactics of Mrs
Thatcher and President Rea-
gan, who defeated the miners

backsliding, and Mr Juppfr is

likely to keep his nerve in

order to allow interest rates to

fall further. Tensions should

relax in 1996. but the majority
of French people remain
uneasy at tha social costs of
moving to Hberalkm. Politics

in France will remain interest-

ing.

1996 POLITICAL CALENDAR
March (7)

March 2*

May 21
May
June IS
Autumn

.

Oct
Nov 5

Germany
Parflamentagy election
Land gtoedona in

Baden-WQrttambara,
Schleswig-Holstein and
HMnelajicLpaJMlnwte

Cyprus ParBomantary election

Czech Rep Parliamentary election
Russia Presidential elections
Romania Presidential, parliamentary

elections
Israel Parliamentary election
US Prasldantfal and congressional

and the air traffic controllers

by taking on their unions in

isolation. Belatedly, he has
marifl concessions to the trans-

port unions, rmrtrwg the mas-
sive public sector strikes.

Union pressure to now being
directed against the proposed
cuts in the social security defi-

cit. The markets would penal-
ise any serious government

France's progress towards
meeting the Maastricht criteria

will continue to be a prerequi-

site for European monetary
union to 1999. With French and
German parliamentary elec-

tions due in March «wr? Novem-
ber 1998, the aim of both gov-

ernments will be to
demonstrate toe Inevitability

of meeting the Maastricht

timetable if the economies
recover sufficiently, or setting

an alternative timetable if they
do not
For Italy, next year could

bring political advance. In 1995

the supposedly non-political

government of Mr Lamberto
Dim has messed on success-

fully with fiscal reform, and tt

is likely to secure passage of

the 1996 budget an time. Mr
Dhri is not, however, in a posi-

tion to hring about the political

reform for which the bigger

parties are calling. Early elec-

tions are opposed by the
smaller parties, but are likely

by the summer. The question

for the markets is whether
they will lead to a stable
majority government (left-cen-

tre or right-centre; both would
continue to cut the budget defi-

cit). or whether maverick par-

ties like the quasi -separatist
Northern League or the
extreme left Rifondazione
Comunista will be able to

block decisions.

As toe table shows, the main
elections in Western Europe in

1996 will be to Spain. Prime
Minister Gonzalez has agreed

to hold them in March, and
still has enough parliamentary
support to avoid an earlier

date. The right-wing opposition

Popular Party (PP) is confident

of whining, and even if it falls

to secure an absolute majority

it should be able to arrange far

support from the Catalan CflJ

in exchange far less emphasis
<m centralism. Hie PP’s eco-

nomic policy will not differ

fundamentally from that of the

present government, but a
change will help sentiment
after years of festering scan-

dals. The only problem for
investors Is to judge how much
of the election result is already

discounted by the market

O ther political problems
could emerge, hi Ger-

many the FDP could be
panicked by bad results in the

March Land elections into leav-

ing the coalition, in which case
the Chancellor. Mr Helmut
Kohl, may be tempted Into
early elections. Further east,

the Czech government is likely

to emerge unimpaired from
parliamentary elections, but
the Russian presidential elec-

tion in June may cast a dark-

ening shadow westwards.

James Cornish is a European
strategist at NatWest Securi-

ties, in London.

Amsterdam AEX falls just short of its all time high
In a useful pre-Christmas rally

for bourses, AMSTERDAM just
fan short of its aft-time record

high of 483.77 in a shortened,
pre-holiday session. The AEX
jnrioY fmtahg/l up L1G at 48L52,

up 08 par cent on the week.
Hunter Douglas rose FI JUDO

to FI7250 after saying that it

would sell its 3 per cent stake

in an Australian aluminium
smelter.

Van Ommeren rose 80 cents

to FI 49, after announcing that
it had acquired -stakes to two
Swedish tank storage and. ship-

ping companies for FI 30m.
PARIS was in good heart on

the first day, of the new
account and the GAC4D index

advanced 8859 or 2 per cent to

L87357, a week’s rise of 0.7 per
emit Turnover was FFrSba.

Sexfa, the tobacco company,
fell FFr9 to FFr180 s investors^

took' profits following confir-

mation -of its acquisition of a

stake in Polish cigarette

maker. Seita had risen 5
per cent since Monday and
almost 14 per cent since the
bginniDg of December.
Lyomurise des Eaux gained

FFr7 to FFr477 after the Euro-
pean Commission confirmed
that it had cleared its takeover
of toe UK water distributor,

Northumbrian Water.
Alcatel Alsthom rose FFr850

to FFr41250 after toe group
mid that it would sell its 2 per
cent stake, valued at FFrihn.

to Fiat of Italy next year.

Booygues climbed FFr6.60 to

FFx489.40 as investors ignored

news that the company chair-

man, Mr Martin Bouygues, had
been placed formally under
judicial investigation. Else-

where in the construction sec-

tor Lafarge rose FFr1650 to

FFr310 and Schneider FFr2.90

to FFrl7L90.

The retail sector was higher

1 FT-SE Actuan'es Share Indices I
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on expectations that economic
stimulus measures announced
by the government on Thurs-

day would have an impact on
consumer spending. Carrefour

rose FFr74 to FFr2568 and Pin-

ault-Printemps-Redoute ended
up FFr21 at FFr970.
FRANKFURT’S 12.46 rise to

the Ibis indicated Dax index
left it fractionally down on the

week at 2^8051 to turnover up
from DM4.8bn to DM6.1bn.
Munich Re and Allianz, tiie

fina i runs, featured in the Ibis

top ten, the former’s registered

shares leading with a gain of

DM140, or 4.6 per cent to

DM34.60 on another good day
for the German bond market
Siemens, another good 1995

performer, rose DM8 to DM792.
James Capel noted the electri-

cal giant's forecast of a second
successive 26 per cent gain in

net income for 1995-96, and
kept the shares at a buy.
Among chemicals and pharma,
ceoticals, BASF rose DM450 to
DM32550, and Merck DM150 to

DM58.90 as they recovered
from recent underperformnace.
Forestries did well in

STOCKHOLM, where they rose

4.7 per cent in HELSINKI,
with a sector gain of 3.6 per
cent, and in OSLO, where
Norske Skog ended NKr4.50
higher at NKrl83 in sympathy
with the rest

Telecoms also regained
ground: Ericsson B put on
SKr2 at SKrl33. helping the
Afffirsvdrlden General index
close 25.4 higher at 1,7085, up
15 per cent on the week; and
Nokia A recovered FM11 more
to FM173 as the Hex index
climbed 39.01 to 1,716.16, a
week’s gain of 3.7 per cent In

Norway, Kvaemer A shares
rase NKr9.50 to NKi223 as the
total index rose 5.69 to 719.67.

MILAN had two pieces of

good news: toe approval by the
lower house of the 1996 budget
and better-than-expected infla-

tion data. The Comit index
rose 6.71 Id 5S&38 for a week's

gain of 05 per cent
VIENNA lost early momen-

tum. Louring, the fibre maker,
hita session high of Sch919
before profit-taking left it at

the close with a loss of Sch44
at Sch846. The ATX index rose

151 to 949.70.

ISTANBUL rallied 2.2 per
cent abend of tomorrow's gen-

eral election. The composite
index rose 901.15 to 42536JS. to

bring its gain an the week to

65 per cent WARSAW rose in

low turnover as investors gen-
erally ignored the political tur-

moil that had been caused by
allegations that the prime min-
ister had worked for foreign

intelligence. The Wig index
rose 80.4 or 1.2 per cent, to
75685.

Written and edited by WilHam
Cochrane and John Pitt

^ASIA PACIFIC .

Nikkei
' Tokyo

Overseas investors bought
financials mod. retailers, and.

the Nikkei average hit a new
closing high fear the: year,

writes Emiko Terazono . in

Tokyo. - . h

The 225 index rose &LI7 to

19,744.42. 2.1 per cent upon the

week and surpassing the high

of 19,684.04 posted on January

4. -It traded between 19.6G9.69

and 19508.79, supported bybas-
ket buying by foreigners and
arbitrage purchases. The over-

night rise bn Wall Etreet also

supported investor confidence.

Although ; profit taking by
domestic institutions eroded
'some of the gains in the after-

noon'. session, sentiment,

remained strong, said traders.

'

Voiliime-'totaled 650m shares

against 575.5m. . The Tqpix
todex of all firet section stocks

rose-BJW.to 1568.72 and the
Nikkei 300 added 159 to 29559.

Advances led declines by 588 to

513, with 127 unchanged.

In London, the ISE/NSfckei 50.

index fen. 0.46 .to. 157452. ....

Financials were strong on
overseas' buying Sakura Bank

jftS".-.: * *
LONDON EQUITIES

bs to 1995 closing high LIFFE EQUITY OPTIONS USES AND FALLS

o»ta Jm Hr Jrf Jr
fta -

Hr

rose Y50 to Y151i> and Sumi-
tomo Bank Y20 fo-TOBOL Bro-

kers were also higher, with
Nomura Securities up Y50 to.

Y593 mid Mkko Securities YB0
at YL310.

" '

- Retail,stocks werfMgher on
toe 05 per: cent yeawm-year
rise in November department
store sales, the first increase to

45 months. Takashimaya rose

Y30 to Y1.670 and Ito-Yckado

-Jumped; Y190'to Y6.470.

. Ifijto-technolqgy stocks were
mixed. BBtacM feB-SM to ¥97*
and NEC. YU) to .YL2»r4nt
consumer electronics compa-
nies were higher wife Sony up
YlflO to Y6.000 and Matsushita
Electric Industrial Y40 to

Y1.670. Consumer .electronic

sales peaked in 1990, and ana-

lysts expected a rebound in
lyrnfaimer

. 'In: Osaka. :
the OSE average,

rose 58.71 to 21A76.71 to vol-

ume of ,2095m shares. Nin-

tendo, the video game maker
rose Y149toYR12ft - -

,

Roundup^
SINGAPORE rallied 1.3 per
emit as investors responded to

reports 'that the stock'

exchange authorities were ccm-

sidextog ending the distinction

between dmnretic and foreign

tranches of bine chip sfaxkk

The Straits Times industrial

index singed 8051 to 2587.42,

up '4 per cent on the week,, to.

turnover of S$536.1m.

The session’s main rise -came

in City Development which
soared 7-per cent to S$L050.

. SHANGHATs B index hit a
re6ard low, off LQ2 or 21 per
npnt at 47.79 as tovestms can-

turned to sell companies expec-

ted to have disappointing earn-

ings prospects far 1996L

Volume was thin at 5.5m
shares worth HK$L6m.
JAKARTA liked triecammu-

nicafions -and cigarette stocks

and toe coanporite index rose

751 or 15 per cent to 512.79 for

a week’s, gain erf 4 per cent
Telkom rose Rp25 to Rp2575 in
Hm shares.

Brokers remarked that buy-

ing to; Telkom, which accounts

for some 20 per cent of total

market capitalisation, had
been a major contributca* to the

week’s rally.

SHENZHEN B shares fell

back in reaction to further
.declines in. the newly-listed

Great Ocean. The index shed
0.46 to 59.40 as turnover fell

from BK$55m to BSR2QL
Great Ocean Shfoptog, which

listed 60m B shares an 'Emrs-

day, lost a further 10 cents to

HK9L50, compared to its offer

price of HK$L80.
HONG KONG saw mfid gains

but most investors were squar-

ing positions abw»d of the holi-

day weekend. The Hang Seng
index gained 2459 to 953220,

up 0.7 pa cent over toe Week-
Turnover dwindled to fell

from HK$3.4bn to HK$2-4bn.
Hutchison cHmbed 60 cents to

HKI4650 rumours that it could

spin off its container port
operations.

BANGKOK survived several

bouts of profit-taking, and the

SET index finished 951 higher
at L283-30 on turnover of
BtTbn, far a week’s rise of L6
per cent Thai Bank topped the

active fist, rising Btl to Btl06,

while Bangkok Bank gained
Bt4 to Bt220 and Thai Fanners
Bank Bt2 to B0.75.

COLOMBO'S volume rose on
heavy Institutional buying; but
the all share index fell 245 to

69955 as turnover moved up
from SLRsSTm to SLRs56m.
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- FP. *90 135 125 tVietann 130 - - - -

- FP. 47.1 68 55 W0nv«ta) 66 V- - - 31.0

RKtHTS OFFERS
latuo Amount Lauat
prica paid Rantn. 1005

p 19 dan Hgh Low

Closing

price

P

inop
sa

571

2/1

3pm
Swam

lbpm Diatoe Houm
4*2pm Mabora

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Oac 22 Dec 21 Dae 20 Dae 19 Dec IB Yr apo

ibpm
fam

'High ‘Lem

OnSrtmy Sbar* 28605 26413 26330 25S50 2605.1 23690 2578.1 22380
Dm SM. yiaid *07 *10 *71 *16 6 13 *41 *73 *02
P/E ratio net 15.79 1507 15.B4 15.47 1507 17.88 2103 1505
WE ratio nB 1808 15*8 15.44 1508 1507 17.32 2121 16.17

Tor 1989- Oltftwy SM Mm CunyfaBon.' high 271X8 few 484 ai/EL'40

FT Odnwy Shan Mm bam dm 1/7/35.

Ordfaary Shara botiriy chaagm
Opao SLOP 1000 11.00 12J0 1X00 1*00 1SJ» 1*00 Wgh Law

* IMvOhg uarty prten Pnmhan* mam am

26450 28550 28570 26552 26605

Doe 22 Dec 21 Dec 20 Dec 18

26810 28455

DaclBVr age

Toad uomrada, fauky am Mm
qttas 10031 cm 7J11 PotK 2J30

SEAQ bargains

EtMiy tumew (DiVf

E»9y barahnaf
Shares tradod {mOt

13036

Americas <787).

&«P*P39—
Non*cf13«-

J.19552
^26702

PadOc Basin (631)———166s7
Ereo^actOc (I960) 4 17*35

North America (741) L_A4fc68

Eurepa Be. UK {528} -.170.73

Pacific 6c Japon (348)_-2C3-01
World Ex.US Cl753).——17840
World Ex.UK (21BQ U.t8BA8
WoM Be. Japan (18V$ 226.13

IhaWorid inririr ffBOffi
.,'. 'tolU8 ; &* -18542-122^

.08 .
.21*55.

08- 18528
*0 .

25748
. %r .18848
-OB.-. -171.79

jX7 28067'

OS .17023-
.04 25335
08 17080

.- Jte. .18031 .

&7 -217.83.

14008
12651
172.08

10859

'

11*B2'
'158,17

113.78
188*'.
11548
.127*
14&M

18988.
147.14-

200.15

128JJ7

133X4.
181.64

132,33

106*
134*
.14*32.

186*"

180*
1B745
227.77
-11043
192.12

24JJB
140*-
231*
13522
183*
21188

. 0.7

04
'

1.1

3J0
0.7

0.7

03
-as

.
07

• 02
-. oub-

228
3.05

1J8S

*19
2*
227
249
320
2-00
1ST
282

22620
19548
28*80

'183181

.17688'

‘24082

175L7B
-

261*
17738
19048
22446

217*
18841
25X07
157*
170-51
-282.14

16845
25244
17147
18041
-21856

145.10

125JM
17048
105*
113*
1SS.17
'11328

1B8J*
11*82
12640
14*78

168*
URJST
10838
12233
132*
180.71

131*
198*
13348
14744
168-58

IBB*
186.79

22547
109*
191.19

34021
14006
281.1*
'134*
18244
210*

199*
pawns

17147
17*35
24093
.17948
266.72

17940
19097

17081
1B7jOB

21054
14693
15*73
18*12
14033
211.19

15542
18348
.18190.

17*77
18748
21054
18195
163-53

18*41

14847
239.91

185.12

1EOSD
18344

FT GOLD MINES INDEX

23.758 26956
- 17B49 26619
• 28,705 32.159

6585 9044
and tansM unorar.

27.556

18172
XU31
8008

27*9 T1J81
1461-5 13102
31,570 20080
5712 5810

Dae

21

Ken
eadw

DM
29

Gran ttr m
ytaU % nOa

Bi
Mob law

15042 : 18540 07. 2.10 \ 18081 181.75 128.17 -.148L28 187.10 200J0 185* 171J9

02817 482 192227 1922.10 1JI

Mica (19) 252881 +i1 2*7450 3147* ZEE

AoMbsb(E3 237021 «03 236956 238061 288

Mn Aaartea (U) isooi3 -OB 170506 148073 OBO

Copyttflhc ItandU Ttaaa Umttd 1990 VT GoB War
TtaNrtMa& Flguraa ItlaaGMMw amaaror ecnoartm. Bo* US
SinSTSa. t PirttaL Laatst pricai ««re itBoauta Hr ttda

- 209099 189781

2&B4 310121 2Z7Z74

3745 260757 176020

5020 1831* 04018
nHnakorna FtandN

IOODlOO

CopsnV* Tha RamdriTtow
8ft»ria.19BOA#«iflN«MmMdltaWeridMM. pricaa1 wwattiNa lwWiatttov

'

fH LesEchos
ruHMeuLnof

DurBnkwtti

nMdMSftrp and k» further twgwtheFrandibusinfiSBwcrid.
ForWormaSon on rfiiM and hirthor details i

‘

Tobynndm-Craftson+44171 8733458
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frwn
0^8

afwwn below have been taken with consent

"^Produced Exchange Official Ust and should not be
DMbK* ntnl, P®"*3**!.

Servioea.
1™*a to n'®*a “OGurttea not Inducted In Ow FT Share Informrtton

in pence. The prices are these at

setHep 10* 24 hours up to S pm on Thursday and
executvCv^T?-

0*8 Stoct< Exchange TaBaman system, they am not In order of

cfesSng*
^ ascereflng wrier which denotee the day's highest and lowest

Offt*? h "*** no buslnese was recorded in Thursdays

wttfi the ratoSnrS
IBa0ld8d buafcieS8 >" the four pravwua days to given

* Baraains at apodal prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

Bfttteh Funds, etc

^simSS0 -™"* 1

^Tj^ation and County

“Jjj^gV
0* 13*» Had sat are . B3^

tSS°?Pj** Dab S& 192710/ alter} - £32
Cfl 11054 Rad Stk 2007 -

®^^S5tsr ol) B*» Lh 3tk 3027/31 -

UK Public Boards
c*fcpo« u 3% me stk - co* (zones)
“Vriepwt Ld4* ino Sflc DU pa>85}

Foreign Stocks. Bonds, etc-
(coupons payable in London)

iMralEtala oABraztl 794 Stlg Ln
iwhFtan a -no* 2*%) E2Q(lBOe95)mv National Staring Capita PLC8*%
“*WdO(d 0d5 aWM&£V») . El 03.65

Trattgar House PLC 10*% Bar

20»IbiEiiw»«mmi »** ft osDeesi

Attar Nation* Skating cspit* plcio*%
rami QtO Bets 2023 (Br E Van - Cl12*
()6Do95)

***** Nation* Treasury Sena PLC 8% Gtt

J** 2003 (Br C VSh Cl02-85 flBDoBS)
ASOA Ctexjo PLC 9*44 Btto

2002fflri^OOOMOOOai - EltBli PODoBS
B-A-TJntemanonJ Finance PLC B0% Gd
B* 2005 (Bda to BrCl - Cl01% 00894
P<Xk05)

BOC Group PLC 6*% Bite 200«Br£Vaal-
tB'j

Barclays Bank f*£ Undaod Sitoara
NB- C107 (19085)

Bodays BarS< PLC 10*56 San Sub Bda
I997|£r£1 00081 0000) - £106* (19005)

Hue Circle Industries PLC 8*94
SuaoidCnvBds 200KBiCi 00051 00001 -

C150(igoe95)
Braotore & Baifliay Suoreig SocaatyColariKl

FfejRteNts 2OO3P09 LUBEIOOa) - £99*
POOSS

Bristol 8 West BUkfhg Society 10*56
Sitoort Bds 2D18 (Br E Vbrt - £113*
(180*95)

British Airways PLC 10*56 Bd3
aooeprti oooai oooo) - ci is neores

British Gas hB farce BV 6*M GM Bds
2QO30!)i3Msra) - SSft* (19D085)

Bnten Ojs m Fhm BV Zero Cpn GW
Bril 2021 IBr svart - $14.77 (150*951

British Qas PLC 7*% Bda 2000 (Br £ VBr) -

£101 pooeSS)
Britton Gm PLC 8*% Bds 2003 (Br E VBr) -

£101* (200*95)
Brtttsn rns PLC B*% Bda 2008 (Hr E VBf) -

£104* (150*95)
Britton TOeoanunncoitons PLC Zara Cpn
Bds Mooramoooxinooai -m

Brtttsn Tetecornmunlcaltane H.C 7*% Bds
2003 0r C Var) - SB7.15

Brtteh TotocommunicnnorB PLC Bob
2Q20(Hr£Vnra) - £101% pooeBS)

Bixmah Casual CapftOfjeraay) Ld 9*56 Cn*
Cap Bds 2006 Peg eiooofl- £150* *

enattenhanA GtoueaflwrPtC u*96

Perp-Sutatl Bos (Reg £50000) - Cl26+
Da-ten Kengyo Bank id a*% Cnv Bds
axMlBrssoaa) - sioo* ioo* paotes)

Dixons Group Treasury PLC 7*54 Out Bda
2004(Bt£VdriOUS) - £98*

ECC Grom PLC 8*56 Cnv Bds
20O3tBrfMO00ft1000O) - ES3*

Eastern Group PLC 8*% Bds 2004(BrE Van)
-£102* (150e95)

Ett Entetprtw Finance PLC 8*56 Gtd Excn
Bds 2006 (Fteg C5000) - 09* C30De95)

Bt Emsryxrae Finance PLC 8*56 Gtd Exert

Bda sooeiBrcsoooaioaoao) - ebb* %
nwm PLC 89h Bds 3003 (BiEVal -

CB9.17777 P0D395)
Pate PLC 8*56 Bds 1897 (Br ESOOQ) -

£10243 (180605)

Gbaa Wettona PLC 8*5b Bda 200S<Br£

Van) - £104A * (200*96)

Guaained Export Fkiance CarpRC Gtd

Zero Cpn Bds 2D00(BiC1000081 Q0000) -

£71 J)S (ISDeBS)
Haltax BUttng Society 8*56 NB

l909(BrCVara) - £104* (190695)
Halifax BiMng Soctety 10*% Nta

ia97fBrfnoooaiooocq - ei04* (iBOeoq
Haifa* Building Society CdUred Htg Rte Mb
2003 (Br£ Var) - £39* C0D695)

Hanson PLC 0*96 Cm Sutrard 2008 (Br

Ofa) - £101
Laribrwu? Grate HnonceUoraayH-d 9% Cnv
Cap Bds 2008 (Br£5000S 100000) - £98

Land Securities PLC 9*% Bds
2007(Br£1 00081 0000) - DOB (15De95)

Lsed Secutties PLC9*» Cn* Bds 2004
(Bi£S00085000(q - £112* (190695)

Lasmo PIC 7*56 Cnv Bds
200S(Br£100081 0000) - £00

Lloyds Bank PLC 7*56 Suborn Bds
2004<BrfV«tous) - £94* *

Lloyds Bonk PLC 11*% Subord Sorts! Nts

1998B£10000I ElOfr* 7 1180695)
London Bedrictty PLC 8% Bds 2003 (Br £

Var) - £10095 (19DC95)
London a Manchester Group PLC 8*% Nts
MOtrarEVare) - £98.10938 COO095)

Lonmo Finance PLC 8% GidCnvBds
2CC8(Bf£1HUSOOOO. 100000) - £103* 4 *
(180-95)

Merrill Lynch Europe PLC varRtePay m Mntt-

SuCMandCvEjdSocfflrfVari - ClOCHfr

fiSBuhou Bdnh Ld 3*% Cm Bds
2004JBIS1WUO) - SUM naOeBS)

Notiond Power PLC 10*% Bda 2001 (Br

£100008100000) - £113.1 I1BOS9S1

National Westmmerer Bank PLC 11*% Und-
SuhNts ClOOWCnv to PHJReg - £113
n80eS9

National Westirwistw Bank PLC 11*% Ltod-

SubNfa £1000(Cnv to WiBr - £1 12*
(20035)

Northern Electric France PLC 8B75% Gtd

Bds 2020» C Van £100* ilBOoSSi

precious Shppng PLC 3 4STN Cnv Bds MOO
S98* 98* (151X05)

RTZ Canada Inc 7*% CM Bds
1998(BrC5000&100QOa) - £1017 1

(150(35)
Rank Ctigarteation PLC 8*% Bds 2000 (Br C

van Ski* (isiwm
Roben Fleming urt France Ld 9*% Perp

Sutxm Ca NTs (Br £ Van - £86*
RomscMiz Conwiaatiijn PrnCiiLd9% Perp

Suoord Gtd Ntt IBrtVanctc.1 EM*
Ber.m Bar* d Scomnd PLC 9*% Undamd
Subcxd Bds (Br C Va) - £100*

Royal Insurance Hldgs PLC Subcrd

Bos 2003 IBr C Vap 007* COOe95)

SatnsourvWl PU3 8J5% NB 203CrBog

£103* CWOe85t
Etorsburv U hChxnel burctsld

8»^tCnvCaoBds EOOSiBr CHWOSIOOOOOl -

£116 6
SEABOARD PLC 8*5: Eds 20CBBr E Var) -

£100 3.48333 OODeBPl
Snaem Genw^e r^75’’6 Purp Subanl NB

IBr £ Van - £95 65 GJ1 r.9Doa5l

State Bj* of New Sotrih Wales Ld 10*%
Bds MCE (Br SA I OOO&iOHHl - SA10&7

(180u95)
jiiiliw. iiiirin~i~hr1 mtfn-V CjpVktsPLC
6JS% Gn) Bds 2003 (Br DM Van -

DM101.1 (ISDc£l5)

Tanrtac Fnawe Denary) Ld 9,2% Cm. Cap

Bds 2006 (Ftog ElOOOi - E9fi 7

Tarmac Rruncd (Jersey) Ld 9*% Cnv Cop

Bcb 2006® E5000&50000I £33* 4*
Tate8LW WFin PLG/1^r*Lylo R.C S*%
TSLRFnGdBds 2001 (Br) IV-WsT&LPLC

£33*
Tosco R.C 0*% Bds 20B3®O/ars!tFvPd)

£105-55 fieOcflSi
_ __

iMud Nnodom8% Treoauy Nta 2771/

BSprPCU vanft ECTOajg (20Oa9S)

Urned Kingdom 9*5n Bda 2001 (Br

ECUl 000,100008100000) - EC11 1.54

(180B99
Wetsn wwar UBHea Ftoance PLC 7*56 (Ha
Bds2014(Bt£van(F/P1 - £9884584+

Wbofadch Btidna Society 1l*K Subanl
Ms 2001 -£117

WtoaMch BuMng BacMy 10*9* Sttad
Nto 2017 (BrCVal- £110

Vfakahn EhKtridty Group PLC 8*56 Bds
2O06F«) 510M03 (150fl9S

Abbey Nafioner Treasury Sena PLC
ESCaJOOm FHN 12W7 - PE8888
1150*05)

Bayerisctn Hypotheker u. Wachad BhE-
CUIOOm 12W6 Ms 7/12/Ba - EClOfl*
(iSOaBS)

Bayeriache HypoMMen u. Wechvei M-
CUlEOm 7% NS 22/12/2000 - EC102*
(180(05)

Dautacha Ptandbrtar-Und Hype AG SEOOtn

6*% Nts 28/12/98 -61018 (1SOe95}
Stropaen Bank tor Rec 8 Dev $i00nr F%
RreMts ABf 2000 • 596(18095)

Expon Development Carp SC 200m 5% Debt
trmunent 22/1 2/97 - SC99* (SODeSG}

FWandPepuBft: ofl £500m 7* Bda 26/10/

2000 - £99* (20De95)

HBbx BuBeing SocMy £150m 7*% NB 14/
4/2000 - £10255

Sudwestdeuecheunctxank CepMUsPLC
DMaaOn 825% Gtd Bda3Q/2/B9 -

DM10222 102* (150095)

SwedertNngdom oQ ECU400m 825% DUx
tnsrr 5/5/99 - EC1012 (l8De95)

8weden(Klnod«n ol) SC200R1 B*H Debt
Instr 29/12/99 - SCI 04.

7

SwedaUOngdam al) ECUSOOra 7*56 NB 30/
6/2000 - EC103%+

Swiss Bank CorparaPan DMSOOn 5*% Mg
8/12/99 - BIOS* 1180(05)

Swiss Ba« Corporation E260m 8.7556
Subord Etda 20/8/2005 - £104* (1BOe95)

Toyota Motor CredH Coipexanon S2S0m
7.7G56 Nts 19/12/97 - $1039 104.15

(190895)
Toyota Motor Credit Corporation 8760m
6.125% Ms 11/10/2000 - $101/38

(150e951

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers
Cram Fonder Do France 14*56 Gtd Ln Stk

2007(Reo) £100
DarraWtogocxii oQ 13% Ln Stk 2005-
£133* POOffi)

Eurapean Investmem Bare 9% Ln Stk 2001
- CTOS (3XM3

European Investment Bank 9*% Ln Stk

2009 -£112*
European Investment Bank 1154 Ln Stk

amptog} - £1 19-26 J15DaB5}
toolmXneptiAc of) 14*54 Ln S% Ln Stk 2018-

tnwnatlonal Bank lor Hoc 8 Dev 9*% Ln
Stk 2010m*ffl - £113* (1 BDb8S)

International Bank tor Bee 8 Dev 11856 Ln
Stk 2000 • £122* (20Da05)

New Zealand 1 1*% Stk 2008(Reg) - £125

C70O9S)
PeU itieua Mextcanas 14*% Ln &8t 2006 -

£110
Sweden(Kkigdom ol) 9*% Ln Stk 2014®#
- £112.45

Listed Companies(exduding
Investment Trusts)

ABF tivestmants PLC S*54 Una Ln Stk 87/

2002 50p -43*4
ABF Investments PLC 7*56 Una Ln S» 87/

2002 SOp -48
ASH Creritri F1nance(Jerasy)Ul 9*54 Cm
Cop Bds 2006 (Reg Unto lOOp) - £73

(180695)

Alta National PLC 1D*% Non-Cun Stir-

ing Prl - 111*
Aberdeen Trust PLCA Wts ro Sub for Ord -

65 090*85)
Albrel Fisher Group PLC ADR (100) -£5.89

(150095)
Alexander A Alaxjnckr Savtces he Shs ol

CfciasC Corn Stk 31 -EtfflSEMQ
Atnxan Grata) PLC &25p (NeqCmCum Red
Prn0p-67(18Oe951

ATtoO Domaoq PLCADH (1:1) - $7* 7M
AHtod Domacq PLC S*% Cum Prt £1 - 62*
/Wed Domecq PLC 7*% Cum PrlCl -81*
Ailed Domecq PLC 11*% Deb Stk 2008

-

Trafalgar House PLC 10*% Bos Ml 4

(Hr£100t»S 1000001 £S2 * CODrSS)

Tung Ho Steel En«*K» Owp14% Btto

200t®SIOO(MJ - fttVOB W»jlf *
TurVrvffBepUhc bit 9% Btto 2003 ® E Va) -

£87* |150e95l

FT-SE actuaries indices

The FT-SE 100. FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 incficos and thfl

FT-SE Actuaries todustry Bastots are calculated by The international

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and RepubUc of Ireland Limited.

0 The International Slock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic

of Ireland Limited 1995. AH rights reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries Afl-Share Index is calculated by The Financial

Timas Limited in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the

Faulty of Actuaries, fi The Fnancia! Times Limited 1995. All rights

^^^FT-SE 100. FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 intfees, the

FT-SE Aetwmes Indusfry Baskets and the FT-SE Actuaries All-Share

mdax ate member of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices series which

are calculated in accordance with a standard set of ground rotes

ggtabushed by The Financed Times Limited and London Stock Exchange

m conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.

«jq-_g£-^ “Footsie
0
are jofrrt trade marks and service marks of the

London Stock Exchange and The Financial Times Untied.

FINANCXAX TIMES' WEfeJCEMl) DECEMBER 23/DECEMB£r
Z4 IQ95

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES Dealings
Sconfshre^H^^ w i
jon-CTWh* wsl5nvT-nr I

O xugiitotw TliugtPI-O

2010 - onto Mnews n

- Sub tar ord -14*2 5*
^ neb Stt.

wmn mosowrt ce pu:^8% o«*

_ « C 8*% Of®^
Wltei lrw8SBTienl Co PlC^

BrtaM wear HKlgp PLC CM £1 -£i2J»
Bristol 8WUt BJUtog Soctety 13*56 Pam

ini BoretSj Shu E1000 - £140* 1*
Britornb Buldna Sodety 1356 Pt*mH
BrxmaSw £1000- £136

BrilW) Aireayt PUS ADR (10:1) - $72+*
Brtwh a Amartcan FKn nogs PLC Orel Sik-

sp-mfiaoaOQ
BrttiEtvAmalOtin Tobacco Co Ld Bib 2nd
Cum F*f S* £1 - «

BdWi Land Co PLC 854 SubcMhib cnv

Brtttofi Pfltootaun Go PLC B54Cum 1st PH Cl
-94

BrflWl Stsal PLCADR (10:1) - $23* * J7*
**% *

Bran Start PLC 11*54 Dab Stk $018 -

£129 (ISMS]
MW) Scnar PLC 10*56 Rtf W> Sfc 2012MWtJ^gpr PLC 10*54R* Dob Sttt 2012

Bratton Estau PLC 350% 1st Mg Dab Silt

2028 - El 08* (20CWK)
BiMon Estate PLC 10*56 1st Mtp Deb Stk

a012-£119fl(1“*S}
BrownfJofa^ PLC 5*54 Sea Ln SUt 2003 -

£75
Bunt KaidhBS PLC 4JJP (AW) CnvQim
Rad PIT 20p • 58 *

ButakiCAf4 8 Co PLCCM 6p - 60
n 50895)

BuknariKPJHktes PLC 8*54 2nd Cum Prl

ci - ii9$ riso*3)

ButawriHPJHdga PLC 9*% CUm Prf £1 -

Bum* team PLC 7*56 Own Red Prl £1 -

80(20093
Bum* Casual FLC 6% Cum Prf £1 - 06

BUM) Group PLG 8% Cm Una Ln Stk 1998/

BUM MtotoB PLC 10% (N* Cnv Cum Rsd
Prf 1884 lOp- 9*{15DsB5)

Capkal & CouiBob PLC B*56 IstMtsD*

CwM & OouitSn^PuffK 1st Mlg Dab
Stk 2027- £11082+ .85*

Cartton CommutiCBtiona PLC ADR fcl) -

*28*
Carlton Communtcsflara PLC 7*54 Onv
subord Btto ZOOhRag EBOOQ - £141 *
(190*51

CrtBr^u he Stool Com SikSI -SB8*$

Contox Crsporation Shs ol Cam Stk $025
$34^353(150095)

CRy Ska Estalos PLC 5J656 Cnv Cum Rsd
Prt £1 - 56 (180685)

ORy Ska Estatas PLC 7% cnv Lhs Ln Stic

aosios - £40 o 5O095)
Ctoynkha PLC 9^% Subord Cnv Urw Ln Sfc
200001 - £100 (180*5)

Coastal Corporation Stia d Com ax $033 1/

3 - $38.7674 (160*6)
'

Coos Pours PLC 4*% Una Ln Stk 2002/07
- £72 (160696)

Coats Pawns PLC 6*54 Ure Ln Stk 2002(07

Corns ViyalaPLC 4354 Cum Prl £1 -88

AIM Domacq PLC 11*% Dab Stk 2008

-

£128* (190)95)

ABad Domaoq PLC 5*54 Urea Ln Stk - £58*
(180699

AMeO Domacq PLC B*% Uns tn Sik - £B0

(20OaB6)
ABeri Domacq PLC 7*56 Uns Ln Stk 98fie

-

£100
Atoed Domaoq Financial 9arvs PLC 8*54

GiriCrr*SubcrtB<to200B RogMitiEIOOO -

£98*
ABeri Domacq Financial Sams PLC 8*5C
Gld Cm Sibanf Bda ZXB&r£ Vbr) -

£98* (20Oe95)

Alva PLC 5.5% Cnv Cum Non-VTg Rad (*f

£1 -82 3 000699
Amancan Bnmds he Shs orCam Btk $3,125

-$44%45.08+
AmentechCoipShsalCamSBiSl -£373$

58.8103 [1 50695)
(VMM PLC Old »£0C5 - 45 8la 7 8 50
AngSan Water PIC 5*% hdax-UNuKl Lrtatk

2008(a474%l - El34 5
Antfovaal Ld N Old R0.0001 - 08+
AptOo Metato PLC Bppfct) Cun Cnv Red IM

lOp - 138
Aada Property Htogs PLC 9.125% in Mtq
Dab Stk 2020 - DOS* (1GDM51

Asoa PTOOBrty Hdgs PLC 10 5/16% 1st Mtg
Deb S« 2011 - D 12* (1BOB95)

Airtonuted SacuiMHr^M PLC 5% CmrCum
Ftod Prt £1 44 * P0DB95)

Automated SncurtrrtHVXja) PLC 6% Cnv Cum
Red Prt D - 45 *

BAT hdustnaa PLC ADR (fcl) - *17.145+

BET PLC ADH |4:1I S7* 3
BOC Group PLC ADR (131 - $1335 BOOe95)
BOC Group PLC 12*% Ur» Ln Stit 2012/17

- D33* (200895)
BTP PLC 75p(Nen Cnv Cum Rad Prt lOp

168
HTRPLC A0R(4 1)-$1B34
BatieyfC.HJ PLC "B" Cxd IDp 23 8 A
ffDDaOn

Barofays PLC ADR (4:1) S46* (18D*fl5)

Berofays Bank PLC '2% Uns Cap Ln Stk

3010 025* (20De95t

Barcnvs Ba* PLC 16% Uns Cap Ln Stk

2PO0O7 - D42* 119085)
Barden Group PLC rj?5p (NO) Cnv Red Prt

25p - 78 62
Boroon Group PLC 1125b Cum Red Prt

7005 iOp-105
Bamoro Exploration Ld CM RO.Ol - 135

Bar A WMtce Arnold That PLC CM Hp .

216 8 0|19O«95)
Basr, PLC ADR (2:1) - $22* (200693
Bass PLC 10*% Oeb Stk 2016 - D19*
Bass PLC 4*% Urts Ln Stk 92/97 - £96
Bias PLC 7*% Ura Ln Stk 33/97 - £99*
Bkc hvestments PIC 7*% Uns Ln Stk 92/

97 - £99+
Bosey* PLC 10% Cun Prf £1 100 |150o951

Brtirway PIC 9 5% Cum Rad Prt 2014 D •

113 |15De95)
Boqesen d-y AS *B' Non Vlg Shs NK2.S -

NK135
Buriu riglj ii Mktontias Budkfng Soc 9*%
Perm tnt Bearing Shs D000 D00*

EBuc Crete InotoWes PLC AOR (I'D - 54^2
PQDr-TSI

Blue Ode industries PLC 5*% 2nd Deb Stk
1984(3009 - £78 COOaB5)

Bcxkkngicn Croup F5.C 9*% Uns Lr Stk

30OW35- D04
Boon* PLC ADR (4:1) - D4J3832 IIEDeSfi)

Boots Co PLC ADR (2.1) - S1B.05

BadtOKl & Bm^ov Brtodng Sockriyl 1*%
Perm tnt Bearing Shs £10000 - D2?%+

Bradford A Binpay BuBdng Socttv13%
Pom ini Beenng Sns £10000 - £137* *
8* (20Oe95)

Brem Wafccr Group F5LC Wts to Sub for CM
-(J/4

Brent Vfafttr Group PLC 05% 3rd Norvcum
Gmned3007HDC1 Ok *

Bmtu Water PLC 8*% Cum tnd PrfD -

119

Coimwta Union PLC 3J% Gun Rad Prf

D -81 (180895)
Commercial Urton PLC B*54 Cun hit Prf

n - 111* 2
ComtrnaroW Urtion PLC 5*54 Cum tod Prf

D -113* *4 *
Go-Operative Bank PLC 92954 Non-Cum kid

pffft -iioia+
Cooper (Frederick) PLC 8J5p (Nat) Cnv Fled

Cum Ptg Prf lOp - 71* 2 8
CcutaUkto PLC B% Cun Rad 2nd Pit D -

65 (150*96)
Courts** PLC 5*% Ura Ln Stk 04»B -

£99* (inwas)
Cauls PLC 60% (Not) Cum Prf D - 74
(19095)

Coventry Burning Society 12*% Psmt Man-
ast Brartag Shs £1000 - D28* 7 7 *
(30DB95)

Gloria IntematklnU PLC 6054 Cum Prf D •

78
0a8y MW 8 Gerwral That PLC Ord 50p

-

C12J 13.83

Dma Estatoa PLC 854 Uns Ln Sdc 92/07

-

£47 (200995)
Dobeohams PLC 7*54 Ibid Deb Stk 91/08 -

£88* 100* (180695)

Debeidsans PLC 7*54 Ura Ln Sik 2002/07 -

£90
OdW PLC 43% Cum 1st Prf El - 80+
Dawtrnt PLC CM lOp - 78 80
Dtaons Ototui PLC AOR (3:1] - 51808
pCOo05)

Dcrnrton Energy PLC Old Sp - 10 (190096)

Dover Carp Com Stic $1 - 535* (190095)

Dutiop PlarMkn Ld 6% Cum Pit ei - *2+
EMAP PLC 5% Cum Prt D -57
East Surrey Wator PLC 10% Red Dob Stk

97/99 - El03*
BdOO PLC CM lOp - 580 6 800 10 10 20 2 6
302 545 50 2*5

B Oto kinlngSExploration Co PLC Ord lOp -

645 58
Emaas PIC 825p(Nat) CnvCun F*d Prf 5p
-71{20Dte5)

Entwpitae Ol PLC 11*% IM Ln Stk 201 S

-

D24fl (180695)
Etksson(LMJ(ralataniti(tie<xilage(IO<dSKZ£

Ser*B* (Ragl-tlB* 19 19&22SF222T8
SK120M8.1 SI * * * NT 7* * A
XT * J$ SB 01 0888 0058 3 * * 08
*001 06 07 09 9 8.13*** J4 JIB

08 0 3030* .13 00 * 107 2
Estates Property Irwaotment Co Ld 1056 IM
Mtg Dab Stk 2011 - £87* (190095)

Euro Dtenay S.CA 9a FR5 (Dapoattory

Receipts) - 182
Euro Dtanay SCA Sha FR5 (Bt) - $2085

£.415 FR1101 08 0 0.93 0521176
EuraMmal PLC/EuraknMl SA Untto (1 EPLC

Ord 40p S 1 ESA FRIO) (Br)- $1062CM 400& 1 ESA FRIO) (Br) - $1082
(180099

Eurotunnel PLC/Eutriunoi SA Units

(Staouam traotaad) - FRB04 05 07
ExsaTOu Grout PLC 1 10% Cum Prt £1 -97
102

Exploration Co KC Onl 9k Sp - 340
(190695)

FBD HokSnga PLC Ord lt£O0O - R103
(30De95)

Ftmt toenan Fund he Shs ofCom Stk $001 -

$7*(18Da05)
Ffew National BUkfetg Soctoty 11*% Penn

ht Baaing Shs £10000 - £117*+
Ftara Group PLC Wts to sui for Ord - 75
nSDeflS)

FoOces (M141 PLC Ord Ep - 57*
Fonnum A Moron PLC Ond Stk £1 - £100

(190095)
Friend* HotBts PLC 4*% Cnv Cum Rad Prf

£1 -83
Frtemfy Howto PLC 7% Cnv Cum Rad Prf £1
-90(190095)

GKN PLC ADR (Id) - $1 108
G.T. Chts Grow*! Fund La Ord $001 - $40+
Gatos (UJKJ Ld 4*% Rod Deb Stk • £51

(180095)

Genua Accident PLC 7*% Cun hd Prf £1
- 104* 5

General Accident PLC 8*54 Cum hid Prf £1

114* * 5 *
Genera Etectrtc Oo PLC ADH (1:11 - $407
508

Ctiynwed International PLC 7*% Cum Prf £1
71 (190095)

aand Metropolitan plc 5% Cun Prt £1 - 55
pooe05)

Graid MetrapoOtafl PLC fi*% Cum Prt n -

8SCOOC9S)
Grant flontrad Eswra F5-C 90% in Mtg
Deb Stii 2016 • £10903 (20O095)

Groat Wweraar Stoma PLC 5*W Rod Lhs
Ln Stk - £60+ 2+

Oem Uriwrsal Surra PLC 8*54 Red Ura
UlStii -£70+

Omenate Group PLC 8% Cum Prt Cl KC
Gnauh Grout PLC 11*% Deb Sik 2014 -

E12JL9S P0De95)
Graenatoi Group PLC 9*% Irrd Ura Ln Stk -

£99(200099
GrranWs Grotto PLC 7% Cnv Suroid Bra

2003 (Rotf - £138* * 9 06 * 30 * 07 1

GtxnrHas PLC ADH (5.-1) - 522.78+
HSBC HWgs PLC OTO SH10 Atong Kong

Hero . SH1137401I 5 .45

HSBC Htdgs PLC 11.8954 SubCXd Bds 3002
teag)-E116* %%

Halifax BuUhg Society 8*54 Punt hi Bear-
ing sns £50000 - £94*

Hattax B0dhg Socraty 12% Pom tro Baar-
tng Shs £1 IBag £50000) - £127* C0Oa95)

Hardys 5 Hansons F4£ <M Sp - 287
(ISOeOSI

Hasbro me Sts ol Com Stk $000 - $30*
(180095)

HasMmcra fctaro F5.C 10*% In Mtg Dab
Stk 08/3003 £108 (1SDe95j

Hamtiee Inc Sns ol Com Stir o* MPV -

S560O3 050695)
Wtooown Htdgs PLC A0R)4:1} - $908 10.1

IS Hfimatayan Fund NV Ord FLO01 - $11* 2

Iceland Grotto P^C Cn* Cum Rad Prt 20p -

114/44
MngwtxtiiMorrto Ld 8*94 Cun 2nd Prt Stit

Ci - 64(190*85)
Umgrronn Morns (SaltaM) Ld 7% NorvCun
Pn50p-23+

anusmar Gbraror Sauces ap PtCOrd (Op-
108 9 to

hsn LHa PLC Ora Irtato . 247 0 9
Jardcte Muhesan Kaga Ld Ord $O0S(Ber-

muds Regbnr) - $605 (1SM5)
Jarsne Stnuet^c Hlags Ld Od 51X05 (Jnev
RagBtah £1 8Mfl50e95)

Johnson A firth Brown PLC 110514 Cun Prf

£1 - 108

Jahraon Group Ckarars PLC 70p (Net) Cnv
Cum Rad Prf 10p - 125 |20Oe95)

jonesSrou»«83) PLC 10% Q*n m £1

-

120 CCDoffifl

jurys Hotel Group PLC Ora TOL2J - 231
4.6145 S A 7

Nrtotoher PLC ADR C:11 - 51605
Komo-Euape Futo Ld SHS0DR toBrfSO.iO
(Cpn B) - £4245 4260 4335

Kramer as. a sns NK120O - teais *
457

Land Securities BjC 6*54 1st Mtg Deh Stk
B3fi8 - £98* H8D695)

Land Socunra PLC 9% 1st Mtg Deb SO. 98/
2001 -£100*

LASMG PLC 10*% Dob Stk 2009 - £11504
CQDOOS)

LamomfJaiiwt RjC 854 Cum Prfn - 80
Labours Ptaanum Mhra Ld Orel RQ01 - 50
Leeds S Hotoedt Buadhg Socraty 13*%
Perm hi Baohg Bra noOD £140+ *+

LawfefJMvtiPDrtnernp PLC 5% Cum Prf S8t
£1-55 n90s95)

LewtatlontyartriaraHto PLC 7*14 Cum Prf

Stk £1 --60(1 BOSS)
London imai national GroupmAOR fSri)-

1007
Lonrtro PLCADR (1:1) - *2-7 .73

LomtioPLC H>*94 1R Mtg Deb But 97/2002

-SnO6*(10Oe9S)
Lookai»PLCa% CnvCUtn Had Prf £1 -100

MEPC PLC80854Cun Prt Stit £1 -SI
(190985)

MEFC PLC 8% uns Ui Stk 2000ID5 - £100
080805)

MeAtohafAttnt^PLC 994 Cure Pit £1 >88

McCarthy & Stana PLC 8.7554 Cura Red Prf

3003 £1 -88
McCarthy A State PLC 754 Cnv Uni Ln SK

99/04 - £71

McMUtonA Sara Ld 10*54 Cum F5f £1 •

130*3*
Malacca Fund (Cayman) Ld Ptg Shs $001 -

$13*+
Maks & Spencer PLCADR ffcl] - £260804
$3802 000696)

htartey PLC 11*54 Dab Blk 2006 - £124
(I6O0B5)

Mareirak PLC ION Cure Prf £1 -IN
Madam PLC ADR (4.1) - £1001 142+
Moaay Docka & Hotaou- Co 6*N fiol Dab

Sik 86(89- £97* (190«9E)

kGdand Botit PLC 14% Suborn Una Ln 80t
2M2AJ7-S130

Mogan Shdal PLC 6026H Crw CUnFM
Prf £1-85 (18DMH)

Mouit Chotdtta hueatnnma PLC 10*54 1st
Mtg Drii 31k 2014- £117* (16Da96)

NPC PLC 7*N Cm Bds 2007yRag) - £91*
22*

National WasmMar Bank PLC 956 Non-
Cum BOg Pit Sam 'A' Cl - 117 * *

'

PMgittnrurt PWtrxjms LdCW RO025 -

367* 0«»S}
Queana uoar houbmIU 1254 1« Mtg Dab
Stfca)13-£9rC20OaM

Queens Moat HouaaaPLC 10*54-Tat Mtg .

Dab Stk 2020- £85* (200085)
- -

(LEAXdgs PLC 9% Cun rtf8T-7#
.

3% Ura Ln Sik 2004/00 - £80

,

Stanctord Chartered PLC 12*% atoerd Lhs
Ln 31k 2p02rt)7- £124(1.30*96)

' - '

SupotiairaOretto WjCWB 10 otolbrOrd *

7(i50eB5) ;
Byiuu ntoaowatito PLC OrelCO-42* 4
THFC (hdaxatS Ld. 30556MexrlMadan
2020(80300%) - £128* (1flDe8$

TSBewugPLClO*54SU»itl UvStk 2008

Vbung & CO* Srewry PLC 4054 Cun Prf

«*-.68.8*C0DaK?
VbUBAColB BrawuyT4J38N Con W£i -

flSr9C0DB9« ••

Investment Trusts

RPH U39% Ure Ln 0*09/2004 - £100
t20Da9Q

R17 Copuation RjC 0029%W Cun Prf

£1 -53(1BDa95|
RTZ Captation PLC30%V Cum Prf

£lp8tf-Set2QDa9S} -
.

taU Bacnnka PLCADR 6b1) - $80 04
Roto Orgatetkm PLCADR (2rf) - $180+
fec*n& Caiman PLC 5% Cun Prf £1 -59+
FWa Property Hklge PLC 8*9* GW Una Ln

9h 1907 - £84 (190*95)

FfcneW PLC 654 Cun FW Stk £1 - 50+
Robf Cuporaftsi Pl£ 405% Ftniy 8*N}
Cun 3rd Prf £1 - 80 pobaOSj

RhMrvlaw Rubber EMtra BaihadSMi -350

1 PLC Old Bp-57
PLC 9*54 CUB Rf21-103 (15DOJ6)

Outo PLC 8% Ura Ut Sik 83fl8

-

F^awtoPLceNUiwLitsikBSffle-

Rraby Group PLC 7*% Una Lit Sik 93/98

-

£101* (18De06)

SCEcorp Shs Gf Com Btitof MV-S1E*
(IfiDaBQ

StansbuyM) FtC ADR (4/1) -$2308
(20DaB5

Schct PLC 8*N Cun Rad Prf 2001/06 £1 -

103 4flflOs95)

l Ura Ln Stk 2004 - £128* poo«95}
b BuHhfl SocWy 1J*% Panti

I Paging Sna D000 - £137*

1 njz 8*54 Cnv SubtM Bda

kxttNm Foods WjC 6* 94 Cnv award Bds
2008 (Br£ VO) -£85*85*

torthwn Rook BuMng Sodety 12*54 Peon
IM Bearing She £1000 - £138*M Baerhg She £1000 - £136*

Otto PLC Ord lOp- 30 1

P A O Property HokSrga Ld 9% Uns Ln Sik
97/90 -£B8(15DoBb)

Pac/flc Oo ABsctrlC Oa Sta Of Com Stk $5

Schol PLC B*% Crw Cure Red Prf2006^1
£1 -85C20MQ

Sdvtxtor Jraanara Vltarnm Fuirf Id H3R (h
Danom 100 Sha 010000 Sh+- $60

Scottish Motropdhan Proporty PLC 10*94
la Mtg era Stk 2018 - E11S3 (180e03)

Soodtot 8 Ntnacaslle PLC40N Cum Prf £l

-68 (190895) .

ScotBsh $ Nawcraue flc 6425% Cum Prt

£1-89 (19B839
Scotfleh A Nowoasda PLC 75* Onv Cum ftl

£1-272
Sears PLC 7*« Um lit Stk 92/97 - eiPO*

TT Group PLC 10078% Cnv Cum Red Prf -

.
6ho £11887 - 804.

Tam 4 LytaPLO io*«UroLn »a»3to6
- Ci 13(16Db99

TlWler WoxMw PlC9*% lit Mto Deb Sik
,2014 - £107 * (IflOeBO"- " • -

TOSCOPLCADR(13) -$*02-. •

Taxa PLC454 Uraoaap DUE til sac.2008-
- £71 (tSDaee) .

The! PikiasFira LdPro Red pnf SO01 -sia
'

IM
TlWand intamaUurat FVxto Ld Ptg8hiSt)0l
(S3R*taft)-$2B900nSDriq

.

THORNGWPLCADRpn) -S33*:Cl8D89a
Tops£gtttaa PLCio*% lat Mtg'Oeb Sik
2011/18 -£11004(180886) -

Total Sptura PLC Crtfip- 20 (T9O085)
‘

T«altBrHa*a PLfi &07B% Cura Prf £1 -

38(l50eaa
1

TMUfor House PLC 854 Ura Ln30(84/99 - -

C82,(l9Ca05)
'

IttoUga House PLC 8*54 Uratn S)k200Q/
06 - £889 CODbBS) '

Trafalgar House PLG 10*56 LhsLn Stk
2001A6 - £71 (18De96) ;

'

Tiansatioitk: Hdidrips PiCACrwPrfSOp -

£8^T(2tlD«Mg
Traratofandd HeWnga PLC B054 Cnv Prf £1

-87 -
.... .:

Urtspn PLC aor (iri) - $e.t

Unigala PLC 6f4 Ura Ln6lk01AB>G09tf

-

(teoaoq
Urtga»PLCfl*% 1

UraLnStkffi/B6-E88
Untoeta PLC 6*54 Ung Ld Stk 92^7 -£90*

*Angla & Ovemaas Treat PLC&M4 Dab Sft

2020 - £101 (IflOsW ,

1 PLC4JJB54 Cum Pig Prf£l

PerMand Group PLC Orel 2Sp r 181
Paaeoa'a Group PLC 7054 Cnv cun Rad Prf

5p - 112 (15Dafl5)

Pagaon PLC 1309554 ura Ln Sik 2007 -

£139(700095}

PLC 6% Indak-LMead

54) - £122 OOCW0S)

gOo PLC CM Shs 26p
(BrXCpn 186) - *120 p 838 40 (20De96)

StaaU Group RC Onj sp - 4 (i5De05)

Peal HMgi PLC 9*54 IB Mto Deb Stic 2011
- £108* (IBOaBS)

Pad Fldga PLC 505% (Nat) Cnv Cun Non-
Vlg Prf £1 -117(Z0Da95)

Peal Soutit East Ld 8*% Una Ln Stk 87/97

-

£BS (1BDo85)

Pad South East Ld 10% IM Mrg Dab Stk
2028 - £1(73* (10DB85)

Pentoaular&CMantal Staare NwCo 594 Cure
PM Stk - ESI (lUCWBfi)

Peridra Foods PLC 8p(NaO Cun Ow Red Prf

10p- B8(1BDaO£)
PetrodraSA Ord Shs NPV (& h Danom 10
S 10) - BF89S0 9* 82 99 9001 6

Pttatda PIC B*% CUn Prf £1 - 82 (20OaB3
Ptantadon a Qanarat hw PLC 9*54 Cum
Rad Prf £1 - 88 (190093)

PDrtsnrouuSunderfand Nawapa-
pBrePLC11054 2nd Cum Prf £1 185

I Group nC Orel Ep -4 (iSDeB5)

.

1 Ontonc 904% (Not) Cnv Cun Rad
£1-10 (IBOoOS)

rta Ooup PLC Or) Gp -7+
Iwprtta Fhoice (UK) PLC 7073p(NBt) Cum
Rad Prf Shs 2009 84*12009 - 84*

PLC 7*54 Ura Ln Stk 2003/08fawGroup PLC 7*54 Ura Ln St

ra.aropPU: ADR (3:1) - $0.7

Shgar & FdadBktar Group nC 8054 Cnv
Subord Um Ln Stk 2009/M - £188

Mitian BuMng Sodety 13*54 i

Booing She £100Q-£I3S*+
PLC 5*54 Rad Ura Ln

StdtnKana Baacham PLC ADH prf)- $8202
.47(180096)

SreHhMha Baacham RC/Sn+rMna AOR .

(W)-S6a*ft*
Stag Group PLC 11K Cun Prf £1 - BO

(IBDaBS)

UrSevcr PLC AOR (4.-1) - £82+
UnfaqwCerp Cbm Stic $001 -SS04(2ODa90)

VSUX Group PLC 4*54 A Cun Prf £1 r 48+ -

Vbux GFoup PLC 7K Cun Prf £1 -78+ -

VSUX Group PLC 10.75% Dab Stk 2D18 -

£123*(18DaB6| -

VoriMora.Gtowjj kj: AORflftl) - £220043 S
34*

.

WBV Group PIC 10*% Cure Rad Prf 99/
2002 £1 t 84*7* (19006) .. .

wagon Industrie! Hdga PLC 705p (Nal) Cnv
Pig Prf 1 0p - 133

WWmoooMfftidgd PLC 8*K Cum Rad Prf

2008 £1 - 105* (150886}
WWs Faqjo A Corrpgnr She c4 Com Stic $5 -

$2140147 (l5Da05)'
WuakhavaPropanyCoroPLC90* lot Mtg
Deb Stk 2016 - £104* (19089?

WhBfareed PLC.8% SrrfCun Prf Stit £1 - 89
.CDDaflS)

WHKroad 7*54 Ura Ln Sik 9&S9 -4S6
100

WMbroad PLC 10*M Ura Ln SOt 200005 -

£100
' '

VWarm EBdjp PLC 10*94 Cun Prf £1 -12B
(190096),

WUs Cotroon Group PLC AOR (Sri) -

$11029625+
.

WftMfanmnd Mgal Ld Orel RO0S - RO*
(190884

XeroKOop Com Stic 81 - $14107483+
Yak Watorwafcs PLC Ord IDp - 342

(IBOeBS)

Yotkahlro-Tyvra Tara TV Hdga PLC Wto to
- nub tar Ord -4827

AtaKHatotiKovTiuat PLCWtoiorafor
Onti-ief' .

... ‘

.

BZW Endowmant Puif Ld Radaamdrfa Ord

ip-iwai- • •
" ~

.

BaflteGTOjrd SWiHktoonnjS wataits ro

sub far Ord -'31

aatee GBtord SMiMppon PLCWonatt®
aub tarM 2005 - 60 (19Da9G9

Bartesm femMnant That PLC 10*% DO)

3*2016- £119*+ .

Baring Tktuia frmrtmnt Tiral PLCB**
. Dlb Stk 2012 - £107* (150B98)

Satiramead lnvasttnenl*TnioPLCWB to

subfcrOrd-21
BrtiWiAaaata Treat PLC EquUra hde* UL3
2005 lOp - 178*+

BriWi Erei+a 9oc« QarwM Tnaf1D*%
JHb«k2ff»- Kite fleams
OsdU Gaolng ThiitPLC Ord SEp - 5®
oflDooa

China hweabrantl DavetopmertFd Liteed

PfMrtf$aw-siofl5oaeB). .

Edb+ugh kwaatnMnfTniM PLC 3*94 Deb

Stk 1998 - £64* CISDaO^

Eurooean AaaotoTnarWBrB IfSpn 16)- '

NS7A25?<46 70 (IffitfS)

FWAy Euqpeen Vaftiaa. PLCfijdtjr LWtad

UnaU Sik 2001 - 158 QODsSQ
Ftosbuy Sraatar GuH That PLC Zero Dhr Prf

- 26p-£Wa*(19Da93)
Ranting Mucantle ton Trust PLC 805b Cum
PrfSkCt - 63.

-Ootmora- British sic 8 Qrlh IM PLCZaro CM-
- band Prf .lOp-iai
Qotnxn Sfwad Equfar Trust PLC Geared

‘

OrdfaplOp-W*?*
. ....

HTR Japdnsaa SmMtr Co’n Truat PLCCM
- ZSp-82* .7 * * PPDdfi) . .

hwstae Capita Trust PLC 7*94 Deb Stk

92A7-eiao*(1BOeB9
jmedadkig Japan Ld WOranai 10 rob lor

. CM -33 * * 5
'

unard SMact hwatmant That Ld Ptg Rad
Rrf 0.ip Oobat Active Fund - £1408 1409

. (lBDaOS)

Larsd sated awroiuiuik Trust Ld Pig Red
'

Prt 0.1p UK. Active FUtd - £1 602 1.005

• (130093).
ueard Sated bwaatmom Tiust Ld Pto Fted

Prt 0,ipUK LtaJd Aaeate Fund - E10
(180095)

lazard Smelter Barites Inv TW PLCCun Red
- Stepped Capped fit Ci - 155 (1BDBBS)
London 8 St Ltnvranca Investment PLCCM
Sp-174 5(2CIOee5)

mot plc s kio stv GOpfPuy. mi - 34

.

ciaoiM}

.

MajanaentenattnAmarCo's Tat PLCwa to

•inter Ord -£1 (20De95)

Murmy totomattanal That PLC 4% Dab Stk

; £41 (160896)

Naw ThrounatmTluatOBSQ PLC Zero Opn
Dab Stk 1998 - £83* POCMBS)

PartbnFtanch hveoniant Trust PLCSara
- "B* Vtemaits toaubfar Ord- 14*

(190*96)

Schroder Korea Fired PLC Od $001 [BrJ -

wa*: ' •

ScoHtan Eastern kw Trust PLC 8*51 Oab Sik
2020 - £114* (1BO093) .

m. t ;

in m
2016-2102* . „ r -vitExCha®1

^Mjg^njMdCBPLCa**}*"

?OC8 (Br £ Vari -

usm Appendix

Mdenda sodOGh n*»u«3 PLC Ord 1 to

..tiuranaas

- AMamathra tnvestmoct Market

Ruamam wyrae 3*(20.T2)

UM Aucmra 480*(1B.12J

VKWktil 123(19.121

RULE 2.1 WM . .

Bargains mated ^
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There he is. Fourth row, second from

the left. The one with the moustache.

Obvious realty.

Maybe notThe unsavoury-looking

character you’re looking at is more
likely to be your average neighbour-

hood slob with a grubby vest and a

weekend's stubble on his chin.

And the real refugee could just as

easily be the clea&cut fellow on his left.

You see, refugees are just like you

and me.

Except forone thing.

Everything they once had has been

left;behind Home, family, possessions,

all gone. Theyhave nothing.

And nothing is all they’ll ever have

unless we all extend a helping hand.

We knowyou can’t give them bade
the things that others have taken away.

United Nations HigbCominissioner for Refugees

We’re not even asking for money
(though every cent certainly helps).

Butwe are asking that you keep an
open mind. And a smile of welcome.

It may not seem much. But to a
refugee it can mean everything.

UNHCR is a Strictly humanitarian

organization funded only by voluntary

contributions. Currently it is responsible

for more than 19 million refugees
around the world.

UNH(^PuhlfoInformg*fon
P.O.Box 2500
1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland
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[market report
LONDON STOCK

*
in good form ahead of Christmas break

jEquItY.sMro* traded

(C/ Steve Thompson,
IUK Stock Market Ecfitor

H
eaded a turbulent
week oa a sparkling

as a mixtureof
agth oa Wall Street
some keen buying by
ists expecting a New
fered an advance.

.,17 r MO index posted its
third successive gain, closing a
shortened trading session a net 25
points higher at 3,6584- The FT-SE
Mid 250 perfomed almost as well,
moving np i&l to 3485.4.
Despite the poor start to the

week, which saw the Footsie retreat
over 65 points during the first two

«ssions m response to some sharp
fells on Wall Street, the index rose
15.7 points over the five trading
days. The FT-SE Mid 250 did even
oetter, moving up 25.

Dealers were surprised at the
lewd of activity in the market yes-
terday, which they said was a posi-
tive indicator of treads nest week,
in the period between Christmas
and the NewYeax^ and the start of
tne first quarter of 1996.
The last recorded turnover figure.

dt3 pm, totalled 392.8m, evenlyspmd between FT-SE 100 and other
stodis. Activity was said by dealers
to have been boosted by at least
one, and possibly two, programme
trades. The value of customer busi-

ness on Thursday was a hefty
EL79Un, a figure boosted considera-
bly by bed and breakfast deals, pro-

gramme trade business and hints of

some large-scale block trades.

There were suspicions, too, that

soma of the big US institutions had
made last-minute decisions to

invest in UK equities.

Discussing the morning’s busi-

ness, morketm&fcers said there was
every indication, from Wall Street

and the UK, that Footsie could
make a determined move towards
3.700 in the short term; it not in the
interim between Christmas and the

New Year, then shortly afterwards.

The view of the bead of market-
making at one UK securities house

was: M
Today, and certainly in the

recent past,, there has been no evi-

dence whatsoever, even during the

100 point .sell-off on Wall Street, of

the institutions selling UK stocks.

On the contrary, we’ve seen a per-

sistent appetite for the under-

performers.” He add many fund
managers had been looking for

value purchases ahead of what
could well be a New Year sprint by
UK equities.

The recent round of interest rate

reductions, which started in the UK
and was followed by Gomany and
many other European countries and
the US on Tuesday, was seen by

Hr fen Harnett at SGST Securi-

ties sticks'with his forecast that the

FT-SE wifi hit 4400 to mid-1996, but

others, notably BZW add NatWest
Markets adopt a more cautious

view. l
•

BZWs strategy team forecasts
a
a.

dull year’s performance with- 3,750

our protected end-year FT-SE 100.

leveL" BZWs "sectors for the year"

building materials, diversi—

fled Industrials, electronicsand gett

eral retaileis;

NatWest says 'FT-SE 100 can hit

3400 - and .4*000 is not out of the

question - but recommends a “sen

into strength” strategy, emphasis-

Tlgnowr ay
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dealers as setting the scene for a ' toga potential riseto gilt yields and

buoyant start to the New Year. a probable Labour election victory."
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pre-Christmas lunchtime dose
of the market
The reading on the March

futures contract on the FT-SE
700 at the end of the session
was 3,665, up 20 on its

previous close, but remaining

below its fair value premium to
cash of around 22 points.

Volume at the dose was 4,320
contracts.

During the short session,
March touched a high of 3,676

dose, of which 3,848 was
dealt In the FT-SE 100 option

and 2,575 in the Euro FT-SE
option.

Volume in the stock options
was very fight Indeed. Asda
Group, the most actively

traded, saw volume of a mere
390 lots. It was followed by
Grand Metropolian at 232,
Barclays, which saw business
of 229 lots and by Glaxo
Wellcome at 213 contracts.
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awaited
Ttnpiring gtocto moved, .higher

ahead of the official merger
neat week ofLloyds and TSB.
The merger of the two. Foot-

sie stocks will create a com-
pany with a market valuation
of nearly £17hn and will open
the way for another company
to enter the blue-chip inripy

At the dose of trading on
Wednesday, stock exchange
officials will aharfc the capital-

isation of the six companies on
the Footsie reserve list and
pick a winner.

The contenders are Anglian
Water, Dixons, Greenalls,
MEPC Mercury Asset Manage-
ment and Next. It appeared at

the close yesterday that the
two retailers were the stron-

gest candidates.

Dealers said there could be
some jockeying between Next,
with a capitalisation of £l.7bn

at yesterday's dose, and Dix-

ons, with a pre-Christmas mar-
ket value of £l.73bn. Anglian
rose 6 to 60$), Dixons 9 to 431p
and GreenaQs 6 to 589p, while
MEPC and Next were flat at

38$) and 45% respectively and
Mercury eased a penny to 963p.-

Lloyds gained 10 to 642p ami
TSB 4 to 397p-
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Geest sale

Geest was the toast of the
market after it ann/nirmnd the

widely expected sale of Its

banana business for around
£L47-5m, well above expecta-

tions of a price around the

£130m mark.
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The news also also triggered

bid speculation and the two
factors combined to send' the
shares soaring 39 to. 192p. Mr
Michael Bourke at Fannrare
Gordon said:; "Ihe market is

pleased because is a mnrfi

higher price than many had
expected. There is also a fed*

lug that Hfllsdown may be
interested in- latmcbtog a bid

far Geest now. The company
remains attractive in spite of

shedding its oore business."

Hlllsdown was. in demand
and the shares dosed 6 ahead
at I66p, maktog it the best per-

forming stock in the FT-SE

I74p. Dalgety, . where the-
shares hardened S to 40ft), and
Ohigate, also up -9 at 4ISp.

.

Bid: talk in Ladbroke once
again -did the roands yester-

day. The shares topped the
table of the Footsie's beet per-

formers after they hardemed 4
to 15?p.

Shares to Bass shrugged off

.

Thursday’s talk that it was lin-

ing up a bid for Vaux Group,
and advanced 18 to TO3p, mak-
ing it cue of the day's best per-

'

formers. News of the resigna-

tion of the finance director at
Vaux, together with fading bid

talk, combined to bring a
retreat to the shares. The
shares eased hack S to 27Qp.

Seasonal demand was cited

as the reason for the 'rise to
Guinness, The shares dosed 11.

ahead at 469p.

Bentos, the internationally-

traded information group, put
an.ll at 59ft? as the outlook an
Wall Street brightened. Deal-
ing to Beuters has also been
active oh the alternative stock
exchange which was latmchal
to September. ".

Pharmaceuticals group Brit-

ish Biotech, which announced
very positive findings on its

-

new cancer drug recently, rose
another 43 ttr l793p. . . . .

MedevH rose 8 to 275p on the
back of a agreement with a
subsidiary of Johnson & John-
son, the US gianL The deal will

be to market and co-develop
Medeva’s hepatitis B vaccine.

Bedlund, tbs building mate-
rials group, gained 6 to 381p as

the maiket looked ahead to the
takeover of Eunemix, the
aggregates group, in which
Redland acqtored a 30 per cent

Automated Sec 27 + 5
703 + 18

Brit Biotech

Danka Business

Betas
Ferrate

Geest
Gibbon Grp

Medeva
PowerGen
Raglan Prop
Reuters

1793 + 43

543 + 17

693 + 33

192+39
192 + 19

275 + 8

534 + tO
20 + 2Vi

590+11

Arcotectrlc A NV 105 - 20

Creighton’s Nat 125 - 4

Exco 98% - 5 Hi

stake on Thursday. Rnnwnis,

which floated just over a year

ago at 63p, but fell to 20p
shortly before the stake pur-

chase was announced, rallied a
further 2 to 34p.

Troubled Automated Secu-

rity rallied 5 to 2Tp in response

to a trading update and
renewal of £85m of banking
facilities- Shares to the interna-

tional electronic security
systems company have fallen

from almost 300p in 1990.

Talk of impending contracts

and bright prospects in the
coming year continued to boost

electronics group Bidos and
the shares appreciated another
38 to GS8p.

Further talk of buoyant
Christmas sales boosted sev-

eral retailing stocks. King-
fisher gained 5 to 549p. while
Marks A Spencer firmed 4 to

43ft).

- AIM-quoted medical diagnos-

tic research group Electropho-

retics International jumped 20

to I72p, after announcing a
licencing agreement

OFEX is a lading facility for share dealing in unquoted companies.
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France may make banks
reveal transfers abroad
By Andrew Jack in Paiis

The French government is atfr

empting to force all banks with a
presence in France - including
French branches offoreign fernire

~ to collect detailed information
on all transfers of clients’ funds
of above FFr100,000 (920,160) to

other countries.

Banks would be required in

response to a simple request from
dvil servants, without giving a
reason, to provide details Includ-

ing the date and value of the

transfer, the name of the benefi-

ciary and the bank account num-
ber to which the money was
transferred.

The new rules would be similar

to those which apply in the US
for sums above $10,000. But the
move has generated widespread
fears in French banking circles

about confidentiality, as well as
the costs of implementation.

It has also revived memories of

exchange controls, which were
hated by the industry and were
progressively abolished after

1986. The industry is extremely

sensitive about any move which
might be a step back towards
controls.

The French tax office and fiscal

affairs department has sent a cir-

Attempt to check funds seen as

move towards exchange controls

cular to all heads of banks oper-

ating in the country, demanding
that they prepare data on any
capital transfer abroad after Jan-
uary 1 with a value of more than
FFr100,000.

Apart from monitoring under
laws to combat drug-laundering,
there is currently no requirement
on French banks to report trans-

actions of any size.

Some financiers believe the
move is designed largely to help
the government detect suspected
tax evasion by people attempting
to move money outside the scru-

tiny of inspectors.

It was originally drafted eariler

this year at the time when the
head of the cabinet of the French
finance and economics ministry

was an official who had previ-

ously beaded the tax office.

The order is designed to cover
transfers by individuals, associa-

tions and “non-commercial com-
panies” - corporate transfers are
not included. There may be pen-
alties if banks refuse to comply.
The hanking industry bad not

been expecting any tightening of

the rules. “The reaction ranges
from astonishment to something
like fury among the banks," one
banking source said yesterday.

“It is a move back from liberal-

isation." Some in the Industry

fear a loss of business for France.

In ftwimmi with many other
countries, France operates a sys-

tem designed to detect money
laundering and trace other trans-

actions suspected of being linked

to “dirty money".
This monitoring system is

based on a series of warning
signs. Bankers fear the new sys-

tem Is far more erode, simply
applying a broad-brush monetary
threshold above which all trans-

actions would be required to be
notified to the authorities.

The French government last

night played down the Impor-
tance of the new instructions,

saying they were simply imple-
menting details in a 1989 law
partly designed to clamp down
on evasion *nH money laun-
dering. It said tax officials

already had powers to demand
this information from banks.

Brussels

may seek

to curb

fishing

fleets
By Deborah Hargreaves to

London and Tom Bums
In Madrid

How Christmas crumbled
in a bombed Krajina town
By Gavin Gray, recently in

Petrinja.

Before the war, Catholics in the
Krajina town of Petrinja cele-

brated midnight mass in a late

lStb century baroque church.
This year, a smaller number of
the faithful will be gathering in

a local sports hall.

Mr ZvonJto Kastalic, a 30-year-

old barman, will be spending his

first Christinas An* five years in

his home town. Hie will mis* the
atmosphere of the now destroyed
church and the many friends
who were killed or have left the
region.

“That building has no atmo-
sphere and it will not be the
same," says Mr Kastalic. “It's

like I’ve come back to a different

town."

An ethnically-mixed market
town until war broke oat in
1991, Petrinja became part of the
rebel Serb republic of Krajina.

Now, there are few Serbs in the

region. Most were driven tram
their homes by the Croatian
army during a brutal offensive

in August
Christmas was always compli-

cated in Krajina. The Serbs are
predominantly Orthodox, and
will celebrate January 7 as
Christmas Day. The Catholic
Croats celebrate on December 25.

The communists encouraged
both sides to celebrate at New
Year instead. But Christmas, like

soccer, was one of the few ways
for people to assert their nation-

ality In the former Yugoslavia.
This year, the people of

Petrinja, which once had a popu-
lation of 20,000, but now has
closer to 3,000, will be celebrat-

ing only on December 25. Few of
the expelled Serbs, many of
whom sought refuge In neigh-
bouring Bosnia, are likely to
return.

Mr Kastalic and some of his

fellow Croatians have started

drifting back to repair homes
that were wrecked by the Sobs
and by the Croatian army in its

assault on the town. On return-

ing, local Croats found the
chmch was razed.

“It was in baroque style, built

in 1780 and one of the finest of
this region. All that’s left now
are the bells," said Father Ivica

Sestak, Petrinja 's newly

appointed priest He wants a rep-
lica to be built, but expects it

wtU take at least a year to raise

the money.
Christmas has been exploited

by Croatian President Franjo
Tmtpwaw, who has used it as an
opportunity to stir nationalist
passions and to present his

party, toe Croatian Democratic
Union, as an ally of the church.

Mr Tudjman’s photograph is

on display in the office of Father
Juraj Jerneic, parish priest tn
Glina, 20km east of Petrinja. “I

wifi be very happy to have heat-

ing by Christmas," he said

Some 14,000 Scabs and 8,000
Croats lived in Glina and its sur-

rounding villages before the war.
A few hundred elderly Serbs
have remained and a few thou-

sand Croats have returned.

As in Petrinja, the Catholic
church was reduced to rubble
but the town’s Serb Orthodox is

intact - it is unused and under
armed guard ostensibly because
of fears that local Croats might
try to destroy it
“I must admit that I am

ashamed of this," said Father
Jerneic.

Insurance fees jump for Japanese banks
Continued from Page 1

confidence they would be in farce

by next summer. They are likely

to prove a substantial extra bur-

den on the already troubled
banks.

Underlining the continuing fra-

gility of the Japanese financial

sector, Standard & Poor’s, toe US
credit rating agency, yesterday
lowered the ratings of four of the
largest banks.
S&P said it was reducing the

long-term ratings of Sanwa, Mit-

subishi, Sumitomo and Dai-Ichi

Kangyo banks and also the
short-term ratings of Mitsubishi

and Sanwa. S&P said the Japa-

nese banking sector remained
under considerable stress from a
high level of under-reserved prob-
lem loans, exacerbated by a con-

tinuing slide in real estate prices.

The European Commission IS to

propose a fresh programme of
capacity cuts in fishing fleets

after a hard-won battle by minis-

ters to soften the blow over catch

size reductions to next year.

At marathon talks between
fisheries ministers and Ccanrois-

skm nffiriaia in Brussels, which
lasted through Thursday night,

about 10 per cent was shaved off

cuts proposed by toe Commission
in next year’s quotas for some
stocks.

However, most fishermen still

face severe curbs in their catch
sizes, including species such as
North Sea plaice and sole which
will be cut by a third.

The Commission said that the
next round of capacity cuts had
to “go further towards reducing
fleet sizes. It has to agree such
cuts with member countries by
toe aid of next year to imple-
ment them by 200L
Over-fishing is wwitomir across

the European Union. The Com-
mission bias prepared a repot an
the efficiency of member conn-
tries’ policing operations which
will be made public in the New
Year. But officials said yesterday

that no country was innocent
“We have to get out of this

vidous circle of cutting quotas,
dwHning Stocks and over-fishing-

by eliminating over-capacity.” an
official said.

After yesterday's agreement on
1996 catch sizes. Mr Luis Attenza,
Spanish agriculture and fisheries

minister, who chaired the 14-hour

council of ministers meeting,
said: “It was a laborious, detailed

and difficult exercise. We have
achieved a balance between rea-

sonably sustainable fishing and
socioeconomic concerns.”
The Commission, acting on sci-

entific advice to preserve dwind-
ling fish stocks, had proposed
halving some fish quotas far next
year, although others, such as
North Sea cod, are being
increased.

Spanish and Portuguese fisher-

men won important concessions
on quotas for hake tn the western
waters around Ireland. Mr
Atienza called the deal “nan-trau-

matic
1’ for the Spanish industry.

He managed to whittle down a
proposed 24 per cent cut In
Spain's hake quota to between S
and 10 per cent and a 33 per cent

reduction in the mackerel catch
to 17.9 per cent

Britain’s fishing minister, Mr
Tony Baldry, said he had secured

50,000 tonnes of cod, worth about
$45m, in higher quotas than origi-

nally proposed- Mr Barrie Deas,

chief executive of Britain’s

National Federation of Fisher-

men's Organisations, said the

British industry still faces savage
cots, with many fishermen being
forced to cheat to survive.

Cheating to survive. Page 4

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Britain witf be unsettled and wet, especially
in the south and east, and snow is

expected in Scotland, particularly on high

ground. Ireland wii be mainly dry. France

and the Iberian peninsula will be unsettled

with fresh westerly winds. Portugal wiD
have torrential rain, and some heavy rain

will also fan in France. Spain wfll have
some showers, although coastal areas can
expect sunny sperts. The Alps, northern

Italy and Croatia mil be doudy and wet,
with snow above 1 ,800 meters, while Sicily

and Greece will be mainly dry. Turkey wiD

be sunny as a result of high pressure in

foe eastern Mediterranean. A front wW
move eastward across Belarus, causing
rain over the Balkans and snow in the

Baltic states.

x A 'jiEn : .A

Five-day forecast
The Mediterranean area will be unsettled,

with heavy rain in Portugal around the

Adriatic aid in Greece. France aid the

Alps will also have heavy rain, with snow
above 1,800 meters. Low pressure moving
towards Russia wil bring cold conditions

and snow to the Low Countries and
northern Germany.
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No other airline flies to more cities
around the world.
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Clear skies
Investors In US airlines have had a

confusing week. Airline stocks rose

sharply following an astonishingly

bullish statement from USAir - only

to sink again when United Airlines

warned analysts that their earnings

forecasts were too optimistic.

Hie market's sensitivity to the air

fines' every word is not surprising.

Following a round of third quarter

results well ahead of expectations,

hopes for the fourth quarter were run-

ning conspicuously high. More funda-

mentally, the market is finding it hard

to adjust to an airline industry which

is, for tmee, producing strong and sta-

ble profits. Economic growth has teen

healthy, and airlines are managing to

- resist the temptation to buy too many
i

new aircraft. Most importantly, price

competition has abated - notably fol-

lowing the withdrawal of Continen-

tal’s aggressive low-cost operation.

Continental Lite.

The- real question for investors is

whether this week’s news suggests the

outlook is starting to change. It does

sot United succeeded in pouring cold

water an some of the more extrava-

gant forecasts, but its list of bad news
- such as a weak yea and bad weather
- included nothing to suggest a sus-

tained drop in demand or prices. And
given USAir’s strong performance, it

is difficult to get too worried about

United’s warning about more competi-

tion in Qpg of it8 Iftrtal -martcftfes

USAir, though, does continue to

have the real problem of exceptionally
high labour costs. This is still a long

way from being resolved. Despite its

recent better-than-expected cost per-

formance, it is too early for USAir to

start cracking open toe champagne.
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though, scrapping the existing rules

and replacing them with a general

power is not the answer. Instead he

could simply take up BTs offer that -

for the period of his or the MMC’s

investigation - the company will

desist from anything he objects to.

Moreover the regulator’s claim that a

general rule would get him away from

detailed regulation of BT is nonsense:

detailed licence conditions would sim-

ply be replaced by a list of detailed

ridings under the new power.

The real sting in the tail of the regu-

lator’s proposal is that it would

deprive BT of its right of appeal to the

MMC when toe regulator concludes

that a new practice is anti-competi-

tive. Unless toe regulator can explain

why this would be in the public inter-

est, he should drop the proposal.

Broadgate’s £8Q0m of borrowings «

finer interest rates.

This high gearing increases tfe

group’s sensitivity to movements k

JKjSrty values, pnttaljgmfc
C5ty winch now accounts for

of the total portfolio. London oak?

rents have risen by 30 per cent fra*

their 1993 lows. Further improve,

meats, which Mr Ritbiat Mtffidentls

expects, could be damped if mors

Office space is built at Canary Wharf

in docklands. In addition, Broadgate

and Ludgate are now six years okt and

wifi face increasing competition from

newer buildings. British Land shares

have underperformed the stock mar

ket by a fifth over toe past two yean

and stand ana 15 pa- cent discount tc

estimated net asset value - similar to

larger rival Land Securities. For prop

orty enthusiasts, British Land 'is

stock to buy.

UK telecoms
Britain’s telecoms regulator is right

to subject BT, the dominant operator,

to dose scrutiny. That is bis job. And
at first sight. Ids latest idea - a gen-
eral ban an anti-competitive behaviour
- sounds like the least he could ask.

But toe proposal is not as innocent

as it looks. At present, BT is subject to

detailed licence conditions. If the regu-
lator wants to damp down an some-
thing not strictly covered by the exist-

ing rules, he has to introduce new
ones. This requires consultation, and
takes thru*. Moreover if BT dfatoras a
new rule, it has to be referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Commission.
Meanwhile, the regulator argues, the

anti-competitive practice can continue
unchecked.

If this is the regulator’s worry,

British Land
After a hotly-fought campaign, Mr

John Ritbiat, British rand chairman,

has finally won control of the City of

London’s Broadgate and Ludgate
office developments. Together with
other acquisitions, he has doubled
British Land’s property portfolio in

two years.

As a result, the group is by far the

most highly geared of the UK's big

property companies. Even after rais-

ing £43Qm of equity during 1995, debt

will rise to L25 times net assets follow-

ing the Broadgate deal. Financially

there is little to worry about.
Although interest cover is thin at 1.4

times, toe bulk of British Land’s debt

is at fixed rates and extended maturi-

ties. It is balanced by secure,
long-term leases with tenants- There is

also an opportunity to re-finance

Geest. . .

Geest should have sold its banan^
business a long time ago and spared-

jts investors three awful years during:

which the share price more fhant

halved. But at least it has secured £
handsome price for the belated dfe-: ;

posal - £i48m is well abpvpboth asset

value and City expectations. ?

Shorn of bananas and with £S0tn of .

cash Geest looks an attractive tafc$-

ova- target Its remaining convenience
'

foods operation, which supplies ow$ : *

label chilled sdlads, soups and sautes* j
to supermarkets, is number, one fai

many of these niche markets - which A
are growing at 20-30 per cent a year/ >
Margins of 5 per cent are detestby

'

food manufacturing standards and '.

reflect heavy investment - £87m over -•

five years. Following the disposal^

Geest has ample resources to cantinas'

with its ambitious product develop- 7

meat At the same time, however, tot p
group reiterated its warning that tra^
ing this year has been disappointing.^ •

The 8Jp dividend is likely to ba dnfir:

just covered by earnings, - .7

The combination of stremgmarfet im-

positions. poor short-term profijabffity

and the lack of a, chie£ axeia^ve^is,

likely to tempt one of the biggeriood
groups like Hfllsdown Holdings, or
Northern Foods. Geest's prepared food
business should make pre^taX'proftts

of about £l2m next year»4p*tag.-1 r

value of £l00m on .a sector-rating

With the cash addet^fei;

a price for toe group'd* around 2Mb; •

Even after yesterday's .25 p« pen*
jump to 192p. the shares have tote®

’

further upside.
'•
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THE SOUND WELL MOVEY0§®
WHEREVER YOU TAKE II ®*s&jS?-

V' s>The Bose* Acoustic Wave* music system, the only thing that’s limited is its availabfli^jif;. v -
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Bose introduces an easier, more

convenient way to enjoy superb

sound - rhe Acoustic Wave*

music system. The result of over
The aNmnal Pmcercuse
provides muac ok thegu. ]2 years of mrensive research,

this system is small (10.5"h x !8"w x 6.5 ”d) and light

Ness chan 18 IbsJ, so you can take ir anywhere. More

important, it is a complete sound system. With three

speakers, two equalizers, three amplifiers, an AM/FM
stereo tuner and a CD player: All built-in for ultimate

convenience. What you tear is rich, natural sound. The

heart of this lifelike sound is the Acoustic Waveguide"1

Speaker technology, which has

won Dr. Bose America's prestigious

“Inventor of the Year" award.

As advanced as ir is, this sys-

boat, ejnwJH or other 12
tem is exceptionaUy simple to ope- to iUvh DC source.

rare. There are no cables to connect. No dials to adjust.

Just plug it in and start enjoying pure stereo sound.

- Y'JTvV^
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free information

simply call the free number or send/fax the iuponbefew^^
Or to try die system ih your home for 14 days,

faction guaranteed, caD: -

0800 614 293.
Wwi calling, please qoorc refoence rinmber 500ft.

I Yes, Bose, it sounds good to me. -

J
Please send me more information about The {

J

Bose Acoustic ’Bfeve" music system and the-14-day.- • f
f
-*t

!
satisfaction-guaranteed homeaudhiro.
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The optiasid Pruier Cord.
For use sn jwr vtr.

boat, ejravju or other 12
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1 Posaicode

Availability strictly limited.

Nor only is there a limited supply of the Acoustic Wave"

music system, you also will not find it in any shop.

[
Please return in an envelope lot

1
Bo*. Freepost TK 1020. Twickenham,

|

Middlesex TW2 SUN. -

j No tump necessary.

lOr fin to: 0181 894 7664.
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